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PREFACE

The Eastern Section Meeting of the American Association of Pefioleum Geologists brought together an unusually diverse

group ofgeologists, hydrologists, environmental scientists, andearth science educators. The themeof themeeting was "Energy,

Environment and Education". Never before has the interplay of these three elements been more critical to the quality of life
on Planet Earth.

With the gowing increase in public awareness of environmental issues, it has become more difficult to balance our need

to exploit energy and mineral resources with ow desire for a clean and safe environment. It is imperative for those in the energy

and mineral industries to look to their earth science colleagues for the data to make informed decisions that balance these often

conflicting agendas. In a similar way, it is important for earth scientists to be more aware of the societal impact of theirresearch,
particularly within the framework of our ever growing industrial world. Interdisciplinary cooperation, and the broader based

knowledge gained from such cooperation can be a powerful tool enabling earth scientists, both in applied and theoretical

research, to control the direction of environmental legislation. Such legislation is in need of an informed view.
Wiftin our global village, news of environmental catastrophe ftavels fast. In a similar way, public imagination can be

quickly and easily over stimulated by "newsy" stories of climate change, the greenhouse effect, and other ecological disasters.

As earth scientists in industry, government and academia, we must continue to gather relevant data needed to objectively
evaluate mankind's effect on the natural cycles of highly complex earth processes. By combining this data in new,

interdisciplinary ways and making it accessible to our political leaders, we have the hope of achieving the balance between

energy and the environment.
In the spirit of the 1993 AAPG Eastern Section Meeting, this volume contains selected studies from the various poster and

oral presentations. The papers were submitted by the meeting participants and are grouped into specific topics under tle two

main headings of Energy and Environment. There is much here of interest to anyone involved with the many facets of Earth

Science.
The editors thank the many con8ibutors to this volume. Your efforts are most appreciated. Special thanks go to the Virginia

Division of Mineral Resources and Stan Johnson, Virginia State Geologist for publication support. Finally, on behalf of the

participants of the meeting and the authors of the papers, we thank Richard F. Meyer. His vision to "incorporaie the elements

of energy, environment and education " was realized within the context of the meeting and this volume. It is my hope that his

vision will be a model for continued scientific dialogue and cooperation across the many fields of Energy and F,arth Science

into the 2lst century.

Art Schultz
Reston, Va
rUU93



HIGH.SIJLFUR COALS IN THE EASTERN KENTUCKY COAL FIELD

James C. Hower and Ursula M. Graham
University of Kentucky

Center for Applied Energy Research
3572l;on Works Pike
Lexington, KY 40511

CortlandF. Eble
Kentucky Geological Survey

Lexington, KY 40506

ABSTRACT

The Eastem Kentucky coal field is notable for relatively low-
sulfrn, "compliance" coals. Virtually all of the major coals in this
area do have regions in which higher sulfur lithotypes are conmon,
if not dominant, within the lithologic profile. Three Middle
Pennsylvanian coals, each representing a major resource, exempli$
this.

The River Gem coal bed is the stratigraphically lowest coal bed
mined extensively throughout the coal field. In Whitley Cormty the
sulfirr content increases from 0 .64o at the base to ne arly l29o m he
top lithotype. forite in the high-sulfiu li0rotype is a complex
mixture of sub- to few-micron syngenetic forms and massive
epigenetic growths. In some cases, multiple generations of pyrite
growth can be recognized. High sulfu is attributed to post-
depositional influx of sulfate-rich waters associated with the over-
lying marhe Becie shale. A systematic microscopic study of the
textural and spatial relationships among individual pyrite types and
macerals in the coal was performed as part of this study. $nite
crystals with distinct mo'rphological characteristics were selected
for a detailed SEM study aimed at differentiating growth, over-
growth, andreplacementprocesses during the formationof pyrite in
these coals. Trace element analyses in individual py'ite grains from
distinctpy'ite generations were performed. Among the many types
of pyrite in these coals, framboidal pyrite is the least understood
although it is abundantly present. Framboids were selected and the
spatial relationship among framboids, organic matrix, and other
pyrite types was investigated.

The stratigraphically higher Pond Creek coal bed is extensively
mined inportions of the coal field. Although generallylow insulfur,
innorthern Pike and southernMartin counties, the top third canhave
up to 69o sulfur. Uniformly low sulfur profiles can occur within a
few hundred meters of high sulfrr coal. Pyrite occurs as 10-50 m
euhedra and coarser massive forms, In this case, sulfur distribution
may have been controlled by sandstone channels in the overlying
sediments.

High-sulfrr zones in the lower bench of the Fire Clay coal bed,
the stratigraphically highest coal bed considered here, are more
problematical. The rider and thin upper benches can be high in
sulfur. The lower bench, which is of highly variable thickness and
quality, is generally overlain by a kaolinitic flint clay, the conse-
quence of a volcanic ash fall into the peat swamp. In southern Perry
and Letcher counties a black, illite-chlorite clay lies between 8re
flint clay and the lower bench. General lack of lateral continuity of
lithotypes in the lower bench sugges* that the precursor swamp
consisted of discontinuous peat-forming environments that were
spatially variable and regularly inundated by sediments. Some of
the peat-forming areas may have been marsh-like in character.

No singlemodel can accormt forthepyite and sulfuremplace-
ment in the eastern Ke,ntucky coals.

INTRODUCTION

High-sulfurcoals are generally not associated with the coalfields
of the Central Appalachians. Cobb et al. ( 1 982) estimated that 43%
of the coal in eassem Kentucky would have less than 1.2 lb SOr/
MBtu (0.54 kg SOA,IJ). Of the three coals considered in this study,
the Pond Creek and the Fire Clay were the top two producing coal
beds in eastern Kentucky through the I97 6-I99L period. The River
Gem and correlatives ranked seventh over the same time span
(information from John Hiett, Kentucky Departrnent of Mines and
Minerals). The locations of the study areas are shown on Figure 1.

Virnrally any major coal bed has regions or lithotypes which
are markedly higher in sulfur than the normal range for the commer-
cial coal. In this snrdy we will discuss aspects of the pyrite forms
and sulfur trends in three major coal beds in the Eastern Kentucky
coalfield. Each of the coals is distinct with respect to the pyrite
forms observed and the inferred environment of deposition involved
in pyrite formation.

Figure 1 . Location of the study areas in eastern Kentucky. The River
Gern mine sites are in the Hollyhill quadrangle. The Pond Creek
sites are in the Thomas quadrangle. The Fire Clay sites are in the
Vicco, Hazard North, and Tilford quadrangles.



PROCEDURE

The samples were collected by Center fo,r Applied Energy
Research and Kentucky Geological Survey geologists at active mine
sit€s. The chemical and petrographic results reported here were
compiled at those organizations. Palynographic analysis was
performed at the Kentucky Geological Survey using procedures
described by Eble et al. (1994).

DISCUSSION

RIVER GEIvITLINT\VOOD/ MANCHESTER

The RiverGem (correlative withManchester, Lily, Clintwood,
Hance, Zachariah, among others) coal bed in Whitley County
exhibits a large variation in sulfur content from the base of the coal
to the upper lithotypes. Hower and Pollock (1989) investigated the
petrology of the coal bed in thatregion andportions of the following
discussion are adapted from that study. Examples of the pyriti
forms are illustrated on Figure 2a and 2b and Figure 3a to 30.

The deposition of the River Gem was considered to have
comprised at least three stages: a lower bench (sampled in three
lithotypes), a bone lithotype, and an upper bencly'rider. The first
series of lithotypes is generally lower sulfur. The bone, with its
transition to a parting at one site, has up to 26.69o ash urd7.9?o
sulftr(total) while theupperbench, generally abrightlithotype, has
up to 27 7o ash and, at a different site, I 1.4fo sulfur (inctuding 6.37o
pyritic sulfur). The generalized palynology of the lithotypeJat two
of the sites is illustratedonFigure 4. Following the deposition of the
higher herbaceous lycopsid (D ensosporbes) lithotype, the coal bed
is increasingly dorninated by Lycospora. The coal bed is overlain
by the Betsie Shale Member, which has brackish-water fossils
reportedfromthearea(Acquavivq 1978;D. Chesnut,pors. commrm.,
1987).

The bone contains more silicate minerals and would have been
arelatively highmineral matterlithotype even without the syngenetic
and epigenetic pyrite. The pyrite is finer grained than in the upper
beneh, having an overall appearance of being a more ,yng"rritic
assemblage than in the upper bench. A pyrite form common in this
lithotype, and also formd in the upper bench in varying quantities,
was identified as "specular" pyrite. As illustrated on Figure 2a, it
is a fine, isolated form most commonly occurring in corpocollinite.
$nite also occurs as framboids, euhedra, massive overgrowths of
thelatterforms, andeven as second generation overgrowths encom-
passing the previous overgrowtls. Figure 2b illusuates an assem-
blage of framboidal pyrite with some of the framboids overgrown
by secondarylryrite crystallization. The complexity of the pyrite is
seen on the SEM images. Figures 3a and 3b are of pyrite framboids
within the larger mass on Figure 2b. Note the variety of forms and
overgrowths present. The progressive overgrowth of a framboid
gluster is particularly well illustrated on Figure 3b. Figures 3c and
3d also illustrate stages of overgrowth. At therims of thl overgrown
framboidal clusters the octahedral and pyritohedron habits of indi-
vidual crystals canberecognized, Furtherexamples ofpyrite forms
in the RiverGem coalbedwereprovided in the paperby Howerand
Pollock (1989).

As noted by Hower and Pollock (1989): .the differentiation
between syngenetic and epigenetic pyrite in such high-sulfur coals
is certainly difficult as the progression of crystal growth followed
by successive generations of py.ite overgrowths was likely to have
been an ongoing process, particularly if the peat was under persis-
tent encroachment by marine waters." No other coal in eastern
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Kentucky snrdied to date exhibie the complexity of sulfide forms
formd in the River Gem, although the pyritic sulfur percentage is
exceeded in a few isolated cases, and consequently, the diagenetic
history of the River Gem coal bed in Whitley Counry is similarly
complex. It is likely that the River Gem swamp was inundated by
marine waters during the course of deposition of the uppermost
lithotypes as well as following the end of peat deposition and the
deposition of the marine Betsie Shale member.

POND CREEK/I,OWER ELKHORN

The Pond Creek coalbed, also known as the LowerElkhom in
tlre study area, and its correlatives @lue Gem,Imboden, Path Fork)
is generally a low sulfur coal resource. Portions of the coal bed in
northern Pike and southern Martin counties are higher in sulfu than
the "typical" Pond Creek in the region which has virnrally no pyritic
sulfrr. The following assessment of the Pond Creek is based on
snrdies of the petrology and geochemistry of the coal by Hower and
Pollock (1988), Hower and Bland (1989), and Hower et al. (l99t).
Helfrich and Hower (l9l) snrdied the palynology and petrology of
the coal bed in central Pike County and related trends found in that
area to the depositional setting. Our study area is isolated from that
region and palynological studies of the coals in or.r study area have
not yet been completed.

In the studies cited above, we recognized distinct differences
in the lithology of the coal bed relative to its geographic position
with respect to the Belfry anticline, a northeast-plunging
penooontemporansous structure crossing Pike County from south-
west to northeast. The structure has various styles across the county
but is generally seen as either an anticline or an oversteepening of
the monoclinic northwest regional dip of the Pond Creek coal bed.
The study area is near the Rome Trough, an east-west trending
basement trough which was active tlroughout the Paleozoic.

The coal bed to the northwestof the anticline was found to have
a bottom thAd characterized by a durairy'dull clarain withzl- and
TiQ enrichment. The middle third had b'righter lithologies than the
base and had an ash geochemistry notable for is CaO enrichment.
The top third has the greatest geochemical variation owing to the
variation in sulfur content. At one mine site the whole coal has
1._83_Eo Sd4 with a top lithotype containing 5.739o S_nwhile the
whole coal just 1 10 m to the west has 0.567o S_., (all sulfu analyses
on dry basis). Similar sulfur variations are known from other mines
in the region, with the high sulfur areas having sinuous trends
reminiscent of channels.

The pyrite forms in the Pond Creek coal bed suggest more of
an epigenetic emplacement as opposed to the complex array of
forms found in the River Gem coal bed. Some framboidalpyrite is
seen in the high sulftr lithotypes but most of the relatively fine
pyrite is in the form ofisolated, 10-50 m euhedra (Figure 2c). The
massive pyrite is in the form of overgrowths of the finer forms
(Figure 2d) and as othermassive (including cleat) forms. The pyrite
observed with the SEM is massive with no pyr.ite observed (Figure
3e and 3f). Recrystallization around the rims of the pyrite masses
was observed. Siderite is also observed in the lithotype below the
uppennost lithotype. Large siderite nodules have been observed in
the coal bed and siderite is also present in the overlying gray shale
and is less prevalent in as lag deposis in the sandstone channels (J.
Popp, pers. comm., 193). Overall, tlre pyritic sulfur in the Pond
Creek is from relatively fewer, coarser pyrite grains than in the
RiverGem.

The emplacement of the pyrite appears to have beenprimarily
through the epigenetic influx of sulfate-rich warers from overlying
charmels.
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FIRECLAY/HAZARDNO.4

The Fire Clay coal bed in Perry and lrrcher counties is a low-
sulfirresource which is marketed as a metallurgical coal as well as

a steam coal. High-sulfur zones were observed in two places within
the coal bed: in the rider and uppermost lithotypes and in the lower
benchbelow the flintclay parting characteristicof the Fire Clay coal
bed in eastem Kenhrcky and West Virginia. The following discus-
sionis frromstudiesby Eble andGrady (1990), Ebleetal. (194), and
Hower et al. (1994) on the paleoecology and utilization aspects of
the coal bed in central Eastern Kentucky.

The high-sulfur lithotypes at the top of the coal bed are found
in the northern part of the study area, near the Perry-Knott County
line. Total sulfur of up to lO 39qo (W) Q .95Co S- .*) was found in
a thinridercoal. Theuppermost lithotype at aneaiby sitehas 3.14%
S* and 1.837o S.m.. The only other lithotypes exceeding 19o S*n
at the latter site are immediately below partings and no lithotype
from the main coal bed exceeds l9o S_., at the previous site. The
pyrite forms are dominated by massive varieties with overgrowths
of earlier framboids (Figure 2e), massive layers, and fusinite-lumen
fills prevalent. Framboidal associations within larger masses of
individual pyrite crystals are soen (Figure 3g). The alignmenr of
pyrite with resp€ct to the maceral suggests that replacement of
organic matter by pyrite was a pyrite emplacement mechanism. It
is likely that the high sulfur at the top of the Fire Clay coal bed at
thesesites was emplaced by amechanism similarto thatof the Pond
Creek discussed above, an epigenetic emplacement controlled by
post-peat channels, although the resulting forms are different.

The high-sulfiulithotypes below the flint clayparting are more
problematical. The flint clay parting itself is a kaolinitized volcanic
ash-fall deposit which is found throughout the region (Lyons et al.,
1992). Iir southern Perry and Letcher counties the flint clay is
underlah, either directly or with a thin intervening coal, by an illite-
chlorite clay. Overall, the basal portion of the coal bed, below the
flint clay, does not exhibit tlre laterd continuity in thickness and
quality characteristic of the post-flint clay upper bench. In contrast
to the dominanc e of. Lycospora in the upper bench, the lower bench
is characterized by a mixed palynomorph assemblage consisting of
small lycopsid, fem, calamite, and cordaite miospores. The mire
was not laterally continuous florally and perhaps not continuous
across the region as the lower bench appears to be missing at some
sites. This setting for the base ofthe coal bed is repeated throughout
the coalfield. Helfrich and Hower(1991) formd the lowerlithotypes
of the Pond Creek coal bed in central Pike County to exhibit rather
poor petrographic and palynologic lateral continuity.

The high-sulfur lithotypes do not attain the extreme levels
noted for other settings discussed above. The lithotype below the
illitic clay has 2.18 and,2.26%o S_n at two southern lrtcher County
sites and a thin coal between the illitic clay and the flint clay has
3.097o S-n. The pyrite forms are generally fine framboids and
euhedra with some massive overgrowths (Figwe 2f and 3h). Con-
sidering the lack of lateral continuity of the lithotype character it is
possible that the mire was ephemeral and, at times, brackish. The
illitic partings have more FerQ than the flint clay and were likely the
source of iron for the fixation of sulfate in the brackish peat.

CONCLUSIONS

The three coals discussed in this paper each develo@ rela-
tively high sulfur zones rmder somewhat different conditions. The
River Gem high sulfur liilrotypes appear to have formed under the
syndepocitional and postdepositiqral influence of marine or brack-
ish waters. The Pond Creek high sulfur zones do not aprpear to have

the lateral continuity of the River Gem zones and may have
developed rmder the influence of postdepositional channels. The
uppermost lithotype of the Fire Clay coal bed may have rndergone
pyrite emplacement in a similar malmer to the Pond Creek. The
lithotypes underlying the black illitic clay below the flint clay
parting in the southemportion of the study areamay havebeen influ
enced by the input of Fe-rich sediments into the brackish mire. Each
setting has aunique character in the environment and in the amount
and nature of the pyrite. No single model can accormt for the pyrite
and sulfur emplacement in the eastern Kentucky coals.
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Ilgly.".?.-l "Specular" pyrite in corpocollinite, River Gem (KCER-5392) (530 m on long axis); b. Framboidal pyrite, River Gem (KCER-
5435){530 m on long axis); c. Euhedral pyrite, Pond Creek (KCER-356i)' (2.11 mm onlong axis); d. Massive overgrowth incorporating
planttissue,PondCreek(KCER-3550) (530monlong axis); e. Massivelayeiofpyriteincludiig orrergrowthsof framboids, FireClayupper
lithotypes (KcER465l) (1.06 mm on long axis); f. Framboidal pyrite, fit" Cr"v sub-flint cliy ntfritypes (KCER4700) (530 m on tong
axis).

Figure 3' Opposite page. 1 lW image of pFite from KCER-5435 (see Figure 2b); b. SEM image of pyrite overgrowrh from lower rightportionof Figrue 3a; c. SE-M^imageof "loose"aggregateofpyrite crystals uidorr"rg-*rrrrammia6iiR-5392); d. SEMimageof py;ite
overgrowthfromKCER-539;e.SEMimageofpyritemassfromKCER-3562; f.SEMimageofpyritemassfrornrdrn-rSso; g. Srnai-ug"of individualpyrite crystals with included framboidal associations (KCER465I); n.-SfU-i-age of individual pyrite-crystals with
overgrowth of framboidal clusters (KCER4700).
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i392) (530 m on long axis); b. Framboidal pyrire, River Gem (KCER-
3561) (2.11mm on long axis); d. Massive overgrowth incorporathg
ve layer of pyrite including overgrowths of framboids, Fire Clay upper
ire, Firc Clay sub-flint clay lithotypes (KCER-4700) (530 m on long

Figure 3. Opposite pa8e. a. SEM image of pSnite from KCER-5435 (see Figure 2b); b. SEM image of pyrite overgrowrh from lower righr
portion of Figure 3a; c. SEMimage of "loose" aggregate of py'ite crystals und orr".gro*r, framuoio lKiin-S:Sz); a. SEM image of pyr1re
overgrowth from KCER-S392; e. SEM image of pyrite mass from KCER-3562; f. SEM image of pyrite mass from KCER-3550; g. SEM image
of individual pyrite crystals with included framboidal associations (KCER-4651); h.-SEM-image of individual pyrite"crystals with
overgrow th of framboidal clusters (KCER-4700).
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CONFIRMING A STATISTICALLY DERIVED TOTAL COAL.SULFUR MODEL:
SYDNEY COAL BASTN, NOVA SCOTTA (UppER CARBONIFEROUS, CANADA)

Erwin L. Zodrow
Department of Earth Science,

University College of Cape Breton,
Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada BIP 6L2

ABSTRACT

Earlieruse ofoblique factor analysis derived astatistical model
of total coal-sulfur formation inthe Sydney coalbasin.In thispaper,
I describe initial empirical testing for investigating the applicability
of the model to coal-mine planning and the coal-exploration process
in the Sydney Coalfield, Nova Scotia. The testing is done through
a regression equation, which is deduced from the oblique factor
model and it involves 11 coal samples from France, Germany and
Nova Scotia (Sydney coal basin). From these samples, total coal-
sulfurpercentages were obtained both by analytical chemistry and
by estimation using the deduced regression as a prediction tool.
Resulting discrepancies between the two sets of data are compared.
Larger discrepancies lead me to reject the model for the European
test samples; smaller discrepancies generally confirm the model for
the Sydney samples. By inference, the model is acceptable as

basically sormd for the Sydney coal basin, alchough future modifi-
cations are suggested. An important conclusion from this study is
that in the absence of a general model, each coal basin should be
modelled separately,

INTRODUCTION

The Upper Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian) coalbasin of Sydney,
Nova Scotia, Canada, has beenmined continuously since the middle
of the 19th cennrry for its volatile "A" bituminous coals. At one
time, the coal basin was Canada's only coal producer and helped
fuel the industrial revolution. Today, approximately 3
million long tons are mined annually which represent approxi-
mately lUVo of Canada's annual coal output.

Because of geochemical, sedimentological, and diagenetic
conditions in the Sydney coal basin, varying amounts of pyrite are
present in the seams- from less than 1 weight percent (wt. %) to
over 15 wt. 7a. However, total coal sulfur (pyritic + organic +
sulfatic sulfur), of which the lattertwo forms are minor contributors,
ranges from approximately 0.40 wt. 4o toover2l wt. 7o. The mean
and standard deviation of the total coal-sulfirr content for the
sampled Sydney seams is 4.78l,4.31 wt. ?o (Zodrow,l99L;1987).

For mine planning, in view of beneficiation and mixing coals
for lowered total-sulfur content, and for exploration it would be
advantageous to use a scientifically developed coal-sulfur model
(Casagrande, 1987). For this purpose, I proposed (Zodrow, 1991)
for the first time a statistically-derived model based on total coal-
sulftu formation in the rhythmically bedded coals of the Sydney coal
basin. The model is based on modern oblique factor-analytical
methods (Harman, 1965) which was used for three interrelated
reasons:

f . it assumes the hypothetico-deductive methodology of prac-
ticing science and a causality scheme consisting of multiple causes

and effect relations (see below),
2. the factors represent interpretable chemistry- elemental

concentration measurements (Massart and Kauffman, 1983), and

3. the larger data base, consisting of 31 variables and 137

samples (Zodrow, lD1), admits an effective use of factor analysis
as a data-reduction tool.
The proposing of a statistical model is in iselfnot a sufficient reason

for accommodating it into coal-mining planning and exploration.
Therefore, the present paper is initiating empirical testing to evalu-
ate it for such applications.

TOTAL COAI-SULFUR MODEL BY OBLTQUE FACTOR
ANALYSIS: A SUMMARY

Five hypothetical factors (numbered Factor 1, 2 3, 4, and 6)
define the total coal-sulfir model (TCSM). They are arranged as a

causality scheme of the oblique factor model (7drow,1991) as

follows:

total coal-sulfur = 0.39Factor I + 0.94Factor 2 + 0.43F actor 3
+ 0.32Facwr 4 - O.43Factor 6

effect
where the factor coefficients are the statistical correlations between
factors and their effect. The factors are interpreted and represent
different types of influxes into the developing peat swamps of the
Sydney coal basin that con&ol pyrite formation as follows. Thus
emphasized are detrital and geochemical processes which played a

part in the organic deposition of the coal peats during Upper
Carboniferous time:

Fl, clayey sediments carrying sulfate and metals, notably
iron:

F2, recycled sulfate from solution of Lower Carbonifer-
ous (Mississippian) evaporite deposits that are

stratigraphically below the Sydney coal formation;
F3, hydrothermal sulfide fluids differentiated from the

process in F1; and
F4, Pb-rich fluids restricted to the yormgest coals of the

Sydney basin.
Factor 5 is interestingly controversial and presently not inter-

pretable in both the TCSM and the conceptual geological scheme of
total coal-sulfur occlurence (Zodrow, 1991, Table 7). This is not
only because the factor is negative (excepting one correlation) and
implies causally that the effect is best defined or explained by the
increasing absence of the hypothetical cause, but also because its
statistical existence may be dependent on parametric manipulation
of the oblique factor solution. This exposes the problem of
interpreting and understanding the meaning of negative cause-

effectrelation in total coal-sulftr formation in the Sydney Coalfield.



Further study is required (Zodrow, 1991, p. 141). As part of the
methodology, fact<rr analysis routinely ranks the calculated factors

to decreasing (in terms of decreasing ex-
plained factor variance). Therefore, the detrital and geochemical
processes latent in Factor I are relatively the most influential and
those of Factor 6 the least-

FACTOR ANALY$S AND REGRESSION:
INITHL EMPIRICAL BVALUATION OF TCSM

Intuitively, a logical qrnnection exists between the causality
scheme and multiple regression prediction. The logic is given by
Harman (1965), and Cazes (1970) presents a description of the
connection, which by extension applies to factor analysis. The
rnultiple regression equation for the prediction of totd coal- sulfir
is deduced from the struchue matrix (Zodrow, 1991, Table 11, Eq.
5; Zodrow, 1970) and admitted as predictors to the total coal-sulfur
regression are those variables that show the comparatively largest
explained variance between an oblique factors and a geochemical
variable (as in the stnrcture matrix, see details in Zodrow, 1991,
Table I l). Shce there are only 5 causes in TCSM, only 5 predictor
variables are possible for the erection of the multiple regression
model. It is intuitive that the deduced regression, based on the
causal relationship between the total coal-sulfirr effect and its
rnultiple hypothetical causes, is assumed d priori to show the
comparatively maxirnum explained regression variance for the
oblique factor solution and its parametric assumptions @odrow,
l99l , p. 132-137 . As derived, it is also innritive that the regression
predictors have latent coal-geological interpretability. The geo-
chemical pedictms in regression to estimate total coal sulfur g j[
are, according to the stated AlTo (aluminum), Fe?o
(iron), Se ppm (selinium), Pb p,pm (lead), and Ni ppm (nickel),
Zodrow, 1991,84t4, and are exp,ressed as statistical functionality
asfollows:

total coal sulfur = f(Al, Fe, Se, Pb and Ni);.
where the predictors are ranked to decreasing impor-

tance in harmony with the causality scheme.

Therefore, the calculated multiple regression equation from which
the total coal sulfur wt. 9o canbe estimated is given as follows:

total coal-sulfirr
wL lo = 0.467 + 0.16Al + 1.08Fe + 0.098Se -

0.002Pb + 0.02Ni;
@r.tr 0.229 0.17 0.06 0.027

0.002 O.IXD, respectively);

explained multiple regression variance is 84.87o;
bracketed, bold values indicate the errw which can be
regarded as standard deviation of regressio'n coefficients;
the value 11.71 rurder 'total coal sulfur' is called the error
of the total coal-sulfiu estimate.

As derived, the calculated coal-sulfir regression equation is a tool
that can be used to empirically test TCSM. The first step in the
procedure is to obtain a set of test samples, independent of the data
set that sen ed as input for the oblique factor analysis. By analytical
chemistry, otd coal-sulfirr wt. % is obtained from the test samples,
as well as cqrcentrations of Al, Fe, Se, Pb and Ni which are used fc
estirnating total coal sulfur wr %. Ptorn the results, discre,pancies
betwceir estimated and analytically obtained total coal-sulfru wt. 7o

are calculated and uscd as an inductive argument for confirming (or
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not) the hypothesis.

TIIE TEST SAMPLES

For the testing, 1 I coal samples were used: one from Germany
(early Permian age), one from the French Massif Centrale
(Stephanian, late Upper Carboniferous age), and 9 from the Sydney
coal basin (Westphalian C to Ste,phanian age), Table 1. These are

nOl part of tlre input data for the factor analysis (Zodrow,l987). In
particular, the samples from the Lower Lloyd Cove, Bouthillier,
Ernery and Gardiner Seams (Sydney coal basin), and the samples
ftom the European coal seams had no sample representation in the
input data (Zdrow,1987). The remaining test samples frorn the
Sydney coal basin were collected from localities at coal seams
others than those from which the original samples were collected
and in sqme cases several kilometers away to approximate as much
as possible random sampling conditions. The sample ftom France
andone sample fromtheLowerLloydCove Seam aregrab samples
(Table 1) and do not conform to the required t5-cm incremental
samples fi,om whole-seam channel samples as specified by fie
sampling methodology (7n&ow,1987). To maintain variable and
sample methodological consistency between the input data (Zodrow,
1987) and the testing samples, coal samples were obtained and
prepared by the author, and samples were chemically analyzed in
accordance with the analytical procedwes established for the snrd-
ies (Zodrow 1987, 1991).

TESTING RESULTS

Results of the testing are summarized and the ash content is
shows for information in Table l. Observed ('observ.') refers to
total coal-sulfir wL Eo that was analytically determined for each of
the test samples; estimated ('est,') refers to the total coal-sulfir wt.
7o that was obtained by the deduced regression equation using the
Al, Fe, Se, Pb, andNi datain Table l. Discrepancies,boldb'racketed
values in Table 1, are in reference to 'obser.'. They range frorn
approximately zero (Lower Lloyd Cove and Emery Seam test
samples) to slightly more than double the observed total coal-sulfur
wt. % (Phalen Seam and German test samples). In terms of
percentageerror, thisranges fromzero toover lOO9o. Itis,however,
important to observe that the discrepant values (or 'regression
residuals') are well within the *1.71 error range of the total coal-
sulfur estimate associated with the deduced multiple regression
model. This, in effect, inspires geological conhdence in the model.

However, the Sydney test samples on average show the small-
est discrepancies. Also, the number of overestimation, (7) is not
symmetrical with the number of underestimation (4). Furthermore,
there is a tendency for medium total coal-sulfur wt. % to bc
associated with rmderestimation.

DISCUSSION

Some shortcomings of the applicability of the regression
model are clearly hdicated by the large discrepant estirnates from
three of the test samples (Phalen Seam and European samples).

The failure of the Phalen-Seam sample to confirm the regres-
sion model stems from the influence Factor I has in the derivation
of the regression coefficients. Geologically, it is probably caused by
the introduction into the Sydney Coalfield of anhydrite sulfur as

contributing to the detrital mineral part. This helps explain why Al,
which is stongly identified with the clay minerds, is indeed a
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derital variable. Therefme, in the absence of contributing detrital
rninerals, ash conte,nt, Fe and Al contributions are expect€d tobe low
with a resulting low otal-sulfir contenl This is precisely the data
that the Phalen sample shows at the sample location (Table l) and
the inference is that total sulfur is probably organic in derivation
(Newman, 1935) and not of pyritic origin as assumed in the TCSM.

Secondly, the near 1fi)9o discrepancy in the German sample
illustrates yet a different sihration fc the regression faihue. The
sample shows very low total coal sulfur, extremely low Al and Fe
content, combined with an extremely high ash content (mce than 7
times the average of the input datz,7drow,199l, Table 2). The
inference is that although similar to the Phalen Sample, total coal
sulfru is probably organic. The high ash content, however, points
to palaeoenvironmental conditions and c<mtributing mineral parts
that are different from those that prevailed in the Sydney Coalfield.

Thirdly, the causes of the high total coal-sulfur overestimate
fc the Fre,nch sample is difficult to pinpoint at this stage of the
empirical hvestigation particularly as concentration levels are
sirnilar o those in the Sydney Samples, excepting ash and Pb, and
those of the Phalen seam. The latter is ap,proximately 3.5 times and
the former 6 times the averages of the input data (Zodrow, 1991,
Table 2). Therefoe, it is difficult to reason exactly what the peat-
formation process or other organic depositional conditions were in
the French Up'per Carboniferous Period.

The regression model can further be used for simulating total
coal-sulfur predictions under various hypothetical
palaeoenvironmental conditions. Fq example, the effect on the
changc of themultipleregression estimatell.Tl wt.9o of total coal
sulfrr was tested, given that the organic-sulfur variable be numeri-
cally simulated under these two mutually exclusive hypotheses: if
the total coal-sulfur in one of the 137 samples of the input data
(Zodrow, 1987) were:

l. larger than 2 wt. 9o (designated high-sulfru coal), organic
sulftn is assumed proportionately less than l%, or

2. bclow 2 wt. 7o (designated low-sulfir coal), no pyritic sulfur
is assumed present, only organic sulfur.
The result indicates that a reduction from +1.71 to +1.61 wt. Vo in
the estimate was possible. This may not represent the optimal
situation, as the boundary between the p,resence/absence oforganic
sulfur is not known but was subjectively chosen at an average of 2
wt. 7o total coal sulfur. However, the simulated reduction is
interpreted as being additionally supportive for including an organic
sulfurvariable in futue rcSMmodels of the Sydney Coalfield. The
variable was not included in the input data set as it was thought
unimportant at that time because of minor @cturence generally in
coal samples (for example see Beaton, 1986). Obviously the
assumption requires rethinking for future work.

By the assumptions of oblique facto'r analysis, it could be
shown that some factors are co'rrelated (oblique) and othen are not
(orthogonal), Zndrow,1D1, Table 10. If this can be confirmed,
then some of the Al, Fe, Se, Pb and Ni regression predictors are
probably not all independent of each other as required by one of the
assumptions about regression. Consequently, estimates (Table 1)
are probably biased and the degree and direction of which are
difficult to ascertain at this juncture.

CONCLUSION

Consequences of the statistically derived TCSM were empiri-
cally tested by a deduced quintic regression equation. Judging from
a limited of number of test samples, it appears that the regression
model is restrictive as it failed under test-sample conditions of:

1. lower total coal-sulfur content, or

2. higher or lower ash content" 6
3. lower metal content particularly Fe and Al, m
4. a combination of all of the above.

This applies to the European testcases and suggests thatthe samples

were probably drawn from coal seams with palaeoenvironme,ntal,
sedirnentological and geochemical conditions different from those
of the Sydney coals. It is interesting to note that these conditions
were probably closest to those that prevailed in the Phalen Seam of
the Sydney Coalfield.

It is therefore concluded at this time that a coal-sulfur model
different from TCSM is required for the European cases and that
Carboniferous coal basins be modelled separately until a synthetic
model evolved with general applicability to total coal- sulftr
distribution in the Carboniferous Period.

However, the model does workreasonably well formostof the
test samples from the Sydney coal basin. This is evident in the face
of:

1. ushg only a smaller sample set (n=137) from 9 out of
possibly 24 thicker coal beds (>25 cm thick) in the Sydney basin
(Bell, 1938), and

2. frequent coal-facies changes which means that composition
of coal beds are laterally very variable as already described by
Hawley's (f 955) pioneering wort on trace elements in the Sydney
Coalfield and confirmed since (Zodrow, L987; Mukhopadhyay,
1992).
These, togetler with the geological arguments why the regression
model failed certain sample test samples, certainly provide some
connective insight into the applicability and the limitations of
TCSM.

For refinement of TCSM, fufure work would include three
aspects. First, additional samples are needed not only from coal
beds previously not sampled but also to better represent lateral
geochemical variation in Sydney's coals in the data set (see some

resuls by Hawley, 1955). Requned are furthermore organic and
sulfatic variables. This may have the desired effects of clarifying
Factor 6 as to meaning and identification.

Secondly, for the exploration applicability of TCSM with
concomitant eco,nomic and environmental consideration arising
fromcoalutilization, a thorough snrdy of thenature of organic sulfur
is required (see Casagrande, 1987). Since sulfur bonded to carbon
and ester sulfw is far more difficult to remove from the coal than
inorganic sulfir in the form of cleat pyrite, the knowledge of their
proportionate contributions to the total coal sulfur is cnrcial. Par-
ticularly as it appears that the organic sulfur content should be
multiplied by a facto,r of 34 for comparison with coal only contain-
ing inorganic sulfur (Moo,re and Moore, 1976, p. 96-97). Results
from such a study would furnish additional variables for the model.

Thirdly, the coefficients of the refined future TCSM and the
deduced multiple regression model requte rigorous statistical
testing as outlined in chapters 15 and 17 (Harman, 1965): Measure-
ments of Factors and Statistical Tess of Hypotheses in Factor
Analysis, respectively, Additional regression-coefficient testing,
as outlined by Lebartet al. (1979), is also suggested to further test
if derived coefficients are statistically equivalent to those derived
from testing data. This testing procedwe will also involve investi-
gations of confidence limits, errors of the estimate of multiple
regression, and of scatter diagrams of multiple-regression residuals
to test forbias (7,odrow et a1.,1982).

In conclusion, TCSM is regarded by inference as a working
hypothesis for use in the Sydney coal basin.
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Table 1. Total coal-sulfir values by analytical chemistry and by
estimation.
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ABSTRACT

Ten Jurassic coals and one Cretaceous lignite were snrdied
from the COST B-3 well on the Atlantic continental slope off New
Jersey. The reflectance of the lignite is 0.32Eo R* and the Jurassic
coals fall primarily in the high volatile A bituminous 0.7L-0.784o
R* range, The coals exhibit a variety of maceral compositions,
dominated by massive and resinite-impregnated vitrinite varieties.

INTRODUCTION

The COST B-3 borehole was drilled by Chewon for an 11-
member consortium in I 97 8 and 1 979 on the U. S. Atlantic continen-
tal slope 150 km southeast of Atlantic City, New Jersey (38' 55'
0.655" N/72" 46' 22.578" W) (Figure 1). The well penetrated 3.99
km ofTertiary through Jurassic sedimens below the ocean floor to
a total depth of 4.8221r:rl The geology and organic geochemistry
of COST B -3 rocks are summarized in the volume edited by Scholle
(1980a). Poppe and others (190) examined Neocomian and
Aptianparremian coals from the Gulf 718-1 well, also offshore
New Jersey, as well as Mesozoic coals in two Georges Bank wells
(Poppe and others, L992ah).

Two portions of the core are of interest in this study, A single
Cretaceous (Albian) coal was recovered at2.O76 km below the
sediment-water interface. Ten Jurassic coals were recovered from
the 3.485-3.926 km interval. Steinkraus (1979) and Valentine
(1980) assigned this entire coal-bearing interval to the Upper
Jurassic (Kimmeridgian according to Steinkraus). Poag (1980),
basedonforaminifera, placed thesection (including samples KCER-
8039 and -8040; see Table l) below our sample KCER-8038 in the
Callovian (Middle Jurassic).

The Albian section of sandy shales, mudstones, and thin
sandstones was interpreted by Poag (1980) to represent inner shelf
to marginal marine environments. The Callovian (?) to early
Kimmeridgian (3.99-3.589 km depth) section of gray shales, lime-
stones, and thin sandstones hterbedded with thin coals represent
shallow-marine to coastal-marsh deposits with shallow-marine to
coastal-marsh deposits with shallow-marine back-reef limestones.
The younger Kimmeridgian strata in this core contains more lime-
stones with fewer coals.

PROCEDURE

Samples were acquired from William MacQuowan, University
of Kentucky (by way of Chewon USA, Inc.). Chips from the
intervals of interest were recovered by float-sink separation at 1.8
specific gravity. Partings and mineral-rich lithotypes were thus lost
in processing. The small quantity of coal rerovered p'recluded
chemical analysis.

The coal particles were mixed with epoxy and examined on a

polished surface using white light, oil immersion microscopy.
Furtherpetrographic examinationof the pellets followed elching of
the polished surface after procedures published by Stanon and
Moore (l9l).

DISCUSSION

The results of the penographic examination of the coals is
presented on Tables I and2.

The vitrinitemaximum reflectance of the single Albian sample
is 0.329a R*. This is in good agreementwith thereflectanceprofile
reported by Miller et al. (1980; data from Core Labs). The Jurassic

coals, however, all have reported R^ values significantly higher
than the O.47-O.57Vo Ro range formd in the cuttings. Miller and
others (1980) and Scholle (1980b) acknowledge that the R values
represent aminimum estimateof thematuration. A coal at 3.917 km
(notrecovered in this study) had R.values in the 0.83-1.137orunge
(Scholle, 1980b), suggesting an R*in excess of 0.907o,higherthan
any coal in this study. The reflectance gradient through the Jurassic
section is notparticularly well defined. Only three coals are outside
of the 0.7 1 -0.787o R* range. This is consistent with a low (23" Cl
km) geothermal gradient (Scholle, 1980b). The Jurassic gradient
would have been higher owing to the proximity to the Mesozoic
Atlantic spreading cenler but the coals would have be€n at a
considerably shallower depth.

The petrography of the coals will be described in ascending
order with identification by the laboratory number and the depth to
the base of the coal bed from the sea fl oor. Most of the Jurassic coals
show well preserved vitrinite forms, with telinite dominating.
Gelocollinite is an important constituent in most coals but it only
approaches or exceeds 509o of. the telinite-collinite-gelocollinite
(the dominant vitrinite varieties) group in a few cases to be noted
below. The thicker coals, up to ca. 1.5 m, are in the KCER-8031 to
-8034 and KCER-8038 to -8040 intenals.

KCER-8MO (3.926km)
This coal sample consists of virinite with included resinite

(Figure 2a) with some of the "vitrinite" being totally impregnated
with resinite. With the exception of the massive vitrinite-resinite
clarite, much of the microlithotype composition is detrital inertinite-
liptinite-vitrinite assemblages. The vitrinite in the later
microlithotype is dorninated by gelocollinite with lesser amounts of
vitr,odetrinite. Massive vitrinertite was noted (Figure 2b), some with
fine pyrite (Figure 2c). Liptinite-alginite laminae occur in the coal.

As noted above, KCER-8040 and KCER-8039may beCallovian
age. Based on therecovery of drill chips, admittedly aratherinexact
assessment technique, those two coals are among the thicker of the
Jurassic coals.
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TABLE l. MACERAL COMPOSITION, MAXTMUM REFLECTANCE, AND MEAN (RANDOM) REFLECTANCE OF MESOZOIC COALS
FROM COST B-3 (NOTE: PVIT - PSEUDOVITRINITE, SEMIFUS - SEMIFUSINITE)

13

Sample Vitrinite Pvit Fusinite Semifus Micrinite Macrinite Exinite Resinite Rto st.
dev.

Rr""n st.
dev.

8030 u.4 4.6 7.2 5.0 5.6 0.0 1.4 1 1.8 0.32 0.09

8031 73.3 8.4 1.6 1.7 2.8 0.'l 8.8 3.3 o.74 0,04 o.70 0.05

8032 72.5 7.4 3.0 3.0 3.0 0.4 5.5 5.2 o.74 0.04 o.67 0.05

8038 68.1 7.7 1.9 5.9 7.8 0.0 3.3 5.2 0.72 0.04 0.69 0.05

8034 67.6 6.4 7.7 7.O 6.5 0.0 3.1 1.7 0.67 0.04 0.65 0.ol

8tr'5 69.1 12.9 0.4 6.0 2.8 0.1 1.5 7.2 0.76 0.07 o.72 0.07

8036 u.4 1.2 1.2 19.8 3.6 o.4 0.6 8.8 o.74 0.06 0.70 0.06

8037 92.8 3.4 0.6 1.4 0.0 o.2 o.2 1.6 0.71 0.05 0.68 0.06

8038 40.6 10.1 18.6 12.8 4.4 o.2 5.6 7.8 o.82 o.o7 o.78 0.08

8039 61.2 3.2 10.3 12.8 0.9 0.0 6.4 5.0 0.78 0.06 0.76 0.06

8040 53.2 10.1 8.4 18.4 2.9 0.0 3.2 3.8 0.83 0.07 o.75 0.10

KCER-8039 (3.876 km)
This coal sample has abundant massive vitrinite with included

resinite (Figure 2d) and frarnboidal pyrite. Some semifusinite
overlaps the vitrinite reflectance range. The fusinite occurs as sub-
micron grains to large, virtually unstructured particles. Detrital
microlithorypes, with sub-micron to few-micron grains were ob-
served. Liptinite rich (biruminite?) cannel microlithotypes occur
(Figure 2e).

KCER-8038 (3.862 km)
Vitrinite occurs in massive forms, as fine telinite with resinite,

and as vitrodetrinite with inertodetrinite and, in some assemblages,
clay. This coal has one of the higher gelocollinite percentages.

Framboidal and euhedral pyrite occurs in the vitrinite. Note that this
coal bed has the highest inertinite content and one of the highest
resinite contents of the Jurassic coals.

This coal marks the base of the Kimmeridgian in Poag's
assessment of the foraminifera assemblages.

KCER-8037 (3.809 km)
This thin coal sample is dominated by massive fine-textured

telinite (Figure 2f) which may be resinized. The composition of the
vitrinite is about 999o tebrite plus corpocollinite as viewed on
etched surfaces. The uniformity of ttrc vitrinite leaves the impres-
sion of a nearly monospecific source. The rare fusinite occurs as

massive pieces. Massive and, to a lesser degree, framboidal pyrite
occurs in the vitrinite.

KCER-8036 Q.6r'.zkrrl)
The distinctive features of this coal sample are microlithotypes

dominated by detrital macerals. The assemblages include mixtures
ofdetrital and larger inertinites, detrital clarite, and inertodetrinite
in a micrinite-vinodetrinite groundmass. The massive telinite/
telocollinite observed in the underlying coals was not found al-
though the colloresinite-telinite assemblage is common. Pyrite
occun in massive forms.

KCER-8035 (3.642 km)
Vitrinite occurs in massive (telinite/telocollinite) forms, as

telinite with colloresinite, and as a banded telocollinite (although
in etched forms these bands appear to be dominated by a fine
telinite). Layers of formless inertinite macerals, either semifusinite
(as counted in the analysis) or macrinite, occur within the vitrinite
bands. Vitrinite also occurs in intertongueing bands with
inertodetrinite and clays (Figure 2g). Other mheral matter is
framboidal and euhedral pyrite in vitrinite and a TiO, mineral with
inertodetrinite.

KCER-8034 (3.58 km)
Virinite occurs as the colloresinite-telinite assemblage and in

telocollinite bands with complex mixtures of inerthite and detrital
macerals such as the inertodetrinite shown on Figrue 2h, OvErall,
the banding is more conmon and better developed than any previ-
ously seen in the underlying coals. Marcasite, not observed in the
underlying coals,occurs withpyrite, inplaces asmassiveovergrowths
of pyrite. The coal is one of the thickest in the series of Jurassic

coals.

KCER-8033 (3.498 km)
This coal sample is dominated by detrital maceral-mineral

assemblages. This coal, as well as the overlying Jurassic coals, has

a higher percentage of gelocollinite as observed in erched section
than most of the other coals. Some vitrinite occtus in bands and

associated with resinite. The three highest Jurassic coals appear to
be intermediate in thickness relative to 8034, 8039, and 8M0.

KCER-8032 (3.490 km)
This coal sample is dominated by finely laminated bands of

detrital macerals. Massive vitrinite, some with resinite and some

with framboidal pyrite, was observed.

KCER-8031 (3.485 km)
Overall, the coal is similar to the latter two coals Vitrinite

occurs with resinite (Figures 2i and 2j) and as a telocollinite/
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TABLE 2. WTRINITE TYPES ON ETCHED PELLETS

Sample Telinite Corpocollinite Gelocollinite vitrodetrinite Gelinite

8031 4 9 4 2 0

8032 42 14 4A 4 t

8033 38 16 40 6 0

8034 56 7 35 2 0

8035 59 15 16 10 0

8036 58 6 36 0 0

8037 86 14 t 0 0

8038 49 4 42 5 0

8039 53 6 u 6 0

8040 59 11 25 5 0

desmocollinite mix (Figure 2k).

KCER-8030 (2.076 km)
The lone Albian coal is distinguished both by it's age and it's

lignite rank. The huminite fraction is dominated by ulminite and
texto-ulminite (Figure 2l). Massive resinite was observed.

PETROGRAPHIC STJMMARY

The rank gradient over the 439 m coal-bearing portion of ttre
Jurassic is not particularly well-defined, bur, combined with the
Cretaceous lignite 1 .4 km above the uppermost Jurassic coal, it does
suggest coalification at relatively low paleogeothermal gradients.
This is not surprising given the relatively passive tectonic setting of
the coals. As the coals were buried deeper, they were also increas-
ingly removed from the mid-ocean ridge, the primary locus of
metamorphism in the expanding ocean. The latter siruation is in
distinct contrast to similar rank coals in the Appalachians which
were proximal to the orogenic belt, therefore attaining high volatile
A bituminous rank at shallower depths and higher geothermal
gradients.

Without ftrther evidence from palynologic sndies it is diffi-
cult to fully assess the petrographic data. The abundance of resinite
in many of the coals suggests that gymnosperms may have been an
important element in the flora. The high inertinite content of four
of the five lower coals suggests that there may have been a change
in the vegetation following the deposition of KCER-8036. The lack
of any information on Jurassic coals from the vicinity further limits
the scope of the study, virtually eliminating the possibiliry of
assessing these coals with respect to their depositional setting.
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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO RESERVOIR MODELING -
GRANNY CREEK FIELD, WEST VIRGINIA

Ku( A. Donaldson
Department of Geology and Geography,

West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26505

ABSTRACT

The usefulness of the following methods was evaluated in the
investigation of heterogeneity wittrin the Mississippian Big Injun
sandstone of Granny Creek oil field, West Virginia: (l) database,
(2) cross-sections, (3) two-dimensional maps, (4) three-dimen-
sional block models, (5) geographic informarion system (GIS), (6)
rule-based expert system, and (7) basin history models. Each
method had is strengths and weaknesses depending on which
parameters were being evaluated. A database was designed to
provide an effective means for maintaining, manipulating, and
integrating the vast dnount of well data. The Big Injun Cross-
section program was created to correlate depositional environ-
ments, porosity, permeability, stratigraphic, and petrographic data.
The flexible design allows for additional subswface property val-
ues. Many twodimensional maps of various properties were
created by hand or computer. The most useful maps in our analysis
were exported to a geographic information system software package
for further spatial analysis . Dynamic Graphics ' Interactive Volume
Modeling software was used to display porosity and permeability
data that vary continuously in threedimensional space . A primarily
raster-based geographic inforrnation system was utilized to extend
the capabilities of a naditional database query by performing
analyses based on geographical position. Over one hun&ed raster
images andnumerousvectoroverlay files were created to accelerate
the analysis and presentation of two-dimensional spatial data. An
expert system was designed to give expert advice regarding reser-
voir heterogeneity at any current or proposed well in Granny Creek.
The Granny Creek Expert Systern captured the logical reasoning of
geoscientists and engineers regarding heterogeneity of theBig Injun
reservoir, and then made that expert knowledge available to less
experienced persormel. Four mathematical models were created to
reconstruct Granny Creek's "basin" histouy. The basin histo'ry
models provided insight into the basin-forming mechanisms and
hydrocarbon generatior at Granny Creek field. Finally, an
evaluation of the above methods and theirusefulness inthe analysis
ofquantitative, logical, and spatial data should prove valuable for
future projects.

INTRODUCTION

The 2500 acre Granny Creek oil field in Clay and Roane
Cotrnties, West Virginia (Figure l), was discovered in 1925. Since
its discovery, the oil field has produced an estimared 9.1 million
barrels of oil from both primary and secondary production
(Haught, 1964; Swales, 1988). More than 6fi) wells have been
drilled in the field, with most of the wells spaced between 4fi) to 600
feet apart.

The Big Injun Sandstone, a lower Mississippian member of the
hice formation, is the primary oil producing reservoir for Granny
Creek field. The Big Injun's depths range from 1950 w2250 fent
and has an average pay thickness of 20 feet. Variability in
production indicates that stnrctural, stratigraphic, and diagenetic

heterogeneities exist in the Big Injun ttrat control production trends
(Donaldson et il., 1992).

Research geologists, geophysicists, petroleum engineers, and
geostatisticians have investigated whether heterogeneities exist in
the Big Injrm reservoir (Donaldson et al., lW2} During the past
three years scientists and engineers of the snrdy have compiled a
vast amormtof datadocumenting reservoirheterogeneity. Integrat-
ing and analyzing the reservoir data was assisted by the application
of spatial,logical, andquantitativemethods. Eachmethod wasrated
by (l) how quickly and easily the method integrated various types
of data; (2)howbeneficial the techniquewas indelineatingresenoir
heterogeneity; and (3) how cost-benefiting the particular method
was in completing jobs satisfactorily within a short period. Evalu-
ated was the usefulness of the following methods: database, cross-
sections, contour maps, three-dimensional block models, geo-
graphical information system (GIS), expert system, and basin
history models.

Figure l: Location map of Granny Creek oil field, ril/est Virginia.

DATABASE

A database was created to integrate effectively the vast amormt
of well data generated frorn the snrdy of Granny Creek oil field. The
Granny Creek database also provided a foundation for retrievhg
information, drawing conclusions and making critical decisions
much faster than if the data were stored in a text file. Scientists using
the Grarmy Creekdatabase were ableto (l)maintain andupdatewell
information, (2) locate and retrieve well data that meets a given set
of specifications, (3) sort and rearrange data into a predetermined
order, (4) integrate or link well data files together, and (5) produce
statistical reports forquantitative analysis. Spatialdaabases, which
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add a spatial dimension to traditional databases, are commonly part
of geologic studies such as that undertaken here.

SPATIALMETHODS

In geology, many critical relationships are discovered by
spatial analysis. A variety of techniques, including cross-sections,
contour rnaps, 3D block models, and geographical information
system displays, were used to analyze spatially-referenced geologic
and production data. Each method gives the individual doing the
research a specialized tool for investigating spatial patterns of
importance. For Grarmy Cre.ek field, cross-sections and block
models were beneficial in delineating stratigraphic and depositional
subsurface intervals, whereas contour maps and GIS helped in
examining two-dimensional subsurface data for the entire field.
GIS also made easier the integration, analyses and presentation of
vast amounts of spatial data.

2D CROSS-SECTIONS

ABig Injun Cross-Section @ICS)program was created by the
author !o compare stratigraphic, engineering, petrographic, and
depositional data. Because cross-sections could be rapidly pro-
duced atany scale, they couldbereadily compared withothercross-
sectionvariables. Thus BICS was an effective method for compar-
ing different types of 3D subsurface data for spatial analysis.
Completed cross-sections of Granny Creek were also helpful in
investigating the different stratigraphic and depositional intervals
within the reservoir. The cross-sections were limited, however, in
that they neither provided 3D visualization nor displayed continu-
ous data for the entire field. In addition, no volume calculations,
such as oil in place, could be made.

2DMAPS

Maps of various properties were created by hand or computer.
Most of the computer generated maps were made using two com-
mercial software contouring packages, Surface Itr and Mapping
Contouring System (MCS). The mapping software rendered fast,
helpfirl information on the disribution of rock properties in two
dimensions. Employing both contouring packages provided the
userwith a suite of interpolation schemes, from inverse distance and
krigging to triangulation.

A disadvantage of 2D maps was that they did not provide 3D
visualization of subsurface properties, Another limitation was in
integrating vast amounts of spatial data. Converging data from
many different maps was best accomrnodated by a GIS application
that simplified and enhanced the analysis of multivariate spatial
data. Consequently , grids of the most important contour maps were
exported to a 2D geographic information system (GIS) package for
fiuther spatial analysis.

3DBLOCKMODELS

Dynamic Graphic'Interactive Volume Modeling (IVM) soft-
ware was used to model, visualize, and analyze porosity and
permeability data that varied continuously in 3D space. This new
technology allowed for true 3D modeling so that geologists or non-
geologists could better visualize different subsurface intervals. A
permeabiliry/porosity block model of Granny Creek field was

rotated, sliced, and peeled to display important stratigraphic and
depositional zones. Unlike cross-sections, block models allowed
for visualization of the entire Granny Creek field in three-dimen-

sional space. The 3D sofnvare was limited, though, in its ability to
model multiple geological and engineerhg properties.

2D GIS
A geographic information system (GIS) is a computer-assisted

system that acquires, stories, processes and displays spatial data.

GIS extends the capabilities of a traditional database qu€ry by
performing analyses based on geographic position. To accelerate

the analysis andp'resentation of 2D spatial datafo'rGranny Creekoil
field, a primarily raster-based GIS was used.

Once the base images, such as reservoir thickness and mean
porosity, were created, various GIS operations were applied to
better characterize the reservoir. To determine locations of optimal
oil production, for example, a spatial query of six geologic and

engineering variables wasmadeutilizing the RECLASS andOVER-
LAY operations (Figure 2). Valuable GIS operations not usually
foud in other spatial analysis software are vector overlay, image
enhancement, image cross-classification, draped images onto per-

spective displays, and spatial statistics. These and other GIS

operations facilitate the integration, analyses and presentation of
two-dimensional spatial data.

LOGICAL REASONING METHOD: EXPERT SYSTEM

Iogical reasoning was also employed extensively in the
expert system developed for Granny Creek. Expert systems {ue

computer systems thatuse logical reasoning to solve problems that
are normally handled by human experts. The Granny Creek Expert
System (GCES) was designed to give expert advice regarding
reservoir heterogeneity at any current or proposed well. A person

using GCES is queried by the computer for pertinent data about the
reservoir. When the expert system acquires enough information, it
displays conducive knowledge about potential oil production and
heterogeneity for that well.

The design of the expert system demanded that experts, in this
case geologists, geophysicists, and engineers, record their reason-

ing or any intuitions about resenoir heterogeneity into concise,
organized decision trees, along with probability statistics to esti-
mate the likelihood of certain events occurring. Experts used IF
p remise- 1 and p remise-2 atd . . . TH EN conclusian statements to
define important relationships discovered during their investigation
of reservoir heterogeneity. Every decision or rule tree was then
encoded into a knowledge base. Four knowledge bases: stratigra-
phy, structure, engineering, and petrology, were developed to
integrate all types of reservoir data.

The success of the expert system wiU depend on the experts'
ability to establish a comprehensive knowledge base for their
research area. If certain geologic or engineering variables that

influence reseryoirheterogeneity are unknown ornot readily delim-
ited, then the expert system cannot be trusted.

QUANTITATWEMETHODS

Quantitative analysis was anintegralpart of evaluating Granny
Creek data because a vast amount of data had been collected to
investigate the characteristics of the Big Inju reservoir. Many
statistical and modeling methods exist to help investigators better
understand a reservoir's geological and engineering properties.

Such statistical techniques include descriptive or multivariate sta-

tistics, while certain reservoir pro'perties can be portrayed with
stochastic, deterministic, orreservoir simulationmodels. Although
quantitative methods are ideal for discovering o'r confirming rela-
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tionships among unique properties, like the other methods, they
have their limitations . With quantitative methods it is often difficult
toexplainrnathematically how every geologicalvariable affects the
resenroir.

STATISTTCS

There are many types of eleme,ntary statistics that can be
employed to investigate relationships among various geological and
engineering variables. As for Granny Creek, database reports
provided beneficial surnmary statistics about integrated reservoir
data. The integrated data was grouped by different variables, like
stratigraphy and deposition, to search out trends that may be helpfrrl
in understanding the resenroir. Besides database repotu, descrip-
tive statistics of density logs were computed fc detailed pmosity
malyses. hobability statistics also were computed for the Granny
Creek Expert System to establish belief and occurrence probabili-
ties for each knowledge base
. Mnltivariate statistics are important for examining multiple
variables, especially when so many subsurface variables exist as is
tnre for Granny Creek field. These methods use ounputers to
evaluate the many geological and engineering variables that may
influence resenroir heterogeneity, and then group tr cluster vari-
ables together that have similarproperties. For Granny Creek field

"rnultivariate 
statistics could bc used o evduate ctre data; specifi-

cally permeability, porosity, and petrographic properties. Factor
analysis, principal cornponent analysis, andcluster analysis are

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOT'RCES

some of the techniques that couldbe employed.

BASINHISTORYMODELS

Fourmathematical models wer€ created to reconstnrct Gramy
Creek's "basin" history: (1) decompaction, (2) backstripping, (3)
thermal, and (4) geohistory. These mathematical models provided
insight into tlre basin-forming mechanisms and hydrocarbon gen-
eration at the Granny Creek field. The decompaction and
backstripping models show the subsidence history of Granny Creek
field, while the thermalmodelportrays thermroofing historyof the
field. By coupling the decompaction andthermal models together,
a geohistory model was created to illustrate the complete history of
the basin.

k &nsity B{eaks
(No Barrts)

SYSTEMDESIGN

Figure 3 shows anorganized, systematic approach forintegrat-
ing well data of Granny Creek. The system design depicts the
methods employed in the analyses of quantitative, logical, and
spatial well data. In this design, the top-down flow of data begins
at the database, where raw data is first entered before executing any
of the other analytical applications such as block models or GIS.
Typically, all the methods in this diagram (Figure 3) rely on
scattered well data. From the database the user can quickly extract
data for other methods. For instance, if an investigator wants to
perform statistical analyses on well data of a specific depositional
zone, then that data can be retrieved quickly from the database.

The expert system and GIS are located at the bottom of the flow
diagram because they depend on input from integrated database
reports, statistics, contour maps, cross-sections, and block models.
GIS merges a vast amormt of spatial data while the expert system
encompasses every experts' logical reasoning. Because reservoir
information often is exchanged between the expert system and GIS,
the daa flow is two-way. Knowing which geological variables to
evaluate in a spatial query, for instance, is an example of essential
information passed from the expert system to GIS. GIS, in turn,
from its spatial analyses of numerous images, provides knowledge
to the expert system. Dtring the spatial analyses of Granny Creek,
for example, the Geographical Information System ctoss-classified
two stratigraphic images (mouth bars and seal) o form a new image
showing &e combinations of the categmies of the original images.
Spatial statistics next were applied to the cross-classified image to
cornpute probabilities of certain geologic variables for each new
region. This helpful information was then used to update the expert
system.

Also, basin history models were evaluated. These models are
shown in another schematic (Figure 4) because the models contain
data that are not easily compatible with well data. Seismic data, fu
instance, is generated along a transect and is thus not very compat-
ible with a scattered well data format like the Granny Creek well
database. Another problem is that the seismic data usually requires
large storage devices. Consequently, huge seismic data sets ane

commorly std€d on tapes or CD-ROM media. However, all this
does notmean thatseismicdata carmotbe integrated with well data.
After the raw seismic data is processed, isochron, isotime m fault
interpretationmaps can easily be assimilated with the othermethods
described above.

CONCLUSIONS

Sevenmethods were evaluated on how successftrlly an{quickly
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Figure 2: Spatial query of six geo-
logic and engineering variables to
determine locations of optimal oil
production. Solid black areas denote
tnre conditions.
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thcy integrated reservoir data to help rmderstand heterogeneity
within the Big Injrur sandstore. It was fowrd that each method had
its strengths and wcaknesses depending on which parameters were
being evaluated. Various spatial techniques, including cross-
sections, contour maps, block models, and GIS, were helpftrl in
discovering spatial patterns of importance, Cross-sections and
block models were beneficial in delineathg saatigraphic and depo-
sitional subsurface intewals, whereas oontour maps and GIS helped
in examining two-dimensional subsurface data for the entire field.
GIS also contributed greatly to the integration, analyses and presen-
tation of largc amounts of spatial data. Besides the spatial methods,
the logicalreasoning of each expert was sttred in the Granny Creek
Expert System (GCES) to give expert advice regarding reservoir
heteroge, reity at any curr€nt or proposed well. Importantly, it was
the only method that emulated the decision-making of the Granny
Crcek experts. As for quantitative analyses, methods essential to
discovering and confirming geological processes within the reser-
voir included database statistical reports, basin history models, and
rnultivariate statistics. The advantages and disadvantages of each
technique are summarized in Table I . To apply all of these methods
to other projects, though, may not always be feasible due to time or
oostconstraints, resoruces available, andknowledge andexperience
of the operatc. Therefore, it may be necessary to determine which
of these factss are impctant so that the techniques that are most
productive to the project can be used.

At Granny Creek, comprehensive data analyses occurred only
if all seven spatial, logical, and quantitative techniques were em-
ployed in a systematic manner. Since there was an enonnous
amormt of data to examine, choosing the appropriate method was
essential. Knowing the capabilities and limitations of each tech-
nique expedited the processing and analyses of Grarmy Creek data
and thus allowed for more time to do other vital work. Also
important was knowing how to transfer data quickly between
differentapplications. Understanding dataprocessing from the first
stepof entering rawdata in adatabase toproducing completedmaps,
for example, can be extremely helpful.

TYPE OF
ANALYSIS

TECHNIOUE BEST FOR LIMITATIONS

Spatial

2D Cross-
Sections

Subsudace Analysas

Mufrrple Propedy Analysis

3D Visualzation

Volume Calculations

2D Maps Interpolatbn Schemes 3D V6ualizatron

Powedul Analys,s Tools

Muniple Progedy Analvsis

3D Visualiation

InterDolation Schemes

3D Elock 3D Visuali2ation Multiple Prope(y Analvsis

LOgrcal ExPert System Prooositional Loorc {True/Falsel

Easin History Insight into Basin History Many Assumptions

Statrstics Discover/confim Relationships Ouantafyinq Relationshios

Although many experts in geology and engineerhg have
snrdied Granny Creek, it is likely that all the complex geological
processes that influence oil production are not completely under-
stood. Thus it is imperative that compiled data and analysis
regarding the reservoir be available for those interested in reexam-
ining the oil field in the future. For Granny Creek much of the
collected data and analyses are organized so that others can easily
access it by using any personal cornputer and by operating the
customized applications, that is: Granny Creek database, Big Injun
Cross-Section (BICS), Granny Creek Expert System (GCES), and a
software interface to view over 130 raster images and vector files.
Lastly, though this was anoil and gas project, many methods applied
here could easily be used in other scientific disciplines like
hydrogeology and forestry.
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SEQUENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURAL HETEROGENEITY
AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO OIL PRODUCTION:

GRANNY CREEK, WEST VIRGINIA

Wilson, Thomas H., Robert C. Shumaker, and Li 7-heng
Department of Geology and Geography, West Virginia University, Morgan0own, WV

ABSTRACT

Analysis of Vibroseis and weight-drop seismic data over the
Granny Creek oil field in the Appalachian foreland of V/est Virginia
indicates that the field's development has been affectedby episodic
reactivation during the Paleozoic of fault blocks rooted in the pre-
Cambrian crystalline basernent, The imprint of basem€Nrt stnrcnr€s
along the margin of the Rome Trough penetrates the overlying
Paleozoic sedimentary cover. Reactivation histories of individual
fault blocks (inferred from dip-slip componens) vary considerably
throughout the Paleozoic. In general, the relative displacement of
these basement fault blocks decreases rapidly following Iaptian
rifting duing the Lower-to-Middle Cambrian. Fault displacements
during the Ordovician to Pennsylvanian are generally mino,r but
reveal periods of increased tectonic activity often marked by
rotational inversion of some fault blocks.

The disribution of late stage detached structures during
Alleghenian orogenesis also appears in part to be controlled by
mechanical anisotropy within the detached section coincident with
deeperreactivated basement structures. The net effect is a complex
time-variable pattern of strucnrres that in part controls the location
of the reservoir and heterogeneiry within the geometrical frame-
work of the reservoir. Variations of production within the field
appear to be related in part to small detached structures and
reactivated basement faults.

BACKGROTJND

The Grarmy Creek field is located in the central Appalachians
Plateau above the margin of a failed rift known as the Rome Trough.
Oil production at Granny Creek is from the lower fine grained C
member of the Big Injun sandstone. Highest production within this
member appears tobe ftrrtherresricted primarily to the C2, marine
influencedproximal mouth-barfacies between the Cl and C2 facies
(Zou andDonaldson,L92;7nuet al., 1993; Donaldson etal., 1993).
Depositional shales up to 2 feet in thickness separate the different
facies h the lowerBig Injun and act as permeability baniem (Zou
and Donaldson,1992;Donaldson et at., 1993). The correlation of
high production from the field within the C2 fairway is good in the
northern part of the field. The southern part of the field is less
productive as a whole, even within the C2 fairway.

7au et al. (1993) also note that local areas of poor production
often occur in areas where anomalous high density zqr€s are
encountered in the Big Injun C member. These zones, which have
a diagenetic origin, are interpreted to form low angle permeability
barriers. Similarities in the distributions of production and the Big
Injur B-sand suggest that the B-sand may serve as the resewoir seal
(Zou and Donaldson, 1992; Donaldson et al., 193). The B sand is
a courser grain fluvial channel sand deposit in which low
permeabilities are arributed o secondary quaru cementation @ritton
and Heald, 1993).

High permeability pathways between wells in the waterflood

program at Granny Creek have been reported by operatus of the
Granny Creek field. These wells have been identified by rapid
breakthrough, presswe, and pumping and tracer tests (Shumaker et
al., 1993a). Theng et al. (193) report the presence of seismic
ampliurde anomalies and time-offsets in the vicinity of these
pathways (also referred to as thief zones). Direct communication
between wells reduces the efficiency of the waterflood recovery
operation. Relocation of the injection wells is often necessary. TV
logs in some of these problem wells reveal that corrununication
pathways are Orough fracnrres in the overlying brittle Greenbrier
Limestone (Mo'rrison, 1993, penonal communication). With few
exceptions these interwell, high permeability zones, trend north-
east-southwest, generally falling between N15E and N25E. These
zones do not al4rarto affectprimaryproduction from theBig Injun.

Analysis of oriented core from a communicating well along
one of these highpermeability zones (Dowelffichlumberger, 1986)
suggested that the northeast-trending communication was probably
through low-angle, slickensided fractures (small reverse faults) in
the Greenbrier Limestone (Shumaker et al., 1993a). The faults havc
n<xtheast strikes similar to those of small detached strucnrres
mapped in the Permsylvanian coals at the surface (Shumaker et al.,
1993a). Once waterfloodhg of the resewoir was initiated, these
more highly fractured areas are interpreted to be areas where the
pressure build up was large enough that breakthrough between the
reservoir and fracnue systems in the overlying Greenbrier Lime-
stone could occur.

SEISMIC STUDIES

Reflection seismic studies were also conducted at Granny
Creek with the intent of defining subsurface features within or
associated with the reservoir that might account for primary produc-
tion heterogeneity encountered in the field. locations of reflection
seismic lines used in this snrdy are shown in Figure l. Initidly 14
miles of Vibroseis data were collected at Granny Creek. 110 foot
group intervals and a 20-to-110 Hz sweep was used in the acquisi-
tion of Vib'roseis data. 14 additional miles of Vib'roseis data were
provided for interpretation by Columbia Nanral Resources. Later in
the study, 14 miles of high-resolution weight-drop data were
collected prim"rily in the northern mo're highly productive part of
the field. The high-res lines were collected using 45 foot and 25 foot
group intervals.

Correlation of prominent reflection events with Paleozoic
stratigraphic intervals was based on a synthetic seismograms con-
structedfrom density and sonic logs of theVSP well and others from
outside the field. The reflection from the Big Injrm sandstone lies in
a composite reflection event formed by the Big Injun and overlying
Big and Little Lime intervals. The Big Injun reflection event and
several reflectors down to and including the basement are easily
followed throughout the field. The basement reflector drops north-
west into the Rorne Trough across two faulB in the central and
northem part of the field, however, time-stnrcnral variability
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within shallow reflection events is generally subtle to ruuroticeable itself generally have amplitudes of only I 0 o 20 feet and are visible
on seismic sections only whe,n ploBed at an expanded time-scale. To
enhance time-strucut€s and facilitate their comparison, major
reflection evens were digitized and plotted relative to each otlrer at
an exaggerated time scale, These plots reveal systematic variation
rmnoticed in the o,riginal seismic displays. The existence of traveltirne
differences are also difficult to observe in the standard seismic
display. Differences may be subtle but significant. Traveltime
differences plotted at an expanded time scale provide growth history
information including periods of stability, fault-block rotation, fault
offset (dip-slip component only), and offset inversion.

The expanded time-scale plots of relative arival time and
time-difference (represented schematically in Figure 2) are the
basic data used to determine the tectonic history of the field. Further
analysis of the data was rndertaken by constnrcting single-fault and
multi-block reactivationhistory diagrams @HD) (Figurc 2). Singlc-
faultRHD's depictfault dip-slip offset as a functionof time and also

describe accompanying foorwall and hanging wall block rotation.
Multi-block RHD's describe displacements of two or more fault
blocks along a seismic profile as a function of time. The multi-block
RHDprovides akinematicrepresentationof the entire line,basedon
subdivisions of the line into individual semi-independently moving
blocks. Plotted dip-slip displacements represent the average dis-
placement of the top of each block relative to a cdnmon reference
point. In this shrdy, the reference point is always the east or
southeast end of a seismic line. The process of constructing single-
and multi-block RHD's is summarized schematically in Figure 2.

RTACTIVATION HISTORY DIAGRAMS
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Figure 1 : The outline of the Granny Creek field and the locations of
seismic lines across the area are shown. Lines I through 6 are
Vibroseis lines and the remainder are high resolution weight-drop
lines.

OBJECTIVES

Because of limited resolution, a detailed seismic stratigraphic
evaluation of the Big Injun sandstone was not possible, however,
seismic analysis does reveal interrelationships between heterogene-
ity within the structural framework of the reservoir and oil produc-
tion. Continuous seismic profiling along lines, with an average
spacing of a thousand feetorso, provides theopportunity to identify
and evaluate possible structural interrelationships to production.
The Vibroseis lines provide animage of the entire Paleozoic section
so it is also possible to unravel the development of individual
structures in a historical context. Our ultimate interest is to deter- 2

mine if the structural develo'pment of ttre field has some influence fi
on oil production from the Big Injun reservoir. E

METHODOLOGY

Structtres within the reservoir interval are generally small.
Maximum structural relief of 160 feet occurs in the northern part of
the field over a total distance of 2 miles. Structures within the field
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Figure2: Theconstructionof differenttypes of ReactivationHistory
Diagrams (RHD) is illustrated schematically.
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TIME.STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
RESERVOIR INTERVAL

Vibroseis lines reveal that the Big krjun and surrounding
intervals form a syncline with minor internal structural variabiliry.
Cumulative oil production frorn thefield is confined othe syncline
andis highest inthenorthempartof thefield. These abruptincreases
of production occw in the vicinity of folds within the syncline.
There is an absence of closure on these folds, which exist as
plunging noses on a gently dipping flank. Differences between tlre
time structure and well-log structure nre present, and generally
attributed to errors in well-log depth, coarseness of well spacing
compared to seismic midpoint spacing, long-wavelength static
anomalies, and errors picking the top of the Big Injun due to noise
and the composite nature of the Big Injrur reflection event. Long-
wavelength static anomalies are the most significant source of €rror
in the data base as a whole. Velocity anomalies are not believed to
produce relationships observed in the data (Wilson et al., 1993).
Based on well-log derived velocities, superimposed structural inter-
relationships cannot be explained as velocity anomalies.

Correlation coefficients between cumulative production and
strrcnral relief along lines crossing the heart of the field are 0.6 to
0.65. Although the highs in production are often associated with
local flexures, there is little correlation between the amplinrde of a
stnrcture and cumulative production associated with it. Also, to the
west, increesed structural relief is associated with the fall of
production at the edge of the field, and the gasloil contact lies at a
roughly constant elevation along the east limb of the Warfield
anticline (Shumaker et al., 1993a). Hence, internal structures may
enhance local cumulative prodrrction, whereas, the large strucnral
relief to the west elevates the reseryoir into the gas cap (Shumaker
et d., 1993b).

We are undoubtedly dealing with multivariate inlluences on
production from the reservoir as noted by Zou et &1. (1D2),frr.ng
et d. (193), and K. Donaldson (193). Donaldson, in particular,
puts the variety of influences in perspective for us. Our main aim in
the remainder of this paper is to document the development of
stnrcturalheterogeneity within the field associatednot only with the
reservoir intervd, but throughout much of the Paleozoic time
intewal; and to determine in what way stnrctural characteristics of
the reservoir influence oil production.

SEQTJBNTIAL DEVELOPMENT

As noted above, the area is rmderlain by major faults (Figure 3)
associated with the southeastem margin of the Rome Trough. Fault
tnends beneath Granny Creek are interpreted from the basement
time-contourmap (Figure 3). Traveltimes through the strccession of
stratigraphic intervals extending from the Early Camb'rian to Middle
Pennsylvanian reveal the presenoe of a common pattern. Their
effect on the Paleozoic sedimentary cover diminishes rapidly after
deposition of the l-ower Cambrian Rome shales, but, through
periodic reactivation, they remain a persistent influence on the
depositional pattems of later intervds. Overlying intervals tend to
thicken along aNNE-SSWrend in thenorthernhalf of the field. The
intervals tend to thin across depositional hinges which cut across the
central partof the field. Maxirnum subsidence andhinge-line trends
illustrate the penetrative influence of the basement faults. The
behavior of the basement block lying along the westem margin of
the field is unclear in isochron maps, because of limited seismic
coverage. The Big Injw isochron and structure map (Shumaker et
al. 1993a) reveal a north-northeast trending flank along the west
margin of dre field parallel to these fadts, which suggests that the
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flank may be the result of relative uplift of the block to the west
sometime following deposition of the Big Injm.
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Figure 3: The locations of basement faults beneath the field are
shown along with the locations of the Vibroseis lines. Individual
fault blocks identified on multi-fault reactivation history diagrams
labeled.

A detailed description of the motion of these fault blocks is
provided by the multi-block reactivation history diagram (Figure 4).
This and similar diagrams were constructed for each of the seismic
lines across the field. Relative displacements are normalized to
meters per million years. The seismic line from which this diagram
was constructed exte,nds the entire length of the field and crosses the
highest producing areas in the northern part of the field. Numbers I
through4 refer to structural subdivisions ofthe field observed along
the seismic profile. Blocks 1 through 4 are also noted on the
basement isotirne map (Figure 3). Blocks 1 and 2 lie within the less
productive areas in the southern part of the field and trend NE-SW
through the area. Block 3 underlies the high producing area in the
northern part of the field and is bounded on each side by major
basement faults. Block 4 is separated from block 3 by a basement
fault, and lies along the westem margin of the field.

Average block displacements (see Figure 2) are measured with
respect to the sout}eastern end of the line. The diagram indicates
that during the Early and Middle Cambrian, fault blocks in the
northern part of the field (3 and 4) dropped rapidly into the Rome
Trough (at rates of 10 and 20 metenlmillion years respectively).
Relative to the southern edge of the field, Blocks I and 2 have
relatively small displacementorrotation. During the LateCambrian
and Early Ordovician, block displacements decrease abruptly to I .5
meten/million years and less. Blocks 3 and 4 drop together more-
or-less as a single block.

A slight increase in average block displacement occurs during
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the Middle Ordovician. Average block displacements are still less
than 2 meters/million years. Block t has been uplifted relative to the
south end of the line by a small amormt. This period of time
coincides roughly with the Taconic orogeny. Block displacements
decrease again during the Upper Ordovician and Silurian. Block
displacements cease altogether during the Upper Silurian to Middle
Devonian, spanning most of the Acadian orogeny.

600 500 3OO MYA

LINE 6

Figure 4: Multi-block reactivation history diagram is shown for
Vibroseis line 6.

Increased basement-block reactivation is implied during the
Middle Devonian by the thickening and thirming of the section
during this time period. Thinning over the block along the western
border of the field suggests relative inversion of this block during
the Upper Devonian. Thickening over the remainder of the field
suggests reactivation of the deeper basement structures. Some
overlap with the Acadian time-period suggests that this activity may
be related to the Acadian orogeny.

Additional reactivation occurs in the Upper Devonian to Middle
Mississippian interval. However, thickening observed during this
time period is associated in part with small folds observed in the B ig
Injun and shallower section and may be due to detachment of the
section along a decollement in the Huron shales. Stnrctwal relief of
these folds does not account for all section thickening so that
significant relative subsidence of Block 3 is inferred to have
occurred during this time p,eriod. Interpretations of the shallow
Upper Mississippian and Pennsylvanian section imaged in the
seismic reveal invenion of blocks 3 and 4. These blocks appear to
have moved upward together, relative to the southern half of the
field.

Multi-block reactivation history diagrams constructed for the
other lines across the field reveal a similar historv of deformation

within Granny Creek field. Large displacements are generally
confined to the Early and Middle Cambrian, although south and
west of the field substantial displacemens (5 to 6 meters/million
years) continue into the early Ordovician. Relative inversions of
basement blocks to the north and west occur consistently during
periods of time associated with orogenic activity (Taconic and
Acadian). The structural rise occurring along the westem margin of
the field is larger than that accounted for by the cumulative
inversions observable in the seismic data. This suggests that inver-
sion, postdating the Middle Pennsylvanian, must have occurred.
Within the context of the earlier Paleozoic record, this latest
inversion is assumed to have occurred during the Alleghenian
orogeny. The earliestphases of thatorogeniceventmaybe indicated
by the inversions observed during the Late Mississippian and Early
Pennsylvanian.

STRUCTURAL HISTORY AND OIL PRODUCTION

The preceding discussion highlights the importance of both
basement and detachment tectonics in the structural evolution of the
field. High oil production is noted not only for areas underlain by
active basement stnrctures, but also for areas intemrpted by small
folds. The small folds are detached as inferred from correlation of
folds with thickening of the Upper Devonian Huron shale to
Mississippian Big Injrm section. Thickening of the section is
generally much greater than fold relief so that growth over under-
lying basement structures is inferred. The absence of increased
traveltime beneath time-structures in other areas, and computer
model studies indicate that these lows are not the result of velocity
anomalies. The coincidence of growth and detached structure leads

to speculation that reactivation of basement structures weakened the
overlying section and precipitated fold develo'pment.

The correlation of high cumulative oil production with small
structural feahrres in the field led to the acquisition of additional
data concentrated primarily in the northern highly productive half
of the field so that structural interrelationships could be examined
in greater detail. The additional seismic data was collected using a

weight-drop source. Resolution in the shallow part of the section
was very good, but events below the Onondaga could not be

observed. Also, the reflection from the Huron shales was too
incoherenttobeused for interval transit time comparisons. Thenew
data combined with previously collected Vibroseis data provided a
more detailed image of the reservoir and surrormding intervals in the
northern part of the field.

The isochron map of the Onondaga-to-Big Injun interval
(l,ower Devonian to Middle Mississippian) (Figure 5) compiled
from both data sets reveals two areas of increased traveltime in the
northern half of the field. Increased traveltime through this section
reaches more than 20 milliseconds and corresponds to thickness
increases ofmore than 140 feet. The coincidence ofhighproduction
with thickening of theOnondagatoBig Injuninterval is quitegood.
The shaded regions correspond to areas where lO-year cumulative
production is greater than 20,0fi) barrels (Hohn et al., 1993).
Structural relief inferred from seismic data in this area is less than
section thickening and implies that thickening is in large part
controlled by syndepositional subsidence. Structural features ob-
served on an isotime map of the Big Injun reflection event suggest

that the thickened area coincides with a monoclinal flexure along the
west flank of the field. A slight monoclinal flexure is also observed
in the stirrcture contour map of the top of the Big Injm (Shumaker

et al., 1993a).
Anomalous thickening of the Big Injun-to-Onondaga interval

is confined to an area smaller than the basement block (Block 3) over

F lrreosenrnr
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which it occurs. The observations suggest that section thickening
results from a combination of syndepositional subsidence, and
detachment and folding. The detached folds were later rotated back
to the east forming monclinal flexures.

Analysis of a regional seismic line which spans the R<me
Trough to the south of Granny Creek suggests that the entire Rome
Troughregicrbegantorisesometimeduring the DevonianOnondaga
to Mississippian Greenbrier time period. The data frorn Granny
Creek indicate that this rise may not have been ruriform and that
some blocks (such as Block 3) continued to drop during this period
of time. Continued rise of the Rome Trough following the Middle
Mississippian is also inferred frorn the higher resolution seismic
lines across Granny Creek. These observations suggest that the
regionoverlying the Rome Trough experienced minorbutpersiste, rt
uplift during the late Paleozoic. The full force of Alteghenian
orogenesis brought minor detached structures across the region.
With the developmentof these detached stnrchues, orogenic stresses
and loading of theplate marginmay also have produced significant
inversion along individual basernent fauls in the Rome Trough and
along its margins.

As Shumakeretal. (193a and 1993b)note,Big Injunoil fields
are found in synclines and on the flanks of anticlines bounded by
basement stnrctures. The persistent occrurence of inversion struc-
nres within the Rome Trough during the late Paleozoic could form
the regional scale hydrocarbon trap, which Shumaker et al. (1993b)
suggest once existed. Subsequent detachment followed by, or
coeval with, late-stage inversion along individual fault blocks
partitioned the region into the numerous oil and gas bearing fields
observed across the Rome Trough and along its border,

Figure 5: Isochron map of the Devonian Onondaga to Mississippian
Big Injun Intenal is compared to areas of high cumulative produc-
tion within the field. Shadedregions correspond to areas where l0-
year cumulative oil prodrrction is greater than 20,0fi) barrel
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CONCLUSIONS

Seismic studies at Grarmy Creek reveal interrelationships
between the distribution of oil prcduction and basement and de-
tached stnrcnrre. Active subsidence prior to deposition of the
reservoir intenral may produce mechanical heterogeneity leading to
late-stage localization ofdetached strucftlres over the deeperbase-
ment $tructures. The west€rn margin of the field is interpreted to
have formed by uplift of basernent blocks following c during the
develo,pment of detached stucnues. The chronology of strtrcnral
evens believed O enhanceproduction from thereservoir interrral is
interpreted as follows: 1) basement growth during the Middle and
Late Devonian, 2) detached stnrcnres formed &ring the Alleghenian,
and were accompanied or followed by 3) uplift of basementblocks
along thc west margin of field. The reservoir is interpreted to be
bener in the northern half of the field ttuough occunence of
inqeased structural closure within themoreporous C2 facies of the
Big Injun at the time of oil migration into the area. This requires
migration of oil into already existing detached struchres in the
northernpartof the field, priorto the develorpmentof the westflank
of the fieldby basement fault inversion. The absence of prcsent-day
closure in high producing areas implies that diag€netic barriers must
have formed before the detached stnrchrres were rotated ino their
curre,nt configuration by basement uplift along the western margin
of the field.
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STRATIGRAPHIC COMPARISON OF SIX OIL FIELDS (WV)
PRODUCING FROM BIG INJUN SANDSTONES

Zou, Xiangdong and Donaldson, Alan C., Department of
Geology and Geography, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506-6300

ABSTRACT

Clustered within western West Virginia, a part of the central
Appalachian basin, are six oil fields which produce from the Early
Mississippian Big Injrur sandstones and three oil fields that produce
either from the rmderlying Squaw q Weir sandstones. Shales
separate these sandstones which occur stratigraphically between the
Sunbury Shale (maximum flooding surface) and the pre-Greenbrier
rnconformity (maximum regressive erosional surface) and they
represent highstand regressive deposits associated with the post-
orogenic phase of foreland basin accumulation. Stratigraphic
shrdies show two Big Injus: an upper sandstone called Maccrady
Big Injrur separated from lower Price/Pocono Big Injun sandstone
by red shales. Both Big Injun sandstones consist of fine-grained
river-mouth bars capped by coarse-grained river charmel deposits.
Althoughthe six fields arewithin three adjacentcormties, Maccrady
Big Inju sandstones of Blue Creek (Kanawha) and Rock Creek
(Roane) fields are yorurger and were deposited by a different fluvial-
deltaic system than hice/?ocono Big Injun sandstones of Granny
Creek (Clay), Tariff (Roane), Clendenin (Clay) and Pond Fork
(Kanawha) fields. Upper Weir sandstones are thick, narrow north-
trending belts underlying Pond Fork and Blue Creek fields with
properties suggesting wave-dominated shoreline deposits. Allcycles
spanning separate drainage systems indicate eustasy. Post-orogenic
flexural adjustmens probably explain stacked sandstone belts with
superposed paleovalleys of overlying rurconformities (pre-Green-
brier, pre-Permsylvanian), particularly where aligned along or par-
allel basement structures of the Rome trough or West Virginia
dome. Differential subsidence or uplift drnhg sedimentation
influenced thepositiur, geometry, trend and distributionpatterns of
these reservoir sandstones rather then their preserrration during
erosion of pre-Crreenbrier rurconformity.

INTRODUCTION

Big Injm sandstones have served as majc oil and gas reser-
voirs in western West Virginia for almost a century. Big Injm is a
&illcr's term, referring to the first sandstone penetrated durhg
drilling beneath the Greenbrier Limestone @ig Lime) of Late
Mississippian age. The usagc has caused erroneous c<rrrelations of
different sandstones and confirsion about the lithologic variation
rcported intlrc literature (Overbey, Tucker, andRuly, 1963; Overbey,
1967; and Ruly, 1970). Thepoblem occurs bccause of 1) existence
of the pre-Greenbrier rurconformity beneath the Greenbrier Lime-
stone, which hdicates that erosion has removed different amormts
of Price/Pocono strata so that different-age Price/?ocono sand-
sones "pinch out" against the ovedying Greenbrier LimesEone
across the basin @igwe 2 and 3); 2) the basal Greenb,rier exhibits
cmsiderable quartz and dolomite, mistaken by drillen fq Pocono/
hice siliciclastics; and 3) facies changes of sandstone to shale
which record the discontinuoru nature of Eerly Mississippian
sandstones. This reflects their fluvial-deltaic cigin and complex
structwal controls (Figure 4). An objective of this study is to clari$
the correlations and to compare "Big Injun" reservoirs in different

oil fields both stratigraphically and depositionally.
Six oil fields producing from "Big ttjun" sandstones, includ-

ing Rock Creek, Taxiff, Blue Creek, Granny Creek, Clendenin and
Pond Fork fields, in Roane, Kanawha and Clay Cormties of West
Virginia (Figure l.) were selected for this stratigraphic comparison
and are distibuted within a 20 x 30 mile area. Within these fields,
the reservoir heterogeneity of the Granny Creek field is best
rmderstood.

Figure 1. Location map of six oil fields producing from Big Injun
sandstones in western West Virginia.

CORRELATION

The uppermost Sunbury Shale of Early Mississippian age

represents the maximum flooding surface of a sequence that is
bounded by the pre-Berea rmconformity at its base and the pre-
Greenbrierwrconformity at its top. This highly radioactive shale is
laterally extensive and was used as the datum in the regional study
of 23 cormties in western West Virginia. Where this shale loses its
radioactivity, in the eastern part of the area (Riddlesburg Shale,
Bjentedt, 1986; Boswell, Dsraldson, and kwis, 1987), multilat-
eral sandstones that overlie this shale at a uniform interval also serve

as a secondary datum and confirmation of the correlation. The
Maccrady Formation, ared shale with sandstone interbeds between
the Price/Pocono and Greenbrier Formations in the outcrop of
southeaste,m West Virginia, is recognized in the subsurface in
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southwestern West Virginia and its presence separates the "Big
Injun" into the Price/?ocono Big Injrur below and the Maccrady
"Big Injun" above these redbeds. This distinction sugports the
correlations based on intervd thickness above the Swrbury Shale in
the six selected oil fields.

As shown on figure 2, from west to east, different sandstones
in the Lower Mississippian "pinch out" against the pre-Greenbrier
unconformity. Along this generalized GI-GI' cross-section, Blue
Creek, Clendenin and Granny Creek fields mainly produce oil from
the first sandstones named "B ig Injwr" underneath the rmconformity.
As indicated earlier, recognition of redbeds from sample logs
permits the distinctisrbenveen hice./Paono Big Injrm and Maccrady
Big Injm sandstones.

Thedistinction of Weirsandstones from overlying "Big Injun"
sandstones is based qr three criteria: l) interval thickness between
Strnbury Shale and various overlying sandstones; 2) log signatures
representing the sandstone; and 3) recognition ofregression-trans-
gression cycles within and above the Weir interval. The interval
thickness between Srmbury Shale and overlying sandstones seems
to remain relatively uniform within the study area. Commonly, the
intervals between the following sandstones and the Sunbury Shale
are: the lower Weir sandstones, 150 feet; the middle Weir sand-
stones, I fi) o 250 feet; the up'per Weir sandstones, 250 to 400 feet;
and the Big Injun sandstones, 350 to 450 feet. Occasionally,

'lz
-'l ,/

geophysical wireline signatures are useful in identifying a particular
sandstone unit. In eastern Kanawha Cormty, where the correlation
of sandstones is most difficult, the middle Weir sandstones have a
rurique bell- shaped (fining-upward) log signature, the upper Weir
sandstones have a "blocky" cylindrical log signature or a thick
funnel-shaped (coarsening-upward) log signature, whereas the Big
Injun sandstones almostalways have a thinfirnnel-shaped (coarsen-
ing-upward) log signature. The thLd important criterion used to
distinguish different sandstones within the Lower Mississippian is
the recognicion of regression-transgression cycles within the rocks
of the highstand systems Eact. These regression-transgression
cycles consist of couplets of the major sandstone units overlain by
shale intervals. Correlation of these cycles on the gamma-ray log
readily adapts to the various Weir (lower,middle andupper) andBig
Injrm (Price/Pocono and Maccrady) sandstones.

In the RockCreek field, the majo'roil reservoiris theMaccrady
Big Injun sandstone, whereas minorproduction is from the overly-
ing basal oolitic unit of Greenbrier Limestone. The Tariff field
consists only of a reservoir in the Price/Pocono Big Injun sand-
stones. In the Blue Creek field, the major reservoirs are the

Maccrady Big Injrur, upper Weir and middle Weir sandstones,
whereas the basal unit of the Greenbrier Limestone is its minor
reservoir. Inthe Granny Creek field, themajorreservoiris the Price/
Pocono Big Injun sandstones, and its minor resen'oir is the Squaw
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Figure 2. Generalized stratigraphic profile (GI-GI') in western West Virginia. ke-Greenbrier unconformity (datum) shows increased
eastward erosion of the Lower Mississippian rocks, resulting in angular contacts with different reservoir sandstones along the profile
(modified from Zou and Donaldson, 191).
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Figrne 4. Structural map of western West Virginia (Modified from
Shumaker,1991).

effect) of these two river systems, other small streams, and littoral
drift account for the sandstone thicknesses along o0rer segments of
this narrow belt.

Pocono B ig Injun sandstones occur in Wirt and Richie cormties
in a southwest-northeast trending belt, which is about 2O to 30 miles
wide, with eroded margins as a result of the pre-Greenbrier
unconformity to the east and the pre-Pottsville unconformity along
the southern (Wirt and Wood counties) and western (Wood and
Pleasants counties) margins. This beltof sandstone in the study area
mostly is 60 to 120 feet thick, thickening northward, bifurcating
southwestward, and exhibiting a facies change to shale to the south
in Roane Comty where it merges with the previously mentioned
northwest-trending belt of Pocono Big Injm. This thicker belt of
sandstone is interpreted to represent southwesterly prograded flu-
vialdeltaic deposits in the study area probably supplied by an
ancient river from the eastern orogenic mountains that flowed
around the northern part of the West Virginia dome.

A thickness map of the Maccrady Big Injtrn sandstones (Fig. 6)
shows a concentration in the study area in southwestern West
Virginia. The sandstones are thickest in Mason and Cabell counties
andcontinue as a thick trendnorthwardintoOhio. These sandstones
thin into West Virginia and show lobes mainly to the east and south
where facies change to shales occurs. One such lobe extends into the
Rock Creek field, where truncation by the pre-Greenbrier
rmconformity also affects the thiruring of the sandstones. The
Maccrady Big Injrm sandstones are concentrated along the western
edge of the Rome trough and spread withinthe trough with thinning
along the axis of the V/arfield anticline.

Thickness maps of ttre middle Weir (Fig. 7) and upper Weir
(Fig. 8) sandstones are similar in their disribution pat$erns. These
twoWeir sandstones are vertically stacked along the eastem edge of
the Rome trough, Both sandstones occur in a northeast-trending
belt. Three thick sandstone lobes are located along this belt for both
sandstones. The middle Weir sandstones are very thick; narrowly

sandstone, which is time-equivalent to the upperWeir sandstone. In
theClendenin and Pond Fork fields, themajorreservoirs include the
Maccrady Big Injm, hice/?ocono Big Injrm, upper Wei and the
middle Weir sandstones.

F=:"'^ 1777 Flutt.* $luqgLe ffito*e"fjffi; (/)''o 'NJUN r----lwern k\\'lwErR LLr-gwErR

Figure 3. Subcrop map of pre-Greenbrierunconformity, ttrebound-
ary between the l,ower and the Upper Mississippian strata in
western West Virginia. Location of the six oil fields on map also
indicates whether Big Injun reservoir is Maccrady and/or hice/
Pocono sandstones.

POSITION, GEOMETRY, TREND, FACIES, AND DISTRI-
BUTION PATTERN

OF BIG INJTJN AND WEIR SANDSTONES

The thickness map of the Pocono Big Injun (Fig. 5) shows it
rimming the West Virginia dome in a narow belt with its eastern
edge tnrncated by the pre-Greenbrier unconformity. In the regional
study area, this narrow belt of sandstone is 5 to l8 miles wide from
Fayette to Roane cormties, at least 20 fe.et thick, oriented N10W,
which is also the trend of its eroded edge, and exhibits a facies
change to shale along its western margin. This facies change to shale
occurs betweentheGrarmy Creek andRockCreekfields. Maximum
sandstone thickness of about 60 feet occurs in two separate pods
along this belt, one in Fayette County and the other in Clay County
(associated with Granny Creek field). Core and geophysical log
data from the Granny Creek field indicate this sandslone was
deposited as distributary-mouth bars and channel fill of a bed-load
fluvial delta. The thick sandstone accumulations along this narrow
belt probably represent two locations where ancient rivers of
sepaxate drainage basins deposited their deltaic sediments at the
shoreline. Probably, lateral switching of delta lobes (fire-hose
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Figure 5. Isolith map of the Price/Pocono Big Injun sandstones,
superimposed with some major structures, in western West Virginia
(modified fron Zou and Donaldson, 1991).

distributed and lobe-shaped; usually exhibit fining upward texrures
or remain essentially ruriform in g"in size ('blocky') vertically;
and show flaser bedding, intraclasts, large-scale cross beds, and
biotnrbation (7a4 1993). The interpreted depositional environ-
ments for the middle Weir sandstones are transgressing barrier
islands and estuarine channel systems. The rate of deposition was
about equal to the rate of subsidence. This resulted in a still-stand
shoreline (Zou, 1993). On theotherhand, theupperWeirsandstones
are either "blocky" or coarsening upward texturally. The upper
Weir sandstones contain abrmdant monocrystalline quartz, have a
lack of original matrix of argillaceous and mica minerals, and have
good porosity. The up'per Weir sandstones are interpreted to have
been deposited in a wave-dominated delta of wave reworked bars
(Jewell, 1988; Zou, 1993).

HETEROGENEITY BETWEEN OIL ITELDS

The stratigraphic heterogeneities benyeen oil fields seem to be
related to the control of basement structures onsedimentation of the
Big krjtm sandstone, or conversely, its erosion as a result ofuplift
of the West Virginia dome. A comparison of the distribution of
large basement blocks, which differentially subsided during the
Paleozoic, with the sandstone isolith maps (Fig. 5 ro 8) shows
ttrinning or absence where the Cambridge arch and is faulted
southward exte,lrsion occur in West Virginia under tlre Buming
Springs anticline. The West Virginia dome caused the extrabasinal
rivers that emanated from the orogenic mountain belt to the east to
flow arorurd it druing the deposition time of the Price,/Pocono Big
Injrm of Early Mississippian. The bedload-type stream that depos-
ited the sandstones and conglomerates in Granny Creek field
probably was intrabasinal, with its headwaters within the dome area.
This braid delta andits feederbraided steamflowed from the

Figue 6. Isolith map of the Maccrady Big Injrm sandstones,
superimposed with some major structuxes, in western West Virginia
(modified ftomZou and Donaldson, 1991).

ancientdome westwardacross theeastern edge of the Rome trough.
The confirmation of the minor size of the drainage basintraversing
the Granny Creek area is reflected in the relatively small extent of
the braid delta from the center of the West Virginia dome. The
extrabasinal river flowing amrurd the northem periphery, paralleled
the northwestem edge of the dome in Richie and Wirt cormties and
straddles the westem margin of the Rome trough. The Maccrady
Big Injun sandstones occupy the Rome trough as fluvial-deltaic
lobes, which are exte,nsions of tlre interpreted paleovalley fill
deposits (depoaxis in Mason and Cabell counties) located in and
cutting across the upthrown block of the western margin of the
Rome trough. The Pocono Big Injrm sandstones are thickest within
the eastern margin of the Rome trough in the vicinity of the Granny
Creek field. The resulting thick southwest trend of the Pocono Big
Injun thins and ends in the area of the Pottsville unconformity west
of the Burning Springs structure. Multistory (vertically stacked)
Mississippian sandstone reservoirs identified as Weir andBig Injun
occur along the axis of the Rome trough in West Virginia, as well
as along a parallel sag in Ohio between the Waverly arch and the
Cambridge arch. Where the Cambridge arch turns toward West
Virginia and the Burning Springs anticline, this thick Eend of Big
Injwr extends southward along the westem flank of these positive
strucnres into Mason, Cabell, Putnam and Kanawha counties. This
thickness trend also is approximately parallel to the pinch-outtrend
of the Big Injun, which occurs along the south-oriented margin of
the pre-Greenbrier unconformity. Both Pocono and Maccrady Big
Injrm sandstones are recognized in the thick sandstone trend of
southeastern Ohio that extends into southwest West Virginia south
of the Burning Springs anticline. These Big Injrur sandstones are
interpreted to represent fluvial-deltaic deposits of a very large river
system that developed with the merging of oroge,nically derived
rivers from theeast withcratonic-derivedrivers from thenorth and
northwest (ancient Ontario River &ainage system). The large
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Figure 7. Isolith map of the middle Weir sandstones, superimposed
with some major structures, in western West Virginia (modified
from Zou and Donaldson, 191).

drainage basin was structurally controlled (Zou and Donaldson,
1992).

Basement strucflues apparently controlled the paleoflow d!
rections of Big Injun rivers as well as the distribution patterns of
erosion associated with the West Virginia dome. This relationship
is evident at the regional scale between oil fields, and the local scale
within fields such as the Granny Creek field. Lateral discontinuities
are located where basement stnrctures were active during Early
Mississippian sedimentation and erosion.

The subcrop map of the pre-Greenbrier Limestone (Fig. 3)
shows the different lower Mississippian sandstones immediately
underlying the Greenbrier Limestone in the regional study area. Oil
fields producing from the first sandstone beneath the Greenbrier
Limestone canbe corrertly identified stratigraphicallyby using this
map. The map indicates that the resenoir rock immediately
underlying the Greenbrier Limestone is 1) Price/Pocono Big krjun
forGranny Creek and Tariff fields, 2) Maccrady Big Injm for Rock
Creek and Blue Creek fields, and 3) Maccrady and/or hice/pocono
Big Injur for Clendenin and Pond Fork fields.

CONCLUSION

1) "Big Injun" sandstone resewoirs in six selected oil fields in
western West Virginia consist of four differe,nt sandstones, middle
Weir, upper Weir, Price/?ocono Big Injun and Maccrady Big Injun
sandstones, of Early Mississippian age.

2) The lower Mississippian strata in western West Virginia
were deposited in a post-orogenic phase of the middle Appalachian
basin, and their deposition was strongly controlled by some
syrdepositional structures.

3) The Lower Mississippian in western West Virginia can be
viewed as a sequence bormded by two regional unconformities, and

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOIJRCES

Figue 8. Isolith map of the upper Weir sandstones, superirnposed
with some major structures, in western West Virginia (modified
from Zou and Donaldson, 1991).

all four reservoir sandstones are highstand systems tract products.
4) ThemiddleWeir sandstones are transgressing barrier-island

and esnrarine channel deposits, the upper Weir sandstones wave-
dominate deltaic and wave-reworked bar deposits, the hice/Pocono
Big Injrm sandstones fluvial-deltaic deposits, and the Maccrady Big
Injun sandstones valley-fill and fluvial-deltaic deposits.
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ABSTRACT

During the past decade there has been considerable discussion
concerning the depositional setting of organic rich sedime,nts and
sedirnentary rocks. The Ordovician Utica Shale of Cenaal New
Yort State and the SL Lawrence Lowland of Quebec is an over-
mature, black shale. Samples were collected at 0.3 meter intervals
from the lower Corytoides anericamts7ane(basal Utica Shale) to
the mid Geniculograptus ntgtrr@us Zone (upper Utica Shale) and
were analyzed for cganic carbon, sulfur, and iron content. The
organic carbon values are high for a black shale of Ordovician age.

Elemental sulfur, acid volatile sulfur, and pyritic sulfur values
indicate that the sediments were not sulfidic. This suggess that
most of the free reactive sulfu was bound by pyrite prior deposition
or immediately following deposition within the first few centime-
ters of sediment. Organic sulfur values, which are low for a tnrly
anoxic depositional regime, support this interp'retation. Reactive
ironvalues obtainedthrough aciddigestion are low as well. Accord-
ingly, the iron available to react with free sulfides probably did so
h the water column or along the sediment water interface. The
degree of pyritization (DOP) throughout the section is high. DOP
values fluctuate between 0.5 and 0.8, indicating that depositional
conditions were fully anoxic with short-lived periods of dysaerobic
conditions.

INTRODUCTION

The study of black shale low temperature geochemistry has

recently become a field of strong interest for petroleum research,
biogeochemical, and organic geochemical study. Techniques de-
veloped within the past two decades allow researchers to identify
ftc conditions wrder which black shale was deposited. The occur-
rence of black shale no longer automatically implies an anoxic
environment inhospitable to bottom dwelling organisms (Huyck,
lD0). Black shale can be deposited under fresh water to marine,
and oxic to fully anaerobic conditions . Low temperature geochemi-
cal techniques allow researchers to glimpse conditions within the
water column and atthe water-sedimentinterface prior to andduring
diagenesis. We here apply these to gain an better
rurderstanding of the depositional conditions of the upperMohawkian
and lower Cincinnatian (Ordovician) Utica Shale.

The Utica Shale is graptoliferous, non-metalliferous, and
organically over-meture (R"<t). The Utica Shale crops out in
central New York State and the St. Lawrence Lowland of Quebec
(Fig. 1), where it is exposed in numerous long, continuous sections
that are easily accessible by fmt (Figure 2). This pyritic black shale
wasdeposited as basin fill intheTaconic ForelandBasin. Ittypicdly
exhibis shallow dips and little tectonic disturbance. A detailed
biostratigraphic framewck confines the Utica Shale in time
(Ruedemann, 191 2, 1925; Riva, 1969 a, b and 1974). An integrated

chrurostratigraphy incorporating grapolite, conodont, and K-ben-
tonite correlation lnovides additional time constraint (Goldman et

al., in press) within which sediment composition and other features

can be compared among sites. Thus, the Utica Shale offers an

excell€nt opportunity to examine temporal and regional patterns of
black shale deposition.

Figure 1. Sites used in this study: A- 1 : Canajoharie Creek, A-2: Flat
Creek, A-3: Nowadaga Creek, A-4: Caroga Creek, A-6: Yatesville
Creek; B-5: Neuville Creek.

Ulrich, in 1911, and Ruedemann lu;.l9l2 atdl925 remarted
that the Utica Shale formed as the result of mud carried out to sea

past the littoral zone and laid down in quiet water. AccoTding to
Ulrich, this deposition took place under "varying conditions of
depth and degrees of enclosure" (Ulrich, 1 9 I 1, p. 358). Ruedemann
(1925) noted that the Utica Shale contains an appreciable amount of
organic matter, which he attributed to the decomposition of plant
material and graptolite detritus. He later concluded that the depo-

sition of the Utica Shale was related to limited circulation within a
barred basin and separate troughs (Ruedemann, 1935).

Hay and Cisne (1989) analyzed the depositional regime of the

Utica Shale based on samples taken at 1.5 meter intervals along

several sections in central New York State through the use of X-
ray diffraction techniques and analysis of organic carbon concentra-

tion. They found thatweightp,ercentorganic carbonin theirsamples

varied fronr 1.0 to 3.54o, about a mean value of 1.7 5 9o' B ased on

these and other data, Hay and Cisne suggested that the Taconic

Foreland Basin was density stratified and that bottom water condi-
tions fluctuated between dysaerobic and anoxic in cycles of between

50,fi[ and I 00,0(X) years duration. The length of the cycles is based
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Figure 2. Relative stratigraphic position of the sites used in this
study.

on their assumption that the sedimentation rate of the Utica Shale
was 50-1fi) td.m.y, however, Hay and Cisne did not explain how
they obtained this estimate of sedimentation rate. Railsback et al.
(190) employed oxygen isotopic data obtained from brachiopod
shells preserved within the Utica Shale and the coeval Tre,nton
Croup carbonates to furtlr€r refine the depositional conditions of
this basin. Based on changes in oxyge,n isotopic values along a
down-slqn transect, they proposed that the deposition of the Utica
Shale occurred rurder low oxygen conditions (dysaerobiQ in warm,
salinedeep water. Railsback andhis co-workers remarked that these
conditions, whilerare inmodernoceans, wereconrmon in the lower
Paleozoic. It is important to note, however, that both the inference
of de,position wrder cyclical anoxia and under warm saline bottom
water depend critically on precise temporal correlation between the
carbonate shelf and dee,p basin - correlations that now appear
likely o be incorrect (Goldman et al., in press). The application of
carbon-sulfur-iron systematics to the Utica Shale furtlrer tests these
interpretations srd shows thatconditions within the Tacqric Foreland
Basin during this interval of Earth history were complex.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Samples of the Utica Shale were taken frorn is base in the C.
attcricaruts Zsrc to is top in the G. pygmaeus Zone at approxi-
mately 0.3 meterintervals alurg six sectiurs (Fig.1). The samples
were collected by trenching the sectiqn to avoid collecting weath-
ered material; severely weathered intervals were excluded. Samples
were then ground to 50 mesh. Total cganic and inorganic carbon
concentrations were determined using a LECO carbqr analyzer
before and after ashing at450C. Carbonatemineralconcentrations
were calculated from the inorganic carbon values assuming CaCO,
stoichidnetry. Total reduced inorganic sulfur was measured using
the chromiumredrrctionmethod of Zrabina and Volkov (1978) and
Canfield et al. (1986). Both the carbqr and sulfur analyses resulted
in areprodncibility of t2.l4o orbetter. Reactive iron values were
obtained through acid digcstion. ftritic iron values were derived
frorn the sulfur values obtained through chromium reduction.

To describe the carbon-sulfur-iron systematics of the Utica
Shale, degree of pydtization @OP) values were determined. DOP

= hritic Iron (Pyritic Ir<yn + Reactive hon). The values of DOP
reflectthe degree to which thedepositionalsystemwas iron, organic
carbon or sulfur limited. The study of the relationships between
carbon, sulfur, iron, and DOP allow for the characterization of the
conditions rmder which the Utica Shale was deposited:

Aerobic conditions- DOP< 0.42; dissolved O2>0.22MllL
Restricted (dysaerobic) conditions- DOP 0.46<DOP<0.75;

dissolved Q between 0.1 Ml/L and 0.22MllL
Inhospitable (anaerobic) conditions- DOP 0.75<DOP<1.0;

dissolved Q<0.1 M!/L

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Table 1 presents average values within each graptolite biozone
for the carbsr, sulfrrr, and iron species examined in this study, The
organic carbon and carbonate carbon values are similar to those
obtained in earlier sftdies. To test Hay and Cisne's (1989),
conclusion that the organic carbon content of the Utica Shale
exhibits periodic variation, we performed spectral analysis of the
stratigraphically more closely spaced data obtained in this snrdy.
Spectral analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that parti-
tions variation in a time series into cornponents according to the
duration of the intervals and assumes ergodicity within the data
(Davis, 1986). The spectral analysis of the Utica Shale data used
height in section as the tirne series variable and each geochemical
value as the dependent variable (Iable 2) . The values of organic
carbon, inorganic carbon and carbonate carbon showed no period-
icity within the sampling interval of 0.3 meters.

CARBON-SULFUR.IRON SYSTEMATICS

The bacterial reduction of organic matter under anaerobic
conditions results in the production of free sulfide (HrS). The
presbnce of this sulfur fraction is detected as total inorganic sulfirr.
Total inorganic sulfur is that portion of the free sulfide that is no
longer reactive and includes pyritic sulfir, acid volatile sulfur and
elemental sulfur. Separation of these sulfur species is possible but
was not atternpted in this study. The Utica Shale has rurdergone at
least some catage,nesis, and consequently, the acid volatile fraction
of the total inorganic sulfur is probably minimal (Lisa Pratt, pers.

corrun., 1992). Table I shows the average values of sulftu for the
Utica Shale. Aside from therelationship betweensulfrr andcarbon,
iron and sulfur also have an intricate relationship. Sulfur will bind
toreactive ironeitherwithin the watercolumnoralong the sediment
water interface to form pyrite. Whether or not the pyrite formed
within the water column provides information about the conditions
of the water column and sediment because pyrite forms best under
dysaerobic sulfidic conditions. Average values of reactive iron
obtained through acid solubilization are prese,nted in Table 1.

Electron transfer reactions catalyzed by sulfate reducrng bac-
teria in aerobic marine sediments play an important role in deter-
mining the abrmdance and speciation of presened sulfur and carbon
pntr to and after burial. The cganic matter (IOC) present within
a sample acts as a host for elements such as sulfur. Therefore, the
pathway by which sulfur is incorporated into a sediment is depen-
dent on the reactivity of the organic maser present (Zaback and
katt, Lc)92). The relationship of totd organic carbon to total
inorganic sulfur throughout a black shale rmit provides a detailed
descriptionof the conditions of deposition. Sedimentcarbon-sulfur
relationships can be summarized schematically in a plot of weight
percent organic carbon versus weight percent otal inorganic sulfur
(Fig.3). Sulfidic conditions occur when sulfur is depleted in the
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Gnptolite

Biozone

Oryanic

Carbon

Inorganic

Carbon

Ca$onaie

Ca$on

Pyritic

SuIftrr

Reactive

Imn

Pyritic

Imn

DOP

C. uneiconus 2.19 8.33 79.07 1.42 0.45 r.23 0.73

O. ruedetttami 2.21 7.60 77.4A 1.57 0.45 1.36 a.7l

C. spiniferus 1.94 5.10 62.61 1.30 0.47 1.33 0.74

G. pygrttoaus 2.53 2.41 46.05 1.62 0.53 t.4l 4.72
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Table 1.. Average geochemical values.

Table 2. Spectral density c<mtrast values.

Graptolib

Biozone

tv

data

tv

table

( * trend)

C. utteicuans t.72 -2.1 I

O. ruedemuni 1.55 -2.11

C. spiniferus l.6l -2,06

G. pygmaeus 1.96 -2.11

water column by reactive carbon matt€r or within the first few
centimeters of sediment by sulfur redrcing bacteria. Depletim of
sulfur by organic matt€r can occur in fresh to b,rackish water
conditions, and sediment from these environments plot in a low
sulfrr region over a broad range of organic carbon values. Organic
carbon and sulfur are coupled under aerobic marine conditions and
plot along the 'normal marine" regression (derived from data
collected frorn Holoce,lremarineregions; Lyons, l9g2). Sediments
deposited rmder anoxic (euxinic) conditions may plot in one of two
regions. These two regions are defined by the amowrt of sulfru
pres€nt within a sarnple and can be either sulfidic or non-sulfidic.
The presence or absence of measurable dissolved sulfide (TIS) is
used as an €nvirdrmental indicator of sulfidic and non-sulfidic
anoxic environments @erner, 1981). hr a sulfidic environm€nt,
there may or may not be dissolved oxygen within the pore water
spaces. A non-sulfidic environment is one in which there is no frec
sulfide available within the sediment, productivity approximates
zero and there is no pore water dissolved oxygen (Chester, 1990).

Yh,70

sulfur

fi.V. o{lnlc carbon

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the relationship between
organic carbon and sulfur (after Lyons and Berner, 1992).

Figure 4a-d illustrates the relationship between carb<nr and
sulfur in each of the Utica Shale graptolite biozones. Interpretation
of these plots, on the first order, can be done by comparing them to
Figure 3. The normal marine regression line is used as a point of
reference as is the line of best fit. The line of best fit is derived fronr
the reduced major axis of weight percent organic carbon against
weight perc€nt sulfur. In all four biozones the line of best fit
approximates the euxinic line of Figure 3. There is little variation
in the relationship between carbon and sulfur from site to site.
Conditions similar to these occur in many euxinic/anoxic environ-
ments such as the Black Sea (Lyons and Berner, 1992).

Thepositionof theline ofbestfitnotonly describes the relative
availability of oxygen but also describes limiting conditions in the
formation of pyrite. Oxygen availability is reflected by the total
inorganic sulftr formed tbrough anaerobic metabolization of par-
ticulate organic matter. High values of total inorganic sulfur
indicate anaerobic conditions. A slope value of less than 0.2, in
modern envilonm€nts, indicates restricted, inhospitable bott@t
wat€r conditions, whereas a slope greater than 0.2, in modern
€nvironments,indicates restricted to oxic bottom water conditions
(Minster et al. ,lW2). A slope of approximately 0.2, as seen in the
Utica Shale, suggests carbon limited py'ite formation occurring
within the sediment. Besides the slope portion of the line equation,
the Y-intercept value also provides information. A positive Y-
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Figure 4a - d. Carbon-Sulfurrelationships of the Utica Shale.

intercept reflects pyrite formation within the water column indepen-
de,nt of local organic matter reactivity and therefore was iron
limited (Lyqrs and Berner, 1992). The lines of best fit for the four
biozones of the Utica Shale indicate that the conditions of the
bottom water and sediment water interface were anoxic. Pyrite
formation occurred within the water column in consequence of
anoxic water column conditions. ftrite formation was not organic
carbon limited at this time. The decoupling of sulfur and organic
carbon shows that conditions within the water column were dys-
aerobic, that oxygen availability decreased through the thermo-
cline, and conditions were anoxic / sulfidic at the sediment water
interface.

DEGREE OFPYRITTZATTON

hrite is a common authigenic constituent of black shales and
is usually found in association with organic matter. This association
is aconsequence of bacterial metabolization of organic matterunder
reducing c<mditions. $nite is a product of bacterial sulfate reduc-
tion, which yields dissolved sulfide, reaction of the HrS with iron
minerals to form iron monosulfides, and the reaction of iron
monosulfides with elemental sulfur to form pyrite @erner, 1970).
Thus, the formation of authigenic pyrite occurs best rurder low
oxygen, sulfidic conditions where the availability of dissolved
sulfides and reactive iron is high. The degree of pyritization @OP)
is ameasure of tlre extenttowhich tlre original totalreactive ironhas
been transformed to pyrite. This transformation is a function of the
relativerate of supply ofreactive iron andHrS. DOPvalues areused
to assess the role of iron limitation in the formation of pyrite.

The average values of DOP are given in Table 1. DOP values
between0.46 and 0.75 are suggestive of ftrllydysaerobicconditions
and DOP values above 0.75 suggest anoxic conditions (Raiswell et
al., 1988). These high DOP valu€s, like the insignificant correla-
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tionbetween organic carbon and total inorganic snlfur shown in Fig.
4, suggest strong reactive iron limited conditions both within the
water column and along the sedirnent water interface. Pyrite
formation can occur either in the water column (syngenetic) or
within the first few centimeters of sediment (diagenetic). $rite
formation is affectedby both the amount of organic matter available
for bacterial metabolization, which limits tlre HrS supply, and the
amorurt of available reactive iron. As mentioned previously, sulfrr
and organic carbon have an integral relationship. The carton-sulftu
plots not only reflect the relationship between the two but also show
whether pyrite was formed syngenetically or diagenetically.
Syngenetic pyrite formation occurs within the water column near or
at the nitrate zero (base of the denitrification zone), is reactive iron
limited, and produces anhedral rather than euhedral or framboidal
crystal shapes. Diage,netic pyrite formation occurs within the zone
of bioturbation, is carbon limited and yields franrboidal or subhedral-
euhedral pyrite crystals. It is important to distinguish between the
two types of pyrite because if the pyrite found within a sample is
entirely diage, retic the water column was probably well oxygenated,
whereas, syngenetic pyrite indicates low oxygen water column
conditions. Therefore, the presence ofpyrite does not reflect the
conditions within the water column rmless there is a distinction
made betwee,n the two pyrite types. Figue 5 shows a scanning
electron micrograph of a sarnple of the Utica Shale from within the
C. americuuts 7-ore at Flat Creek. The pyrite is anhedral (bean-
shaped). The rarity of framboidal pyrite in this and other samples
examined lends support to the observation thata substantialportion
of the pyrite present in the Utica Shale formed within the water
column (Robert Folk, pers. comm., 192).
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snrdied together, allow researchers to characterizeblack shales in a
way that best defines a given unit's depositional conditions and
diagenetic history.

The paleoenvironmental depositional conditions of the Utica
Shale were identified through the analysis of carbon-sulfur-iron
systematics. The Utica Shale falls within the formal definition
given by Huyck (191 ) of a black shale. The shale is dark in color,
fine grained, laminated, and contains appreciable organic carbon
(1.5 to 3.0 weight percent, i.e., considerably greater than the 0.5go
minimum required by definition). The carbon-sulfru-iron system-
atics indicate that the Utica Shale was deposited under anoxic
conditions thatexhibited someheterogeneity overtime and space in
the Mohawk Valley region. The obsened extent of pyritization
reflects anoxic bo$om water conditions within the basin. The
occurrence of syngenetic pyrite formation within the water column
suggests that water above the sea bed was anoxic/ sulfidic.

Hay and Cisne in 1989 proposed that the distribution of the
organic carbon was cyclical and that the Utica Shale was deposited
wder primarily dysaerobic conditions. This study shows that there
is no statistically significant periodicity in the chemical properties
and that the environment of deposition for the Utica Shale was
primarily anoxic (sulfidic) atthe sedirnentwaterinrerface. Thehigh
organic carbon values and iron-limited (syngenetic) pyrite forma-
tion all argue forhigh organic productivity within the watercolumn
given thehighsediment influx (the C. anericanus urd O ruedenumi
zones within the Utica Shale are 3 to 4 times thicker than the
correspondhg Trenton Group carbonates on the western margin of
the study area). There was a steady detrital contribution to the
supply of reactive iron. Organic productivity outstripped sulfate
reduction and pyrite formation rates. These results agree with
modern analog environments such as the Timor Trough, Black Sea
and Santa Barbara Basin.
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DISCUSSION

t{ay and Cisne (1989) and Railsback, er al. (lDO) suggesred
that the Utica Shale was deposited under dysaerobic to slightly
anoxic conditions (DO, 0.5-0.0 MI/L). Our analysis of carbon-
sulftr-iron systematics-in the Utica Shale are in general agreement
with these earlier findings but suggest a somewhat more complex
situation. The water column was primarily anoxic (dissoived
oxygen less than 1.0) but the sediment water interface was anoxic/
sulfidic (dissolved oxygen below 0.1 Ml/L). The carbon to sulfur
ratios within the UticaShale are low (below thenormal marinevalue
of 2.8). Low carbory'sulfur ratios are characteristic of anoxic
depositional conditions (Lyons and Bemer, 1992). The organic
carbon values are mid-range for a black shale (Huyck, 1 990) . When
organic carbon values are high, the availability of reactive iron
becomes the dominant factor in the production of euxinic carbon/
sulfur ratios.

The relationship between carbon and sulftr in the Utica Shale
sections (Fig. 4ad) from central New york State show that py.ite
formation occurred within the water column augmented-by a
contribution from carbon-limited (diagenetic) pyrite formation
within the first few centimeters of sediment. Whiie remobilization
of free sulfide andreactiveorganic matteroccurs withinthe first few
centimeters of sediment pnor to lithification, its effects were
probably negligible in this instance since most of the pyrite p,re_
served in the Utica Shale formed within the water colurnn.

CONCLUSIONS

Black shale carbon-sulfrr-iron systematics provide a detailed
description of paleoenvironmental depositionalconditions. The
type and amount of organic matter present allow researchers to
rurderstand the diagenetic history of a sedimentary rock and also
better explain the absence or prssence of economically valuable
metals orpetroleumproducts as both are affectedby the amountand
thermal maturity of the organic matter. Total inorganic sulfrr and
its_ relationship to organic carbon depict conditions of deposition
relative to normal marine Holocene conditions. Their retaiionstrip
also explains the degree of metal enrichment many black shalei
def,nonstrate since both sulftu and organic carbon Ghave as host
phases for such metals as iron. Iron, consequently, can be evaluated
inthe contextof the presence of areactivephase toyield evenmore
information about depositional conditions and also reveal informa-
tion about water column conditions. These three factors, when
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studied together, allow researchers to characterize black shales in a
way that best defines a given unit's depositional conditions and
diagenetic history.

The paleoenvironmental depositional conditions of the Utica
Shale were identified through the analysis of carbon-sulfi,t-iron
systematics. The Utica Shale falls withh the formal dehnition
given by Huyck (l99l ) of a black shale. The shale is dark in color,
fine grained, laminated, and contains appreciable organic carbon
(1.5 to 3.0 weightpercent, i.e., considerably grearerthanthe0.5go
minimum required by definition). The carbon-sulfur-iron system-
atics indicate that the Utica Shale was deposited rurder anoxic
conditions that exhibited some heterogeneity over time and space in
the Mohawk Valley region. The observed extent of pyritization
reflects anoxic bottom water conditions within the basin. The
occunence of syngenetic pyrite formation within the water column
suggests that v/ater above the sea bed was anoxic/ sulfrdic.

Hay and Cisne in 1989 proposed rhat rhe distribution of the
organic carbon was cyclical and that the Utica Shale was deposited
underprimarily dysaerobic conditions. This study shows that there
is no statistically significant periodiciry in the chemical properties
and that the environment of deposition for the Utica Shale was
primarily anoxic (sulfidic) at the sedimenr warer inrerface. The high
organic carbon values and iron-limited (syngenetic) pyrite forma-
tion all argue forhigh organic productivity wi0rin the watercolumn
giventhehighsediment influx (the C. americaruts and O ruzdemanni
zones within the Utica Shale are 3 to 4 times thicker than 0re
corresponding Trenton Group carbonates on the western margin of
the study area). There was a steady detrital contribution to the
supply of reactive iron. Organic productivity outstripped sulfate
reduction and py-ite formation rates. These results agree with
modem analog environments such as the Timor Trough, Black Sea
and Santa Barbara Basin.
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ratios withinthe UticaShale arelow (below the normalmarinevalue
of 2.8). [.ow carbory'sulfir ratios are characteristic of anoxic
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GEOLOGY OF THE CUMBERLAND GAP AREA, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE,
AND VIRGINIA

Kenneth J. Englund, RogerE. Thomas, and John B. Roen
U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA22O92

stratigraphy and stnrcnrre of the central Appalachian basin. A
rece,nt contribution is a section of upper Paleozoic rocks that was
measured by Vanover (1989) in the pilot bore of a highway nuurel
underconstnrctionnearCumbedandGap. Thepilotbore is ap,proxi-
mately 0.4 mile southwest of the gap and extends southeastward
through Pe,nnsylvanian, Mississippian, Devonian, and Silruian strata
that dip frorn about 35 to 40 degrees northwestward. This paper is
focused on the stratigraphy and correlation of UpperMississippian
and l,ower Pennsylvanian formations in the pilot boe section and
on therelation of these strata !o the geologyof the CumberlandGap
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Figrue l.-Correlation (this r€port) of Upper Mississip'pian and
lower Pennsylvanian strata in thc Asher No. I test hole (described
by K.J. Enghmd in 1959) and in the pilot bore (described by J.D.
Vanover in 1988 (Vanover, 1989)).

ABSTR.ACT

Cumberland Gap, in the tristate area of Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Virginia, is the constnrction site of a highway tunnel that has
provided new data on Ore controversial contactrelationbetrreen the
Pennington and [.ee Formations. The correlation of a section of
Upper Mississippian and lower Pennsylvanian rocks traversed by
the pilotbore of the highway tunnel, particularly the correlation with
coimterparts on the northeast side of the gap, is hampered by left-
lateral displacement on the intewening Rocky Face fault. Strike-
slip movement of nearly 2 miles has placed contrasting stratigraphic
sections in juxtaposition. For example, the Little Stone Gap
Member of the Hinton Formation, a widely recognized marine bed
in the central Appalachians, and part of the rmderlying Sony Gap
SandstoneMemberof the Hinton (or lowermemberof the Pennington
Formation) are tn:mcated erosionally at the base of the Pinnacle
Overlook Memberof the l.ee Formation on thenortheastside of the
gap. In thepilotbore section, however, both members of the Hinton
are present, but the Stony Gap Sandstone Member, mostly well-
sorted and ripple-bedded quartzose sandstone, about 154 feet thick,
has been identified as the Pinnacle Overlook Member in some recent
reports. The conglomeratic Pinnacle Overlook Member actually
occurs above the Little Stone Gap Member (also known as the Avis
Limestone of Reger, 1926) md is split into two conglomeratic
sandstone rmits, a comm<xr feanue of the Pinnacle Overlook Mem-
ber. The succeeding Bluestone Formation (or upper member of the
Pennington Formation) is readily recognized by the presence of
varicolored shale, a characteristic feature that distinguishes the
Bluestone or Permington from the Lee Formation. However, in the
pilotbore section, the Bluestone Formation (or the upperpart of the
upper member of the Pennington) with its greenish-gray and gray-
ish-red shale has been identified as the Dark Ridge Member of the
Ire Formation in some recent reports. Also,
the Bluestore in the pilot bore section contains marine fossils that
were reported to be of Early Pennsylvanian age, although specific
fossil names were not listed. Regionally, the Bluestone is classified
as Mississip'pian and Pennsylvanian in age on the basis of Missis-
sippian marine fossils in the lower and middle parts and Pennsylva-
nian plant-impression fossils, notable Neuropteris pocahodas,
fotrnd in upper beds of the formation h West Virginia. Strata
overlying the Bluestone in the pilot bqe section are in the ke
Formation and include the (1) Chadwell Member, mostly conglom-
€ratic sandstone about 130 feet thick, (2) Dark Ridge Member, dark-
gray shale and ripple-bedded sandstone about 40 feet thick, (3)
Middlesboro Member, mostly conglorneratic sandstone about 410
feet thick, and (4) lower part of the Hensley Member.

INTR,ODUCTION

Cumberland Gap (fig. l), in the tristare area of Kennrcky,
Tennessee, and Virginia, is known histcically for the access it
provided during the westward trek of early settlers. I-ocatcd in the
c€ntral part of the Cumberland overthnrst sheet, the geology of this
area is known fc its many contributio,ns to an rmderstanding of the
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STRATIGRAPHIC STJMMARY

Rocks of Late Mississippian and Early Pennsylvanian ages in
the Cumberland Gap area consist of as much as 2,5fi) feet of
intercalated limestone, shale, and sandstone with minor amormts of
siltstone, claystone, and coal. Initially, *rese strata were assigned
to, in ascending order, the Newman Limestone, Permington Shale,
and Lee Formation (Ashley and Glerm, 1905). The lithology of
these units and their correlatives or alternatively used nomenclatwe
in the central Appalachian basin are as follows: The lower member
of the Newmanrepresents the thickest andmostwidespread marine
incursion in the sequence. It is also known as the Greenbrier
Limestone in the Appalachianbasin and consists mostly of m€dium-
gray, thick-bedded, very finely to coarsely crystalline limestone, a

few beds of which are oolitic, cherty, or argillaceous. Marine
conditions prevailed alsoduring thedeposition of theuppermember
of the Newman, but the upper member is a relatively nonresistant
unit of mostly varicolored shale interbedded with limestone, argil-
laceous limestone, siltstone, and sandstone. h areas northeast of
Cumberland Gap, this upper part of the Newman , known also as the
Bluefield Formation, contains a few thin coal beds and associated
rooted underclay that mark the beginning of an intermittent regres-
sive trend in Late Mississippian time. The Pennington Shale, later
changed to Formation, is mostly shale and sandstone with a few beds
of fossiliferous marine limestone, coal, and claystone, all represen-
tative of transgressive or regressive deposition. It is approximately
equivalent to the Hinton and Bluestone Formations. The lower
member of the Pennington, known also as the Stony Gap Sandstone
Member of the Hinton Formation, is a resistant well-sorted ripple-
bedded orthoquartzite that has been traced in the central and
southern Appalachians from West Virginia to Georgia (Enghmd and
others, 1989). Coal beds as much as 30 inches thick, rooted
underclay and plant-bearing shale indicate regressive trends in
easterunost outcrops of the Hinton. The upper member of the
Pennington Formation consists mostly of varicolored shale
interbedded with thin beds of fossiliferous marine limestone or
shale, nonresistant ripple-bedded sandstone, coal, and underclay.
The Lee Formation consists mostly of massive beds of conglomer-
atic orthoquartzite and orthoquartzite separated by lesser amormts
of nonresistant sandstone, shale, siltstone, coal, and claystone that
are mainly nearshore-barrier and back-barrier beds. It was suMi-
vided into the Pinnacle Overlook, Chadwell, Dark Ridge,
Middlesboro, and Hensley Members, and Bee Rock Sandstone
Member (Englund, 1964b). Of t}rese mernbers, the Pinnacle Over-
look and lower part of the Chadwell are known to intertongue with
the Pennington or Bluestone and, because of this relation, were
considered to be Mississippian in age (Englwd, 1964b, p. 833).
Factors that have influenced the identification and correlation of
Upper Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian units in the
Cumberland Gap area are (l) naming of formations, (2) definition
of a formation, (3) nature of the Pennington-Lee contact, and (4)
displacement on the Rocky Face fault.

NAMING OF FORMATIONS

Lacking a modem stratigraphic code, Carnpbell (1893) named
the Newnan Limestone, Pennington Formation, and lre Formation
for Newman Ridge in Tennessee and Pennington Gap and Lee
County in Virginia, respectively, and described "best exposed" or
"well exposed" sections of each formation at Big Stone Gap in
Virginia, beyond the type areas. To a certain extent, this lack of
specific type sections led to different interpretations of the forma-
tion names. For example, in places, the name "Newman" has been
restricted to the limestone sequence or lower member, and strata in

the upper member have been re.ogmze'd as, or included in, the
Pennington Formation. Likewise, the Lee has included in it or
excluded from it strata of the Pocahontas Formation in various

reports. Because of these different applications, this report will
attempt to focus on the most common usage of the formation name
supplemented by other formation and member names used in the
central Appalachians, Of the three principal formation names,

perhaps Lee is the most controversial. The formation was named by
Campbell (1893) who stated"thename Lee is appliedto ithere, from
[.ee county, Virginia, as it constitutes the northwestern line of that
corurty from near Pe,nnington gap to Cumberland gap, a distance of
35 miles." Since then, geologicreports andmaps of the Cumberland
Gap area have included in the Lee Formation the sandstone at the
crest of Cumberland Mormtain along the norttrwestern Lee County
line (Ashley and Glerm, 1 906; Butts, 1 940; Hauser and others, 1957 ;

Englnnd and Harris, 1961; Enghmd, 1964a). In conforming to this
definition and use of the name l.ee Formation, the sandstone unit of
the Lee at the crest of Cumberland Mountain on the northeast side
of Cumberland Gap was named Pinnacle Overlook Member of the
Ire Formation (Englund, 1964b). The Pinnacle Overlook Member
consists of conglomeratic orthoquartzite, a lithology that is typical
of the Lee. This lithic similarity was recognized by Dean and others
(1989, fig. 27); however, in contrast to previous usage, they chose
to place the Pinnacle Overlook Member in the Pennington Forma-
tion.

DEFIMTION OF A FORMATION

According to the North American Snatigraphic Code (1983),

"Aformationis abody of rockidentifiedby lithic characteristics and
stratigraphicposition." The lithic characteristics of the Lee Forma-
tion have been described in early rcports as (1) "Conglomerates,
shales, and coals" by Campbell (1893), (2) "massive sandstone" by
Ashley and Glenn (1906), (3) "Coals, plant-bearing shales,
tmderclays, and sandstones with scattered quartz pebbles chafircter-
ize the lower Lee" by Wanless (1%6), and (4) "massive conglom-
eratic sandstone and nonresistant intervals of thin-bedded sand-

stone, siltstone, shale, coal, and underclay" by Englund (1 964b). Of
these lithic features, only the massive sandstone and conglomeratic
sandstone (orthoquartzite and conglomeratic orthoquartzite) are

wrique to the Lee Formation because the other rock types also occur
in subjacent and suprajacent formations. In contrast, the lithology
of the Pennington Formationhas beencharacterized in early reports
as (1) "shale" by Campbell (1893) andby Ashley and Glenn (1906),
(2) "Variegated red and olive-green shales, olive-gray silstones,
thin buff generally unfossiliferous limestone or shale" by Wanless
(1%6), and (3) "red, purple, and green clay shale, pink, red, green
and brown (normally calcareous) sandstone, and yellow shaly or
silty fossiliferous limestone"by Rodgers (1953). Consequently, the
l.ee Formation is recognized lithically by massive conglomeratic
orthoquartzite and the Pennington by the presence of varicolored
(greenish-gray and grayish-red) shale.

NATURE OF TIIE PENNINGTON-LEE CONTACT

The contactbetweenthe Pennington and lre Formations inthe
Cumberland Gap area was tneated initially as an unconformity
betwe- en Late Mississippian varicolored shale, marine limestone,
and nonresistant sandstone and a coal-bearing sequence of Early
Pennsylvanian age characterized by conglomeratic orthoquaruite,
a relation that had been obsened in otherparts of the Appalachian
basin. This practice was prevalent in the central Appalachian basin
even though several authors pointed out problems or inconsistencies
in the placement of the systemic boundary. Wanless (1946, p. 1l)
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noted that in southwestern Virginia "there appears to be a conform-
able transition from Mississip'pian sediments to the Early Pennsyl-
vanian." Rodgem ( 1 953, p. I 1 1 ) reported that in eastern Tennessee
"the contact thus recuds the change frorn marine to nonmarine
deposition, but it may not be drawn at the same level everywhere and
possibly somebeds included in the Pennington formationnortheast
of the Jacksboro fault are equivalent to sorne included in the
Perursylvanian farther southwest." The solution to this contact
problem was proposedby Englurd and Smi0r (1960), whomapped
an interonguing relation between upper beds of the Pennington
(varicolored shale and fossiliferous marine limestone) and lower
beds of the l-ee (conglomeratic orthoquartzite and orttroquaruitQ,
as laEer depicted by Enghmd and Hanis ( 1 96 l, fi g. 5). The position
of the systemic borurdary in this intertonguing s€quence was un-
known at that time, but because sufficient data indicated that the
Fenningtonelsewhe,rewas Mississippianin age, theparts of the l.ee
ftat intertongued with the Pennington in the Cwnberland Gap area-
namely the Pinnacle Overlook Member and the lower part of the
Chadwell Member-were considered also to be Mississippian in age
(Englmd, 1964b, p. B33). h subsequent reports, the systemic
boudary was placed anywhere from the Chadwell Member to the
base of the Middlesbqo Member. Data from extensive geologic
mapping and core drilling in southwestern Virginia confinned that
the Pennington Formation was older than the basal Pennsylvanian
Pocahontas Formation. Therefore, the Pennington Formation as
well as thatpartof the l,eethatintertongues with it are Mississip,pian
in age. Regionally, the Pocalrontas is truncated erosi<rrally at the
Iower Pennsylvanian rmconformity and is absent at Cumberland
Gap. A possible correlative of the Pocahontas, indicated by flca,
is the Dark Ridge Member of the l.ee Formation (Enghmd and
Delaney, 1966), which most likely is yorurger than the Pocahqrtas
Formation, because the flora that tlpifies the Pocahontas is now
known to range higher upsection in the New River Formation
(Gillespie and Pfefferkorn,1979). The Bluestone Formation, a
correlative of the upper part of the Pennington, does contain
Pcnnsylvanian plant fossils, including Neuropteris pgggfugqgg, in
its upper shale member that inte,ltongues with the basal sandstone
member of the Pocahontas in southern West Virginia and adjacent
areas of Virginia (Enghurd, 1968). However, this upper shale
member of the Bluestone is not recognized in the Cumberland Gap
area. Accordingly, the Lower Pennsylvanian unconformity, also
commonly referred to as the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian
unconformity, is probably at the base of the up,per part of ttre
Chadwell Member urd is represented by a sharp contact near the
middle of the member in its type sectisr @nglund, 1964b,
p.834).

DISPLACEMENT OF THE R,OCKY FACE FAULT

Paleozoic srata of the Appalachian basin including the
Cumberland Gap area increase in thickness southeastward; thus,
left-lateral displacencnt on the Rocky Face fault has placcd con-
trasting stratigraphic sections in juxtaposition across the fault. This
relation obscures the correlation of rmits not only on the basis of
thickness, but also morc irnportantly, of lateral changes in lithic
feattrres. Because of strike-slip moveme,nt of neady 2 miles alurg
the Rocky Face fault (Englund, 1961 ), a stratigraphic section similar
o that of the pilot bore should occur on the opposite side of the fault
about2miles to thenorth. Thc closest availablc section to thatpoint
is in the Asher No. I tcst hole; it is located across the fault about 3
miles to thenqth in the Middlesboro North quadrangle; hence, ithas
a somewhat thimrer section than that in the pilot bore (fig. l). As an
example, the interval frorn thebase of theNewman Limestone to the
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top of the Middlesboro Member of the Lee is 2,017 feet in the pilot
bore and 1,880 feet in the AsherNo. 1. However, the AsherNo. 1

does exhibit a stratigraphic section with lithic features that are
useful for a comparison or correlation with the pilot bore section
(fig. 1). The AsherNo. 1 section is based on a description of drill
cuttings, so that conglomerate orpebbles were not always recogniz-
able in the slowly drilled and highly pulverized orthoquartzites.
Similady, ripplebedding was obscured. In contrast, the shale was
more easily drilled, and some of its chips were large enough to
containrecognizable fragments of marine fossils. The generalized
section for the Middlesboro North quadrangle (Enghmd and others,
1964), based largely on outcrop data, does show that the Pinnacle
Overlook Member or lower tongue of the Lee is partly conglomer-
atic, the Stony Gap Member of lower member of the Permington is
ripple bedded, and marine fossils were forurd at the same strati-
graphic positions as those in the pilot bore section.

COR.RELATION OF THE PILOT BORE SECTION

The correlation of the pilot bore section, as prese,nted herein,
involves strata for the base of the Newman Limestone to the top of
the Middlesboro Member of the Lee Formation (ng.2). The base
of the lower member of the Newman Limestone is well delineated
inthe centralAppalachianbasin and also inthe subject areaby athin
bed of dolomite or dolomitic limestone. The contact between the
lower and upper members of the Newman, corresporTding to the
Greenbrier-Bluefield contact, is gradational and is placed to sepa-
rate the dominantly limestone sequence, about 385 feet thick, from
as overlying nonresistant shaly sequence. The upper member of the
Newman is about 335 feet thick and includes, in is upper part, a
sequence of calcareous and greenish-gray, nonresistant ripple-
b€dded sandstone with interbedded fossiliferous limestone and
shale. This sequence is lithically similar to the upper part of the
Newman in the original description (Campbell, 1893), as well as to
the equivalent Bluefield Formation h recent usage. This part of the
ulrper member of the Newman, about 154 feet thick, was identified
as the lower member of the Pennington by Vanover and others
(1989) and by Vanover (1989). Although the Newman-Pennington
contact is gradational and thereforemay not always be placed at the
same position everywhere, the basal bed of the Pennington as well
as that of the Hinton Formation is the resistant quartzose ripple-
bedded Stury Gap Member that is also known as the lower member
of thePe,nningtonFormation intheCumberlandGap area. It is about
154 feet thick in the pilot bore section where it was identified as the
Pinnacle Overlook Member of the Lee Formation by Vanover and
o0rers (1989), Vanover (1989), and Watson and Ettensohn (l9l).
A key to this correlation is the Little St<nre Gap Member of the
Hinton, a calcareous siltstone containing marine fossils, which is
also at the base of the upper member of the Pennington. This fossil
bed, also known as the Avis Limestone of Reger (1926), was traced
southeastward across southwestem Virginia to the vicinity of
Cumberland Gap (Enghmd and Delaney, 1966). On tlre northeast
side of Cumberland Gap, tlre Uttle Stone Gap Mernber and part of
the rmderlying Stony Gap Sandstone Member are tnmcated at the
base of the overlying Pinnacle Overlook Member of the Lee. This
relationship was depicted in the generalized section of the
Middlesbqo South quadrangle (Englund, 1964a) and in several
crcss scctions (Enghmd and DeLaney, 1966; Englund and others,
1989), Therefce, the Pirmacle Overlook Member is above rather
thanbclow theLittle StoneGapMemberinthepilotbore section and
consists of two conglomeratic quartzose sandstone units, acommon
feature of the member especially where it is decreashg in thickness
(Enghmd and Delaney, 1966, fig. 2). These conglomeratic sand-
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stones were included in the Chadwell Member by Vanover and
ottrcrs (1989) and Vanover (1989). The succeeding upp€rpartof the
upper member of the Penningtsr or B luestone Formation in tlre pilot
bce section, rcadily recognized by the prese,lrce of varicolored
shale, was identified as the Dark Ridge Member of the lre Forma-
tion by Vanover and others (19E9) and Vanover (1989) (frg. 2). It
also contains madne foesils of reported Pennsylvanian age (Vanover
and others, 1989) in a thin bed that was not recognized in outcrops
on the northeast side of the gap. There, Enghmd (1954b, p. B34)
r€ported "Along most of thc outcrop belt ttre top of the member
(Pinnacle Ovedook) grades ab,ruptly into greenish-gray or reddish-
gray shde in an upper tongue of the Pennington Formation which
immediately nqthwest of the outcrop area contains a thin bed of
fossiliferous limestone." The prese,rce of this fossil bed was not
r€ported in the Middlesbco South quadrangle but was reported in
the adjaccnt Middlesboro North quadrangle (Englund and others,
1964) and in nearby arcas. Throughout the centrd Appalachian
basin. only two marine fossil beds have been recognized in the
Bluestone Formation; one is in the Pride Shale Member, and the
other is in the Brarnwell Member. Both are in strata correlated with
Foraminiferal Zsre 1 9 of the Mississippian and contain much of the
sarne molluscan fauna (Hoare, 1993). The Bramwell Member has
b€en traced southwestward across southwestern Virginia to
Pennington Gap, where it is last recognized @nglund and others,
1989). The Pride Shale Member having marine fossils has been
recognized in Virginia and southward in Tennessee and Georgia.
Therefce, regional relations indicate that the marine fossil bed in
theupperpartof the uppermemberof the Pennington is most likely
the same as that in the hide Shale Member of the Bluestone. The
identification of the succeeding Chadwell, Dark Ridge, and
Middlesboro Members of the l,ee Formation is based on their
characteristic lithology, thickness, and stratigraphic position (fig.
2).

CONCLUSIONS

Regardless of the correlations o nomenclature used, conglom-
€ratic sandstone and terrestrial coal beds are intercalated with
varicolored shale and fossiliferous marine beds in the pilot bore
s€ction. This relation is interpreted as a continuation ofregression
and transgression between terrestrial and marine deposition that
began in the Appalachian basin as early as Late Devonian (Enghmd
and Thomas, 1990, fig. 2) and, consequently, is not related to the
Mississip,pian-Pe,lrnsylvanian borurdary.
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ABSTRACT

A stratigraphic section of the DevonianCatskill Deltacomplex
connects 22 stratigraphic columns extending 263 miles from Norton,
Virginia, to Ketterman KnobnearRiverton, West Virginia, roughly
parallel to the structural strike of the Allegheny Front. Sixteen of
these columns were plane-tabled for the first time for this study.
Devoniandeltastratareach amaximumthickness of 6,900 feet at 0re
Durbin-Hightown combined column in the Augusta Lobe deltaic
deposit. They thin somewhat northeastward toward Devonian
Grant Bay. There is progressive fining southwestward toward
Norton, where the Devonianportionof the Deltaconsists of 756 feet
of prodelta dark muds. Nonmarine beds of the Hampshire Forma-
tion pass through a series of facies changes to shallow marine,
nrbidite, and prodelta dark shales.

Portions of the deltaic beds, uphrrned in outcrop, are locally
concealed by faults, most notably by the St. Clair fault from near
Bluefield to near Gap Mills . A smaller fault, near Lindside and Glen
Lyn, cuts out uppermost Devonian and lower Pocono strata,

Hydrocarbon potential is poor to moderate in the Devonian of
southeastem West Virginia. Most promising for production is the
Gordon sand and its silty equivalents in Greenbrier, Monroe, and
Mercercounties, and the siltstone equivalents inGreenbrier County
of Pound (= Benson) and Briery Gap (= Alexander) Sandstones.
These beds may have exploration potential as true sands in the
eastemmost Appalachian Plateauin Pocahontas County. In extreme
southwestem Virginia, the organic black shales are already being
develo,ped for Devonian Shale gas production.

INTRODUCTION

This paper prese,nts a new stratigraphic cross section with
member-level detail of the Middle and Upper Devonian formations
exposed along the general tnend of the Allegheny Front from
Norton, Virginia to Ketterman Knob near Riverton, West Virginia
(Figure l). The sections vary from gently dipping (at Durbin) to
steeply dipping, vertical, and even more extreme with overturned
dips averaging 3(F (at Lindside). Individual sections are mostly
unfaulted, but three significant faults which cut out portions of
Devonian strata are shown.

PREYIOUSWORK

The area was first mapped into stratigraphic formations in the

period 1920-1940, with l:62500 scale geologic maps in West
Virginia county reports, and in Virginia at l:250,fi)0 scale @utts,
1933, 1940). A few measured sections were included in 0rose
reports. Woodward (1%.3) summarized the Devonian stratigraphy
and prepared a stratigraphic cross section (his Plate D, stratigraphic
cross section J-J'), with one generalized data column per cowrty,
roughly along the path of our cross section. His discussion recog-
nized the generalnatureof Catskill Deltafacies, buthis crosssection
showed very litde facies information. Dennison (1985) presented
schematic cross sections of facies pattems and age relationships
along the general trend of our more detailed present ctoss section.
The best general stratigraphic nome,nclature summary forthe Middle
and Upper Devonian of the Appalachian basin is by Woodrow and
others (1988).

Sections l7 -22 (Hightown to Ketterman Knob) were included
in the previously published stratigraphic cross section along Allegh-
eny Front which extended from Route 250 (called Hightown in our
Figure l) nctheast for !X miles to Curiganville, Maryland (Dermison,
1970, 1971). Paleontologyof thesenorthernsections was described
byMcGhee (1976),stemming fromhis thesis atUniversity of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. Petrology of the northern sandstones was
described by Kirchgessner (1973). Otlrcr studies, many originating
from theses and dissertations, whose data entered into Figure I are
Dennison(1961), DennisonandHasson(1979),Avary andDennison
(1980), McDonnell (1981), White (1984), Lyke (1986), Dennison,
Beuthin, and Hasson (1986), Hasson and Dennison (1988), Filer
(l 992), and Rossbach (1 992). The data at Caldwell are partly from
Kammer and Bjerstedt (1986).

Figure I follows thestriketr,endof Allegheny Front. Another
stratigraphic cross section by Dennison, Barrell, and Wame (1988)
is perpendicular to the uend of Figure I , with the two cross sections
intersecting at the Briery Gap Run stratigraphic column.
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PROCEDURES

Sixteen new sections of Devonian Caskill Delta strata were
measured from Norton, Virginia to Durbin, West Virginia. These
were combined with six sections previously measuredby Dennison
(1970) to form a stratigraphic section exte,nding 263 miles from
Norton northeast to Kett€flnan Knob near Riverton, West Virginia.
Thetotal sectionwas based on4l miles of traverses withplanetable
and alidade mapping at l2A0O scale of stratigraphic details,
followed by trigonometric calculations of thicknesses of exposed
and coverpd intervals. Lithologic descriptions and faunal conte,lrt
wereusedto zone thestratainto formations andmembers, extending
stratigraphic nomenclature developed along the Allegheny Front of
the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia southwestward o the facies
change frorn coarser strata to shde/siltsone tubidites @rallier
Formation) and finally to dark shales of theChattanooga Shale. The
original stratigraphic crocs section was compiled at l:3,6fi) thick-
ness scale and at 1:250,0fi) horizontal distance scale. Figure 1 was
reduced from that larger compilation and simplified s<mewhat.

STRATIGR.APHIC SI]MMARY

Figure 1 summarizes ourfindings, in adiagram indeedequiva-
lent to thousands of words. Available space in the stratigraphic
cross section limits us to abbreviation of saatigraphic nomencla-
twal detail, spelled out more fully in the legend for that figure.

LXTI{OSTRATIGRAP}ilC NOMENCLATURE

No new stratigraphic names are prolrosed in this paper. Otigi-
nal sources for nearly all of the names used are described in the
literature previously cited, and they are all part of the formal
stratigraphic nomenclanreused in the Appalachian basin (Woodrow
and others, 1988).

The classic Catskill Delta lithologic succession is shown at the
northeast end of Figtre 1, with the delta beginning with a sharp
contact of Needmore Shale resting on Oriskany Sandstone. The
Needmore black shale to calcitic shale and limestone is followed
upward by the black Millboro Shale with prominent limesrone-
bearing markers of the Purcell and Tully Members. Upward
coarsening into nubidite siltstones and shales marks the base of the
Brallier Formation. One conspicuous rurbidite bundle in the lower
Brallier is called the Back Creek Siltstone Member. The Brallier
Formatiqr is in nrrn overlain by sandstone turbidites and shoaling
marine sandy strata of the Greenland Gap Group, which is divided
into two formations. The lower Scherr Formation has some sand-
stones, mostly turbidite bundles, with one prominent bundle known
as the Mirmehaha Springs Member. The Foreknobs Formation is
named for a row of knobs held up by medium- to thick-bedded
sandstone admixed with mostly siltstones. The Foreknobs contains
five marine members. The basal Mallow Member contains nubid-
ites to shoding marine sandstone near the top. The Briery Gap
Sandstone Member represents a sea-level drop with sand rapidly
progradhg westward into the Appalachian basin (= Alexander sand
of drillers). Sea level rise brought an exceptionally diverse marine
shelf farura into the Blizzar.d Menrber. Another sea-level drop

the Pormd Sandstone Member, which swept westward
from shoaling waters into nubidite fans (= Benson sand of drillers).

Open-marine shelf conditions again retumed with pronounced
sea-level rise, as indicated by abundant marine fossils in the Red
Lick Member, and the,n the bash was slowly filled until nonmarine,
mostly b'right red strata of the Hampshire Formation created the
subaerial part of the Catskill Delta. Transgression by a rising sea
level produced an impctant marker of black Sunbury Shale, which
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marks the base of the Mississippian; thereafter significant red
coloration is lacking in the Pocono Formation, also called the Price
Formation in both West Virginia and Virginia by Kammer and
Bjerstedt (1986) and Bjerstedt and Kammer (1988). This color
change may be a climatostratigraphic marker.

Faintreddish coloration (b'rownish gray,mostly marine redbeds)
(rcurs at several horizons in the Foreknobs Formation and within
the Scher Formation (and at an equivdent position in the Brallier
Formation). These may represent sea-level drops which b'rought
more shoreward facies farther out into the basin, or they may be
climatostratigraphic markers which formed when climatic condi-
tions created redder soils in the provenance area of the marine
de,posits.

The strata ge,nerally become finer toward the southwest, even-
nrally passing into black shale facies. The Scherr Formation loses
its sandstones and passes into the upper Brallier Formation. Two
siltstone brmdles in the Brallier of the southwest are basinward
extensi<rns frrom the sandstones of the Briery Gap and Pound
Members. Nonmarine redbeds of the Hampshire Formation thin to
the southwest, so that they disappear at the edge of Devonian land
between Alleghany and White Sulphur Springs, with the possible
exception of some bright red strata tens of feet beneath the Pocono
(Cloyd-Berea conglomerate) at Gap Mills. Devonian sandstone
(even conglomeratic) persists at the approximate Gordon sand
horizon as far southwest as Gap Mills . At Bluefield some dark shale
intertongues occur in the Brallier Formation, extending no'rtheast
frorn the various members of the Chattanooga Shale. A segment
extending 33 miles along the Allegheny Front in Tazewell Cormty,
Virginia,has theMiddle andpartof theUpperDevonianomitted and
concealed in outcrop by ttrust faults. Therefore, Figure I has a

control column at Asberrys in the Clinch Mountain outcrop belt,
with a more easterly and coarser facies pattem in Figure I than
acnnlly occurs in wells in the Appalachian Plateau closest to
Tazewell. We show more detailed divisions within the Chattanooga
Shale nearNorton than p'reviously indicated. Our divisions there are
based on carefrrl outcrop description accompanied by an outcrop
garnma-ray log made with a hand-held scintillometer. These fine
divisions of Chattanooga Shale can be traced by borehole gamma-
ray logs to their type areas in Ohio and New York.

Our work suggests one error in published geologic mapping at
the West Virginia-Virghia boundary near the Mountain Grove
section. Previous mapping shows a syncline of Pocono strata there.
Thickness daa from otrr stratigraphic column suggests that the
pebbly quartz sandstone at the mountain summit is probably the
Gordonsand (orslightlyolder),ratherthanBerea (Cloyd)orPocono
beds.

The snatigraphic cross section of Figure I cus obliquely
across the true facies changes. Regional isopachs (Figure 1) of the
AppalachianUpperDevonian trend approximately duenorth. The
stratigraphic cross section actually extends about N30'E to the right
of Gap Mills and about S6OW to the left of Gap Mills in Figure 1.

Thus the rates of facies changes in a stratigraphic cross section
perpendicular to depositional strike would be greater than they
appearonFigure l.

ARBITRARY STRATIGRAPHIC CUTOFFS

Dashed vertical lines in Figure I indicate arbitrary strati-
graphic cutoffs , where some formational diagnostic characteristic is
lost by facies change. The Scherr Formation ends at the West
Virginia-Virginia boundary (between the Dry Run and Route 642
columnar sections), because the Scherr Formation becomes finer
grained and the last sandstone disappears. Thus the Scherr passes

laterally into the Brallier Formation. The Mirmehaha Springs
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Member nrbidite bundle loses its sand southwestward, but a
siltstone bundle can still be identified as the Minnehaha Springs
Member within the Brallier Formation as far southwest as White
Sulphur Springs.

The Mallow Member generally coarsens upward, and also
becomes finer grained toward the southwest. This results in
arbitrary cutoffs of the base of the Mallow Member (and of the base
of the Foreknobs Formation) between Alleghany andWhile Sulphur
Springs. Loss of all sandstone in the Mallow, Briery G ap,Bliz.zard,
and Pound Members southwest of White Sulphur Springs results in
an arbitrary cutoff of the base of the Foreknobs, jumping up to the
upper Red Lick position near Gap Mills. The Red Lick loses all of
its sandstone between Gap Mills and Bluefield, so that Gap Mills is
the farthest southwest that the term Foreknobs Formation is used in
ow stratigraphic cross section.

ASHBEDS

Volcanic ashes provide important time stufaces in the Devo-
nian of the Appalachian basin. The Tioga Ash occurs at the
botudary between the Needmore and Millboro Shales at the north-
east end of Figure l. From just southwest of Frost to Asberrys, the
Tioga occurs at the contact of the Huntersville Chert and Millboro
Shale. Farther southwest toward Norton the base-of-Chattanooga
rmconformity cuts out the Tioga Ash, so that at Norton Upper
Devonian Rlrinestreet Shale rests on lower Onondaga-equivalent
beds at the top of the Wildcat Valley Sandstone Formation. The
Tioga volcano was sinrated near present-day Fredericksburg, Vir-
ginia, with roots now hidden beneath the metamorphic overthrusts
of the Piedmont @erurison and Texto'ris, 1987). The name Tioga
Ash comes from the first discovery of this marker bed in the gas
fields of Tioga Cormty, Pennsylvania.

The Belpre Ash is named from wells near Belpre, Ohio. It is
known in the Valley and Ridge Province in scanered outcrops
between No'rton, Virginia, and Clinch Mountain near Rogersville,
Tennessee.

The Center Hill Ash forms an important marker within the
Charanooga Shale in central Tennessee, near the Center Hill
Resewoir. It occurs in the gray shale of the lower Java Member at
Norton, Virginia, and also it has been found at White Sulphur
Springs 2O fent above the top of the siltstone brmdle which is a
basinward extension from the Briery Gap Sandstone.

All three of these ash beds are well known in the Appalachian
basin subsurface, in co,res and gamma ray logs.

PALEONTOLOGIC DATA

Marine faunas were listed but not illustrated in the older
literature concerning the area of Figure l. McGhee (1976) gave
faunal details concerning the right end of Figure 1, from the
Hightown section northeastward. Rossbach (1992) was the first to
illustrate photographically the fawra of the Foreknobs Formation
farther to the south, including detailed farmal zonation of the
Minnehaha Springs and Rucker Gap columnar sections shown in
Figure 1. Rossbach places the Frasnian-Famennian bomdary
within the lower Red Lick Member at Rucker Gap, perhaps only tens
of feet above the top of the Potmd Sandstone Member, but possibly
as high as hundreds of feet up in the Red Lick there. No definite
Famermian taxa were found o mark the boundary precisely in the
Rucker Gap section.

The botanical marker of Foerstia occurs in the middle gray
shale portion of the Hwon Shale at Norton.

FACMS CHANGES

Several facies changes have already been described in the
eomments on stratigraphic nomenclature. Other facies patterns will
be mentioned briefly.

Huntersville Che* is a facies equivalent of Needmce Shale.
Some lower Brallier Formation probably passes laterally into
Millboro Shale. Evenrually the entire Brallier passes into domi-
nantly dark shaleof theChattanooga Shale, except forthe somewhat
silty Three Lick Bed at Norton. The Three Lick Bed seems to be an
extension from the Gordon sand position, which in turn projects
southwestward from the base of the Hampshire Formation near
Rucker Gap. This probably represents a time of abrupt sea-level
drop corresponding to the Cattaraugus Redbeds ofNew York,
There are occasional quartz pebbles in the Pound Sandstone as far
southwest as Frost, and in the yormger Gordon sandstone as far
southwest as Gap Mills. Figure 1 shows the oldest quaru pebbly
beds in the Devonian deltaic strata, and it is evident that the base of
quartz pebbly beds climbs stratigraphically higher toward the
southwest. At the end of Devonian-beginning of Mississippian a

coarse sandstone writ @erea) is usually present, but locally it is a
quartz-pebble conglomerate (Cloyd). The Cannon Hill and
Rowlesburg Members of the Hampshire Formation werenamedby
Boswell, Donaldson, and Lewis (1987). The Rowlesburg is the
familiar bright red-dominated portion of the Hampshirc Formation
nonmarine beds with more mudstone than sandstone. The Cannon
Hill Member is nonmarine also, but dominantly yellowish gray to
light olive gray sandstone with subordinate beds of red shale. The
Cannon Hill Member, as we show it, is probably diachronous.

The position of the highest marine fossils in the Red Lick
Memberis shown in Figure 1, generally acouple hundred feetbelow
the lowest no'nmarine redbeds.

The general positions of Grant Bay and Augusta [,obe in the
Caskill Delta complex are marked by both facies changes and

thickness changes. Brownish gray dull redbeds within the marine
Upper Devonian are more abundant near the Augusta Lobe, which
represents the delta of a major Devonian river. The Back Creek
Siltsto,ne seems to be associated only with the Augusta Lobe,
perhaps as a result ofrapid uplift and erosion of the provenance area.

UNCONFORMITIES

Two extensive and two minor unconformities affect the area of
Figure 1. The most widespread is the Wallb'ridge Discontinuity,
which occurs at the base of the Huntersville Chert-Needmore Shale.

This unconformity was caused by one of 0re major Paleozoic sea-

level drops which exposed the North American craton.
Another unconformity occurs at the base of the Chattanooga

Shale at Norton, projects into the Millboro Shale at Bluefield
(Dennison and others, 1992), and probably dies out in the Millboro
Shale at roughly the Tully Limestone position between White
Sulphw Springs and Frost. This unconformity has been mapped in
the subsurface withh the Devonian Shales of West Virginia, but
only now are we able to identify and approximately trace it within
the Millboro Shale of the Valley and Ridge outcrops. This
unconformity within the Devonian Shales is interpreted as a tectonic
unconformity expanding westward toward a peripheral bulge.

The base of Wildcat Valley Sandstone is unconformable on
Hancock Limestone at Norton, as a third unconformity which marks
the base of the Devonian. Also, a very localized unconformity
occurs within the Wildcat Valley Sandstone in the Norton area,

where Onondaga-age strata rest unconformably on late Helderberg
strata, with omission of Oriskany-age beds.
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Mappers in the 1920's interpreted the southward disappear-
ance of non-marine strata of the Hampshire Formation as a pre-
Pocono unconformity. Woodward (19a3) recognized this phenom-
enon as a facies change of the nonmarine Hampshire intouprpermost
marine strata which he assigned to the Chemung Formation (which
Dennison in 1970 replaced with the name Foreknobs Formation in
the area of Figure L). Our cross section docume,nts facies tongues
of brownish gray, marine redbeds in the otherwise non-red and
marine Red Lick Menrber (Foreknobs Formation), occurring as
extensions from the nonmarine, bright redbeds of the Rowlesburg
Member (Hampshire Formation). The Cannon Hill Member is
mostly non-red, but nonmarine, deposited in reducing conditions at
or near sea level where the water table was too high for oxidized
sandy redbeds to develop.

TTMELINES

The time lines formed by theTioga,Belpre,andCenterHill
Ash beds represent the best time surfaces in Figrre 1. The abrupt
transgression marked by the Pound Sandstone overlain by the more
silty strata of the Red Lick Member (and its position farther
southwest marted by a siltsone bundle in the Brallier Formation
overlain by the blackish Dunkirk shale tongue, and even farther
southwest by gray Java Shale overlain by black Huron Shale) is a
prominent time surface. This widespread surface indicating abrupt
deepening of the sea was used as the primary datum for drawing
Figure 1. The coarse clastic pulses marked by the Back Creek
Siltstone Member, Minnehaha Springs Member, and the Briery Gap
Sandstone (and its equivalent siltstone bundle in theBrallier Forma-
tion) areprobably timebands on the stratigraphic cross section, with
the last rwo related to sea-level drops. Within the Foreknobs
Formation brownish gray dull redbeds form extensive bands which
parallel these other time lines, so the "mid-Blizzard red" and other
color rnarters can probably be used as approximate time lines in
Figure l. The limestone with shale zones labeled as Tully and as
Rrcell within the Millboro Shale are important time surfaces,
extending from the northeast portion of Figure 1 northward to New
Yort as the Tully Limestone and Cherry Valley Limestone, respec-
tively.

STRUCTURAL COMPLICATIONS

A small fault occurs at Dry Run, with Oriskany Sandstone
thrust over Millboro Shale , omitting the Needmore Shale. Thinned
Brallier Formation at Ketterman Knob may result from shearing in
a generulizel zone, without any specific fault plane.

The largest faultonFigure I is localizedbetweenGapMills and
Bluefield, in an intenral where Ordovician carbonates are tlrrustby
the St. Clair fault to conceal much of theMillbmo and lowerBrallier
Formations. Furthermore, Ore stratigraphic section near Lindside
has a thinned sequence from Tioga Ash, through Millbco Shale,
and lower Brallier strata, resulting from general shearing anenua-
tion of a markedly overtrmed Devonian section overridden by the
St. Clair fault. At Glen Lyn and Rich Creek <n opposite sides of New
River, the Sr Clair fault places Ordovician Beekmanlown Dolomite
in direct cutact with Brallier Formation. In Figure I beneath the St.
Clair fault pattern a succession of straight strata inclined about 45.
to the right shows the expected rate of stratigraphic thickening of
lowerBrallier Formation without the complicatiors of faulting near
Glen Lyn, Rich Creek, and Lindside.

We also show a newly discovered fault near Lindside, Rich
Creek, and Glen Lyn which omits much of the upper Brallier and
much of the Pocqro (hice) Formation. This last fault is evidenced
by well records a few miles to the north in Monroe and Summers
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counties, where Devonian delta thicknesses in wells are similar to
the much g eater thicknesses which would be indicated by project-
ing between only the Gap Mills and Bluefield columnar sections.

The exceptionally thick upper Red Lick column at Durbin
results fronr calculations using an averaged dip of 21'fc a large
conceded interrrd. A stnrcmral terrace in that csrcealed area in the
town of Durbin could result in a reduced Red Lick thickness more
like the sections at Dry Run, Hightown, and Rucker Gap.

IIYDROCARBON BXPLOR.ATION IMPLICATIONS

Southeastem West Virginia has essentially no methane pro-
duction from the Devonian, but southwestern Virginia has impo-
tant gas and some oil production from the Devonian Shales (Chat-
tanq)ga Shale of Figure l). One goal fo the present snrdy was to
evaluate hydrocarb<rn possibilities for southeastem West Virginia.

Dark, cganic shdes at N6ton are best developed in the
Rhinestreet, lower and upper Huron, and Sunbury positions. Un-
funrnately Ore organic shales of the Chattanooga do not extend very
far northbast in Figure 1. Details of the Brallier Formation at
Bluefield show a few feet of blackish shale interbeds at severd
places in the stratigraphic column, but none wcthy as drilling
targets. One very dark gray shale bed occupies a few feet of the
Blizzard-equivalentposition atWhite Sulphru Springs. Thus, none
of these dark shales are reasonable drilling targets, although they
could have served as sourcebeds fo'r gas oroil generation. Probably
the strata have been heated too hot through burial and orogeny to
contain Devonian oilnortheast ofBluefield in 0revicinity of Figure
1.

The numerous siltstones are too argillaceous to make good
reservoirs in today's eoonomy. These include siltsture bundles in
theBrallierFormation such as the BackCreek, Minnehaha Springs,
and silstone projections equivalent to the Briery Gap, Pound, and
even Gcdon sandy beds shown in Figure I . The Elk sand of drillers
correspocrds to coarser zqres in the Mallow Membel but these
Mallow sands become finerrapidly toward the sou0rwest, with tnre
sandstone in the Mallow reaching uily as far southwest as White
Sulphur Springs. Argillaceous sandstone facies of the Briery Gap
and Pormd may occur in northwestem and centrd Greenbri€r
Cormty. The Gcdon is somewhat cleaner, but still a siltstone, in the
column at \Vhite Sulphur Springs, and it has the best possibility for
gas in the Upper Devonian of Greenbrier Cormty. It is interesting
that theGordonis more winnowed, andevenpebbly, butthin atGap
Mills. This suggests that the Gordon could havc spotty production
in northem Monroe County or eastern Summers Cowty. Somc of
the sandstqre labeled as Gordon to the southwest in Figure I may
actually be as yorurg as the Mon stray c Fifty Foot sands, which
generally exte,nd as far west as tr ev€n slightly farther than the
Gordon in the subsurface of northem West Virginia.

It is dso noteworthy that the Red Lick Fqmation has becn
concealed by faulting at Lindside, Rich Creek, and Gle,n Lyn, so that
the Devonian deltaic sectior appears dcceptively shaly in those
exposures. The up,pcrmost Devonian is indicated as sornewhat
sandy in nearby oil and gas well reccds in Moruoe and Summcrs
Counties. Perhaps Berea tests in those countics should continue
down a few hun&ed feet into the Devqrian.

In the eastern Appalachian basin to the wcst of the nortlreast
portion of Figure 1, gas prodrrcti<rn may be possible fronr the
Gudon, Benson, and Alexander sands in Focahqrtas County,
extending established poduction south from southwestern Rmdolph
Couty.

The Gmdon sand shown in the Upper Dcvonian at Asberrys is
deceptive. It is important to remember that the Asberrys column is
sinrated in a more southeasterly outcrop belt than any other colum-
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nar section in Figure 1, so the Asberrys column nepresents a nearer
shore facies development than would be expected beneath the edge
of the Appalachian Plateau at that longinrde. Thus, production
possibilities from the Gordon-equivalent or true Gordon are prob-
ably limited to east of Bluefield, in eastern Mercer County and
eastward.
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T]PPER CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY STRATIGRAPHY OF CORE.HOLE KEN.BF I8O
CLARIFIES AQTNTER NOMENCLATURE IN KENT COUNTY, MARYLAND

Ilarry J. Ilansen and David D. Drummond
Ivlaryland Geological Survey, Baltimore, lvD. 21218

ABSTRACT

Aquifers wderlying the upper flelmarva Pe,ninsula in Mry-
land were initially ident'rfied by correlation with lithostratigraphic
units. These inchrde the Paleocene Aquia aquifer and the Upper
Cretaceous M<nmouth, Magothy, and Raritan(?) aquifers. Al-
thoughbothforrnations and aquifers aremappablerockbodies, their
bomdary discontinuities (contacs) are differenr A dual nomencla-
tural syst€,fii may be ambiguous because geologically significant
contacts often are not defining boundaries in a hydraulic sense.

For example, six lithostratigraphic rmits comprise the three
major aquifers cored in Ken-Bf 180 (a 480-ft. bcing &illed near
Chesterville, Md.):

AQTJIA AQI.JIFER:
Middle to Up'perOligocene Old Church(?) Forma-

tion (5 ft. thick): Fine to medium, glaucrxritic
(451o)surd.
Upper Paleocene Aquia F<rrmation (86 ft. ttrick): A

23-ft., clayey, mediurn to fine, glaucnnitic (15-
609o)surd, grading upward into a medium to @arse,
intensely weathe,red, glarconitic sand.

l,ower Paleocene Hornerstown Formation (95 fr
thick): A fine to medium (occasionally coarse),
glauconitidl540To) sand with parchy sideritic
cem€Nrt.

MONMOUTI{ AQUIFER:
Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) Morurt laurel
Formation (78 ft. thick): A22-ft.,clayey, glauco-

nitic (<35%), very fine to fine sand (with patchy,
calcareous ceme,n$, grading upward into a me-
dium to fine, glauconitic (<15%), silty sand.

MAGOTT{Y-RARTTAN(?)-UPPER PATAPSCO
AQTIIFER SYSTEM:

Upper Cretaceous (Santonim to Campanian) Magothy
Formation (lE ft. rhick): Gray to blackish, lignitic
clay (not an aquifer at sitQ.

Upper Cretaceous (Middle Cenomanian) Raritan(?)
F<nmation (54 ft. thick): A l2-ft., mottled b,rown-
ish gray, srlty clay to very fine sandy silt undertain
by two lignitic, b'rownish gray, pebbly sands; a 4-
ft clay separates the upper sand (22 tt.) from the
lcss feldspathic lower (16 ft.) sand.

INTRODUCTION

A 48O-ftcore-hole (Ken-Bf 180) was drilled nearChesten ille,
Maryland (39017'06" N lat., 75054'52" W long.) to obtain strati-
graphic information needed for a cooperative hydrogeologic study
of KentCounty udertaken by the Maryland Geological Survey and
the U.S. Geological Suney (figru€ l).

KentCouty is locatedon the eastcrn shtre of ChesapeakeBay
ur thc upper Dclman a Peninsula. Coastal Ptain rmits in the county
dip southeasterly at less than one degree.

Ken-Bf 180 was located at a site in nuiheastern Kent County
where the upper Paleoceine to upp€r Cretaceous section could be

cored atrclatively shallow depths. This section includes the Aquia,
Monmouth, Magothy, and Raritan(?) aquifers (figure l). The cores
ftorn Ken-Bf 180 were analyzedtoresolve stratigraphic ambguities
resulting from a dual nomenclatural system that used
lithostratigraphic names (Miller, 1926) to identiff hydrogeologic
rufts (Overbeck and Slaughter, 1958).
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STR.ATIGRAPIIY OF CORE HOLE KEN.BF 180

The stratigraphy of core hole Ken-Bf 180 is described in
ascending order frorn oldest rmit to youngest unit. The test site is
about 55 feet above sea level. Depths are given in feet below land
surface.

I.OWER CRETACEOUS ELK NECK BEDS OF THE
PATAKCO FORMATION

(476.3 FTTO 480 FT TOTAL DEPTH)

Mottled (red and gray), silty clay and lignitic wood were cored
in tlre bottom 4 feetof Ke,n-Bf 180 (Appendix A, in Hansen, 1D2).
A cqe fr<rm 478 ft contains a terrestial palynomorph assemblage
that Brenner (Appendix C in Hansen, 1992) considers to be late
Albian @one trC). Wolfe and Pakiser (1971) have assigned
palynunorphicZnrc trC and Zone III Qower Cenomanian) to the
Elk Neck beds of the Patapsco Formation.

UPPER CRETACEOUS ELK NECK BEDS OF TI{E
PATAPSCO FORMATION(?) AND/OR

UPPER CRETACEOUS RARITAN FORMATION(?) (422.3 FT
T0476.3 FT)

The interval logg"d between 422.3 ft md 476.3 ft is mainly
comprised of trro pebbly sands of fluvial origin separated by a 4.2-
ft micaceous, light-gray to yellowish-gray, silty clay. The basal
contactof the lowersand (460 ft to476.3 ft) is sharp andpebbly. The
quartz sand is pinkish to brownish gray and ranges in texture frorn
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perhaps as fluvial paleocharmel deposits entrenched into the under-
lying Patapsco Formation. On the other hand, the palynomorph
ranges used to zone the Elk Neck beds and Raritan Formation in
Maryland may reflect in some cases local ecological factors, rather
than chronostratigraphic correlation.

UPPER CRETACEOUS MACOTHY FORMATION (4O4 FT-
422.3FT)

The Magothy Formation in Ken-Bf L80 is notable for the
absence of a sandy facies. The writ is a wo(y, gray to blackish clay
withcommon occurrences of ligniticwood and pyrite. TheMagothy
is bounded by sharp upper and lower contacts with about l-inch
relief. At the test site the Magothy is represented by relatively thin
(19 ft), marsh or back-bay sediments, a lithofacies r€ported in
northern Delaware by Spoljaric (1972) to interfingerwithnearshore
fluvio-deltaic sands. In the Betterton quadrangle of northwest Kent
County, Minard (1974) mapped 30 to 35 ft of Magothy' He reported
that it is predominantly a yellow-brown (weathered) to light gray
lignitic, quartz sand with discontinuous layers of silt and clay
(.,arying in thickness from a few inches to 15 f0. Minard (1974)

assigned anearliestCampanian age to theMagothy Formation. Two
Magothy samples from Ken-Bf 180 studied by Brenner (Appendix
C in Hansen, 192) contained normapollen types, which he consid-

ers Santonian to early Campanian.
At Armapolis, Maryland (AA-De 100; fig. l) the Magothy is

approximately 150 feet thick and, according to Glaser (ia Mack,
1974), consiss of a fluvial facies overlain by 20 to 30 feet of
sediments representing a shore-line complex. During Magothy
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NO HORIZONTAL SCALE

Figrne l. Cross-section A-A', extending from Annapolis, Md. to near Chesterville, Md., showing correlation of Paleocene and Upper
Cretaceous units and location of cue-hole Ken-Bf 180.

fine overy coarse with granules and small pebbles. Theupper5 feet
of the lower sandy inlenral is a very fine to fine, micaceous quartz
sand. The upper rrnit (434 ft - 455.8 ft) hcludes interbedd€d sands,
pebbly sands, andgravels that fineupward into afinetocoarse sand.
It consists chiefly of quartz and feldspar with some lignite and
associated pyrite and is light gray to brownish gray in color. Heavy
minerals frun 455 ft are dominated by the SSK (sillimanite,
staurolite, kyanite) suite, chiefly staurolite (59percent). Frorn422.3
ft ta 4Y ft (and in sharp contact with the overlying Magothy
Formation) is a micaceous, silty clay to very fine sandy silt.
Scattered lignitic wood is present; it is mottled irregularly light gray
o brownish gray.

A core sampleftorn461 ft contains specimens of Complexipollis
sp. K of Christopher(1979), which according toBrenner (Appendix
C in Hansen, 1992) is restricted o the middle Cenomanian
At lant op ollis 4 omp lexipollis hne(Zone IV). It appears, therefore,
that pre-Magothy beds yorurger than the Elk Neck Beds of the
Patapsco Formation may be present in core hole Ken-Bf 180. Zone
Mcds in the Middle Atlantic area are generally assigned to the
Raritan Formation. The presence ofZone IV beds and the apparent
absence of lower Cenomanian Zone ltr-Elk Neck beds are surpris-
ng. Tane Itr beds have been identified palynologically in both
northern Delaware @oyle and Robbins, 1977) and in adjacent Cecil
County, Maryland (James Doyle irr Edwards and Hansen, 1979),
whereas Zone IV beds are generally restricted to the deeper portions
of the Salisbury Ernbayment(Owens andGohn, 1985). Thereported
ot:"artacn, of. Comp laipolli s rnKerr-Bf 1 80 suggests, however, that
the "Raritan problem" in northeast Maryland remains unresolved.
In Kent Corurty middle (orupper) Cenomanianbeds may(rcur,
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deposition this area was proximal to a locally significant source of
fluvial sediments. The build-up of Magothy sands at Annapolis
diminishnortheastwards toward Kent Cormty, where thinrier, redis-
tributed strand zone deposits accumulated and the on-set ofshelfal
sedimentation occurred earlier (figure l).

UPPER CRETACEOUS MATAWAN cROUp (UNDIVTDED)
(295 Fr - 404 FT)

The Matawan Group is a sequence of glauconitic, dark-gray to
olive-gray silty clays and very fine to find sands. It has an overall
regressive (shoaling) aspect with some medium-grained sands
logged in the upper part (295 ft to 320 ft). Sand-size glauconite
ranges up to about 60 percent; the pellets are usually "fresh," dark
green, polylobate types showing linle alteration. Mica (muscovite)
is a comrnon accessory (<5 percent). The HEGAT suite (horn-
blende, epidote, garnet, actinolite, and tremolite) comprises 45
percent of the non-o,paque, detrital heavy minerals (at 319 feet).
Beddhg is often massive with some monling and burfows, suggest-
ing bionrbated sediments. The Matawan Group below about 320 ft
is generally noncalcareous, resulting in meager microfossil nssem-
blages of calcareous forms such as foraminifera.

Gohn (Appendix A in Hansen, 1D2) assigned the sandy beds
between 295 ft and 320 ft to the Marshalltown Formation. He also
logged two "pre-Marshalltown cycles" in the Matawan Group, each
bomdedby sharp, flatcontacts. In theBetterton quadrangle Minard
(1974) subdivided the Matawan Group into three formatio'ns, from
oldest to youngest, the Merchanwille (20-40 ft), the Englishtown
(15-18 ft), and the Marshalltown (20-40 f0. The same tripartite
nomenclattre has been used in Delaware by Houlik, Olsson, and
Aurisano (1983) to describe sedimens outcropping along theChesa-
peake and Delaware Canal and by Benson, Jordan, and Spoljaric
(1985) to subdivide the Matawan Group in a well at Dover.

Biostratigraphic data for the Matawan Group in Ken-Bf 180 is
sparse, but suggess a Campanian age. Gohn (Appendix B ia
Hansen, 1992) obsewed (at 360 ft) tlre long-ranging ostracode
species Curfsina comtnnis, which indicates an age no older than
Campanian. The more diagnostic Planileberis? costatana, wlich
has a first aplrarance in the late middle or late Campanian, occurs
at 311 ft. Olsson (Appendix D in Hansen, 1992) considered fora-
minifera recovered from 301 ft to be a typical Campanian marine
shelf assemblage (1150-meter paleodepth); identified species in-
cluded Archeoglobigeritu blowi, A. cretacea, arrd Globotuncana
rosetta.

In Kent Cormty shelfal sediments of the Matawan Group
thicken both down-dip and northeastward along strike (Hansen,
I992,plate 2), achieving a maximum thickness of about 160 feet.
The Matawan thins southwesrward toward Annapolis where tlre
onset of shelfal deposition was delayed as fluvio-deltaic lithofacies,
more typical of the Magothy Formation, continued to accumulate
into the early Campanian (figure 1).

UPPER CRETACEOUS MOTJNT LAUREL FORMATION
(217.9 Ff TO 295 Fr)

Two formations of the Monmouth Group occur in Ken-Bf 180,
the Mount Laurel Formation and the Sevem Formation. The upper
beds of the Matawan Group grade into tJre Mormt Laurel Formation.
The Mormt Laurel Formation is a coarsening-upward sand se-
quence. The low er 22 fe,etof the rmit is a medium gray, clayey, very
fineto finesand; thesandis glauc<mitic (upto 35 percent) withdark-
green polylobate grains dominant. The lower sand of the Mount
Laurel is calcareous with weakly cemented zones (calcite) and local
concenEations of large pelecypods. Burrowing is common.
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The upper 56 feet of the Mormt Laurel Formation is a light-
olive-gray, medium to fine, silty sand with the coarser beds in the
upper 20 feet of the unit. The sand grains commonly have clayey
coatings. The upper beds of the Mount Laurel are less glauconitic
(15 percent) thanthe lowerbeds. The glauc<rrites arepredominantly
dark-green polylobate types, but unlike tlre rmderlying sands, show
appreciable brownish, iron-staining. Earthy grains and polished
brown pelles (perhaps goethite) are a noticeable accessory. The
sand is dominantly quartzose with grains commonly iron-stained.
The uppersands of theMormt Laurel Formation arecalcareous with
irregular calcite-cemented zones and spase shell fr agments. HEGAT
minerals (46 percent) characterize the heavy mineral suite at 242
feet. Bioturbation and clay-lhed burrows are evident.

Biostratigraphic information from the core suggests that the
Mount Laurel Formation is Maestrichtian. The cephalopod
Belenuitelb anerbana (*nall,juvenile form) was logged at 271 ft.
It is an index fossil for the Mount Laurel Formation (Owens,
Minard, Sohl, and Mello, 1970). Gohn (Appendix B iz Hansen,
1992)rcpteA that two stratigraphically important ostracode spe-
cies occw in a Mormt Laurel sample from 285 ft. He points out that
the joint occurrence of. Planileberis? costatana and
Esc lnracyt herifu a p inoc hii is suggestive of the early Maesrichtian.
Olsson (Appendix D iz Hansen, 1992)rcportd forarninifera from
239 ft that included Globotruncana arca, G. tricarinata.
Rugogbbigerina milamensis, and a benthonic assemblage more
typically Maestrichtian than Campanian.

The Mormt Laurel Formation occurs throughout the subsurface
of Kent Cormty, but is apparently absent (figure 1) at Annapolis
(AA-De 100) where strata assigned to the Severn Formation overlie
theMatawanGroup (mdivided) (Minard, 1980).InKentCounty the
Mount Laurel Formation ranges in thickness from about 25 ft to 80
ft. Minard (1974) mapped what now appears to be an anomalously
thick (up to 130 ft) section of Mount Lawel Formation in the
Bett€rton quadrangle.

UPPER CRETACEOUS SEVERN FORMATION QM.z FI -
2r7.9FT)

In ccne hole Ken-Bf I 80, about 14 feet of Maestrichtian stata
overlie the Mount Laurel Formation. These beds are assigned to the
Severn Formation of Minard, Sohl, and Owens (1977). It is a
glarrconitic, dark-gray, clayey, very fine to fine sand. The rmit is
massive, texhrrally mottled, and contains common shell fragm€nts.
Thebasal foot is in sharp contact with thewrderlying Mormtlaurel
Formation and consists of quartz granules, phosphate pebbles, and
shell fragments. The p,rominent gamma-ray log peak near the base
of the Severn Formation may reflect the occurrence of phosphate
and/or the relatively high concentration of glauconite (659o) in the
lower part of the formation. The glauconite grains are dark-green
and relatively unaltered. Quartz grains are appreciably less iron-
stained than found in the underlying Mormt Laurel Formation.

A core sample from2l4 feet yielded Maestrichtian foamini-
feral and palynomorph species. Olsson reported the presence of
Guenbelitria cretac ea in a middle shelf (paleodepth, > lfi) meters)
f<raminiferal assemblage (Appendix D in Hansen, 1992). Brenner
(Appendix C inHansen, 1992) found dinoflagellates assignedby
Benson (1976) to the Severn Formation and pollen species that
Waanders (1974) reported from the Monmouth Group. Gohn found
ostracode species at 210 feet, which range from late Campanian to
Maestrichtian (Appendix B rn Hansen, 1992). l}lle Cretaceous
(Severn Formation)/Tertiary (Homerstown Formation) borurdary
occnrs at 2O4.2 feet; it is a sharp contact with 0.5 inch of relief.

Because the Severn Formation is relatively thin and not easily
distinguished using cutting descriptions and geophysical logs, its
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distribution in Kent County is problematic. The strong gammt-ray
log spike characteristic of the Severn atccp-hole site Ke,n-Bf 180
is often subduedc abse,ntelsewhere. This gamma-ray spike, which
appea$ to be facies depende,nt, is useful for local correlations, but
does not have regional synchrcneity. In Kent County both the
Severn Formation and the undedying Morurt Laurel Formation
appear to be present, but suMivisiqr of the Monmouth Group is
tentative without biostratigraphic data. According toMinard (1980),
the Monmouth Group in the Annapolis area consists solely of tfrc
Sevem Formation (figure 1).
LOWER PALEOCENE HORNERSTOWN FORMATION (109. 1

FT - 204.2 FT)

The Hornerstown Formation is a massive, fine to medium,
locally coarse, glauconitic sand. It is usually olive brown (upper
part) to grayish olive (ower part) and has a "salt and pepper" aspect.
The sands of the Hornerstown Formation are better sorted and less
clayey than the rurderlying Morurt Laurel Formation. Generally
speaking, tlre Hornerstown is a regressive sand that coarsens up-
wards. Glauconite grains are ge,nerally polylobate, dark gree,n, and
show only minor alteration to limonite. Glauconite percentages in
the Homerstown Formation decrease upward from 3040 percent in
the lower part to 15-25 percent in the upper part. Glauconite grains
sampled from both above (104 f0 and below (116.5 ft) the Aquia-
Homerstown contact (109.1 ft) are light green in contrast to the dark
green andblackish grains generally obsen ed elsewhere in the core.
kon-stained quartz grains are common throughout the Hornerstown
Formation with the mce intense staining characteristic of the
coarser-grained sands. The Hornerstown is locally semi-indurated
and incipiently cemented, chiefly by siderite which forms amatrix
of very fine crystals inplaces. Non-opaque heavy mineral separates
from 178 feet and 125 feet are dominated by labile HEGAT
minerals, chiefly garnet (27 percent) (April in Appendix F, Hansen,
1992).

A gamma-ray deflectiqr occurs near the base of the Hornerstown
Formation reflecting higher glauconite content and, perhaps, minor
(rccurrences of phosphate. The IVT borurdary occurs between this
spike and the larger gamma-ray peak thatcharacterizes the Severn
Formation. Anotlrer gamma-ray log deflection occurs in the upper
part of the Hornerstown Formation near the Aquia contact and is
associated with a glauconite-rich, clayey sand. These gamma-ray
log signatrues are useful for local correlation (figure l).

The Homerstown Formation in Ken-Bf 180 is considered
largely, ifnot entirely, early Paleocene (Danian) in age, although
only one sample (155.5 f0 has been biostratigraphically assigned.

Olsson (Appendix D iz Hansen, 192) rcported finding several
diagnostic fo,raminiferal species (Eoglobigeriu sp., Gwmbelitria
cretacea, and Pararotalia perclara) indicative of the early Paleo-
cene, which he tentatively plac d nTnnePl a@ erggren and Miller,
1988). The age of the Homerstown is bracketed by the last occur-
rence of Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) ostracodes at20/'.2 ft and the
first occurrence of Olercothyris harlani Srachiopod) at about 109
fent. O. lnrlani is a widely dispersed index fossil that occurs near
the base of the upper Paleocene (thanetian) Aquia Formation in
KentCormty (Hansen, 1977). Also abasal late Paleocene foramini-
feral assemblage (Znne P3) that included the nominate taxon
Morozwella angulata was reported from 110.5 ft by Olsson (Ap-
pendix D iz Hansen, 1992). Gibson (per. comm., 1989) assigns the
lower Paleocene Brightseat Formation occurring west of the Chesa-
peake

Bay to foraminiferal Zone Plc. The presence of coeval beds in Ken-
Bf 180 is rmconfirmed biosnatigraphically. If present, these strata
must occur between ll0 ft and 153 ft, which correlates with the
upper part of the Hornerstown Formation. The Brightseat facies,

whichrep'rescnts a transgr€ssive marine oecillation separating two
regressive sand scquenoes, couldbe represeirted by thc gamma-ray

log deflection n€ar tlre top of thc Hornerstown (ng. 1).
The Hornerstown Formatiqr is widely distrib'ut€d in centrd

and east€rn Kent County and can bc correlat€d using geophysicd
logs southward to Kent Island (in adjacent Qucen Ame's Cormty)
wherc Tnne Plb foraminiferal assemblages have bcen obeenred
(Olsson in Table 10b, Dnrmmond, 198E). A ftin, early Paleocene
(Zone Plc) section, traditionally assigncd o theBrightseat Forma-
tiqr, occurs in the Annapolis area" The early Pateocene (Zones Ple,
Plb) Hornerstown Formation of Kent Cotutty is missinS, although
theBrightseat Formation could conceivably be a facies of its up'per-

mo6t beds (figure 1).
In easternmost Kent C;ormty tlre Hornersown Formation is

thinner and mqe clayey than elsewhere in the coutlty. This down-
dip facies change has also bee,n obserrred in a core-hole (QA-Bg 5a)
near Unicorn, Md. (Hansen, 1977) and at Dover, Delaware @enson,
Jordan, and Spoljaric, 1985).

UPPER PALECICENE AQTJIA FORMATION
(23.5 FT - 109.1 FT)

The Aquia Formation is a regressive (shoaling) sand rmit that
ooarsens upward. In the basal 23 ft of. the formation the clayey,
mediurn to fine-grained sands are calcareous; the glauconite (15 to
50 percent) is relatively fresh, but the quartz gains are commonly
iron-stained giving the olive-brown to grayish-olive sand a "salt and
pepper" asp€ct. The glauc<mite grains in general are more ovoid-
shaped and lighter green in the lower Aquia beds than observed in
tlre unis above or below. Mollusk and b,rachiopod fragments are

commonly observed in the lower beds of thc Aquia, particularly
below 99 fe.et. A sharp, flatcontact with the rmderlying Hornerstown
Formation is reported at 1(B.l ft.

The upper 63 ft of the Aquia Formation in Ken-Bf 180 is
coarser grained (coarse to medium), less clayey, and better sorted
than the lower part of the formation. The upper part is weathered,
particularly the top 20 feet. The quartz grains are intensely iron-
stained and often have clayey cutans suggestive of a weathering
profile. The glarrconites are partially alt€red to limonite. Brownish
earthy grains and polished pellets are also present. The sands have
a b,rownish to yellow-b'rown, "sdt and pepper" aspect. The weath-

ered nanue of the Aquia Formation is reflected innon-opaqueheavy
mineral assemblages from 26 feet and 86 feet (Soller and Owe,ns,

191). The labile HEGAT minerals decrease to 15 percent and 31

percent respectively, chiefly due to the absence ofgarnet. The more

resistive SSK suite is comparably more dominant, chiefly due o
higher percentages of stawolite (April in Appe'ndix F, Hansen,

rw2).
The upper Aquia is noncalcareous and lacks fossils or shell

fragments. Sparse reddish siderite(?) nodules and cemented layers
were observed, most commonly below 69 feet. A sharp, flat contact
withoverlying middle to upperOligocenebeds was observed at23.5
feet. The presence of shallow Oligocene beds with relatively ft,esh

glauconites, fine pyrite clustors, and only minor iron-staining raises
a question concerning the age of the Aquia weathering profile. A
large contrast in weathering int€nsity acnoss the contact suggests

that it is largely pre-Oligocene (Hansen, 1974).
Much of the Aquia Formation is leached of fossil material. In

Ken-Bf 180 late Paleocene (Thanetian) foraminifera (Zone FB) and
the brachiopod Oleneothyis lwrlaniwere observed in the calcare-

ous sediments near the base of the formation. Similarly, Thanetian
forams were reported by Olsson (tn Appendix B' Hansen, 1977)
from the rurweathered basal part of the Aquia Formation in a core-
hole (QA-Bg 54) located in adjacent Queen Anne's County, Md.
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(figure 1). The only megafossils Minard (1974) found in the Aquia
in the Betterton quadrangle were also restricted to the basal few feet
and consisted mostly of O. furlani and a pelecypod, Gryphaea
dissimilaris. Thanetian miqrofossils have been reported ftom the
Aquia Formation in the Annapolis area (Gilbert Brenner, per.
comm., 1990).

The Aquia Formation occurs in the shallow subsurface of
east€rn Kent County where its subcrop is tnrncated by surficial
sediments. In some pevious studies (e.g., Hansen, 1972) the
glauconitic sands now assigned to the lower Paleoc€ne Horr€rstown
Formation were included in the Aquia, which broadened its apparent
subcrop area (Clark, 1915).In its subcro'pbelt thehighly weathered
Aquia is overlain by pebbly Pensauken Formation of late Mio-
cene(?) to early Pliocene(?) age. In Kent County, rhe Aquia Forma-
tion has experienced several episodes of erosion and weathering , as
suggested by the different ages of the overlying units. Dovmdip, in
eastem Kent Cormty, the Aquia is apparently overlain by bo*r
Oligocene and lower Miocene beds (Hansen, 1977; 1992); in
southwestern Kent Corurty and adjacent Kent Island (Drummond,
1988), the Nanjemoy Formation (early Eocene) appears to overlie
the Aquia Formation.

MIDDLE TO UPPER OLIGOCENE
oLD CHURCH(?) FORMATTON

(18.s F.rTO 23.5 FT)

Ovedying the Aquia Formation in core-hole Ken-Bf 180 is five
feetof clayey, glauconitic (up o 25 percent), fine to medium, quafrz
sand. It is dusky brown to light gray and has a "salt and pepper"
aspect. It is noncalcarcous with no observed megafossils. It is
moderately iron-stained, but the glauconites are relatively
rmweathered. The glaucudte grains are generally ovoid-shaped and
medium green. The morphology, color, and weathering character-
istics of the glauconites are distincrively different frorn the Aquia
Formation. The sands between 18.5 ft and 23.5 ft are relatively
"rmweathered" compared to the rmderlying Aquia Formation, which
is intensively weathered and iron-stain"d. April (Appendix F in
Hansen, 1992) reports that garnet (32 percent) is aprominentpart of
the n<rn-opaque heavy minerals, although the SSK suite (chiefly
staurolite) is slightly more abundant than the HEGAT minerals (45
percent and 38 percent respectively).

Olsson (Appendix D iz Hansen, 199) found a middle o late
Oligocene fcaminiferal assemblage in a core sample frorn 19 feet.
Key species include Gucmbelitria triseriata, Globorotalia
mimt is sima, artd C hilogwrnbelitu ot otara. Ttrc glauconitic sand in
corc-hole Ken-Bf 180 between 18.5 ft and 23.5 ft is tentatively
assigned to the Old Church(?) Formation, a name Ward (1985) has
given to upper Oligocene beds elsewhere in Maryland. In Delaware,
tmnamed u1ryer Oligocene beds have been reported from a well site
located near Dover @enson, Jordan, and Spoljaric, 1985).

UPPER MIOCENE(?) TO I,WER PLTOCENE(?)
PENSATJKEN FORMATION (O FT TO I8.5 FT)

Only two feet of cme from the Pensauken Formation was
recovered in Ken-Bf 180. Dark yellowish-orange, poorly sorted,
sandy, silty, and clayey gravel was partiallyrecovered in cores from
13 to 18.5 fr Rounded quartz, feldspar, quartzite, and chfi pebbles
up to 2 inches were obsen ed. A clay diffractogram of a sample
cored at about 15 feethas strong peaks forkaolinite +halloysite(?),
illite, and illite/smectite; labile, non+,paque heavy minerals (HEC}AT
suite) constinrte 46 percent of the sample (April in Appendixes F and
G, Hanse,n, 1992).

The narne Pensauken Formation was assigned to surficial
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pebbly sands and gravels in Kent Cormty by Owe,r:rs and Denny

Gnr, who considered the deposits largely late Miocene in age.
Earlier, Overbeck and Slaughter (1958) and Jordan (1964) had
assigned equivalent strata to the Pleistocene(?) Wicomico Forma-
tion and Columbia Formation respectively. Paleochannels may
occur at the base of the Pensauken Formation accounting for the
local variability in the unit's thickness.

IIYDROSTRATIGRAPIIY OF
CORE.HOLE KEN.BF 180

A hydrostratigraphic unit is "a mappable body of rock that is
defined and identified on the basis of the nature, extent, and
magnitude of its hydraulic conductivity and its boundary
discontinuities" (Committee on Hydrostratigraphic Units, 1983).
Because hydraulic continuity is a defining attribute, aquifers may
consist of more than one geologic formation (Laney and Davidson,
1986). It would be preferable to have separate nomenclatures for
aquifers and formations , but the old names are widely used and have
legal status in Maryland's grormd-water appropriation regulations.
More than likely, dual nomenclahrres will continue to exist. The
stratigraphy of Ken-Bf 180 illustrates the need for hydrogeologists
and stratigraphers to define their mapping unis carefirlly so that
misunderstandings can be minimized.

The Colunbia aquiferconsists chiefly of the surficial Pensauken
Formation in Kent Cormty @achman and Wilson, 1984). The
Pensauken in core hole Ken-Bf 180 is thin (18.5 feet) with limited
saturated thickness. A relatively thick, unconfined (water-table)
aquifer occurs at the site, however, because the subcropping Aquia
aquifer (Overbeck and Slaughter, 1958) is hydraulically connected
withthe Pensauken. TheAquia aquiferconsistsof theOldChurch(?)
Formation, the Aquia Formation, and the Hornerstown Forrnation.
Although geologically distinct, the rmits of the Aquia aquifer are
hydraulically connected across sand-on-sand contacts; discrete
confining beds are lacking. In core-hole Ken Bf-180 the Aquia
aquifer is underlain by a confining rmit (between 198 and 218 fee$
that includes basal beds of the Hornerstown Formation and the
Severn Formation. This confining bed hydraulically separates the
Aquia aquifer from the rurderlying Monrnouth aquifer (Overbeck
and Slaughter, 1958). In Kent Cormty the Monmouth aquifer
coincides with the Mount Laurel Formation. Recently (Vroblesky
and Fleck, 1991) thename "Severn aquifer" has been substituted for
Overbeck and Slaughter's Monmouth aquifer; however, inasmuch
as the aquifer corelates with the Mount Laurel Formation (not the
Severn Formation), the old nomenclanre should probably be re-
tained in KentCormty.

In core-hole Ken-Bf 180 the Matawan Group (292 ttto 4O4 ft)
forms a major confining unit. Although several clayey, very fine
sands occur in the upper part of the Matawan Group, they lack the
textural characteristics of an aquifer and are not a significant source
of ground water.

The Magothy Formati<n (4M ftto422ft)incore-hole Ken-Bf
I 80 is represented by a clayey facies so that it ftmctions hydrologi-
cally as part of the Matawan confining bed. Elsewhere in Kent
Cormty, in areas where it occurs as a sandy facies, the Magothy
Formation functions as an aquifer. The base of the Magottry
Formation is a major wrconformity. Because sand beds also occur
in the rurderlying Raritan(?) and upper Patapsco Formations, there
is a complex stratigraphy across the rmconformity. In some places
a sandy facies of the Magothy Formation dircctly overlies an older
sand forming a composite aquifer.In Kent Cotutty the term Magothy
aquiferhas beenmisleadingly apptedtoboththe sandy facies of the
Magothy Formation and the composite aquifer created where the
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Magothy and uderlying Radtan(?) cupper Patapsco are in sand-
on-sand contact or separated by a leaky confining bed. In recogni-
tion of its composite nature it should more properly be refered to
as the Magothy-Raritan(?)-Upper Patapsco aquifer system. In Ken-
Bf 180 Op Raritan(?) sands loggedbetrreen 43-ftdrd478 feet are
assigned to this aquifer system (figure 1).

CONCLUSIONS

In Maryland aquifers were historically correlated with
lithostratigraphic rmits (fumations and groups). These include the
Paleocene Aquia aquifer and the Upper Cretaceous Monmouth
aquifer, Magothy aquifer and Raritan (?) aquifer. Long-term usage
has entrenched these names in the literature and given them legal
stahrs through the State's regulation of grorurd-water pumpege.
Although both formations and aquifers are by definition mappable
rock bodies , their bourdary discontinuities (contacts) are different;
the former is defined by lithic contrast and the latter by hydratrlic
discontinuity. A dual nomenclahrral system can be misleading
because it implies an exact correlation that often does not exist
insofar as contacts of geologic importance may not be defining
borurdaries in a hydraulic sense (e.g., sand-on-sand contacts).
Nomenclahues should be carefully compared to avoid ambiguity,
particularly when the scale ofinvestigation covers several counties.

Stratigraphic data frorn core-hole Ken-Bf 180 provided an
op'porhmity to comparE the nomenclatural schemes identifying
aquifers and formations in KentCounty, Md., and to co'rrelate them
with similarly namedruris in the Annapolis, Md. area (AA-De 100)
(figure 1).

l.In Ken-Bf 180 the Aquia aquifer consists of the middle to
up'per Oligocene Old Church(?) Formation, the upper Paleocene
Aquia Formation, and the lower Paleocene Homerstown Formation.
In c<rre-hole AA-De lfi) at Annapolis the Aquia aquifer consiss
solely of theAquiaFormation.Itis underlainby thelowerPaleocene
Brightseat Formation, a leaky connning bed. Correlation of the
Homerstown and Brightseat Formations is tmcertain, although the
ruris may be coeval facies in part.

2.The Monmouth aquifer in Ken-Bf 180 correlates with the
Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) Mount Laurel Formation. It is
overlain by younger Maestrichtian confining beds assigned to the
Severn Formation. In the Annapolis area (AA-De 1(X)), however,
the Monmouth aquifer ccrelates with a sandy facies of the Severn
Formation. West of Chesapeake Bay the Mount Laurel Formation
is missing from the stratigraphic section. '

3.In Kent County, Md. the relatively thin Magothy Formation
includes clayey facies 0rat lack aquifer characteristics. Conse-
quently, the "Magothy" aquifer in places may actually consist of
subcropping Raritan(?) onryper Patapsco sands . It is nunenclaturally
morc accruate to refer to this complex hydrogeologic unit as the
Magothy-Raritan(?)-upper Patapsco aquifer system. On the other
hand, in the Armapolis area the Magothy Formation is relatively
thick and dominantly sandy. Here the Magothy aquifer is largely
equivalent to the Magothy Formation, although it too may include
suboopping sands of the upper Patapsco Formation in places.
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ABSTR,ACT

Shallow sediments in coasal barrier lagoons of the southern
Delmarva Peninsula contain sandy mud sequences 3-8 meters thick.
The seque,nces were originally believed to be the resultof lagoonal
fill during the late Holoccne, howev€r, it is now believed that the
sequences were, in part produced during regression, transgressive-
reworting and uansgrcssiqr. Textural distinction alone is not
possible because sandy muds and muddy sands of the regressive
coastal deposits are textually similar to Holocene transgr€ssive
deposits.

Dudng the late Wisconsinan regression, strand plain deposis
(of the Wachapreague Formation) were deposited seaward of the
Mappsburg sh<rreline. Sandy ridges contain several prominent
basal gravel layers and are closely spaced immediately south of the
"highstand" mouth of the ancestral Machipongo Rivernear Fciwling
Point, Virginia. During regression, the swales between ridges were
partially filled with mud containing modest amounts of the pollen
of spnr.cc Q6%) nd birch (2-6%). As the late Wisconsinan sea
receded across the shelf, the Machipongo River mouth and regres-
sive strand plah deposits migrated eastward over the Map'psburg
shoreface.

During the late Wisconsinan and early Holoce,lre, the strand
plain ridges and swdes were subaerially exposed and stood high
above sea level. During the middle to late Holocene, the ancestral
Machipongo valley was inrmdated by rising sea level forming an
esnury with muddy fringe marshes along is margins. The
to,pographically higher and adjacent portions of the relict strand
plain became a brackish swampr where the pollen of hickory,
pondweed, cat-tail and other grasses accumulated with organic
muds. As rising water in the estuary spilled over the banks of the
Machipongo River, it formed a marsh lagoon above therelict stand
plain surface, and between the mainland and the outerbarriers. The
formation of the lagoor al4rears to be relatively tecent, because
sediments rich in ragweed pollen (4-9qo) were forurd immediately
above Wachapreague sands ormuds containing modest amounts of
spruce and birch.

INTRODUCTION

The southern Delmarva Peninsula is a series of highstand
coastal spis formed duing the Pleistocene (Fig. l). During the last
highstand (oxygen-isotope stage 5e), a shoreface scarp (the
Map,pshrg Scarp) was left along the seawardmargin of the Accomack
and Nassawadox spits, that formed the axis of the peninsula (Mixon,
1985). Following tlre highstand, regressive deposits (Wachapreague
Formation, Mixon, 1985) wele left seaward of the spits, as the sea
rec€d€d aqross the shelf. The present Holocene highstand has
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2 Korea Ocean Rosearch and Developmentlnstihrte,
Scoul, Korea
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submerged mrrch of the Wachapreague Formationunder the floorof
the modern coastal barier lagoon. Thus, the modern lagoon
de,posis are juxtaposed above the sandy muds and muddy sands of
the Wachapreague Formation. Lithofacies distinction between the
two sirnilarfacies are often tenuous. Mixon (1985) desctibed acool
climate pollen flora associated with Wachapreague beds that would
be clearly distinct fronr the pollen of the modern warm-climate
flora. However, the problem of correlation of beds is still difficult
because of the intense dissection ofthe landscape during lowstand
exposure.

A variety of stratigraphic snrdies in the area has increased our
knowledge of the sedimentary seque,nces below Virginia's coastal
lagoons. Newman and Rusnak ( 1965) and Newman and Munsart
(1968) made stratigraphic interpretations of portions of the middle
Virginia barier island/ lagoons based on lithofacies analysis of
vibracores. They described muds between the barrier islands and
the mainland which generally thickened in a seaward direction but
appeared o thin beneath several barrier islands. Samples ofpeat
berwee,n -2 and -6 meters yielded radiocarbon dates of 2500 to
5,000 BP.

Shideler and others ( 1 984) worked in the southern most portion
of the barrier islandflagoon complex and desctibed Holocene depos-
its generallybetween5 to 10m thick. Theypublished 6radiocarbon
dates. Five dates were Holocene, ranging from 650 to 3,8fi) BP.
The yormgest date came from a sample at -7.7 m, and illustrates the
existence ofpronounced relief on the lagoon floor, and the high
potential for the accumulation of organic-rich material in areas that
are not associated with sea level. The four other Holocene dates
ranged from 1,400 to 3,800 BP and were determined from samples
retrieved between -0.4 and -1.5 m (msl-datum). A peaty sample
from -3.8 m yielded a date which was too old for reliable age
determination.

Finkelstein and Ferland (1987) illustrated a variety of Holo-
ce,ne facies below the lagoons which thickened in the seaward
direction. Their diagrams indicated that thc lagoonal fill facies
often achieved thicknesses from 7 to >10 m below the modem
barrier islands. Theirradiocarbon dates were generally less than
3,500 years BP from samplesless than Smdeep. Data in Finkelstein
and Ferland (1987) table 2, illustrates significantvariance from the
expected relationship belween depth and age.

Byrnes (1988) conducted a detailed study of a lagoon in the
northernpart of the Virginia barrier island/lagoon cornplex. Bymes
(1988) constructed 3 lithofacies sections across the Metompkin
lagoon based on the analysis of 12 vib'racores. His findings were
similar to those of previous workers. The lagoonal sedirnents
thickened in a seaward direction to depths greater than 8-9 meters
beneath Metompkin Island.

Oertel andothen (1989a) fintchallenged the conceptof 7-10m
thick Holocenc lagoonal fills. Their study in the lagoon system
behind Cobb Island was assisted by the analysis of pollen in the
frregrained sediments. Pollen assemblages cortaining >5% spnrce
and> l-2Vo fir led the authors to suggest mrrch of the mud beneath
the lagmn floor was pre-Holocene. Only the upper beds of cores

frorn the out€r part of the lagoon contained strictly warm climate
Holocenepollensuites. Clertel andothers (1992) suggestedthatthe
coastal lagoons w€re not basins slowly filling wittt sediment, but
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pre-defined groups ofpotential biofacies were established from the
expected mixing of sediments frorn three ecological groups (1.
warm-climate floral, 2. fresh aquatic flora, and 3. cold climate
flora). Canonical variate analysis was used to discriminate assem-
blages of 23 different pollen, and classifu 41 samples from the
coastal lagoon into the 6 a priori groups. Radiocarbon dates of
organic material were determined by Beat Analytic Inc., Miami,
Flqida.

High resolution seismic reflection was condtrcted using a
Geopulserboomersystem run at 175 J, fired at 0.25s, and band-pass
filtered between 750 and 2000 Hz. loran C was used for navigation
and open-water areas. Landscape and navigation marker reference
was used for location in the marsh and tidal channels, respectively.
Adjacent to the mainland, reflectors were correlated with the
swface of the Wachapreague Formation and the surface of the
Mappsburg Scarp. Under the lagoon, reflectors were correlated
with known facies horizons in core logs.

REGRESSIVE LANDSCAPE

Along the landward margin of the lagoon behind Hog Island,
the TVachapreague Formation has the topographic expression of a
typicd strand plain. Just south of where the Machipongo River
enters into the lagoon, the Wachapreague Formation appears as sets
of hammocks that are parallel to subparallel with the Mappsburg
Scarp (a paleo-shoreface). The hammocks are relict strand plain
ridges with crests that decrease in elevation rnder the lagoon.

North of the Machipongo River mouth, the Wachpreague
Formation occurs as two prominent ridges (Upshur Neck and Bell
Neck) between the Mappsburg Scarp and the lagoon. The axis of
the Bell Neck ridge ranges from 1.5 to 2 km east of the Mappsburg
Scarp. The Upshur Neck ridge is located seaward of the Bell Neck
spit, approximately 4 km east of the Mappsburg Scarp and is almost
20 km long. The two ridges are late Pleistocene spits that formed
as the stage 5e sea receded, the two spits prograded fron newly
exposed headlands to the north.

South of the Machipongo River mouth, the ridges are smaller,
more closely spaced and extend a greater distance from the
Mappsburg Scarp. There are at least 12 ridges discernible between
the Mappsburg Scarp and the edge of the lagoon. Most of the ridges
are about 0.5 km apart, although some are about 0.25 km apart. The
crests of the ridges are highest in elevation closest to the Mappsburg
Scarp and getprogressively lower toward themarginof the lagoon.
Drainage and tidal exchange between the ridges is in a trellised
pattem with a pronounced shore-parallel orientation of low-order
strearns. This series of ridges is believed to be a deltaic strandplain
complex associated with the Machipongo River. Many of the tidal
streams along the outerpart of the strand plain have been totally
submerged by the recent sea-level rise or partially filled by rnanh
sedime,ntation.

Much of the relict drainage of the late Pleistocene Machipongo
watershed is still present on floor of the Hog Island B ay lagoon. The
main thalweg of the charmel forms a relatively deep scar <xr the
lagoon floor between the mouth of the river and the tidal re-entrant
with the sea. The tributaries of the Machipongo River are de,ndritic,
and partially delineate the area of the Machipongo wat€rshed
submerged on the lagoon floor.

FACIES ANALYSIS

Vibracores were primarily obtained ftom the submerged inter-
fluve areas between the tributaries of the Machipongo River. Two

were depressions behg inundated by rishg sea level.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the relationship

ltween the regressive Wachapreague deposits and transgressivl
Holocene deposits in tlre barrier lagoon behind Hog Island, Virginia.
Hog Island Bay is an open-water section of the Virginiair coastal
barrier lagoon complex (Fig. l). This section of the lagoon is about
10 krn wide and has an open-water area about 6.5 km wide. The
lateral margins of Hog IslandBay aredelineatedby abandofmarsh
islands that extend from the mainland o Hog Island. The Hog Island
Bay lagoon is connected to the Atlantic Ocean through the tide-
dominated Machipongo Inlet. The narrow inlet throat (0.5 km) has
a deep gorge (with a scour pit approximately 30m deep) and a
relatively large ebb delta which extends 5 km onto the continental
shelf.

Figure l. Location map of the study area showing vibracore sample
stations and seismic cruise track.

METHODS

Twenty vibracores and 30krn of shallow seismic refl ection data
were used to determine the boundary between Holocene and pleis-
tocene units in the Hog Island Bay lagoon. Cores were taken in
hammocks on the west side of the lagoon, in the lagoon, and in the
backbarrier of Hog Island. Each core was split, phoographed,
logged, and subsampled for textural analysis, microfossil analysis,
and dating. Selected sections of the core were X-ray radiographed
for microstructural analyses.

Textural analyses were condrrcted following standard tech-
niques, and facies descriptions were based <rrr percentage of sand,
silt, and clay following Folk (1980). The distribution of biogenic
and physical sedimentary structures was determined from visual
analysis of cores and X-ray radiographs. Pollen analyses were
conducted following tlre standadKOH-acetylationp,rocedr$e (Faegri
and lversen, 1975). Concentration ofpalynomorphs was achieved
using the Napyrophosphate procedure ofBates and others (1978).
Assemblages were based on a minimum of 200 grains/ sample. Six
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cores were obtain€d from the margins of btnied tributaries on the
margins of the Machip<mgo River. Cores fronr the interfluve areas
had distinct [thofacies patterns. Cme logs from the shallow tidal
flats illustrated relatively coarse upper sections which fined down-
ward and then coarsened to a sandy basal rmit (Fig. 2). The changes
in mean grain size primarily reflected the variations in the percent-
age of sand. The basal sands were generally encomt€r€d at depths
ranging from 4.8 m o the surface of the lagoon floc. The average
depth of the basal sand unit was about 2.5 m below mean low water.
The average depth of the nodal point of fines between the upper and
lower sandy units was - l'7 m (mlw-datum). In a core (FM9) located
2.5 km east of Fowling Foint Marsh, the lower sand rmit was
€ncounter€d at 4.65 m (mlwdatun). An organic-rich layer about -
4.2 m was dated at 3,870 r 150 BP, and suggests a 0.9 mm/yr
sedimentation rate for the 3.5 m of sedime'nt that accurnulated over
that horizon. This is consistent with the Pb-210 sedimentati<rn ra3es
determined by Oe,ltel and others (1989b) for a fringe marsh in
another part of the coastal lagoon cornplex. Assuming that the
organic material was a high-marsh peat formed during initial
inrurdation of the area, then the rate of sea-level rise to the modern
high peats has been about 1.5 mm/yr. While this is about half the
rate of sea-level rise predicted by Braatz and Aubrey (1939), it is
60% higher than the0.9mm/yrsedimentationrate. Thus, during the
late Holocene, the rate of sedimentation was not able to keep ahead
of sea-levelrise, andmarshes andtidal flats were slowly submerged
forming shallow bays.

CORE NUMBER LT-18

LATTTuDE gz'24.oo' compAcloN - 34 cm

LoNGtruDE zs'ls.8g' conE LENGTH /*ts cm

ELEVATION - 89.5 cm ilLW

Percent sand

Shallow Bay

mqn (4.27 phi; coarce Silt)

Very poorty aorteat, sandy NUD,

mean (5.54 phi; medtum Silt)

Very poorty sorte.t, eildy SILT,

m@n (5.99 phi; medtum Sltt)

Very poorly sor|ed, iltuD,

man Q.37 pht very ,ire Sltt)

Very poorty aorted, andy liUD,

m@n (5,36 pht; medtum Si,t)

t48e.5I

The transition from the regressive muddy sands of the
Vl/achapreague Formation o themodernbay sands is recorded in the
fine sediments separating tlre two units. The local floral and
climatic history of the area is reflected in the pollen that accumu-
lated witlr these fine sediments. Mixon (1985) forurd thatryta22
percentof the arboreal pollen in theupperunits of tlre Wachapreague
Formation was spnrqe. The pine grains were generally small, and
the oak and hickory were sparse. Several samples from our
vib'racores also had significant amounts of spnrce (69d and birch
(69o), as well as modest amounts of hemlock.

Warm climate pollen contained pollen of gum and rag-
weed. The late Holocene marsh facies (cores HI-17, HI-21, and LT-
20) on the seaward side of the Hog hland Bay lagoon contained
totally warm climate pollen suites. The warm pollen facies in core
HI-17 was atabout+lm (mlw-datum) which is approximatelyequal
o -0.5 mhwdanm. A peaty horizqn at about mlw in this core was
dated at I ,320 r BP. Thus, warm pollen suite rcpresents, at least, the
past I ,(XX)-2,(XX) years of mud and pollen sedimentation. The only
warm-pollen suite that was not associated with a marsh was on the
landward side of the lagoon. The upper part (< 20cm) of core GM-
1 Qocated 0.75kn from the landward side of the lagoon) had pollen
of flora which were orly present during warm climatic conditions.

Initially, it was thought that 3 a priori groups of pollen
assemblages should be pres€rlt in the fine-grained sediment se-
quences; (1) the cool climate Wachapreague pollen, (2) the modern
warm climate pollen, and (3) a transition zone where the cool and
warm climate pollen were mixed. However, pollen identification
indicated that pollen associated with fresh marshes, ponds and
streams were also prevalent in many samples. While the third group
isnotstrongly climate dependent, itdoes suggestavery water-laden
landscape. The addition of the third "floral landscape" state
suggested that a complete sedimenury sequ€noe could involve 5
pollen groups between the Vy'achapreague and the present; (l) the
cool climate Wachapreague pollen, (2) a transition zone where the
cool and aquatic pollen were mixed (3) the aquatic pollen, (4) a
transition zone where aquatic pollen and warm climate pollen were
mixed, and (5) the rnodern, warm-climate pollen. A 66 floral facies
could result from erosional removal of intermcdiate facies and
direct mixing of a cool and warm climate pollen.

Forty-one samples were analyzed fo'rpollen in 20 cores taken
in the Hog Island Bay lagoon. Twenty-tl[ee pollen types were
tested with the 5-group scenario using a canonical variate analysis,
All of the samples (n=41) were classified into the 6 a priori groups
based on the abse,nce tr presence of the 23 different pollen types.
Approximately 5.59" of the sarnples indicated a totally warm-
climate facies, 227o of the samples indicateda totally aquatic-pollen
facies, and lL?o of the samples indicated a totally cool climate
facies. A mixing of aquatic and warm-climate facies was indicated
in 57o of the samples, whereas a mixing of aquatic and cool climate
pollen facies was indicated in 43% of the samples, and 13.5% of the
samples indicated a warm-cool pollen mixture. No core illustrated
a complete sequence with all of the end member pollen groups and
all of the mixed pollen groups. CooVwarm mixtures generally
occurred at thin (< 3m) muddy rurits near antecedent highs in
topography. Pollen associated with aquatics were present in thicker
muddy units, and occurred at elevations between -3 and -6m (mlw-
datum).

SEISMIC ANALYSIS

Shallow seismic refl ection was used !o determinc the thickncss
and characterof thc Holocene and Wachapreague sediments in 0re
Hog hland Bay lagoon. Transects running acrocs the tidal flat east
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Figure 2. Vibracore log illustrating the fining up, and fining down
texturd cycle caused by increasing lagmnal water depth.
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of the Fowling Point marsh were particularly useful. The top of the
Wachapreague Formatiqr is near sea level along the western side of
the lagmn near Fowling Point, and sen ed as a reference point frorn
which the top of the lVachapreagrr walr assumed to dip rurder the
lagoon. Adjacent to Fowling Point, a shore-normal seismic section
illustrated anrmdulating surface which decreased inelevation from
about mlw to -7.4 m (mlwdaurm) near the outer edge of the tidal
flat. Vibracores FM-8, FM-9, and FM-10 all encormtered a surdy
layerbetween0 and -7.9m (mlw-datum) whichcorresponded to this
surface. Although the regioral slope ofthe reflector is considerably
less than I degree, the surface has three highs indicative ofburied
ridges. The bruied ridges are about 0.5km apart and have a relief of
2-2.5 m. Inclined reflectors below the ridge crest dip in a landward
direction. The thickness of the lagoonal sediments above the
reflector varies frorn less than 1 m to about 4.5 m.

Another relatively continuous reflector below the
"Wachapreague reflector" is relatively flat, and slopes from about
-8 m adjacenttoFowling Pointto about-l2m atapoint l.7km east
of Fowling Point. This reflector is believed tobe theravinement of
the highstand Mappsburg shoreline, which marks the base of the
Wachapreague Formation. Reflectors within the Wachapreague
Formation were landward dippittg.

PALEO.EI\TVIROI\MENTS

Following the stage 5e highstand, regressive deposis accumu-
lated seaward of the Mappsburg shoreline. The lowering of sea level
rejuvenated headlands 20 km ncth of the modem Machipongo
River causing a spit @ell Neck Ridge) to engulf a portion of the
Mappsburg shorefacc and about 5 small watersheds forming the
ancestral Parting Creek&ainagebasin. Enechelon developmentof
a larger and mce seaward spit (Upshur Neck Ridge) capnred the
Parting Creek system and added three mtre watersheds to the
composite drainage basin that formed the primordial Machipongo
River. The Machipongo River had a strong influence on the
subsequent deposition of fluviodeltaic sediments during continued
regression. Imrnediately south of the river entrance a deltaic sFand
plain prodtrced a downdrift offset in the position of the shoreline.
The strand plain is discemible about 7-10 km south of the
Machiporgo/tJpshur Neck river entrance from relict landscape
featwes. Its seawarddevelopmenthas beenrecognized invibracces
and high resolution seismic profile records, and extends aooss 757o
of the modern lagmn. Thru, during the early stages of regressiur,
the landscape was strongly influ€nced by accretional features. Spits
and sprt platforms spread sandy deposis over the Map'psburg
shqeface noth of the Machipongo qluanoe, while strand plain
deposis were regressing seaward, and south of the Machipongo
River entrance.

During tlre stage 4-2 regression, erosional incision and sub-
aerial evolutiqr of the Machipongo River drainage basin were more
imporantprocesses sculpnrring the landscape than the accretional
features of the early regression. During the stage 2 lowstand, this
areabccame the head of the Machip<rrgo valley which was elevated
far above base level, and tributaries in the watershed cut through
portiolrs of the thinner and less re$istant strand plain sediments.
Dovmward scour alurg dre thalweg forthousands ofyean produced
a deep scar in thc landscape with local relief greater than 15 m.

When thc Holoccne transgression reached the Hog Island Bay
area, the valley floor of the Machipolrgo River was the first surface
to be inmdated. Initial inrmdation took place about 7,fiD BP when
sea level was about 15m below prese,nt level, and the shoreline was
approximately 15km east of the modern shoreline. The margins of
the newly formed esurary had terrestrial landscapes about 9m above

VIRGIMA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOT.]RCES

the estuary floor. Initially, the estuary probably had a narrow tidal
stream bordered by broad wetlands. As sea level rose, the tidal
stream deepened and the wetlands "climbed" up the gentle valley
slopes. About 3,500 to 4,000BPthe estuarine waters began spilling
over the edges of the valley onto the interfluve areas. South of the
Machipongo River eshrary, the interfluve surface was ch aracterized
by the ridge and swale topography of the regressive Wachapreague
strand plain. As sea level approached this surface, it produced a
"near base level" lowland that was shielded from marine exposure
by a shoreline 4 km to the east. The suite of aquatic pollen in the
sediments suggests that thesurface wasrelatively wet, andprobably
contained closely spaced small strearns, 1nnds, swamps, and wet-
lands. Thus, the aquatic pollen suite associated withplants in these
e,nvironments was initially mixed with the "cool" clirnate pollen in
the swales of the Vy'achapreague strand plain. When the rising sea
caused the surface to fall between theupperpart of the tidal zone and
mean sealevel, the strandplain surface was eventually colonizedby
tidal wetlands. The fine-grainedmarsh facies of the wetlands mixed
with the both the basal sands of Yfachapreague ridges and the thin
regressive muds in the swales betwee,n the ridges. In general, the
mixing prodrced a fining upward sequence as sea level rose, and
accumulating muds were distanced vertically from the basal sands.

The prese,rce of a broad salt marsh over the surface was
apparently relatively short lived since the rate of sea-level rise was
about 607o greater than the marsh sedimentation rate. Based on the
relative rates of sea-level rise and sedimentation, it is estimated that
mrrch of the broad salt-marsh plaform was submerged about 1 500-
2,m0 B P. The relatively modern open-water lagoonal envircxrm€nt
has indrced a physical rcworking of the submerged fine-grained
marsh facies. The reworking process wirmowed fines for transport
to fringe marshes leaving a progressively coarser lag of sand over
the shallow lagoon floor.
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ABSTRACT

Anticipating andplanning fu the societal impacts of coastal
change rcquires that we be able to model large scale, long-term
changes in shoreline poeition, coastal configuration, and nearshce
energy regime. This problem must be treated on the scale of the
entire innerregiur of the continental shelf; it is notsimply abeach
problem. Popular models of inner shelf and nearshore equilib'rium
are generally too simplistic and take no account ofttre reality of
inner shelf sediment transport phenomena of which wind-&iven
asoss-shelf flows are of first order importance. Other important
flows include those related to asymmetric wave orbital velocities,
infragravity oecillations, internal waves, and buoyant plumes (posi
tive and negative). Inner shelf rnicromorphology is also among the
fundamental det€rnrinants of across-shelf sediment transporf the
pres€nce u absence of ripples can determine whether sand moves
sh<rreward or seawad.

THE SIGMtrICANCE OF THE INNER
CONTINENTAL SHELF

Coastal neslxmses to sho,rt-lived events such as storrns are
typically attributed to surf zone and nmup processes that operate in
the immediate vicinity of the shce. Probably the most obvious
coastal changes involve redistributions of sedime,nt on time scales
of a year c less. Classical models desqibe these changes in terms
of onshue - offshce exchanges of sandbetween the intertidal beach
and the out€r regions of the surf zone. However, the surf zone -
beach realm is rarely a cloccd system ev€n on annual time scales; it
is not at all closed on time scales of decades c longer (Wright,
1987). If one is interested in predicting or explaining large-scale,
lmg term coastal changes such as the shoreline transgressions and
regressions of the late Quatemary or projected responses to poten-
tial future changes in climate or sea level, the problem assumes the
dimensions of the entire cqrtine,ntal shelf (Figure l). The shelf is
moot often thc sink, and in many cases the immediate source of
coastal sediments; it also conditions the physical oceanographic
processec that drive coastal behaviq.

The innershelf links the landmargin o the mid and outer shelf
urd to the dcep sea. Not only does it serve as a conduit for acroas-
margin particnlate transportbut it also modulates the hydrodynamic
forces that drive surf zonc and estuarine processes (e.g. Nittnouer
and Wright, in press; Wright, 1993). Sediment transport processes
on the inner shelf are more intense than over the mid and outer shelf,
input" becausc thc shallow depths place the bed within the reach of
oven fairweather wavce. Additionally, however, thc inner shelf is
frictiondominatcd and surface andboaom bor:ndary layers overlap
and frequently occupy the entire water colurnn. This means, quite
simply, that, under most circumstances, the frictional effects of
winds blowing over the sea surface are transmitted directly o the sea
bed. It also means that the drag effects imparted on the flow by the

micromorphology of thebedcan extend all the way to the seasurface
and thereby influe,nce the flows that exist throughout the water
colurnn (Mitchum and Clarke, 1986).

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram illustrating some of the physical
pKrcesses responsible for across-shelf sediment transport (from
Nittrouer and Wright, in press).

THE EQUILIBRIT]M PROFILE:
CLASSICAL CONCEPTS

Bruun proposed in 1954 that the profile of equilibrium of
beaches and the inner shelf (or "shoreface') should be considered
the shape that permits the long-term rate of dissipation of wave
e,nergy flux to remain equal everywhere across the profile. Inside
the surf zone the rate of dissipation depends on turbulence caused by
breaking as well as bottom friction; outside the surf zone it depends
only onbottom friction. Dean(L97 ; I99l) and Dean andMaurmeyer
(19E3) have canied the development of Brurn's notion further and
promoted the model for a concave upward profile of the form:

h=ax'
where h is local water depth, x is distance seaward from shore and
a and m are constants. Dean concluded from an analysis of 503
profiles from the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf Coasts that m = 2/3 which
implies equal dissipation of wave enetgy flux per writ volume of
water column. However, Inman and others (193) fomd that m =
?5 whichis cosistentwith themoreunderstandablernodel of equal
dissipation per rurit area of bed. Implicit in Dean's model is the
assumption that asross-shelf sediment transport is caused solely by
waves and that when disequilibdum occurs, sediment is diffused
from rcgions of intense dissipation to adjaccnt regions of less
intense dissipation.

The equilibriummodels of Brurm (1954) and Dean (1977) have
been criticized by Pilkey and others (l 993) among others because of
the simplistic assumptions underlying those models and because the
models takc no explicit account of convective and advective trans-
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port proccss€s such as mean cunrcnts, gravity, and wavc asytnme-
fies. Nevertlrelcss, thoec rnodels, even if they are incorrect. offer
gualitative insights ino how profilee might evolve with changes in
scalevel c changes innetsedime,lrt inputorremoval. Following his
1954 hypothesis on thc ncsshqe profile of equilib,rium, Bnrun
(1962) pro,posed that this profib shapc should be maintaincd as sca
level roae. Mod€rn ap,plications of this so called "Brurur Rule"
include numerical models fc large scale shceline response. One
suchmodeldevelopedbyCowellandothers (1991) givesresults that
re qualitatively consistcnt with obeerved shelf stratigraphies.

TRANSFOR.T PHENOMENA IN THE SUR,F ZONE ANI)
ON THE INNER, SHELF

Most coa$tal rcientists and engineen associate beach behavic
with wave activity. This is, of course,because itis primrily the bcd
shear stresses induccd by wave oltital motiqrs that agitate and
rcsuspcnd beach and nearshore sands. However, coastal €rosiqr or
accretion occltrls 8s a qonsequenoe of scdiment experiencing net
seaward, dongshorc, or onshce transport The flows that cause
thesc net transports involve much mqe than the waves themselves
even though many of the important surf zone flows are secondary
products of wave dissipatiur. Outside the surf zone, wind driven,
vertically segregated flows probably dominate the transport of
sediment across the inncr shelf (Wright and others, 1991; Nittrouer
and Wright, in pess). In recent yean, many advances have been
made h understanding and modeling these complex flows. Figure
1 illustrates some of the important transport mechanisms.

Witltin the surf zone, circulation is almost entirely driven by
forces that result from the dissipatiur of b,reaking waves (e.g.
Battjes and others, 1990; Massel, 1989). Alongshoe currents and
ripcurrents thatfrequcntly aaain speeds of over I m s-r are examples
(e.g. Massel, f989). Also important are the vertically segregated
onshore-offshore flows typified by the well documented near bed
'lmdertow" that transports particles seaward (e.g. Wright and
others, 1982; Svendsen, 1 984; Roelvink and Stive, 1988). Most of
0rese intense fl ows are c<nrfined to theregion betwee,n tlre breakpoint
andthcbeachbutlarge storm gcneratedripr canexlendwell outover
the inncr shelf (Cowell, 1986).

It has become well undersood ov€r the past two decades that
the dissipation of wave e,nergy aqross the swf zone is accompanied
by growthof low frequency infragravityoscillations withperiods in
the range of 30 to 3{X) seconds. These oscillations consist of bot}r
trapped mode edge wavcs and lealry modc standing waves (Guza
and Thomton, 1985a). Field observations in storm-driven surf
zones show that suspended sediment transport associated with
infragravity motions can be 3 to 4 times larger than that associated
with incident waves @each and Sternberg, 1988). Furthermore, it
has been shown that infragravity flows cause predominantly sea-
ward transport(Osborne andGree,nwood, 1992 a,b). In addition to
the trapped and leaky mode infragravity waves, low frequency (far
infragravity; fr,eque,ncy < 0.01 Hz) oscillations have recently been
observed and attributed to shear instabilities in the alongshore
current (Nd and others, 1992).

The longer term loss or gain of sediment from o,r to the
nearshore zone depends on across-shelf flows over the fumer shelf.
The regime of the innershelf differs from thatof the surf zone in that
circulation is not primarily &iven by wave breaking. It differs from
thatof the outershelf in thatCoriolis forceis subduedovertheinner
shelf but friction there is of major with surface and
botom botmdary layers overlap'ping and often occupying the entire
water column (Mitchum and Clarke, 1986; Huyer, lD0). Field
observati<ns over a wide range of conditions indicate thatnet water

transport and suspended sediment fluxes over the inner shelf are

dominated by near-bottom flow responses to surface wind stresses
(Wright and others, 1991; Madsen and others, h press). Important
secondary roles are also played by intemal waves (Pineda, 1991),
infragravity oscillations (Wright and others, 191) and asymmetric
wave orbital motions (Niedoroda and others, 1984; Guza and
Thornton, 1985b).

Field measuremetrts of near-bottom transPorts were made on
the inner shelf of the Middle Atlantic Bight during the severe and
prolonged"Halloween Storm"of October 1991 (Madsen andothers,
in press; Wright" 1993; Wright and others, in review). Thc storm
persistcd for five days and generated waves with heights and periods

of up o 6 m and 22 s. Although the instrumentation was desnoyed,
current profile and suspe'nded sediment concentration profile data
werc recovered ft,om a sitc on tlre 13 m isobath. Wind-&iven mean
along-shelf curr€nts tt 1.24 m above the bed attained speeds of
neady 0.5 m s-r; across-shelf flows, primarily seaward-directed, had
speeds varying from 0.05 to 0.15 m s-r. These s€award flows
intensified in association with groups of high waves. Total, mean
cur:rent, and skin friction bed shear stresses were increased, relative
to moderate energy values, by more than an order of magniUlde.
Notably, the highest shear stresses occurred in association with
high, long period swell during the latephase of the storm after winds
had turned offshore creating shoreward mean flows near the bed.

The dispersal of eshrarine andriver-bome sediments over the
inner shelf is effected, at least initially, by buoyant plumes. These
may be either positively or negatively buoyant; the former contrib-
ute to surfa@ transports, the latter Eo near-bottom transports (Wright
and Nittnouer, in press). Both plume types tend to be bounded

offshoreby sharpfronts (Simpson andJames, 1986; Garvine, 1987).
Inmanycases, such as off themouthof theAmazon, sediment-laden
positively buoyant surface plumes may reach no farther seaward
than the inner shelf before being turned alongshore (e.g. Geyer and
others, 1991). Seaward of the mouths of rivers with very high
concentrations of suspended sediment, negatively-buoyant plumes
may carry sediment short distances across the inner shelf before
experiencing early extinction and depositing the sediment (e.g.

Huanghe of China; Wright and others, 190).

NIICROMORPHODYNAMICS OF THE
INNER SHELF

The importance of net mean across-shelf flows such as those
justdescribed o suspended sediment transportis fairly obvious and
relatively easy to measure. I-ess obvious and more difficult to
docume,nt, however, are the processes that cause bed load transport
and suspended load transportvery close to the bed where concentra-
tions are highesL The processes that operate within a few centime-
ters of the bed are highly complex and often subtle. They involve
the interaction of combined wave-crursnt boundary layers with
ripples and other bed micromo'rphologies (e.g. Grant and Madsen,
1986; Drake and Cacchione, 1992; Wright, 1993). These interac-
tions are non-linear and of relatively high order. The effects on
sediment aansport, however, can be of first order: the appearance

ordisappearance ofwave-induced ripples can causereversals in the
direction of across-shelf transport (e.g. Nielsen, 1979; L992)' Fot
example, at times of highbed stress (e.g. dtring storrns) ripples are

washed out and sand will move in the direction of net bed stress,

which, in the case of asymmetric orbital velocities will be shore-
ward. Under fairweather conditions, ripples cause a phase lag

between maximum bed stress and maximum suspended sediment

concentation and orbital asymmetries can cause net offshore
transport.
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Modernmodels of wave-cunentbourdary layers take account
of the effects of ripples and other features on hydraulic roughness
and the partitioning of stress between form &ag and skin friction
(e.g. Grant and Madsen, 1 986; Glenn and Grant, 1 987). Models also
exist forpredicting ripple geometries in terms of bed stress and sand
size (Grant and Madse,n, 1982; Nielsen, 198 I ; 1988). Applications
of thesemodels tonafirral innercontinental shelfregimes show that
ripple roughness, and presumably the direction of sediment trans-
port, varies dramatically with wave conditions and with depth
across the shelf (e.g. Wright, 1993). Among the sedimentransport
models that take explicit account ofripple effects is the "grab and
dump" model proposed by Nielse,n (1988).

FUTURN DIRECTIONS

The dynamics of the inner c<mtinental shelf have, until re-
cently, been seriously neglected. For this reason there remain many
questions to be addressed before we can forecast large scale coastal
changes with confidence. A few of these questions are summarized
below.

l. Significant geological inheritance frorn antecedent regimes
remains present on most shelves. The last postglacial sea level
transgression took place only a short while ago in geological terms
and, over some shelves, it is ongoing. Therefore it is common for
inner continental shelves to exhibit relict features and pa&erns of
sediment distribution that were produced by earlier events, Exami-
nations of across-shelfmorphology, shallow stratigraphy and sedi-
ment distribution must preface any serious shrdy of contemporary
morphodynamic prooess€s. The preserved features initialize the
stage for subsequent prooesses and, to varying degrees, direct the
course of continued evolutiqr.

2. Much more empirical and theoretical work needs to be
focused on the question of what processes determine the balance of
onshore and offshore transports that define equilib'rium and, most
importantly, disequilib,rium. A first step is to wrderstand the
physical oceanography of the inner shelf as it exists over different
shelf configurations.

3. Special attention must be focused on the across-shelf com-
ponents of the flows, Even though those flows are usually weak in
comparison with the alongshelf flows, they are responsible for
across-shelf transport of particles (e.g. Nittrouer and Wright, in
press) and for molding the inner shelf profile.

4. Understanding the hydrodynamics of combined wave-cur-
rent bottom boundary layers and the closely coupled
micromorphodynamics of the bed itself are crucial to understanding
the entrainment and Fansport of shelf sediments.

5. Changes in the morphology of depositional landforms such
as the irmer continental shelf result from spatial gradients in
sediment transport. Therefore, to model changes in profile configu-
rationorshorelinemovements, wemustmodelnotonly the absolute
rates of sediment transport but also the transport divergence (hori-
zontal gradients in total flux).

6. The inner shelf is not an abiotic realm. Benthic organisms
play fimdamental roles in binding or disturbing sediment particles
and thereby altering the difficulty or ease with which particles can
be enrained. Organisms also may alter the average particle size by
creating largeraggregates from fines (e.g. as fecalpellets); they may
mix the sediment cohunn; and they may influe,lrce -or dorninate-
hydraulic roughness. We need to focus much more attention on the
coupling of physical and biogeochemical processes.
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ABSTRACT

This paper reviews the various causes of sca level variabitity
and provides statistics on the size ofthese variations fq selected
stations along the Atlantic Coast of rhe United States. Although the
term "sea level" is gcnerally used for longer-term water level
variability, i.e. seasonal, interannual-to-decadal, and long-term
tnends, for the purposes of this paper we also include tidal variations
srd subtidal storm surge. While long-term sea level rise would lead
to increased coastal e,rosion, the rate of rise is extremely small in
ccrmparison to the heights reached (periodically) by the higher
frequency sea level variations. The highest water levels usually
occurdruing storrn ev€nts, which alsoproduce the largest waves and
thus the gr€atest erosion. For seasonal and interannual sea level
variations the duration of the higher water level will be on the order
of months to years and so will be long enough to have significant
cffects on coastal erosion, inundation, wetlands, and saltwater
intnrsion inO grormdwater.

INTR,ODUCTION

Theheightof sea level canhave an important effectonvarious
hazardous coastal processes including coastal erosion, inundation,
locs of wetlands, and saltwater intnrsion into groundwater (National
Research Corurcil, 1987; Gornitz, 191; Ernery and Aubrey, 1D1).
Concern over a possible accelerated sea level rise caused by global
warming due to the accumulatiqr of greenhouse gases has led to
nulnerous studies to assess the impact of this sea level rise on the
coast. For example, Gomitz (1991) has develo@ a Coastal
Vulnerability Index and applied it to the U.S. East Coast in order to
identi$ high risk coastal regions.

Although average global sea level rise over the last century has
been on the order of 2mm per year (with higher rates in areas with
grerater land subsidence), various researchers have predicted an
acceleration of this rate. These predictions are not based on the
analysis of tide gauge date; they are based on models of thermoha-
line circulation of the ocean (to predict future th€xrnal expansion)
andmodels of icemelting fromglaciers andice sheets onGreenland
and Antarctica, run forprcdict€d future global air temperanues. An
acceleration in sea level rise has not shown up yet in the world's tide
gaugc records, nc has a global warming signal been definitively
id€ntified separate from natural variability, although there are
pcsible reasons why these effects have not shown up yet.

More &an a lorg-term trend in sea level is necessary to assess
possible impacts on the coasL The entire sea level spectnrm plays
a role. For example, thc greatest coastal erosion takes place during
storms, because of the much higher levels resulting from the storm
sruge and the higher waves (which actually cause the erosion). If
funue global warming does occur it will affect climate, causing
changes instorm frequency andintensity andthus thefrequency and
height of sorm surges and waves. The occurrence of storms at the
times of highest tides increases their impact. Seas<nal variatiqr in
sea level at many locations has a magnitude greater than the long-

term sea level rise over the past hundred years . Interannual sea level
variation is also large enough to have an impact on tlte coast.

This paperreviews thevarious causes of sea level variability,
including tidal variatisr, daily-to-weekly changes (including storm
surges), seasonal changes, interarmua-to-decadal changes, and long-
term sea level trends. It dso provides statistics on the size of these
changes for selected stations along the Atlantic Coast of the United
States (including the Florida Gulf Coast" because of the similarity
with the Atlantic on some time scales).

WATER LEVEL AND SEA LEVEL:
A CLARIFICATION OF TERMS

Water level is the distance of the water's surface above some
reference point (referred to as a datwt). The device that measures
water level has generally been called a tifu gaugeberause at most
locations the astronomicd tide is the largest part of the water level
variation and the resulting data were usually obtained in order to
make tide predictions. (The word ri& has been used by some in the
samefashion as weusethe term water level,withthedistinctionthen
made between the astronomical tide and what was referred to as the
ttcteorological tide.) The term water level does not include wind
waves, and in fact, the water level is thought of as the surface on
which the wind waves lropagate. Tide gauges have been designed
toeliminate theeffects of waves eitherby damping themoutthrough
the use of a stilling well that surrounds the float or through averaging
a number of rapidly take,n samples as is done by the new acoustic
gauges now being used by the National Ocean Service (NOS).

theterm sea levelor tneansea level (MSL) is used to indicate
that the water level observations have been averaged over some
period of time (usually at least a month), so that the shorter period
variations (mainly the tide) have been averaged out and in fact can
be viewed as oscillating about this mean sea level. Sea level is only
a mean for a particular time period, and it varies over longer time
periods, e.g. on a monthly, interannual, and longer basis. This
variation h sea level is measured relative to the land. If the land
sinks, it will appear that sea level is rising, and likewise if the land
rises it will look like sea level is falling. Thus we refer to this as

relative sea level. A known relationship to the land is maintained
by attaching berclvnarks a pennanent feafures on the land and by
geodetic leveling from these benchmarks to a tide staff; frequent
simultaneous observati<nrs at the tide staff and the tide gauge then
allow the tide gauge measurements to be related to the benchmarks,
In the newer acoustic gauges used by NOS the leveling is done
directly from benchmark to gauge, eliminating theneed forthe staff.

This whole process of benchmark maintenance and leveling
has been very important in some countries like the U.S., because

marine boundaries are det€rrnined by mean low water datum
(separation between state and Federal jurisdiction) and mean high
water datum (separation berween state and private ownership).
When offshore oil was discovered thesemarine boundaries became
even more critical. All this was to the benefit of those researchers
who would use the data from these gauges for sea level rise shrdies.
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The most importantrequirement fcthese data is datum continuity,
i.e. the maintenance of a direct relationship of the measurement to
the benchmarks over the years.

CAUSES OF WATER, LEVEL VARIATION

The water level measured at a tide gauge is affected by a

number of oceanographic and meteorological phenomena, includ-
ing the astronomical tide, changes in atrnospheric pressure, wind,
river discharge, ooean circulation, changes in water density, and
added watervolume due to themelting of ice. Ttte astrotpmbal tidc
is caused by the gravitational effecs of the moon and swr, creating
very lurg waves in the ocean which propagate over the continental
shelf and into shallow bays, where amplifications, frictional damp-
ing, and nuilinear disortions take place. Increased atmosplvric
pressure de*reases water level, and vice versa, in what is commonly
called tlre inverted barometer effect. In shallow areas the onshore-
offslnre wind corrpornttt candirectly push water toward the shore
(wind setup) or away from it (setdown). The ruually more dominant
effect is caused frrther offshore by the bngshore wind componcrt.
which can raise or lower the water level because the Coriolis force
causes transport to the right of the wind direction. Along certain
coasts the wind also causes upwelling, which affects the tempera-
ture and deirsity of the water column. Steric sea level changes,i.e.
water level changes due to density changes, are cawed by either
temperature changes in the water column (and the resulting thermal
expansion o,r contraction) or salinity changes (with the fresher water
taking up more volume than the same weight of the mce dense
saline water). Changes in ocean circulation, especially at the
western boundaries of oceans (e.g. theGulf Stream) affect sea level
through changes in density and through geostrophic adjustments
(i.e. through maintenance of a balance between Coriolis and the
cK)ss-stream pressure gradient). River disclwrge can raise water
level at a station in the river due to a frictional effect, or to a lesser
extent at nearby stations by the addition of less dense fresh water.
Some of the rivernmoffmay have becn stored in the form of snow
c ice for months of each yesr, tr for several years. Additional
freshwatervolume (Orathas been inthe form of ice forcenturies) can
be added by the nclting of glrciers or the ice sheets onGreenland
and Aftarctica. More information on these effects on water level
and sea level can be found in the paper by Chelon and Enfield
(1986), in which they provide examples from the Pacific.

TIME SCALES OF VARIATION

The various effects on water level and sea level cover a range
of time scales, the largestvariations occurring atthe higherfrequen-
cies. The largest signal is the astrorpmical tide, with most energy
in the semidiumal and diurnal frequency bands, although in shal-
low-water areas nonlinear effects can cause higher harmonics. The
range of tidal variations in many locations is on the order of meters
(and on the order of 10 m at a few locations like the Bay of Fundy).

Water level variati<rns on the order two days or longer are
usually caused by changes in wind speed and direction and to a lesser
extent by changes in atmoapheric pressure. These subtidal storm
surges are on the mder of centimeters to meters, the largest values
occurring during hurricanes and extratropical storms (osp. !'north-

easters'). In shallow water, nonlinear interaction between storm
swge and the tide modifies both (Parker, l99la), in some cases

decreasing their combined effect. Variations in river discharge can
also occur on these time scales especially near spring freshets, with
increases in water level on the order of meters. At these times there

is usually a nonlinear interaction with the tide, so that as tlre water
level is rising due to the increased discharge, the tidal range is
decreased by the frictional effect ofthe increased flow'

There is also a seasonal variation in sea level over ttre year
which canbe causedby seasonal changes in water temperature, river
runoff, or the wind. These seasonal variations in sea level can be on
the order of 40 cm, or higher in special locations.

Sea level also varies from year to year, on the order of 10 to 20
cm, due to interannual variations in wind and temperature that
generally involve climate variations over large regions of the globe.
In the tropical Pacific, for example, the most important interannual
sea level variations are a result of El Niffo Southem Oscillation
(ENSO). But interarmual sea level variations at other locations
around the globe also reflect the climatic interaction between ocean

and aEnosphere. At islands the interarmual sea level variation tends

to co,rrelate well with changes in water density particularly due to
water temperature changes, Along continental coasts it tends to
correlate well with changes in longshore wind stress and changes in
ocean currents (especially along continental east coasts)'
Internannual sea level variations mustbe considered in conjunction
with the seasonal variations, since the key factors affecting the
interannual signal often have a preferential season for their greatest

effect.
Sea level also changes very slowly over long time periods, i.e.

over decades, centuries, and even millennia. Most recent studies

have found an average global rise sea level over the last cenhrry on
the order of 1 n2mmlyear. Man-induced global warming resulting
from the accumulation of greenhouse gases has received the most
attention as a possible cause, but so far these studies have found no
stnong evidence for the increase in the rate of sea level rise in recent
decades that one would expect if this were the cause. Also, there are

many other possible reasons for this upward trend in sea level. (See

Parker, 1991b, 1992, and Emery andAubrey, 1991, fo'r discussions
of the problems in determining a reliable global sea level trend and
in predicting future sea level rise, and for references which summa-
rize the rrsults of Orese studies,)

Over such long time periods land movement can be a major
cause of relative sea level change. The most obvious examples are

places where there is significant glacial rebotmd, such as Juneau,

Alaska, where the rising land makes the relative sea level look like
it is falling at a rate of I 1.5 rnm per year. But in other parts of the

world, beyond the firthest extension of the glaciers during the last

ice age, glacialrebound is downward,making relativesealevel look
like it's rising. There are a variety of other causes of vertical land

movement that may look like sea level rise, including tectonic

movement at convergent plate boundaries and subsidence due to
sediment compaction and the extraction of water or oil from the

ground.
Regional oceanographic or meteorological phenomena may

have very-low-frequency components that could affect the calcu-
lated trends atparticular stations, for example low-frequency changes

in wind speed or direction, atrnospheric pressurer or ocean circula-
tion. Slowly changing wind speed or direction over several decades

could have a low-frequency effect on sea level along coasts where

the longshore componenthas the dominant effect on sea level. Or
it could modify the ocean circulation which in turn would affect the
water density which would affect the sea level at certain islands.

Snrges (1990) and Douglas (l9l) both show sea level signals at
periods of40 to 50 years which are visually coherent large regions
of the globe.

Sed bvel has been rising since the last ice age 1 8 ,000 years ago,

when it was approximately 135 m lower than it is today. During the
time the glaciers retreated from covering Europe, Canada, and the
nmthern U.S. (between 15,000 and 7,000 yrBP) sea level rose at 5
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to 6 times the present rate. Since approximately 7fi)0 yrBP glacial
reborurd appears tohavebeenresponsiblefor the last l0 o 20mrise
h sea level in the mid and lower latinrde (and a 20-30m/all in sea
level in the northern latitudes).

A rise in global sea level due to global warming would
primarily be the result of two effects: (1) thermal expansion of the
upper layers of the ocean; and (2) &e addition of wat€r volume due
to themelting of mowrtainglaciers and ice sheetsonGreenland and
Antarctica (assuming the global warming did not also cause an
increase in snow precipitaticm over the ice sheets). However, global
warming should also producc regional changes in climate, and thus
changes in wind patterns, ocean circulation, and other phenomena
that affect sea level. Thus, sorne parts of the world could actually
experience lower sea level due to global warming.

TIDAL VARIATION ALONG THE
EAST COAST OF THE U.S.

The largest water level variation along the East Coast of the
U.S. is usually due to the tide. The mean tide range (the difference
between mean high water and mean low water) for selected loca-
tions are given in Table 1. For stations on the Atlantic Coast (or just
inside entrances to a bay) the tide range increases from about 2 feet
(61 cm) at Woods Hole o around 4 foot(l22crn) from Sandy Hook
south o Wilmington, increases to approximately 6 feet (183 cm) at
Fernandina Beach and then decreases to almost 1 foot at Key West.
The range stays quite small throughout the Gulf of Mexico.

Higher tidal ranges occur near the heads of bays of pa*icular
lengths and depths, due to arnplilication resulting from the reflec-
tion of the tidal wave. Fc example, in Delaware Bay we see an 8. 1-
foot mean range at Trenton versus 4.2 feet (128 cm) at lrwes. In
Long Island Sound, Willets Points has a mean range of 7 . I feet (2 I 5
ft) versus 2.1 feet (64 cm) at Montauk. The most drarnatic
amplifrcation, of cowse, is thc 38-ft (11.6m)meanrange intheBay
of Fundy. (compared with the 1.9-ft (58-cm) mean range ar Woods
Hole, not far from Ore entrance to the Gulf of Maine); the 18.4-foot
range at Eastport illustrates the amplification mid way up the Gulf.
In some bays the tide range can be smaller near the head, fq
example, atBaltimore (1.1 ft;34 cm) inChesapeake Bay, which is
shallow (so that friction damps the tidal wave) and long enough for
an entire tidal wavelength to fit, not the o,ptimum situation for
amplification.

The tide along the Atlantic Coast is generally semidittmal,i.e.
there are two pairs of high and low waters per day. The heights of
two consecutive high waters (or consecutive low waters) will not be
thesamebecause there is also a diurnal tidal signal ateverylocation
that will make every other high water (or every other low water) of
a different height than the previous one. When the difference
between successive high waters (c low waters) reaches I c€rtain
value the tides become classifid, as mitcd. In thc Gulf of Mexico
the tides have a stronger diurnal signal, so that in some locations
(e.g. St. Petersbrng in Tampa Bay) there will only be one high water
andonelow watcrneartimes ofmaximumnorthorsouthdeclination
of the moon (once every I 3.6 days). This is the time when the Earth
axis is at an angle to the tide-producing forces of the moon so that
stronger fqce is felt cvery other 12.42-hour tidal cycle. The
hy&odynamics of the Gulf of Mexico causes the diurnal component
to incnease in size (relative to the semidiurnal componeirt) as ore
moves north along FlcidaGulfCoast,until atPe,lrsacolait is Otally
dominant and the ti& is diurnal at all times.

The amplitude of the high waten varies throughout the month
and tlnoughout thc year. The tide range tends to be largest a little
after new and full moon, when the moon- and srm-generatcd tidal
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foces are woking with each other ('spring tides"), instead of
against each other during first and last quarter ('neap tide'). Spring
tide ranges are also given in Table 1. The tide range also t€nds to
be lrger a little after the moon is in perigee, that is whe,n the mmn
is closest to the earth (the erth-moon orbitbeing elliptical in shape).
Along the entire Atlantic Coast this is acnrally a larger effect than
the spring tide, although it occurs less frcquently (oncn every ?il .5
days versus orcecvery 14.8 days fcspring tides). Thchighest tides
of any year occur when a new orfull moon occrus near the time of
perigee, the so-called "perigean spring tides". Boston, for example,
which has a mean range of 9.6 ft (2.9 m) and a mean spring rurge
of 11.0 ft (3.4m), can have a range on the cder of 14.5 ft (4.4 m)
during perigean spring tide.

In areas with diurnal tides, the tide range will be largest near
times of maximrun north or south declinetion of the moon (oce
every 13.6 days). In areas with mixed tides that have a diumal
cornpon€Nrt that is larger thm the spring tide orperigean effects, the
largest tidal ranges may also occurnearmaximurn ncth and south
declination. The great diurnal range for all stations is also given in
Table 1; this is the height difference between mean higher high
water and mean lower low water. The great diurnal range is
generally less than the spring range along the e,ntire East Coast rmtil
one reaches Key West, at which point it becomes larger. There arc
a few exceptions in the bays connectcd to the Atlantic, whcrc
hydrodynamics causes more of an amplification of the diurnal tidal
wave than the senidiumal wave. This is the case, for exarnple, in
the upper half of Chesapeake Bay (see Baltimqe, Annapolis in
Table l) and the upper end of tidal part of the Potomac River
(Washington, D.C.), where the tide is classified as mircd, nahly
semidiurnal.

There is also an 18.6-yearvariation in tidal range due to thc
slow variation of the plane of the earth-moqr o'rbit with respect to
the equato'r of the earth. This slow changing of the distance that the
moor (overhead) travels north and south of the equatm sffects th€
semidiurnal and diurnal tidal constituens diffacntly. In areas with
semidiurnal tides, maximum tide ranges should ocpur in 196 and
1997; but it should be remembered that this is only a 4 pcr cent
increase in range (above the 18.6-year average) and, sincc thie is a
slowly changing cffect, there is no dramatic change from yer to
year. In areas with diurnal tides (e.g. Pe,nsacola) the maximum tidc
ranges occured in 1987 and 1988 and amounted to an 1l perc€nt
increase in range (above tlre 18.6-yer averagc).

DAILY.TO-WEEKLY CHAIYGES IN WATER LEVEL AIJONG
THE U.S. EAST COAST

Changes in water level on a daily-o-weekly time scale canbc
causcd by changes in wind, atmospheric pressure, riv€r ilnoff, urd
water tenrpcranre, althorgh wind-generated etorm surge alwayr is
the dominant effect (with tlre exception of increased watcr levels
during heavy river nrnoff in an estuary). The highest watsr levels
obviously occur during extratropical storms (espccially'trctlrcrst-
ers') and hurricanes, the eame time wheir the largest wind wavcs
occur fq maximum erosion capability. These effects cstrpt bc
summarized in ae easy a fashion as the tidal effect, bccaruc they
depend on the weathcr and especially the ftrequc,ncy of eorms. Thc
columns 5-E in Tablc 1 show thc highest and lowcst watqr lcv€ls
obserrred at the tide ststions listed. Thc "highest value" shown in
Table I is thc height above the mean higher high wetea urd thc
"lowest value" is the distance below the mcan lowcr low watcr. (In
some cases the larger woter lcvel values given in Table I are fqnd
at tlre stations thathweb€eno,pcrating thc lorgest, eo thatthcrc wac
more time for a largc storm orhurricurc o havc occurred.)

These nontidal changcc in walcr lcvcl gencrrtcd by thc win4
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Table l.Tidal and short-term meteorological (mainly wind) induced water level variability for selected locations along the Atlantic Coast

andFloridaGulfCoasr Columns2,3,a&d4givethemean,spring,anddiumaltidalranges. ColumnsS,6,T,and8givethehighestand
lowest water levels observed at the tide gauges since they were installed. Columns 9 - 14 give recent examples of thc magnitude of surges

from large storms orhurricanes; themaximumdifferencebetween themeasured waterlevel andthepredictcdtide is shown foreachlocation
for each storm. All values are in feet; values are also given in cm in the text. (DDDD indicates that the gauge was destroyed in that sorm.)
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over the continental shelf propagate into and up the bays and
eshraries. In some bays that may be the dominant nontidal cause of
water level change, except during times of high river runoff (typi-
cally in the spring). However, some bays are large e,nough that
direct wind action on the bay is important. Chesapeake Bay is the
classic example; because of is particular length and depth the wind
sets up a 2-day seiche which has a significant effect on water levels
within the bay (and combined with the remote wind-induced water
level signal) can dominate the tide.

As mentioned above the Gulf of Mexico has generally small
tides so that water level changes can be i:ompletely dominated by the
wind-induced changes. The diumal variation in water level in the
northeastem Gulf of Mexico has at times completely disappeared
with the water level staying (e.g.) low for days due o the winds.

In Table I the six colurnns on the right provide sorne recent
examples of the magnitude of storm surges produced by hurricanes
or extratropical storms. The maximum difference between the
measured water level and the predicted tide is shown for each
location fc each storm that affected it.

SEASONAL c"*.TS,iE3ffIEL ALONG rHE u.s.

Figure I shows the mean annual sea level cycle at 14 stations
from Halifax, Canada along the Atlantic Coast and arotmd into the
Gulf of Mexico up to Pensacola. For comparison ptrposes the
annual cycles were determined for the same time period at all
stations (1%8 through the end of 1984, which is nro 18.6-year
cycles). The range of this seasonal sea level variatiion (i.e. thc
difference between the month with the highest mean sea level and
themonth with the lowest) is the smallestin thenorth, with Portland
(in the Gulf of Maine) showing a range of 0.20 foot and Halifax on
the Atlantic Coast of Nova Scotia a little larger at 0.30 foot. Thc
range of seasonal variationincreases as onemoves south,more than
doubling by the time one reaches New Yck City (0.51), and then
doubling agah at Fernandina Beach (wittt a range of 0.99 foot;
Mayport, not shown in the plot, a linle south of Fernandina Beach
has a seasonal range of 1.01 foot). The range then decreases as one
goes firtlrer south to Miami Beach (0.67) and Key West (0.67) and
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doesn't increase as on€ moves ncth along the Florida Gulf Coast
until Cedar Key (0.77 ft, 23 cm; not shown on the plot) and
Fensacola (0.79 ft; 24 crn). One will also notice in Figure 1 a
bimodal feaurre in the annual rycles from Hampon Roads to Miami
Beach; it is most strmgly seen between Charleston and Femandina
Beach.

Mean Annual Sea Level Cycle
(1948 - 1984 )

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MTNERAL RESOURCES

HALIFAX .3I

Beach to Hampton Roads.

INTERANNUAL TO-DECADAL CHA}.IGES IN
SEA LEVEL AI,ONG THE U.S. EAST COAST

Figure 3 shows the mean yearly sea levels at 10 stations along
the East Coast of the U.S., including Halifax (Canada), Bermuda,
andthe Florida Gulf Coastup to Pensacola. Onenotices a great deal
of similarity in these plots, with significant peaks seen along large
stretches of the coast. For example, a peak yearly sea level in l9l8
can be s€en clearly visible from Pensacola in the northern Gulf of
Mexico all to way to New York City.

Recent maximums and minimums in yearly sea level records
frorn stations along the East Coast of the U.S. appear to coincide
with EI.ISO events in the Pacific. Even m<re pronounced are the
peaks seen in mean sea level for the winter months (December
tluough February) after subtracting out the mean annual sea level
cycle @arker, 191b). The strong 1982-83 El Niflo led to a warflr
winterinthenortheastem U.S., whilethe L97 6-77 eventled to acold
winter, but tlre p,rimary cause of the sea level maximum coinciding
with the former and the sea level minimum coinciding with the latter
apllears to be variation in the longshore wind, which also shows
similarmaximums andminimums coinciding with El Niffos. These
peaks appear to be the result of an atrnosphedc teleconnection
related to the westerlies over the U.S.

I'NG-TERM SEA LEVEL RISE ALONG
THEEASTCOAST

Examination of the yearly sea level curves in Figure 3 clearly
shows thatsea level along the East Coast of the U.S. has been rising
for the last century. Table 2 lists the calculated trends for selecrcd
stations, both for the entire length ofeach data series and fm the
ly23-l9Di2ptiod to allow intercomparison. The average sea level
rise for the EastCoast (approximately 2.93 mm/yearbasedon these
nne 1923-1992 records) is slightly larger than calculated global
averages (e.g. Douglas, 1991, calculated a global average of ap-
proximately 1.8 mm/year). The larger East Coast rslative sea level
rise is likely due to land subsidence. This subsidence may be due to
glacial rebotrnd (in this case sinking) of the bulge beyond the edge
of the most southerly extent of the ice age glacier, or due o sedime,nt
compaction, orpossibly due to decline in head in confined aquifers
related to mrmicipal and industrial water pumpage (See Emery and
Aubrey, 1991; Davis, 1987; Douglas, 1991).

o
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PORTLAND .2O

BOSTON .21

NEW YORK CITY .51

ATLANTIC CITY ,44

HAMPTON ROADS .6I
WILMINGTON .43
BERMUDA .43

CHARLESTON

FERNANDINA BCH
MIAMI BEACH

KEY WEST

.80

.99

,67

ST.P€IEFSBURG .65

PENSACOLA .79

Aug Ocl Ds

Figure l.The mean annual sea level cycle at 14 stations from
Halifax, Canada along the Atlantic Coast and arowrd into the Gulf
of Mexico up to Pe,nsacola (fortlre period 1948 -1984). Numbers to
the right of the station name give the range of the seasonal cycle.
(All values in feet; increments along the verircal axis are 0.2 foot;
values arc also given in cm in tlre text.)

Thesc are av€rage cycles (for 1%8-1984); individual cycles
can vary considerably from year to year. Figure 2 shows how the
seasqnl sea level range vries from 1935 ts 1992 at four of these
stations; th€re are similrities at rnany stations along the East Coast
in how the seasonal cycle change from year to year. For example,
many strtions had small seasqral ranges in 1980 and large ranges in
1958. At Fernandina Beach the seasonal range was 0.54 ft (16 cm)
in 1980, but 1.92 ft (59 crn) in 1958 (cunpared with the O.D-ft (30
crn) range for the mean cyclc). In fact, the average of the seasond
ranges shown h Figurc 2 is 1.27 tt (39 crn) for Femandina Beach,
dso lrger than the rrngc of thc average seasonal cycle.

The causcs of these seasonal changes in sea level include
s€asonal changes in water tempcrature, wind speed and direction,
coastal circulation, and, for eshrarine stations, freshwater riv€r
discharge. Away from thc coast, at Bermuda, the seasonal sea level
match€s up w€ll with seasonal changes in water temperature. Along
the coast scasonal wind patterns also havc an important effect,
Noblc and Gelfenbaum (1992) have demonstrated that seassral
churgee in Gdf Sfeam transport also have a sigrificant effect on
scasonal sea lwe! a decrneasc in Gulf Stream transpdt causes an
increasc in sea level, and vicc versa. The largest transports occur in
July-Augrut crdtheloweetoccurin Ocober, whichmarches up well
with thc minimum sca level in July and thc second, higher sca level
pcrkinOcoberth*appcus inall thecuwesinFigurc I frun Miami

Ststim lerp
192r-19?

trlyrllfir.lyr
scrics tength

ftlwlrll.lw I dates

llalifax, Canada
Portlard, llE
Bostm, ll^
Xer York City, IY
Attantic City, xJ
Battirbrc, lO
chartastm, SC
Key Uest, FL
Pensecota, FL

.01 129

.00ru

.00866

.(x)991

.013(b

.01043

.01076

.oo7u

.0iJ722

3.tA
?.25
2.&
3.02
3.98
3.18
3.28
2.39
2.20

01 233
00640
00859
00909
01263
01007

00745

3.76
1.98
2.65
2.Tl
3.E5
3.07

2.27

1920-198/
1912-1992
1921-',t992
1893-1992
1912-1992
19{JB-1992
1923-1992
1913-1992.
1924-1992

Table 2.Long-term sea level rends at nine stations along the U.S.
East Coast for the period 1923-L992 and for the full data series, if
greater than 70 years. (New Yorkrecord begins befue I 893, but has
large gaps.) All values are in feeq values are also given in crn in the
text.
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Range of Seasonal Sea Level Variation
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CONCLUSIONS

Relative sea level rise aldng the East Coast has risen fron22
to 40 cm (032 a l.3l f0 over the last hundred years, much of this
rise due o land subside,nce. The interannual variation in sea level
has bcen as large as l0 to 15 crn (0.3 to 0.5 ft) over a one to five year
p€riod. The range of the average seasonal cycle varies from 5 cm
(0.20 f0 at Portland, Maine to 31 cm (1.01 ft) at Mayport, Florida.
However, the range of the seasonal cycle for an individual year can
be double these values. Mean tidal ranges vary from 36 cm (1.19 ft)
at Pensacola, Florida to 5.6 m (18.36 fD at Eastport, Maine; the
largest tidal ranges occw a few times a year during perigean spring
tides. The largest ranges (rcurnear the heads of bays with the right
length and depth to cause amplification of the tide entering from the
coast (Eastport is midway up the Gulf of Maine8ay of Frmdy, at the
head of which there are 11 .6 m-cm (38-ft) mean tidal ranges.). The
highest obsewed water levels have occurred during storms and
hurricanes, which can add several feet to the tidal high water.

In trying to assess tlre impact of these different sea level
phenomena on the coast one must also consider the duration of
maximum conditions and the intensity of accompanying phenom-
e,na, such as waves. The long-term trend in sea level is much smaller
than other sea level signals, but these other signals do oscillate and
only reach there maximums for finite time periods. During huni-
canes and extratropical stonms the highest water levels are much
greater than those expected for centuries of sea level rise, but their
effects may last only for a several days and include only a few tidal
high waters. However, it is during these storms that one sees the

NEW YORK CITY

FERNANDTNA BCH.

MIAMI BEACH

KEY WEST

1975 1985
1980 1990

greatest wave action and the combination of high water levels and
the larger waves usually leads to the greatest coastal erosion. This
would lead one to believe that the effect of global warming on the
frequency and intensity of storms should be just as important as its
effect on sea level (although probably even more difficult to
predict). For seasonal and interannual sea level variations the
duration of the higher water level will be on the order of months to
years and so will be long enough to have significant effects on
coastal erosion, inundation, wetlands, and saltwater intrusion into
grormdwater.
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ABSTRACT

While hurricanes have garnered a substantial amormt of scie,n-

tific attention because of their destnrctive potential, winter extrat-
ropical slorms, or nor'easters, may have a greater impact on the
coastline. A climaology of nor'easters is developed by identifying
each stcnm from 1942-1991 that produced at least I .5 m deep-water
waves at Cape Haseras, North Carolina. A five-category clessifi-
cation is prodrced based ulxm a wave power index fc each storm.
Thoughoverall storm frequencies werebelow average inthe 1980s,
the number of strong storms (Classes IV and V) was very high. Most
nor'easters ttrat produce the highest waves form over Florida or
north of the Bahamas, travel northward, and are blocked by a high
pressure system over the Atlantic.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal storms are a primary contributor to changes along 0re
Atlantic coastline. Thoughmost storms have little impact other than
minor beach erosion, single extreme events, including strong hur-
ricanes and powerfirl nor'easters, can deliver more wave energy to
a coast than the average accumulated energy over the course of eight
months (Dolan et al., 190). These powerful storm systems often
prodrrce exaeme erosion, overwash, and stnrcnrral damage, and are
occasionally responsible for the formation of new inlets and chan-
nels.

HURRICANES AND NOR'EASTERS

Becauseof theirhighwind speeds andthe accompanying storm
surge, hruricanes have a substantial impact near tlre point of
landfall. However, winter extratropical storms, referred to as
nor'easters along the east coast of the United States, are often
responsible for significant coastd change along a much longer
portionof thecoastline. Nc'easterwinds are almost always weaker
than those of minimal hurricanes, butbecause of theirlarge size and
potential forlong durations,highwaves from a singlenor'eastercan
occasionally affect several thousand kilometers of coast.

Apart frorn their pote,ntial to cause coastd change, tnopical
cyclones (both tropical storms and hurricanes) and nor'easters are
markedly different types of systems. Tropical cyclones are smaller,
meso-scale low pressure systems about 500 km in diameter while
most nor'easters are syno,ptic-scale cyclones that can be as large as

several thousand kilometers. Windspeeds in a minimal hurricane
ar€ at least 32 ms-l while sustained nor'easter winds rarely exceed
25 ms- I . Tropical cyclones are "warm-core" systems which derive
their energy fronr latent heat of evaporation from the warm ocean
swface, which is converted into sensible heat energy through
condensation in deep, cumulus clouds that su:round the eye of the
s3orm. Because of their dependence upotr warrn ocean temperatures
fm formation and sustenance, tropical cyclones are most corlmon
in August and September when the subtropical Atlantic is warmest.

Tro,pical storms and huricanes form over the open ocean, and

Sjicdly tavel in thenortheast trades lowardNorth Americabefore
crrrring toward the northeast as they become embcddcd in the mid-
latitude westerlies. Conversely, no'ersters are "cold-cce" cy-
clones thatincreaseinintensity withheighr Thestongcstnc'castcrs
form in conjrmction with a well-develo,ped jet streafir which re-
moves air from above the low, thus causing the surface pressure to
decline and increasing the surface winds. Unlike tropical cyclonee,
nor'easters do not necessarily form ovetr waier, although many
storms form in the Gulf of Mexico u off the U.S. east coast.
However, some nor'easters begh their life cycle as mid-latitude
cyclones that ciginate to the lee of the Rockies in Colorado or
Alb€rta. Because nor'easter formation is dependent upon the jet
stream, these storms are most colunon in winter whe'n tlrc jet is
strongest and is positioned farthest south over North America.

Owing to their destnrctive potential, I grcat deal of scientific
research has been devoted to hurricanes and their impacts. Substan-
tially less is known about nor'easters, however. Thepurpose of this
paper is to briefly summarize the climatology of nor'east€rs.

DEVELOPMENT OF A NOR'EASTER
CLIMATOLOGY

The lack of c<rnsistent buoy measurements of wave heights and
periods for along timeperiodmakes thedevelopmentof anc'easter
climatology a formidable task. Fortunately, it is possible to extract
wave information from swface wind fields, which can be derived
from historical surface pressure maps. Using the Sverdrup, Munk,
and Bretschneider wave hindcasting method (I-ee'trknect et al.,
192), the significant wave height (H1/3) and duration were oom-
puted for each nor'easter from July, 1942 through June, 1992 fc
Cape Haseras, North Carolina. A total of 1564 stonns were
identified over this time period. A nor'easter was classified if its
significant wave height reached at least 1.5 m, since field evidence
indicates thatdeep-wat€rwaves less than 1.5 mhavenoimpactupon
mid-Atlantic barrier islands (Dolan et al., 1988). Thus, the duration
of eachstorm was determinedby theperiod of time inwhich atleast
1.5 m deep-water waves were present at Cape Ha$eras. Tropical
cyclones were excluded from the data set,buthighpressure systems
were included if they produced high enough waves.

A combination offactors are necessary for the generation of
high waves. One critical ingredient is the storm's fetch-the
distance of open ocean over which the winds are blowing. Thus,
stationary or slow-moving storms with moderate wind speeds
generate muchhigherwaves than fast-moving storms with stronger
winds, since in the lattercase the fetch is changing rapidly. There-
fue, the storm's track is very important in determining the ferch
and, ultimately, the wave heights.

THE DOLAN.DAVIS NOR'EASTER INTENSITY SCALE

The windspeed-based Saffir-Simpson Scale has been com-
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sTLYEAR. TRBNDS rN STORM FREQUENCY

The 50-year time series ofnor'eastetrs exhibits several signifi-
cant changes in storm frequencies (Figure l). Nor'easters were
most common in the 1950s and early 1960s but declined precipi-
tously fronr 1965 to 1975. Over the last 15 years, the number of
storrns has increased slightly, but not to 1950s levels. The time
series for Class IV and V nor'easters is pocly correlated with the
overall time series, however (10.11). Dudng the late 1960s, when
overall storm frequencies declined, the number of majornor'eastetrs
reached the S0-yearmaximum. During the decade begirming in the
1953-54 storm year (July, 1963 through June, 1954), at least one
Class IV c V st<rrm occurred in nine of the ten years. Of ttrc eight
Class V stmms in the record, seven occurred since 1960. Further-
mone, we are currently experie,ncing a period of strong storrns that
is comparable to the late 1960s peak. In recent years, major
nor'easters included aMarch 1989 storm noteworthy for is excep-
tionally long duratiur (115 hours) @olan et al., 1990), an October,
1990 event that drove a ship into the Bormer Bridge, effectively
isolating Hatteras Island from the mainland, and the 1991 Hallow-
een Sorm that had an extremely large ferch and caused extensive
damage along the e,ntire east coast of the United States @avis and
Dolm, 192). One of the most pow€f,firl storns in history occurred
inDecember, 1992, but ithas not yetbeen inco'rporated in$o ourdata
S€[:

NORTHEASTER TIME SERIES

. FREOUENCY
tr MOVING AVERAGE

monly-used to describe the intensity of hurricanes since the 1970s
(Simpson, 1971; Saffir, 197). While afew similar scdes do exist
for nor'easters, they ue based on windspeed, a vriable that is not
always closely coupled with the height of waves reaching the
coastline. Ushg information from the nq'easter data base, Dolan
ud Davis (1992) developed aNc'easterlntensity Scale basedupon
a wave power index, which was calculated for each storm by
multiplying the squarc of the sigrrificant wave height by the dura-
tion. Each stonn was classified into one offive categories based
upon its power index (Iable 1). On the Dolan-Davis Scale,75
percert of all storms are in Classes I and II, which have significant
wave heights < 3 m and druations < 30 hours. The mue powerful
Class IV and V storms comprise orly 3 percent of the data set, and
only eight Class V stornrs occurr€d over the 50-year period of
record. Based upon p'reliminary research, a table has been devel-
opedrelating likely coastal irnpacts o the Dolan-Davis index (Table
2). Impacts from an individual storm will vary substantially locally
depending upon bathymetric characteristics and astnonomical tides,
however. Class I nor'easters have little impact beyond mino beach
erosion, whileClass Vnor'easters cause extensiveloss of structures
at the commurfty scale and sigrificant alt€ratims in the physical
characteristics of thc coastline (Dolan and Davis, 1992).

Table 1. Wave characteristics of the five nor'easter classes in the
Dolan-Davis intensity scale. The power index (P) is defined as the
sigrificant wave height squared tirnes the drnation. The mean and
stqrdard deviation are rqnesented by X and s, respectively.

Stom Cl6s Sig. Wave Height (m) Duion (hr)

XsXs

Wak
Mod@tc
Signifi@t
Scve
Exhft

Stom cls Forer Index (m2br)

xs
Rsge (n2hr) Rege (tphr)

Rlquqry
N%

746 50.3 2.0 0.3 I 4.4
393 25.1 2.5 0.5 l9 7
338 2t.6 3.2 0.1 35 l?
39 2.5 5.0 0.9 62 25
8 0.5 6.8 1.3 97 44

t
l
tll
lv

32 20

107 26

384 t19
l4m 312
4332 2218

l
n
v

Wlak
Modaate
Sienifi@l
Sevc
Extrente

Ps7l.63 P3771
71.63<P3163.51 771<P<1760
163.51<Ps929.03 l?60<Ps10.000
929,0f<P32322.58 10,000<P<25,000

P>2322.58 b25.000
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Table 2. Hypothesized relatiurships befi^'een the Dolan-Davis
storm class and coastal damage.
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. FREQUENCY
tr MOVINGAVERAGE

YEAR

Figure l. Time series of northeaster frequencies at Cape Hatteras,
North Carolina for each storm year (July through June) from 192-
1991. A five-yearmoving average is superimposed andeach datum
is aligned with the last year in the five-year period. These graphs

depict the time series for all nor'eastetrs (a) and for Class IV and V
storrts only O).
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STORM TRACKS ANDWAVE CLIMATES

To further investigate the relationship benveen storm tracks
and their associated wave heights and coastal impacts, a synoptic
climaology of nor'easters was developed (Davis et d., 193). This
involved classifying each storm into qre ofeight categories based
upon its point of origin and rack. The eight classes, ordered from
highest to lowest wave height, are:

Bahamas Lows--storms which form over the open ocean north
of the Bahamas and track northward;

Florida [,ows--systems which form overFloridaoroff Florida+s
east coast and track to the nqth;

Gulf l,ows--storms which develop in the Gulf of Mexico, often
along a stationary frtrrt, and move to the northeast, ofte,n through
Georgia, and re-intensify over the Gulf Stream;

Coastal Plains Cyclogenesis--a rare class of stcnms that form
over the piedmont or coastal plain and quickly move out to sea
toward the east or northeast;

Hatteras l.ows--these nor'easters form as secondary cyclones
off the Atlantic cosst in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras, which is a
c(rnm(rl spawning growrd for winter storms;

Continental Lows--major storm systems which form over
Colorado or Alberta and travel east. High waves occur after the
trailing cold front passes through Cape Haueras and the low
becomes stalled over the open ocean (e.9., the Halloween Storm of
1991);

Coastal Front--lows which form along a stationary front usu-
ally oriented parallel to the East Coast; and

Anticyclones--slow-moving high pressure systerns located
over the northwest Atlantic with winds suong enough to produce
high waves at Cape Hattoras.

Bahamas and FloridaLowshave thehighest average wave
heighs of the eight groups (Table 3). The northward movement of
these cyclones is often blocked by a high pressure system to the
ncth, eitheroverNew England and southeasternCanadaorthe open
Atlantic. As the storm ap,proaches the high pressure system, the
pressur€ gradient increases and the cyclone slows, causing wind
speeds to increase and the ferch region to remain stable. Of the eight
Class V storms that occurred over the last 50 years, six were
classified as Bahamas or Florida Lows.

Table 3. Characteristics of the eight sto(n types. The mean,
standard deviation, and sample size are rep,resented by X, s, and N,
respectively.

SIorm Typ€ Duration (hr) Power (m2hr)

isxs

locations. While preliminary research indicates that this climatol-
ogy is aplicable throughout the mid-Atlantic region for the stron-
ger stonns (Classes m, IV, and V), a comprehensive database for
several sites in New England and the mid-Atlantic coast would be
invaluable in assessing historical changes in coastline position and
climatic variability. Furthermore, additional research is needed o
link nor'easter frequencies to changes in mid-latitude circulation
and jet stream characteristics, as well as the development of a

nor'easter watch/waming system by coupling climatological data
with output of numerical weather forecast models,
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Fr€quocy

N9o

Sig. Wave
Heighi (m)

xs

BahM ltw
Hori& Itw
Culf ltw
Coastal Plain cyclo
Haf,@ Itw
Cqtinental ltw
CMtal Ftunt
Aaticycl@e

69

153

220
71

259
t92
3t7
211

9.8
l4.t
4.9

16.6

t2.3
20.3

17.8

3.1

3.1
2.8
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.3
2.1

1.3 35.6

1.2 29.6
1.0 16.0
0.7 t4.6
0.8 14.8

0.1 13.7

0.6 16.0

0.5 18.7

29.4 530.3 854.1

26.8 450.5 953.3
12.3 175.0 271.2
t2.l t21.3 221.9

t3.l 138.4 305.2
13.6 108.1 239.3
ll.7 il5.2 163.4

15.8 103.4 125.9

CONCLUSIONS

Although this research has added to the existing knowledge
base of nc'easters, a substantial amount of wtrk remains. A top
priority is tlre development of similar data bases for various coastal
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STOCHASTIC HYDROLOGY FOR ENGINEERS
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ABSTRACT

Asetofvanres consideredovera certainperiodof timeis called
a tirne series. Chemical varve time-series provide an excelle,lrt
record of climatic variation with time. They reflect seasonal
changes in temperature and precipitation rates. Two examples, one
from the Delaware Basin in Texas and New Mexico. and the other
from the Greenland icecap rcvealed a climatic history of met€oro-
logical time-series se,nsitive to t€rnperature and precipiation fac-
tors. The laminati<nrs constitute a natural "time clock ' for studying
thickness and compositional variations in these vanre time-series.
They also facilitate sampling and analysis on a quantity p€r unit-
time basis in order to determine the rates of precipitation and shifs
in the rate of deposition of chernical and clastic cornpon€nts, trace
elements, organic matter, isotopicchanges, waterbudget, and ahost
of related processes operating within and outside the water-varve
system. Dating of each ice or salt layer (like growth rings on a tree),
and analysis of oxygen-isotope ratio, trace element content, and
other analyses enabled us to chart yearly variations in weather.
Testing of the varving prooess in relation to seasonal evaporati<rn,
periodic storms or precipitation enabled us to reconstnrct the
sedimentary €nvironments and ancient ecosystems of a climatic
history dating back lfi),fi)0years onthe Greenland icecap,265,fiX)
years in southeastern New Mexico, and almost 2fi) million years
ago in west Texas.

INTRODUCTION

Stochastic hydrology plays an importantrole during decision-
making in response to changes in critical operating variables such
as temperature and p,recipitation. Planning a stochastic control
scheme over future months and years involves anticipating, or
forecasting, the future lcvels of these and othervariables. Interpret-
ing the changes in variables that influe,nce hydrologic proc€sses -
strch as climatic effects q other environrnental relationships - can
be significant in this planning process. For mathematical conve-
nie,ncc, a time series is assurned to exte,nd to infinity in both past and
funrre time; therefce it may be express in the form:. . . 1x.2, r.1r x6r
x rr x2, . . . If it is positive, the subscript on any x signifi es the number
of time rurits in the future; if it is negative, it signifies the number
of time uits in the past. A set of random variables such as this is
called a stochastic process. Thus, a numerical function of time X(t)
measured at discrete time t = 0, tl, t2, . . . is called a time series.
Stochastic hydrology cr€ates a time series which is treated as a set
ofrandom variables that possess certain probabi[ty properties.

This paper explores global trends in temperatrue and precipi-
tation as related o the evolution of the atmosphere and hydrosphere.
Thc purpose is to select or visualize how climatic cycles in verved
sediments and featurcs of sedime,ntary rocks may provide clues to
future weather prcdiction.

VARVE TTME.SERIES

A varve is a pair of contrasting laminae produced by scasonal

climatic changes. Typically, they are a summer Qight) and winter
(dark) burd within a single year, resulting in sequence of seasonal
cycles. The thickness of vanres as a function of time measured at
yearly intewals fmNyears may be expressed as observations X(1),
X(2), . . ., X(N) from ahypothetical time series of varve thicknesses
extending regressively into the infinite past and progressively into
tlre infinite funrrc. For such a series, the quantity or (tlre otd
pow€r),

d=lim L
T+e 2T

)C(r)

when it exists,represents themean square amplitudeorpowerof the
series (Anderson and Koopmans, 1963).

Varrres are forurd in different envircnmental settings, and the
climatic parameters can be derived ftom them in diffcrent waye.
Temperature sensitive vawes (glacial and evaporitQ have the
strongest long-term thickness. Evapcite vawes alrycar to bc the
most sensitive o changes in temperatrue and the best modulated o
quantitative analysis. Their seasonal organic lamina, in thc form of
sapropel or bituminous materid, alternating with otlrcr constiurents
of the varve (cdcite, anhydrite, halite) imply that the hy&ologic
processes controlling the depositional rycles are intimately rclated
to climate. Climatic oscillations are droughts, floods, advance q
reneat of glaciers, and other changes in various geophysical phe-
norn€na. These changes may havc a cyclic pattern of varying
amplinrde. Theserange fronr short-term time spans such as decades
c cenuries, to long-t€fin tnends, such as millennia c hundreds of
millions of years. Thcclimateof theearthhasvaricd frorn warm srd
hot tropical regirnes to ice ages with various degrees of changes
between these extremes (Fig. l). Models of climatic cycles of
diffe,rent wave-lengths and amplitudes, exhibiting both determinis-
tic tnends and stochastic m random oscillations, have cqrtributed
much in developing solutions to engineering and wster r€sourccs
problems.

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLOR,ATION

Correlatiqrs of gamma ray and sonic logs, which mcasure
variations in acoustical and various radioactive prroperties of drc
formatiurs penetratel by the bue-hole, were made on the Castile
Formation within thc Delaware Basin. These can now be corrclated
with the mastcr corc urd the strata betwccn boreholes (Fig. 2).

CHEIT{ICAL YARVES

A varve time seriesfqthe entire Crstile Formation (Upper
Permian) in tlre Delaware B asin of Texas srd New Mexico has bcen
defined as the strndard section. It has becn subdivided ino eight
subsurface meinben by correlation bctwec,n gamma ray md eonic
logs of Union-Univcrsity well (Fig. 2). A pr,omhent oscillatiqr of
about a 2Ofi)-year cycle of wet and dry scasons is prescrvcd in thc
Pcrnian Basin fc a 265,(XX) year period, almost 2fi) millior yerr
ago. The standard timc-series fq the Castilo Formation usually
have been in the form of bed thickncss v€tlus dcpth, sr*igrryhic

T

=t=-T
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interval, or time in years for varved sequences (Fig. 2). Correlation
of cores from different localities with the "master" or "g4r" time
series for the basin is done by direct visual comparisons of lamina-
tions. Where a correlation is known to exist but cannot be located
visually, the sliding method will extend the range of correlation by
decoding the same number of laminae in each series. Correlation
coefficients between stratigraphic sequences in different localities
are progranmed in a computer in order to det€rrnine the type of
association between the time series in various sequences in the
basin.

Maan Globrl Maan Globrl Tihcs of
Tcmpcralura Prkipitation maior

glaciatron

cold warm dry wct

Figure l. Geologic time chart showing trends in mean global
temperatures and precipitation.

VARVES FROM GREENLANDICE CORES

Measurement of seasonal oscillations in O tt content within the
annual layers of ice inGreenlandshowed long-termvariations in the
isotopic composition of the ice. This reflects the climatic changes
during the last glaciation with oscillation periods of 120,940, and
13,000 years. Recent dating and studies of marine sediments have
indicated that four major glaciations in the Pleistocene have strong
cyclic pattems of glacialfinterglacial events, and that each cycle
persists for about 100,000 years. Paleo-temperatures in the Camp
Cennrry ice core as documented by Olt give us an accurate account
of Greenland's weather @ansgaard and others, 1969). Abundant
oxygen 18 in a sample indicates a warmer climate. Relatively lower
quantity means a colderclimate. It was formd that 9(X),0(X) years ago
Greenland was warming, andthat acooling trendless than acentury
old has resulted in the present severely cold weather. It ap'parently
took a thousand years for the earth to return to warrn weather as

indicated by the oxygen l8 level. The level has been dininishing in
Greenland's ice since 1930. Projecting the established weather
pattern, it is predicted that ternperatures in the Northem Hemisphere
will continue to drop fc 25 years before a warming trend sets in.

Figure 2. Gamma ray and somic logs of Union-University well
depicting members of the Castile Formation.

CYCLE STRATIGRAPIIY

The intricate cormection between the earth's environments,
theirsolarenergy inputs, and theevolving climate is of greatinterest
to practicing water rrsources hydrologists and engineers. Analyses
of data from marine sedimeirts and ice cores using combined
deterministic-stochastic models may serve as a useful means in
predicting climatic trends and cycles on earth @ille, 1982). Cycles
found in the rock record ge,nerally are related to eustasy or climatic
effects or both and to tectqnics @orer and Harris, 191). The
presence of climate driven cycles in the laminated marine evapor-
ites of the Castile Formation of Texas and New Mexico is due to
short-term stochastic processes and a long-term deterministic re-
sponse to orbital effects @ille, 1986). Information compiled on the
average period of cyclic bedding indicates that bedding cycles
commonly fall within the Milankovitch range (Anderson, 1986).
Changes in seasondity, mainly through albedo effects, may explain
the apparent correlation between Milankovitch cycles and glacia-

tion. Astronomic cycles cause various hydrological series to be
periodic, merely as diurnal and annual cycles. At certain northern
latitudes, theMilankovircheffectsuggests thatice ages areexpected
whe,n the total solar radiation for the half-year that contains spring

and summer is at aminimwn. Young occan sediments have cyclcs
of 23,000, 42,000, and 1ffi,000 years, similar o Milankovitch
cycles. Probably, the Milankovirchmechanism has operated through-
out geological time, although glaciations did not appear in the past

at regular intervals predicted by Milankovitch. For example, no
glaciation has been found druing the Mesozoic, one of tlre \ieanner
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€ras. This impliee that tlre Milankovirch effect does not cause ice
aSes but can set off cyclic glacial and interglacial activity if other
factors have tesult€d in a cooling trrend ov€r mrrch of the globe.

APPLIED IIYDROLOGY

Weatheris tbe stateof the atmosph€re ata giv€ntime andplace,
described by temperature, moisore, cloudiness, wind velocity, and
pressrue. Climate is tlp history of the prevailing or average weather
conditions of aregiur, as determin€d by temperature andmeteoto-
logical changes over aperiod of years. Weethais atangible eve,nt,
climate is statistical and consists of numerical &ta from weather
r€cords over a long period of time. Climatic regions result from the
interactionof enerry andmoisturepattems of the watercycle @ille,
193). Climate at any locality is conrolled by its latitude, physi-
ographic features such as ocearur and contine,lrts, general atmo-
spheric circulation, and local geographic features such as lrge lakes
and altitude.

GLOBAL CLIMATES AI\ID WATER R,ESOURCES

Statistical properties of hydrologic time series should be
appraised ftom much lqrg€r records thm are presently accessible
fchydrologic exploration andresearch. The control scheme or the
time series generally projects climatic cycles approaching 10, 50,
100, 1(X)0, and even 10,0(X) years in response to deterministic
stratagems. A variegy of evidence shows at least five periods of
malx global glaciation. These icc ages appeared at int€rr'als of
approximately 3fi)millionyears andeach ice age lasting fc several
million years. The first and second of these majorice ages occurred
some 6(X)million yers ago, and some 250 o 3fi) million years ago,
in the hoterozoie, and Permo-Carboniferous Periods respectively.
The ftird maix ice age began about 2 million years ago in the
TertiaryPeriod andhascqtinued tothepres€,nl Exponential trends
in mean global temperature and precipitation through geological
time demonstratc that tlrc times of major glaciation coincide with
low temper'atures and withprecipitations eitherclose to that of the
preseirt or &ier (hakes, 1979). The time scale of millions of years
shows a series with a consiste,nt moderate upward trend and a very
notable andregular seasonal pattern demonstrating that mrrch of thc
last 2fi) milliqr years has been relatively warm.

CONCLUSIONS

The eintire earth climatc systqn is depcndant on e,lrergy fronr
the sun as it pow€rs the wat€r cycl€. Thc pattcm resulting fronr the
rmequal distribution of cncrgy and moisture ov€r the earth's surface
produces a climatic region. Climate is never constant but changes
daily, seasonally and ycarly. Thc time-series of climatic cycles
oecillarc at ryproxirnately ehort-tsrm stochastic c random frequen-
cics ard long-terrn deterministic trends of different wavelengths
ard unpliurdes. Accuding o tlre Milankovirch astronomic 0reo,ry,
cyclical climetic churgcs that br,ought on the grcat ice agc are due
to thepcriodic diffc,lencee in thepoeition of the earthrelative to 0re
sun. Climatic cycles fonrd in deep-sea cores extending back fc
about 0.5 million yers show striting correlation with Milankovirch
cyclcs. Also, the varrrc timc-serics from the Permian Castilc
Fqmation and thc Camp Century Pleistoccne ice core generally
documcnt clirnatic oecillations of approximately 120, 910, and
13,0(X)yem,comprable with climatic changes inotherparts of the
wqld. Thc o,ptimal control on future churge consise of a call fc

VIRGINIA DTVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES

deterministic plaruring and a stochastic stabilization approach when
using our climate-sensitive water resources.
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ABSTRACT

Shq€lfup managcm€nt ud policy are besct by conflicting
argummts over thc moet socially responsible course of actior fc
govemment to take. Among the centrd feanres of this debate are
the roles of scientific knowlcdge in shaping policy alrernatives and
in influcncing tlrc policy change process. This papcr explmes the
dimensions of coastal erosionpohcy change through case surdies of
how scientific and technical information was acquired and used by
policy cntrepreneus in key policy innovations in Florida, Massa-
chusetts, and North Carolina over the last tlree decades. The
researchfocus is ontheroleof science andscientistsin thelong term
policy shift away frorn the use of fixed strucnres to stabilize the
coast toward nonstructural altematives and retreat (e.g. setback)
strategies. The findings suggest that the states have had to make a
substantial commitment o acquiring and utilizing coastal science in
order to develo,p and maintain a proactive pocture toward erosion
policy refcn. As part of that process, scientific knowledge has
been used instnrmentally (in decision making), conceptually (for
enlightenmenQ, and symbolically (to legitimize existing deci-
sions). Additionally, the research lends support to the view that
policy entrepreneurs, in tandem withcredible scientists, are critical
tomotivate innovations inerosionpolicy, and that acute geophysi-
cal phenomena such as hurricanes and coastal storms are important
strateSically f6 opening policy "windows" through which irmova-
tions can be mobilized. Beyond shoreline management, these
findings have implications f& global change science and policy
more broadly.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal erosidl of settled shcelines has long confronted
planners and managers rcsponsible forrational resouroe conserva-
tion with a public policy dilemma. While the coast, especidly the
ribbon of sedimentary barriers lying along the Atlantic and Gulf
margins, generally has been perceived as undergoing continuow
reworking and shaping by wind and waves, scientific understanding
or appreciation of the fundamental processes in motion often has
been neglected orpmdy integrated with land use practices. Rather,
thc constantly changing shoreline has been subjected to a history of
human action marked by ambitious attempts to control the ocean's
influence on the coast.It was not rurtil the 1960s, when the intensity
of coastal development escalated substantially, that recognition of
rmanticipated environm€intel impacts, amplifi ed by notable failures
in erosion contrrol technologies, led to a reappraisal of coastal
erosion managem€nt strategies that is still orgoing (National Acad-
emy ofScience 1990).

Scieirtific understanding of coastal processes and the effect of
structures built orr the sh<rreline has become important to decision
makers for a variety of reas<rns, including: (1) the incomplete
rurderstanding of fimdame,ntal erosion pr@ess€s; (2) the need to

accommodate growing coastal development and concomitant de-
mands for protecting private property against hazards; and (3) the
growing discqrtent with federal, state, and local government ap-
proaches to statg coastal eroeion management (Nordstrum 1987;
Godschalk et al. 1989; Pilkey and Neal lD2). So intense is the
current debate benreen advocates of the primacy of property rights
and those advocating less risky shoreline development policies,
however, that the specific pathways by which technical information
has been utilized by policy entrepreneurs to effectuate substantive
change over the last few decades have become less clear. Some
critics, such as Pla[ et d. (1992), have argued persuasively that
progress in shoreline management has become bogged down in a
muze of ineffective or conflicting regulations, counterprodrrctive
incentives, and political myopia. Thus, a retrospective assessment
of the process of shoreline policy change may provide useful
insighs into how strategic policy innovations that overcome exist-
ing irnpedimens and inertia can be designed and carried out.

Thoughlong termpolicy changesmay evolve overone ormore
decades, discrete changes often are catalyzeA in the short term by
events that provide a "window" through which entrepreneurial
change agents can mobilize innovations (Kingdon 1984). Sorne
innovations may occw relatively quickly with little time for analy-
sis (acute innovations), while others mayrequire substantially more
time to bring to fruition. These latter innovations are "incubated"
in the se,nse that new ideas and issues are subjected to greater
analysis and refinement trntil more favorable political circum-
stances arise (Kingdon 1984; Polsby 1984). In coastal pohcy,
climatic events such as coastal storms andhurricanes, in addition to
social and political phe,nomena, freque,ntly have provided policy
entrepren€urs with sEategic oppornmities to initiate innovative
changes in erosion management (Deyle et al. 19%). Even though
Congress failed to enact reforms to the National Flood krsurance
Program last year, renewed efforts are expected to b€riefit from such
events as the arrival of a Democratic president, taxpayers' growing
weariness with fiscal inefficiency, and the destructive storms that
swept over the East Coast in late'1.992 and early 1993 (Millemann
1993). Hence, understanding how coastal science has been effec-
tively woven into policy innovations over the last several decades
should prove usefrrl for designing more effective shoreline manage-
ment strategies in the future.

In this paper we explore several aspects of coastal erosion
policy that address the relationship of scientific wrderstanding of
coastal processes to sEategic policy irmovations in shoreline man-
agement in Florida, Massachusetts, and North Carolina. This dis-
cussion draws upon the formal and informal linkages between the
federal and state govemments through which scientific and techni-
cal information (STI) has been acquired and used by policy entre-
prenews to reorient coastal erosion policy from dependence on
structural stabilization techniques toward greater reliance on
nonstructural approaches and retreat (e.g. setback) strategies. In the
last few decades, each of the three states discussed here has
pioneered innovative approaches in coastal erosion policy with
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explicit attention afforded to STL Through case shrdies of their
experiences with coastal erosion, one can betrer answer such
questions as: Whatis thenature of the coastalpolicy chan$ep,rocess
and the policy entrepreneurs who shape it? How important was STI
for shoreline policy change? Where did it come from? Who
provided it? Was it used instnrmentally (for making decisions),
conceptually (for enlightenment purposes), c symbolic"lly (to
legitimize existing decisions) (Beyer and Trice 1982)? What
organizational structures facilitated the applicati<n of STI in strate-
gic policy innovations?

STATB COASTALEROSION
PIOLICY T\NOVATIONS

FIORIDA

The basis for state governm€nt authority over the coast of
Florida is the Swamp Land Act of I 850 (Act of Sept. 28, 1850, ch.
84, 9 Stat. 5 1 9, codifi ed at 43 U.S.C.A. $ 982-984, West 198 6). This
Act, written when thepeninsula of Florida was still almostuninhab-
itable, transferred more than 20 million acres from the federal
governmentto the state. The FloridaBoard of Trustees received the
title to the land to reclaim and develop it, along with "limited public
tnrst responsibilities" (Ansbacher and Knetsch 1989, 337). The
Govemor and Cabinet act as the Board of Trustees and the collegial
head of the Departnent of Natural Resources (DNR). The Board
votes on permits for all coastal erosion projects, including groins,
jetties, beach nourishment, and armoring (Devereaux 1991). Two
other agencies with duties related to coastal barrier island erosion
are the Departments of Environme,ntal Regulation (responsible for
the state's Coastal Zone Management hogram and coordinating
with federal activities) and Community Affairs responsible for
activities landward of the Coastal Constnrction Control Lines.

The effects of acute events (storms and hurricanes) and the
leadershipof key individuals inside and outsideof governmentwere
major driving forces behind the develo,pment of coastal erosion
policy in Florida. However, the use of STI and the influence of
individuals from the scientific and engineering communities also
were very important components of the policymaking process. As
an example, this section will focus, for the most part, on the
development of worting relationships between individuals and
rurits at the University of Florida and Florida State University and
state government (primarily the Division of Beaches and Sh<rres in
the Department of Nanrral Resources and its predecessm organiza-
tions). STI has sewed instrumental, concepnral, and symbolic
functions in Florida since the mid- I 930s (Mrrch of the early history
of the influence of the scientific and engineering commwrities is
summarized from James Balsillie's(n.d.) unpublished manuscript).
Early studies into the mid-1950s were conducted by several groups,
including the Federal Beach Erosion Board, the Divisio'n of Water
Sun ey and Research of the StateBoard of Conservation, the Florida
Geological Society, the University of Florida, and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Topics included beach erosion, sand move-
ment, the geology and physiography of the coastal environrnent,
inleS, shore protection and p,resen ation, and storm impacts. Most
of these reports were descriptive rather than quantitative in their
technical content.

The direct use and influence of STI began in the mid- 1 950s. In
1955, the Florida lrgislahre, through Senate Bill 631, provided a
biennial budgetof $25,(XX) to the Engineering andlndustrial Experi-
ment Station of the Department of Engheering Mechanics at the
University of Florida to conduct a snrdy and provide rec,unm€n-
dations on the control of beach erosion, That same year, Per Bruun

arrived at the University of Flcida frorn Denmark. Bnnm had
experience with erosionproblems in the"low corurtries"of Etttrope,
and was an authority on coastal p'rocesses and model laboratory
shrdy procedures. He became the Director of the Coastal Engineer-
ing Laboratory (although it was not officially established until July,
1958). In 1957, the group issueditsreporg "Studies andRecomme,n-
dations for the Control of Beach Erosion in Florida" @nnur et al.
1957).

Bruun's interest and influence went beyond simply issuing the
study report. In January, 1957, Bruun organized a rneeting of
r€,prerntatives from government, academia, and the private sectc
todetermine if there was sufficient interestto create an orSanization
fashioned after the American Shore and Beach Preservati<rn Asso-
ciation. Dean Joseph Weil, Director of the Engineering and Indus-
trial Experiment Station at the University of Florida, and David
Smith, also from the University of Florida and who sened as

Directcof tlre state's Water Resources Control Commission and as

a member of the Governu's Water Resources Snrdy Commission,
also were active participants. As a result of this effort, the Florida
Shore and Beach Presenration Association (FSBPA) was estab-
lished and held its first meeting on March I,195'I .

A significant action as a result of the Association's first
meeting was pre,paration of a bill to anend Chapter 253 of fte
Florida Statutes to create a state department charged with protecting
beaches and shores from erosion and conducting research shrdies for
this purpose. Alsorecommended was the establishmentof amodern
coastal engineering laboratory along with the requircd facilities and
equipment to be located at the University of Florida @orida Shore
and Beach Preservation Association 1957 m Balsillie n.d., 6). In
1957, the legislatrue ame,nded Chapter 253 and authorized the
Governor and the Cabinet, as the Boardof Trustees, to establish and
maintain a Depaf,tment of Beach and Shoe Erosion. Although no
department was established at that time, it became the conceptual
ancesttr to the current Division of Beaches and Shores.

In September of 1957, the Trustees provided $20,000 to the
Univenity of Florida, and in December a new I 30-foot wind nrnnel
wave tankwas dedicated. On July 1, 1958, the facility was officially
dedicated as the Coastal Engineerhg Laboratory (shortly thereafter
itbecarne a separate deparEnentwrder the College of Engineering).
These actions were the direct result of 0re effo'rts of the FSBPA
which, in nuir, was theresultof PerBrurm's concern with Florida's
beach erosion problem and his efforts to organize interests arormd
this problem @alsillie n.d., 6).

From 1958 to 1964, theBoardof Trustees acted as finalpermit
aplnoval authority for construction of shore and coastal protection
stnrctures. The Coastal Engineering Laboratory (CEL) providcd the
technical erosion expertise and was the principal source of recom-
me,ndations concerning erosion prevention alternatives and coastal
construction regulation. During this time, the Tnrstees approved 7 3
permits with each permit application requiring a sndy and dcsign
recomme,ndation(s) by the CEL. @alsillie n.d.,7).

In 1963, the Legislature ame,nded Chapter 370 to create the
Division of Beaches and Shores (under the Board of Conservation).
The legislation also provided for afunding mechanism, the Er,osion
Control Accormt, to be administered by the Division and used to
conduct research and restoration proj€cts. It also pr,ovided for
continued technical consulting services to be provided by engineers
at the CEIr including Bruur, Dr. James H. hrpura, and Dr. T.Y.
Chiu. In the following years, the CEL continued o conduct shrdies
funded by legislative appropriation to the Eroeion Control Account.
For exarnple, with funding from the 196il-69 appropriation, re-
search conducted by ttre Laboratory fo the Division included an
extensive hydrographic and sand tracing study along thc Flcida
lower east coast (Carlton 1971). Thus, the CEL at the University of
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Florida becamc the Department of Nanrral Resource's main sup
plier of scientific data on bcach dynamics (Stephensur 1986, 6).

In 1970, the state of Florida began to €nact a series of
provisions which cqrtinueto evolve to this day, aimedatprotecting
the coastal €nvironm€nt and regulating the activities that can take
place within it. STI has played a role in the development of thesc
policies to varying degrces. In 1970, the legislature amended
Chapter 161, F.S., to include scction 161.052 establishing the'50-
foot Setback Line." The ame,lrdment stipulated that no excavation
c constnrction could occur within 50 feet of the mean high water
line without a waiver or variance authorized by the DNR. Although
it was not intended to be a prohibitive line, thc 50-foot Setback Line
was unpopular with Florida citizens who were reluctant to let the
govenment--in the form of the Board of Trustees and the DNR--
'take" theirland (Bean 191). The DNR was rurhappy with the line
as well; it was cursidered o be inadequate, inaccruately drawn
across seasons, arbitrary with no scientificjustification, and o be
politically setincertain instances @ean l99l ; Chiu 1991; Devereaux
l99l; Duden 1991). The Governc and Cabinet and DNR officials
formd themselves chwning outvariances by thehundreds eachyear
(Stephenson 1986, 14). This was a policy that was politicatly
acceptable (i.e., it could make it through the policymaking process)
but did not consider input from the scientific community to any
significant degree.

The 50-foot Setback Line was considered a stop-gap measure
until a bener technique for establishing the line could be developed
(Duden 1991). James Purpura and William Carlton, Director of
Beaches and Shores, lobbied to develop a more specific and
scientifically-derived line @alsillie n.d.,9). In 1971, the Legisla-
ture enacted Section 151.053, which called for the establishment of
the Coastal Constrrrction Setback Line (CCSL) to replace the 50-
foot setback line. The line was to define an area within which
variance had to be obtained for most construction activities , with the
objectives of protecting beachfront property from storm damage
and the beach and drme system frorn excessive erosion (Shows
1978). Rather than being a fixed distance from the mean high water
line, for counties with sandy shorelines, the CCSL was to be
determined from historical storm and hurricane tides, maximum
wave uprush, shoreline morphology, erosion trends, and existing
upland development. The lines only were to be established after
comprehensive engineering study and topographic survey (Chapter
7L-28A, Laws of Florida, Chapter 161, Florida Stanrtes).

James Purpura and T.Y. Chiu of the University of Florida's
Coastal and Oceanographic Engineering Deparnnent were oon-
tracted to provide recommendations as to the location of CCSL,s.
They worked closely wi0r Carltur and V/illiam Sensabaugh at the
Bureau of Beaches and Shores. The first line, for Martin County,
was approved by the Governor and Cabinet in May, 1972, ntne
months after the effective date of the legislation, and the p(rcess
continued until end of 1978. At that point, CCSLs had been
established for 22 of the 24 counties involved in the program. Only
Broward and Dade cormties did not have CCSLs established before
the program changed direction in 1978.

Although Beaches and Shores continued to work closely with
engineers at the University of Florida to develop the CCSLs
throughout this time period, in 1976 action was taken to institu-
tionalize expertise within state gov€,mment. The Bureau of Beaches
and Shores, Setback Line Operation Section, was created and
located in Gainesville (the home of the University of Florida). The
personnel in the Section formedy were a nor-professorial support
group at the University of Florida in the Coastal and Oceanographic
Engineering Laborato'ry. The new section was directed by William
Sensabaugh with a charge to provide field data, analysis, and
administrative support for CCSL establishment. Purpura and Chiu

continued to make the final recommendations as to the location of
CCSI^S, and ninety-eight percent werc accepted without changes
(Ctriu 191).

In 1978 the legislaturc rsnamed the CCSL the Coastal Con-
struction Cmtrol Lines (CCCLs) in ordertoeliminate thcnegative
connotations of the word "setback," which land-owners intcrprctcd
as a restriction of their property righs. The stehrte stated that thir
line was not intended to "define a seaward limit foruplandconstruc-
tion" and alsochanged thevarianceprovisiut to an explicitpermit-
ting process (Section 5, Chapter 78-257, Laws of Flcidr). All the
CCSIs drawnpric o 1980 were oberedrawn as CCCIJ, and linee
were tobe established forBroward and Dade cormties (whichdidnot
have CCSLs).

A more standardized and improved mcthodology fc drawing
0re CCCLs generally is attributed loChiu and RobertDean, ahighly
respected coastal engineerin the Departnent of Coastal and Occano-
graphic Engineering at the University of Florida (sce Chiu and Dean
1984). With the mce sophisticatcd model, the new CCCLs have
been located up to several hundred feet landward of thc original lines
(Schmahl and Heatwole 1989, 198). The legitimacy of the CCCL
was challenged in the 1986 Islqtd Haftor Berch Chb, Ild. v.
Departnent of Natural Resources (495 So.2d 209), commonly
referred to as the Charlotte County case. Prior to this decision, there
was a 21-day waiting period after the CCClhearing process, which
left the record open for local government hearing officers to modify
the scientific recommendations before they reached the Board of
Trustees. The Floida Court of Appeals decision upheld the DNR
scientific methodology fc setting CCCIs, thus eliminating the
legal option for local protests over placement of the control line. It
is possible, however, to contest whether a permit fo constnrction
should be granted. The already close ties between the D€partm€nt
of Nanrral Resources and sorne menrbers of the academic coastal
engineering commrurity were further enhanced in 1982. DNR
Executive Director Elton Gissendarmer convinced T.Y. Chiu to
leave the University of Florida, move to Rorida State University in
Tallahassce, and set up his operation in the Institute for Science and
Public Affain. Gissendarmer was anxious to have Chiu's operation
closetoDNRheadquarters, home of a $1.7 million computerbought
specifically fc the computer-intensive control line work (Stephenson

1986, l4).
The above discussion is not meant to imply that the use of STI

to address issues ofcoastal erosion in Florida is aperfect situation.
In some instances the STl-prodncing commuities are not con-
sulted, their advice is ignored, they axe not sure what recommenda-
tions to make, or there is a lack ofconsensus on the state-of-tlre-art
of the science. James Purpua and T. Y. Chiu began pushing the
legislature for guidelines to regulate constnrction on the beaches h
thelate 1950s. However, it was notuntil astorm withrurusuallyhigh
tides hit Panama City and damaged buildings on the beach that the
legislature saw the need and began the setback line process in 1970
(Chiu 1991).

Insome cases, STI is soughtinord€rto supportimplementation
of a policy, but the science community does not have the informa-
tion, data, ormodels to respond. In 1985, the 3O-yearerosion zone
program was established through the Flo,rida Omnibus Growth
Management Act (Chapter 163, Part tr, Florida Stanrtes). This
provision prohibits permits fc major structur€s proposed in a

location which, based on erosi<m projections, will be seaward of the
seasonal highwaterline within30years. The 30-yearperiodreflects
the average life of a mortgage for a single-family dwelling. The
science community was against the 30-year line, because cuncnt
data and models w€re not apprcpriate or adequate for determining
the location of the line. The science and engineering communities
expressed concern about the effects on permitting @alsille 191;
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Flack 19r).
On the othcr hand, lack of supptrt florn thc science and

engineering commrmities can contribute to the diffiqilties associ-
ated with geting rn irmovative policy adopted. In 1985, Debbie
Flack, Directc of the Division of Beaches and Shccs, put forth a
'!ro armcing" proposal as the direction the state should be taking
to protect the beaches. Neither the scie,ntists nm engineers came
forwrd with rccqnmendati<ns or support for her policy, and she
was not able to convincc thc Cabinct that a no armcing stance was
tlte best way to proce€d. She resigned over this issue (Flack 191).

AfterFlack's resiSnatiqr, tlre Division argued against armoring
permits on acase-by-case basis. In Decemberof 1990, theGovemor
and Cabinet passed an armoring policy that set vulnerability re-
quiremens that must be met before a hardened structure can be
permiaed. No specific report led o their decision. Rather, it was the
result of an on-going education lrooess supported by general STI
andpictures (Green 1991). Flack'sproposal six years earlierheight-
e,ned awarenessr promoted discussion of the issue, and facilitated
the education process-an example of conceprual utilization.

Even if STI exists, there may not be agre€rne,nt on the conclu-
sions to be drawn fr,om available science. For example, within the
variousunits of the DNR and amongr€,p,res€ntatives of thescie,lrtific
and engineering cunmunities, a conseruius is not apparent with
rc$pect to tlre effects ofhardened stnrcture$ on erosion. Some have
indicated that these stnrcnrres made the problem worse, others
believe they are beneficial if corstnrcted properly and under the
right conditions, while others do not believe enough research and
science exists to make a judgement.

Some disagreeme,ntq tension also exists benreen the science
and e,ngineering communities about the use of STI to support the
policy process. Among the scientists, there alryears to be substantial
agreeflrent that a lack of coordination exists between the two
c<mmunities that would normally lead to the develo,pment of
engineering resF rses with a better scie,ntific basis. There is the
pe,rceptiur anrong Eome that engineers (especially the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers) still want to build without paying sufficient
attentiontoresearch. They would rather spelrd millions of dollars to
build than thousands to model the p,roblem and propose solutions
first (Chiu 1D1).

WaltSchmidtof the FloridaGeological Suney (1991) doesnot
believe that coastal science has played a kcy role in the development
of Flqida's policies. The Division of Beaches and Shores is
solution-qiented, and engineers have dominated because they fix
rather than snrdy, sometimes without sufficient data to guide the
developmentof asolution. There are only a few coastal sedimentol-
ogists or coastal geologists in the state, but tlrere are many engi-
neers. The DNR rarely asks geologists at the Flqida Geological
Survey for assistance. No scientists fronr the Sun ey were involved
in the CCCL c 30-yer erosion line process. Part of the problem
may be perceptual; geologists are sornetimes viewed by engineers
"as elitists who want!o look atrocks andbe left alone" (Scott 1991).
At the same time, fm scientists to be involved, they must want to
participate, have information use ful to inform engineering solutions
ot policy decisions, and provide that information in a timely
manner. These conditio'ns are not always met (Schmidt 1991 ; Scott
1991).

Regardless of the source of the STI, that source must be
credible and a conduit must exist to transfer the information from
the knowledgc proArcers (or those who can access and syntlresize
information) to the knowledge users. Bruun, Purpura, Chiu, Dean
srd others had an impact because they (and the tmiversities with
which they were associated) were viewed as highly credible sources
of information. For example, Dean conducted a study of navigation
inles and conclurled that 80percent ofthe erosion on Florida's east

coast was due totheseinlets. This eventuallyresulted in aprovision
in the Omnibus Growth Management Act of 1985 tlnt required all
navigation districs develop aplan to bypass 1(X) percent of the sand

blocking each inlet. One coastal geologist noted that Dean's conclu-
sions are not necessarily the view of many in the science conunu-
nity, but'fis words have the fqce of God and law" (Davis 1991).

Although the legislanue does not understand the science or
engineering behind the recommendations, itrelies onreputation and
credibility. The STI is filtered through the DNR which is viewed as

professional and non-political. The FSBPA also plays an important
transfer role through its annual conferences and as an on-going
source of information for policymakers. Many of the individuals
fronr the academic community that are sources of STI hdve been
active members of the FSBPA @alsille 1991; Duden 191; Flack
l99l; Tait 1991).

The contractual arangement benveen the DNR and individuals
and units in the state university system provides access to the most
rpcentreserch. In some cases, the transferof STI to thepolicymaking
cdnmufty and key individuals is even more direct. James Purpura
often was characterized as Governor Askew's right hand wittt
respect to coastal issues. Robert Dean left the University of Florida
andserved as Directorof tlre Divisionof Beaches andShores fortwo
years following the resignation of Debbie Flack (Duden l9l).

DNR use of federal sources of STI is mixed. Florida's percep-
tion of federal initiatives for coastal management in general has not
been very positive. For the most part, the state's policies and
programs are viewed as being better than the federal initiatives, and
little is tobe gainedfromfederalprograms. The statedoes,however,
take federal money to support its coastal zone management program
and provide the resources Eo suPport its other activities , Reports and
recommendations from the Corps of Engineers are sometimes
viewed with skepticism because of questions about the scientific
forurdation or whether the most rece'nt STI has been consulted (Bean

l9l: Balsillie 1991; Scott 1991). However, the Coastal Erosion
Research Center atVicksburg is oftenPerceived as avery important
source for structure design, surveys, and information to undsrstand
the morphology of the coast (Devereaux 1991; Terry 1991). It is a
major source of the scie,nce behind beach nourishment.

The participation and activities of the science and engineering
commrurities and their success in informing public policy with high
quality, timely STI has been significant in some areas of coastal
erosion policy and a failure in others. It would be tmreasonable to
expect a perfect system. In many cases, regulation drives the
research and is needed to solve problems, confirm ideas, orjustify
current policies and regulations already in place (Green l9l). To
a large degree, coastal engineering and regulation in Florida have
developed in tandem for the last 20 years (Grayson 1991).

MASSACHUSETTS

In 1978, when Massachusetts won approval fiom the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for its state

coastal zone managementprogram, itbecame the first state to adopt
a formal networking arrangement that shared regulatory and man-
agement responsibilities among state and local agencies. In light of
thestate's tradition of strong home rule and weak regional Sovem-
ment, theprimary responsibilities forthe acquisition anduseof STI
relevantto coa$tal erosion were dividedbetween theregulatory and

technical assistance functions provided by the state and developers
whose proposed actions could damage the integrity of the shoreline.
Regulatory e,nfccement is provided by the DeparEnent of Envircn-
meirtal Protection (formerly the Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering), with local govenunent permit review func-
tions implemented through a network of town conserrration com-
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missions made up of publicly elected members. The lead responsi-
bility fcr providing technical advice resides with the Office of
Coastal Zone Management (MCZIr,l), a rurit within the Office of the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs, a cabinet level agency.

In this organizational setting, STI has been used instrumentally
to set regulatory standards specifi ed in tlre state Wetlands Protection
Act (WPA) and assist decision making by conservation commissions
tlrough their permil review authority. Under this law, activities
affecting coastal beaches, dunes, barrierbeaches,6 coastd banks
are subject to regulatory review. When the need arises to revise or
redefine specific criteria in the WPA, interagency reviews are
conducted, both with public hearings and the assistance of issue-
specific technical or scientific advisory committees convened on an
d hocbasis.

Consequently, Massachusetts does not maintain an active
research staff or sponsor continuing research on geomorphological
processes and the effect of built strucnuies on the coast" but relies
instead on expertise available in state agencies, area rniversities,
consulting firms, public interest group, coastal research oenters,
and consultants from other states, While such apolycentric approach
has merit in that it provides MCZVI staff an opporunity to explore
emerging issues and find common agreement on controversial
issues of a scientific or technical nature, it is partly deficient in that
it lacks a proactive ap,proach to STI acquisition and dissemination.
Moreover, in regions where environmental quality issues affect a
common geographic resource, such as Cape Cod, local home rule
has becn infused into a regional form of government (Cape Cod
Commission) that has greater lechnical capacity to provide STI
(Carbonell and Hamilton 1992).

hior to €nactrnent of the Coastal Zone Management Act
(CZMA), Massachusetts had almost 350 years of experience with its
shoeline and the critical role that coastal barriers played in buffering
s$orm surge . When the Pilgrims settled Provincetown on Cape Cod
in the 1600s, for example, they prohibited activities that would
destabilize the large mobile dunes that formed along the tip of the
Outer Cape. Succeeding generations were destined to releam that
wisdom over again.

As scientific understanding oferosional processes on the Cape
manued, conceptual rurderstanding by the public about the effects
that engineered stnrctures could have on the sand budget of coastal
barriers expanded. Many coastal inhabitants saw the effects of
privately built jetties on downdrift sediment supply. Summer visitors
routinely trucked in sand to rcplenish theA be achfront property after
winter storms had eroded it away. In addition, a growing number of
people, including school teachers and lheir classes, visited the
National Seashore to leam about the dynamic and changing shaeline.
By the late 1960s, conceptual STI about coastal erosiur was widely
disseminated. By 1973, the Natiqral Park Senice, in its role as

custodian of the Cape Cod National Seashore, annorurced that it
would no longer asempt to control shoreline processes anywhere
along tlre coastline within is jurisdiction. After a detailed study of
the costs necessary to control erosion akmg the Cape's easterly
shce, theU.S. Army Corps of Engineers reached asimilarconclusion
(Giese and Giese lfil4).

Following the cnacunent of the federal CZMA n L972,
Massachusetts initiated coastal planning snrdies, and in 1976 hired
lrster Smith as Orc firstMCZlr,t scientist (Smith l99l). Erosion and
related issues had been give,n some atte, rtion before then in the
WPA, but the policies and regulations in the act were too general.
Other laws werc equally vague. The Coastal Wetlands Restriction
Act, fc examplc, mapped coastal areas, placed deed restrictions on
property own€,rs' land, protected walkover drures, and regulated
c€rtain activities. It also contained a state building code, but didn't
restrict construction in coastal areas.

As chief scientist, Smith set out to Promulgate performance

standards for coastal structures, such as groins and jetties, in
coo,peratiur wittrtechnical staff from tlre DEP. Due to thenonteclmical
composition of local conservation commission membership, Smith
began an aggressivecampaignto educate the commissioners through
the Massachusets Association of Conservation Commissions
(MACC), schools, and public educators. He gen€rated a number of
documents, including a guidebook. Dave Stanley, the head of DEP,
was supportive of Smith's campaign and provided help where he

could. Federal CZVI funding at the time also enabled Smith to hire
several staff scientiss fuMCZvI, whichmade a significantdifference
in the agency's ability to review STI (Smitlt 1991). At this time,
Smith hired Jeff Benoit, a geologist and current MCZM director.

SmithmetGrahamGiese inhis capacity as Trurorcpresentative
to the Barnstable County CZvl advisory group. Giese, who also

served as scientific advisor to the Association for the Preservation
of Cape Cod (APCC), had written a well-received nontechnical
report on chronic erosion processes on Cape Cod that summarized
the key issues confionting coastal managers (Giese and Giese

1974). Shortly thereafter, Smith involved Giese in the process of
devising new regulatory standards for inclusion in the WPA.

Giese was especially well preparedby professional background
and temperament toparticipate in this activity. As anundergraduate
s$dent, Giese had conducted research on Cape Cod Bay with John

Zeigler of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI)' and
did his masters research on the coastal orientations of the B ay at the
Univenity of Rhode Island (Giese l99l). After completing his
doctorate at the University of Chicago on swash zone dynamics and
worting in Puerto Rico, he joined the Provincetown Center for
Coastal Studies m 1972. He conducted erosion research for the
National Park Service and the towns near the Cape Cod National
Seashore, and soon eamed a reputation as a credible and rmbiased
source of STI forthe local towns and their conservation commission

members.
Through along series of meetings held with DEPstaff inwhich

all STI used to justify protection criteria was reviewed tho'roughly,

Smith and Giese developed a set of performance standards for
protecting coastal beaches, coastal dunes, and coastal banks that
revolve around the fundamental geomorphological importance of
maintaining sediment transport processes to protect the integrity of
the shoreline (Smith et al. 1978; Giese 1991). In 1978 the WPA was

amended with the regulations in force which were justified by STI
drawn from textbooks, journal articles, and published research
reports. All stnrctures on orwithin a l(X)-footbufferof coastal dunes

were prohibited if they: (1) affected the ability of waves to remove
sand from the drme; (2) disnubed the vegetative cover so as to
destabilize the dune; (3) increased the potential for storm or flood
damage; (4) interfered with the lateral or landward movement of the

dune; (5) caused sand to be artificially removed; or (6) interfered
with bird nesting habitat.

Engineered structures are permissible on coastal beaches only
if they areformd tobe theminimum sizenecessary tomaintainbeach
form and sand volume based on supporting coastal engineering,
oceanographic, or geological STI. They also have to remain filled
to entrapment capacity and must contain a sand by-pass system to
transfer down&ift sedirnent. Barrier beaches are defined as low-
lying strips of land that generally consist of coastal beaches and
coastal drures, so the above restrictions apply to them. Finally,
coastal banks are protected from engineered stnrctures by regulations
based <rn whether the bank is a source of sediment or a buffer for
storm waves, In the case of the former, no construction is allowed
rurless protection from storm damage is paramount for buildings
existing prior to 1978, and consistent with other restrictions if built
more recently . Interference with wave action and sediment transport
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inflexible time requirem€Nrts for processing perrnits.

NORTHCAROLINA

Scientific experts played an active part in the fqrrulation of
North Carolina's Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) ln1974
and in its subseque,nt implementation. Many were resident experts
within state government and the institutional system established to
manage the coastal environment. Others were mernbers of the
academic community in several of the state's universities and the
stateis Sea Grant Program. Academic experts from outside the state
were primarily accessed by STI gatekeepers within the state coastd
management instinrti<xral system. The influence of federal agencies
and experts inprrovidingrelevant STI to statepolicymakers, including
the Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service, was relatively
small, despite their presence in the state at the Cape HaSeras and
Cape LookoutNational Seashores and the Corps's District Office in
Wilmington.

Under CAMA, primary administrative and poliry making
powers fc the state's coastal managementprogram were delegated
to an appointed citizen commission, the Coastal Resources
Commission (CRC). Two members of the CRC are requled by
statute to be experts in the fields of marine ecology and coastal
engineering. One of the CRC's primary resporTsibilities is the
designation of Areas of Environmental Concern (AECs) within
which it has authority to regulate development activities through a
permining process administered jointly with local governments.

The CRC is staffed by the Division of Coastal Management
(DCM) within what is now called the State Department of
Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Until recently, the
DCM included among is staff a technical services coordinator who
was the principal STI gatekeeper and boundary sparmer for the
agency. The CRC also is advisedby the Coastal Resources Advisory
Council (CRAC), a group of 47 citizens appointed by local
governments within the state's 20-county coastal zone. Three
members of the CRAC are required by CAMA to be "marine
scientists or technologists."

STI played a significant role in several major erosion policy
decisions taken by the CRC. The identificatiom and definition of
Ocean Erodible and Inlet Hazard AECs required analysis and
wrderstanding of scientific knowledge about coastal geomorphologic
processes and the development of methodologies for documenting
storm-induced and long-term.erosion rates. Specific development
regulations for these AECs were based on STI concerning coastal
erosionprocesses and geomorphology, coastal engineering, and the
chronic erosion rate measurement methodology. Among the
important development regulation policies adopted by the CRC
were: (1) regulating the destruction, construction, and stabilization
of sand dunes ; (2) the initiation of a setback requirement for coastal
construction based on long-term, chronic erosion rates; and (3) the
imposition of severe constraints on the use of hard-engineered
erosion corltrol structures such as groins, seawalls, and jeuies.

To illusrate the acquisition anduseof STIby the CRC inNorth
Carolina's coastal erosion policy, nvo related decisions will be
described in detail: (1) designatiqr of he Ocean Erodible AEC; and
(2) imposition of the coastal construction setback requirement. The
CRC initially designated Interim AECs (IAECs) in 1975. A review
of CRC archives indicates that the Commission and its staff were
considering possible regulatory mechanisms at the same time they
were assessing how to define appropriate AECs. Thus, the decision
to designate an Ocean Enodible IAEC was linked to the idea of
imposing some form of construction setback within the designated
area (Sullivan 1976).

Initially, the principal focus of the Ocean Erodible AEC

appears to have been on protecting sand dtmes. A dtme protection
law has been in place since 1957, but impleme'ntation had been
delegated o the cormties and was considered to have been ineffective
(Owens 1991). The principalrationale behind the 1957 law appears

to have been the potential of drmes to reduce storm surge and flood
damage and the importance of vegetation in stabilizing dunes (Stick
1959). Public opinion at the time was no doubt influenced by dune
building projecs initiated by the National Park Service in the Cape
Hatteras National Seashore in 1935 and again in the late 195(h
(Dolan 1972). However, there is no evidence of any formal effors
to acquire or analyze STI about dtme stabilizationbefore the law was
€nacted.

When the Ocean Erodible IAEC was designated, theprincipal
ernphasis still appears tohavebeen onprotecting the storm buff€ring
value of dunes. There was, however, sonre sentiment that favored
protecting drxres for their ecologic and aesthetic values (Owens

1985) andsomerecognitionof theirrole as acomponentof theocean
shore sediment-sharing system. This latter aspect of coastal erosion
STI was commruricated to the CRC by is technical staff in a

memorandum summarizing the scientific literature on coastal
geomo'rphologic processes @ell 1976).

The 1976 staff memorandum also acknowledges the role of a
setback in accommodating the dynamic prooesses of erosion and
accretion. Bell cites a 1972 paper by CRC member Arthur Cooper
(Cooper and Linton 1972) that called for oceanfront setbacks to
protect structures from "erosion and shoreline change." Cooper,
who was an ecologist on the faculty at North Carolina State

Univenity (NCSU), mayhave been influencedbycontemporaneous
workby RobertDolan andPaul Godfrey onthevalueofdunes within
the Cape Hatteras Nati<rral Seashore. Dolan had recommended
fixed setbacks in aNational Park Servicereportpublishedthat same
year @olan 1972).

DCM staff and CRCmembers made acleardistinctionltetween
acute, storm-related erosion and flooding, and the phenomenon of
long-term cumulative erosion along the oceanfront. They engaged
in an aggressive searchforatechnically sound andlegally defensible
method of docurnenting the area influenced by sorm flooding and
erosion as the basis forboth defining the landward botutdary of the
Ocean Erodible AEC and for setting a construction setback standard.

Despite staff reservations about tlre adequacy of available data
(Sullivan 1976), the landward boundary of the Ocean Erodible
IAEC was defined by the 25-year storm erosion line that had been
developed in a study by researchers at NCSU (Ncth Carolina
Coastal Resources Commission 1976). The study (Knowles,
Langfelder, and McDonald 1973) divided the state's 320 miles of
oceanfront coastline into only seven segments with erosion lines
rorurded to the nearest ten feet,

Final AECs and ap,plicable development regulations were
adopted by the CRC in 1977. The landward boundary of the Ocean
Erodible AEC remained defined by the 25-year storm erosion line
as estimated by Knowles, Langfelder, and McDonald (United States

Department of Commerce c. I 978). One of theprincipal developrnent
regulatiurs imposed within the AEC was the requirement that all
construction be located behind the landward toe of the firontal drure
(Owens 1981). This was the CRC's initial setback rcquirement.

The 1977 AEC designations and development regulations,
which went into effect in early 1978, were viewed by the CRC as a

first cut with the full expectati<m of making revisions after some
implementation experience was gained (Owens 1991). In fact, the
CRC embarked on a review almost immediately, in August 1978.

DCM staff had encormtered problems implementing the setback
based on tlre frontal dune @enton 1991). Permit officers had
difficulty in detennining exactly where the frontd dwres were, and
h some areas , no dunes were present. This problem, plus a se,nse that
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a fixed setback was inequitable due o large variaticxrs in local long-
term erosiqr ratcs, led tlp CRC to scek a basis fc defining an
eroeion-rate based setback, accuding to David Owens (1992), who
servcd in various carpacities with the DCM, including director, from
1979 tlrough 1988. Ultimately, the CRC decided o use long+erm
erosion rates fq defining the landward boudary of the Ocean
ErodibleAEC aswell.

Initially, the DCM staff attempted to identify methods of
measuring both the extent of short-term, storm-induced erosion and
long-term, clnonic erosiqr (Owens 19E4). Earlier shrdies of long-
brm erocion conducted $ reseanchers at NCSU using air photo
interprctation (Stafford 1!)68; Wahls 1973) convinced the DCM
strff that a defensible method could be developed for defining
av€rage mnual chronic erosion rates. A study was commissioned
with AzizTayfun, Jay Lurgfelder, and Spencer Rog€rs atNCSU md
tlp state Sea Grant kogram, to develorp projtrctions of e,rosion fr,onr
a l(X)-year storm as well as long-term shceline changes (Tayfun,
Rogers, and Lugfeldcr 1979). The breakthrough on documenting
lurg-term erosion rates was thc discovery of the eroeion data and air
phoo aulytic tcchniqrr developedby Robet Dolanof the University
of Virginia (Dolan, Hayden, and Heywood, 1978). DCM staff
geologist Stephen Benton and North Carolina Sea Grant agent
Spencer Rogers heard a p,resentation by Dolan at a meeting of tfte
Assateague Shelf and Shore Wckshop in Mant€o, North Carolina,
in April 1979 (Benton 1983a). Dolan gave his data for the nqthern
North Carolina coast to Rogers, who inco,rporated it in the analysis
hc was doing with Tayfrn and Langfelder.

The method us€d by Tayfun, Rogers, and Langfelder for
messuring storm-induccd erosiqr was ado,pted frqn Vallianos of
the Co,rps of Engineers (1974) and Knowles, Langfelder, and
McDonald (1973). It subsequently was judged to be too imprecise
to s€rve as a basis for a setback regulation, but it was used in a
revised dcfinition of the Ocean Erodible AEC adoptcd by tlre CRC
in 1979 (Owens 1984). Thc analysis of long-term eroeion rates also
was rued by the CRC in crafting the new AEC definition and in
eetablishing I setback regulatiur based on 30 times the average
annual erosion rate that was adopted at the same time. The CRC
zubscquently ontractcdwithDolanin 1980 o generateraw shoreline
change data for the e,ntire coast ftrom aerial photographs taken
between 1938 urd 1980. These data were then adjusted by a

mathcmatical process developed by Benton and Rogers @enton
1983a). Thispoceeshasb€enusedperiodically toupdate theCRC's
eroeion ratc data base and setback lines.

Thus, the 1979 AEC defudtion incorporated measures ofboth
acut€ and chronic etoeion Nor0r Carolina Coastal Resources
Cunmission 1979):
Occan Bodiblc Arca: The seaward boundary of this area is the mean
low-water line. The lsdward exte,nt of this area is determined as

follows: (A) A distance landward from the first linc of stablc natural
vegetation to the recession line that would be cstablished by
multiplying the present long-term annual er,osion rate times 30,
provided Ont whcrc thcre has beenno long-term erosion mthe rate
is lces thm two fect pcr y€a, this distance shall be set at 60 feet
landwud frorn the first line of stable nirtural vegetation; and (B) A
distmcc landwad ft,orn thcreessiqr line established insubparagraph
(A) of thie paragraph to thc recession line that would be ge,nerated

by a storm having a qrc p€rccnt chance of being equalled c
exceedcd in ury given yer [a "l(X)-year storm"].

fte rccoryanyfuU eetback rcgulation also incorpcatcd both
measrups of e,tosion. Thc short-ternr eroaion ratc was used odefinc
thc 'lrirnuy dunc." Thc regulation currently stipulates that
rceidcntial stnrcurcs of fqrr rrrits q less must be set back frronr the
fnst lin€ of stable vegetation 8 distanco of 30 timcs the average
uurual croeionrate, qa minimrnn of 60 fcct wherc thc ratc is less

than 2 feet per year. All strucnu€s also are required o be located
behind the qest of theprimary dune (the first drme with anelevation
equal to the lfi)-year storm level plus 6 feet), and/or behind the
landward toe of the frontal drme (the first dune behind thevegetation
line). Largerstnrctures (any building withmore than fourresidential
rurits or 5,0fi) square feet of total floor area) must be set back a
distance of 60 times the average annual erosion rate c a minimun
of 120 feetfrorn thevegetation line, exceptin areas where the annual
erosionrate exc€€ds 3.5 feetperyear. In those cases the setback ftr
large stnrctures is 30 times the average annual erosion rate plus 105
feet.

These examples demonstrate instrumental use of ST[ by the
North CarolinaCRC indevising coastal erosion policies. There was
a linked process of conceptual use as well, however. The CRC
engaged in anongoing process ofself-education about STI relevant
to ihe coastal management issues with which it dealt. Experts were
asked o make prese,ntations to the CRC on various occasions,
generally in the csrtext of a particular policy issue. Most were
researchers frunrmiversities withinthe state (Stanley Riggs of East
Carolina State, Jay Langfelder of NCSU, Orrin Pilkey of Duke) or
from nearby rurivenities (Robert Dolan of the University of Virginia,
Stephe,n Leatherman of the University of Maryland) or experts in
other state agencies. Neil Frank, of the National Hurricane Center
in Miami, addressed the CRC at a conference convened in 1982 to
discuss the need fc additional measures to cornbat coastal erosion.
The staff alsopre,paredperiodic technical reports to advise the CRC.
Some essentially were literature reviews, such as Bell's 1976

memorandum and a later review of coastal erosion STI prepared by
Stephen Benton @enton 1983b). Others presented the results of
technical analyses conducted by the staff or consultants hired by the
Commissi<nr (see for instance Benton 1983a; Lynch and Benton
1985).

Frequently, these initiatives w€ntbeyond the scope of making
specific decisions (instnrmental use of STI) and serrred to influence
the "conventiqral wisdom" of &e citizelrs who constituted the
policynaking body (conce,pnral use). Owens (1984) suggests, for
instance, that coastal residents did notrequire formal knowledge of
coastal geomorphologic processes to appreciate the phenomenon of
chronic erosion. They had fust-hand knowledge of the long-term
dime,nsion of erosion, since they had witnessed the need to move
roads andbuildings inthe faceof aprogressivelyreceding shoreline.
Owens suggess that educating CRC mernbers about srrch phenomena

as sea level rise served more to validate their obsewations than to
stimulatepolicy initiatives. Owens (1991) has maintained,howcver,
that the staff's efforts to educate CRC mernbers was not done in a
tutorial marmer o in an effo,rt to rationalize a specific policy
proposal (symbolic use of STI).

Fc the most part, the STI used in formulating coastal erosion
policies inNorthCarolina was obtained from decentralized sources
(in-house and in-state exlterrc, regional universities, published
scientific fiteraturc, pr,ofessional conferences), with the exception
of publications of the U.S. Amy Corps of Engineers Coastal
Engineering Research Center (for example, Belly 1953; Caldwell
1967; United States Army Co,rps of Engineers 1971; LrMehaute
19E0; ZarembaandLeatherman 1982), whichwere evidentlyknown
to DCM's technical staff (Benton 1983b). Site-specific erosion
studies prepared by the Co,rps' District office in Wilmingtott, No'rth
Calolina (fc example, United States Army Co,rps of Engineers
1978, lgEl), are more properly charactcrizcd as decennalized
sourqcs of sTI.

Themajcrole thatcanbc attribuodo the fedcral gov€rnm€nt

in supporting the acquisition and use of STI in North Carolina's case

is financial srryport. Ptanning and implementati@ grants provided
to the stste through the federal Coastal Zure Management hogram
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cnablcd thc DCM to sumort its tochnical staff srd to contrrct with
such ruriversity-bascd rcicntists such as Dolan, Tayfun, urd
Lurgfcldcr. Thc fcdcrelly-suppoied See Grmt hogrrm ma&
evailablc the cxpertirc of Spenccr Rogcrs, a coeeal engincer.
Rogccs was not a memb6 of thc CRC or CRAC, hrt he frcqucntly
rtEodcd cqnrnission mecthge urd provided d€tdl€d techmical
cunmcnts m propocad commiseion rules, He serrred as a member
of thc cqnmissiqr's 19&4 OutcrBurks FlocionTask Fqcc urd was
freqrrntlyconsultcdby tlrcDCM staff fcinputin thc dcvelopmenral
etagcs of ncw policics cregulatiors (Owcns 1991).

Despnte its physical prescncc in the stare, thc N*ional Part
Serrricc had littlc dirwt influerce h providing STI to 0rc Ncth
Crrolina coastal prcgrsm, other thur thrcugh its sponxrship of
reseuch by Dolan urd Godft,ey in thc euly l90s (Godfrrey 1970;
Dolut 192; Dolur urdCrodfrcy 192; Godfrey andGodfrey 196).
Staff of the Cape Hatterrs Nationel Seashore did c€rrre on the
Cosstd Rceources Advisory Council, urd superintendcnts mrdc
pcriodic p,esentatiolrs o the CRC, but rlreir interchange with the
Commissi@ was vcry limited rccording to fcmer CRC chair
Parter Chessor (1991) and staff geologist Stephen Benton (191).

Beyond staff use of its technical rcports, the influence of the
Corps of Engineers on Nqth Crclina's erosionmanagementpolicies
.ppeas tohave been principally theresult of individual participation.
Paul Denison, who participatcd in tlre initial drafthg of CAMA and
served as qre of the technical members of the CRAC for about 15
years, rctired fronr the Ccps in 1971 before CAMA was enacted,
ud zubeequently wo,rked fc an engineering consulting finn in
Wilmington. Nonethclees, he was perceived as a representative of
thc Corpe (Cantral 1991). The CRC's interacti<rn with active Corps
persdrnel was largely limited to review of spccific permitting cases .

However, individuals such as Tom Jarreft , chief of coastal engineering
fq the Wilmington District, made periodic pres€ntations to the
CRC or its committees. Jarrett made a presentation to the
C.ommission's Outer Banks Erosion Task Fcce in 1984 about
different types of erocion control stnrctures (Janett 191).

Because virnrally all coastal management decisions in North
Cqolina rc made by &e lay Coastal Resources Commissi<n, the
technical staff of the Division of Coastal Managenent have served
as the key link between policymakers and STI relevant to coastal
erosion issues. Staff geologists Stephen Benton and Melissa
McCullough senred as the principal STI gatekeepers within the
statc's coastal managernent institutional system drning the late
19(h and early 1980s, when the CRC developedmost of its erosion
managementpolicics. Spencer Rogers of the state SeaGrantpr,ogram
was prcbably theothermostinlluential STI gatekeeper. His rolewas
largely self-initiated and was facilitated by the open decision
making process followed by the Commission. STI frorn centralized
soltroec, principally the U.S. Arrny Co'rps of Engineers Coastal
Engineering Research Center, appears to have been used largely in
a concepual role rather than an instnrmentd role. Instrumental STI
was chiefly obtained ftom literature reviews conducted by the staff
ard frorn technical studies performed fc the CRC by the staff or
consultants who were primarily drawn from instate and regional
rmivenities.

DISCUSSION

The experie,nces of Flcida, Massachusetts, and North Carolina
with thc acquisition and use of STI in coastal erosion policy
wrderscore tlrc variability of regional land use issues and the
en&uing ability of the federal systern to motivatc innovative
approaches to stete environmental management. Each of the three
states developed strikingly different instiotional arrangements for

guiding coastal croeion p"licy and used STI in cqually different
ways. The case shrdies illustrate the important role the federal
governmentplayed in elevating the scie,ntific importance of coastal
e,rosion and p'rorriding states with the critical financial rcsources to
address it in a more systematic manner. Beyord the cumulative
knowledge about coastal erosion that federal studies gen€rated, the
states appeared to rue federal STI less ofte,n in a direct, instnrmental
way, and more often in a conceptual and symbolic way. Federal
support fc coastal scientists also was important. Federal support
made possible the cxistence of credible experts who could provide
testimony andresearch findings, setregulatory criteria and develop
managcment methods, and review state docurnents for accuracy.

For their part, the states varied greatly in the degree to which
STI was used inerosiorpolicy. All of thestatespioneered innovations
in coastal erosior management thatdrew upon STI, and whichwere
adopted c modified subsequently by other users, including thc
fcdcral governmenl The arrangements developed to link scientists
with coastal managers were reflective of the level of STI that was
neededor acqrtinuing basis. In this respect, Massachusetts, withits
informal netw<rrk of coastal expertise, lies at one end of the
organizational scale and Florida, with its qrgoing modeling effort,
lies at the other. An important aspect of the scie,ntific community is
its relatively small size; most of the key advances in coastal science
were well known among coastal scientists, and they were able to
keep managers ab'reast of the state of the art. Advances made by
Robert Dolan and Stephen Leatherman in map,ping coastal erosion,
for example, became widely known relatively quickly among the
technicd staff in Massachusens and Noth Carolina.

For the future of coastal erosion management and of global
change prooesses more generally, the case shrdies provide some
insight into how the federal government might be better organized
to acquire and provide STI that can be mo,re readily utilized by the
states. Current proposals to reorganize the federal mission agencies
incder to imp,rove theircompetence in environmental research and
development (Carnegie Commission 1992) underscore the
fragmented and unevennatureof coastalresearch support within the
federal system. State scientists, who often were sponsored by
federal funding to carry out narrowly focused research, became
critical players in translating their knowledge and expertise into
broader poliry options. Moreover, while acute events frequ€ntly
were exploited by policy e,ntrepreneurs to motivate state and federal
actions to address coastal erosion, public familiarity with the issues
appeared to have been key for sustaining political support. Available
experts, entrepreneurial resource planners, and support for
documenting the importance of the issue for regional and local
decision makers are all likely to be important aspects of improving
coastal erosion poLcy in the near term and linking global change
policy to regional planning in the future.
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ABSTRACT

The shallow sub-bottom geologic character for a 8(X)-square
kilometer rcgion offshore of Bostqr Harbor has been studied to
describc sedimentsry tmits and identify deposits of sand and gravel
for constnrction and beach noruishme,nt needs.

Sedimentary tmits offshore of Boston Harbor include: l)
drumlin highlands composed of mostly till deposits, 2) glacio-
marine, fine-grained facies @oston Blue Clay) consisting of clay
and some silt Orat were deposited during the marine submergence
phase ofdeglaciation and,3) sand and gravel deposits associated
with glacial outwash and possibly submarine fan deposition. Nu-
mercus bedrock outcrops associated with the late Precambrian
Boston Basin rocks (e.g. Strawberry and Harding lrdges) protnrde
through much of the offshqe sand and gravel deposits.

Ec<xromic sand and gravel resources in the offshore are esti-
mated to be at least I 3.0 x 106 m3 and are restricted to three sites. Site
l, which is located 2.5 km seaward of Nantasket Beach, ranges
between 4.0 and 6.0 m in thickness and contains an estimated 9.9 x
lff mt of sedime,nt. Site 2 is located immediately seaward of Deer
Island and Point Shirley. Thedeposithas an average thickness of 5.0
m and contains approximately I .8 x I ff m3 of sand. Site 3 is located
at the entrance of Boston Harbor between hesident Roads and
Nantasket Roads channels and contains 1.5 x lff m3 of sediment.

Sedimentremoval frorn Sites I and2 wouldmostlikely steepen
the nearshce profile, thus creating an offshore sediment sink. In
addition, wave refraction patterns would be changed, ttrus altering
erosion-deposition tr,ends along the landward shoreline.

INTRODUCTION

The New England region has had a need for minable sand and
gravel deposits dating back to the filling of Back Bay in Boson in
the 18fi)s. A construction boom, that began in Boston during the
1960s and spread quickly to other metopolitan centeni in eastern
Massachusess, has exhausted all large accessible aggregate re-
sources in this region. To meet current constructionneeds, sand and
gravel are being transported to Boston from as far away as southern
Maine and central New Hampshirc.

In additiur to the ongoing requiremens of the constnrction
industry, the highly erosional nature of much of the area sho'reline
will necessitate extensive sand nourishment in the near future to
preserve many of Massachusetts' highly frequented public beaches.
The mostreadily apparent source of sand tonourish beaches inNew
England are glacio-fluvial deposis which are normally of poor
quality because of the presence of silt, clay and/or gravel. The
remaining sources of sand fc beach nourishment are wave and
tidally rewol<ed glacial d€po$its on the continental shelf composed
of wcll-sorted sands with a high quartz content.

While there exists a great need for new sand and gravel
deposits, industry cannot be €xpected to begin mining aggregate

resources on the continental shelf rmtil the commodity is proven to
exist ineconomic quantities. Also, industry musthave thenecessary
knowledge to exploe and produce the resotrce. This project was
designed to.assess the locatiqr and extent of sand and gravel
resources offshore of Boston Harbor, and the effect of mining these
deposis on the landward beaches.

METHODS

Surveys were limited to a region extending seaward from
Winthrop south, to and including Nantasket Beach, to the 15-m
depth contour. This is a distance of approximately 4lcn offshore
(Figure 1). Field investigations to define sand and gravel resources
of the study area included: 100 km of both high resolution seismic
profiling and side-scan sonar; I I vibracores ranging in penetration
frotrL2.2 - 8.8 m (average penetration = 6.0 m); 23 sediment grab
samples; and 4 km of ground penetrating radar records.

STRATIGRAPITY

The stratigraphy of the region offshore of Boston Harbor is
summarizedin the stratigraphic cross section in Figure2 (Sverdrup,
1990). Basement rocks, a complex of Late hecambrian granitic
rocks, rmderlie much of the region and occasionally crop out above

the surface as offshorebathymetric highs (e.g. Strawberry, Harding,
Ultonia and Boston Lrdges). Overlying the basement rocks are

three sedimentary rurits associated with the Pleistocene Glaciation.
Till, ranging in thickness from 3 to 28 m. and deposited duriag the
glacial advance (maximum extent of glaciation was 21 J00 yrs. BP
(Pratt and Schlee, 1969)) occurs in the study area both in the form
of drumlins, and as amostly thinveneerblanketing thebedrock. The
second unit is a glacio-marine, fine-grained clay and silt facies
(locally known as the Boston Blue Clay) that was deposited during
the marine submergence phase of deglaciation. The deposits
thickness is dependent upon paleotopography of the study area and
ranges from 0 to 50 m thick. The third sedimentary unit in the
Massachusetts Bay Region consists of mud, sand and gravel derived
from the reworking of various glacial and glaciofluvial sedimens.
These deposis are up to 6 m thick. The present day bathymetry of
Inner Massachusetts Bay is a product of the paleotopography,
sediment deposits, and tidal channel systems.

RBSULTS

.ECONOMIC SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOSITS

A total of 26.0 x lff m3 of sand and gravel is estimated to exist
in the study area in the form of mostly thin, pen asive deposits. Of
these deposits, three sites of sand and gravel accumulation, having
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a total volume of 13.0 x lff mt, have been identified as potential
economic resources (Figure 3).

Slte I

This site is a triangular-shaped deposit located 2.5 km seaward
of Nantasket Beach which parallels the shoreline for 2.4 km. The
deposit lies between the 6 and 15 m cqrtours and is conlined by
Strawberry and Harding kdges to the northwest and boulder areas
to the southeast. The deposit ranges between 4.0 and 6.0 m h
thickness, has an aeal extent of 1,986,m0 m2, and contains an
estimated 9.9 x lff mt of sediment.

Threepieces of evidence support theviability of thc cco'nomic
deposit at Site l. Side-scan sonarreccds and grab samples indicate
that the surface of the deposit consists of sand and minm amounts
of gravel (Figures 4 and 5). Note tlre large region consisting
primarily of sand, and sand with bedforms at Site t as recoded by
side-scan sonarrecords and grab samples (sample numbers 7-12,
and 2lxFigure 5). Gravel deposits associated with erosidr of
offshore, submerged drumlins are found to the north and south of
Site 1.

The subsurface sediments of Site I are revealed in vibracores
I and2(Figue 6). Vibracore l bonoms in anolivegreenoblueclay
from (3.8-5.2 m) and is overlain by fine tomedium sand with layers
of coarse sand and pebble-sized gravel and shells throughout (0.0-
3.8 m). Vibracore 2 penetrates tan O green clay with abrurdant silty
and sandy layers from 6.0-8.8 rn, overlain by fine to medium sand
with pebble and shell layers (0.0-6.0 m). Seismic profile data
suggest that vibracore 2 is positioned in a paleochannel (Figure 7,
8) and part of a drainage system which trends west-southwest to
east-northeast with channels ranging in width between 3fi) and 900
m. The drainage system is believed to be Pleistocene or older in age
and the thickest Quaternary deposis coincide with the deepest
paleocharurels (thickness of up o 40 m) (Figure 9).

The origin of sand and gravel deposits at Site 1 is related to the
evolution of Nantasket Beach. Similarities in sedimentologic and
physical seuing suggest that sediment accumulatiqu along the
innerMassachusetts Bay may follow asimilarevolutionary scheme
as presentedby Boydet al. (19E7) fc the easternNova Scotia Shce.
In this model, barrier islands are described as quasi-stable forms
which are stableuntilthe glacialsedime,ntsourceis depleted. Atthat
poht, drc barrier becomes transgressive and is sands are moved
shoreward to new piruling points where barriers are r€established.
In this depositiurd transgressior, a sand sheet is left behind. The
clean, fine-grained nature of the Site I sand is a result of the
reworting of sediments during this landward migration of the
barrier island. It is these sand and gravel deposits are believed to be
part of the sand sheet left offshce during the developme,lrt of
Nantasket Beach. Nantasket Beach appears o bc a regressive
barrier as suggested by seawarddipping accretionary wedges that
were reco'rded in gromd penetrating radar reccds.

Slte 2

The second sand and gravel resornce site (Figure 3) is located
7fl) to Efi) m seawmd of Deerlsland andparallels thc shoreline fc
5fi) m. The deposit has an areal ertent of 389,0fl) m2, an average
thickness of 5.0 m ryroximately 1.8 x lff mt of sand.
Tho originof Sitc2scdime,nts rrsbclievedtobc associar€d with thc
ebb-tidal delts shoals of former Shitley Gut, a dAal inlct which
clooed just 50 yecs ago.

The sedimcnts of tlrc Site 2 region (including the landward
shcelines of Deerlslur4 urd Winthrop and Reverc Beaches) are
cocser-grained and more poorly soted than thc sediments of

Nantasket Beach. The difference in sediment characteristics of the
two areasisperhaps explainedby the s€dim€ntsources and amorurt
ofreworking. It appears that the glacial sources ofNantasket Beach
and the offshqe region contained a greater amormt of sand-siz.ed
sediments than the predo/rninant drurnlin sediment source of the
Winthrop Beach cea.

Side-scan s<mar records of this area indicate that surficial
sediments of Site 2 are csrsiderably more gravelly than thoeeof Site
1 offshqe of Nantasket Beach (Figure a). The subsurfacc compo-
sition of the sedim€nts at Sit€ 2 is revealed in vibracore 9 (Figure 6)
and their extent in seismic p'rofiles of this regiur. Vibracue 9,3.9
m in length, exhibits a coarse,ning-upward trend from fine o
medium sand with snme silty sand lay€rs, to medium-coarsc sand
with abrurdant gravel at the top. This coarsening upwad sequencc
may represent a decrsase in the abrmdance of sand o this regicr and
reworking of these deposits following thc closure of the inlct.

Figure 7 indicates that Site 2 is loceted in the vicinity of a
paleodrainage chsrnel. Isopach data (Figure 9) euggest that thc
thickness of Quaternary sediments that have filled this paleochurnel
isupto20m.

Seismic data indicate that Site 2 is positioned at the edgc of an
accretionary wedge of seaward dipping beds which thicken land-
ward. This accretionary signature is consistent with the develop-
ment of the Shirley Gut ebb-tidal delta.

Slte 3

Site 3 is located at the entrance of Boston Harbc between
hesident Roads and Nantasket Roads channels. This depoeit is
essentially a mid-channel shod betweein two stro:ng tidal current
syst€ms. This site, which has an areal extent of 330,0(X) rn2, and e
thickncss of approximately 5.0 m, contains 1.5 x 106mtof sedirneirt.

Side-scan sonar data indicate that the surficial deposits of this
site are composed of sand and gravel (Figure a). Subsrrface
deposits, as defined by vibracore ll (Figure 6), indicatc thet tre
deposit is composed of sandy-silty clay with isolated pebbles frrorr
5.1-5.3 m, overlainby fine tocoarsegravelly sand with severalsilty
layers from 2.5-5.1 m. The upper 2.5 m of the core was lost druing
retrieval but is believed to be composed of fine to coase gravelly
sand as suggested by core penetration characteristice. Seismic
reco'rds indicate that the presence of nearby paleodrainage channels
(Figue 7) and Quatcmary sedimente in this region (thicknese of 25
n) (Figure 9).

DISCUSSION

The otrl volurnc of 13 x lff mt of sand urd gravcl resourcce
in the regior immcdiately offshore of Boetsr Harbor rqrescnte a
sigrrificant quantity of materid for beach nornishmeirt purposcc in
tlrevicinity of theBoson HarborEntrance. Thisvolumcwouldhavc
been rnorc thur adequate to snpply an ongoing beachfill at Rcvcrc
Beach by the U.S. Army Co,rpe of Engineers whichrequircs appr,oxi-
mately 700,(n0 m3of sedimcnt for a thrcc year wcnt (Smith ct al.,
1993). A suggestcd beach nouishment projcct at Nrntasket Bcach
would require approximately 6(X),0(X) rnt of matcrid (5 km lcngth,
50 m width, and 2 m dcpth). This sud cqrld be mhcd frorn SitG l.

However, the removd of sand fr,om Sites I erd 2 wurld havc
a &trimental eff€ct on the lardward Nantaskct and Winthrop
shudince , rorpoctivcly. Bcceuc both of thccc ritcs arc cbrc to thc
shorc, thc mining of sand fr,un these locrtions world stcc,pen thc
neschors gofile, thus creating an offslprc ccdirncnt rink. lhis
would causc a migration of scdim€nt o this eink which would
probably inclu& a loes of smd from thc onsluc bcachc rceirlting
in crooion. In additim to th€se problcnrs, a churgc in ihc wrvc.
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refraction patterns along these shorelines wouldbe expected. Since
the refractionof waves is governedby thebocorn conours, achange
in offshore depths will result in a change in the dispersal of wave
en€rgy along the beach. Sand removal from Site 3 would have'less
of an impact on the shoreline as this site is located furtlrer offshore
than theother tworesource areas and is located in abathymetrically
low region.

SI,JMMARY

l) Determination of the depth and lateral extent of sand and
gravel resources offshme ofBoston Harbc are based on an exten-
sive data base covering 800 km' including 100 km of both seismic
profiling data and side-scan sonar data, 1l vibracores, 23 grab
samples, and 4 km of ground penenating radar.

2) Four geologic units in the study area include: 1) Paleozoic
or older bedrock outcrops; 2) till including drumlins and groud
moraine; 3) glacio-marine clays and; 4) Holocene mud, sand, and
gravel deposits.

3) Three regions of economic sand and gravel deposits exist
offshoreof Boston Harboroutto the 15 mcontour. The total of these
sand and gravel deposits is I 3 x 1 0 m2. Site I , which represents a
formerposition of Nantasket Beach, is located offshore of Nantasket
Beach and contains an estimated 9.9 x 1ff m3 of sediment. Site 2,
which is likely the ebb-tidal shoals of the former Shirley Gut tidal
inlet, is located seaward of Deer Island in 6-8 m of water and
contains an estimated 1.8 x 1 ff m3 of sand and gravel. Site 3, which
is a present day mid-chawrel shoal located at the entrance of Boston
Harb<r between President Roads and Nantasket Roads channels,
contains 1.5 x lff m3 of sediment.

4) Removal of sediment from Sites I and 2 would be detrimen-
tal to the landward beaches and most likely result in their erosion,
Mining of the sediment at Site 3 would not adversely effect the
coastal areas or navigatioar.
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Figure l. Field investigation study area.

Figur€ 2. Str*igraphic croes section of the region seaward of Deer
Islard (after Sverdnp, 190).
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Figure 4. Side-scan sonarmap of sediment types.
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BIOREMEDIATION OF PETROLEUM.CONTAMINATED SOILS:
THE ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION OF A FORMER RAILYARD

Dana S. Jackson and Paul Scovazzo
Kemron Environmental Services, Inc., Mclean, VA

l0l

Abstrrc't

Petroleum contamination is a pervasivc environme,ntal prob-
lem. The conrmon remedial solution has bcen to €xcavete and
landfill the cqtaminated soils, which is hampered by high costs rd
space limitations at traditional disposal facilities. Bioremediation
is a morc attractive soil remediation alternative. It is winning favc
prfunarily because the soil can be treated on site, and the
bimem€diation systcms can function without interfering with exist-
ing facilities. Although the concept of bioremediation has existed
for many years, its acccptance as a cost effective approach to
remediation is only now being realized.

There are several problems to address when considering
bioemediation. These are: porosity andpermeability of soil, indig-
enous or off-the-shelf microbes, availability of water, and distribu-
tion of nutrie,nts to the microbes. This paper will answer how some
of these questions were addresscd at one site near Baltimore,
Maryland.

The site, a retired railyrd and port facility, had maintained a
40,(X)0 gallon diesel locomotive reftnling station. The levels of
cmtdninatidr of Totd Petroleum Hydrocarbons (IPH) ranged
from lfi) parts per million (ppm) to greater than 25,fi[ ppm. The
total volume of soil which required treaunent was estimated to be
mce than 70,000 cubic yards. At the Baltimore site, KEMRON
chose !o utilize indigenous bacteria to affect the remediation.
Grormdwater was extracted, augmented with nutrients and oxygen
through mobile treatment trailers, and returned to the soil for
infiltration. This created an €nvironment where the bacteria could
naturally degrade the petroleum hydrocarbons to acceptable levels.
Once these levels have been achieved, the redevelopment of prime
real estate can begin.

INTR,ODUCTION

CSX Transportation (CSXT), owner of an over 1(X)-year-old
railyard and pct facitity located within the City of Baltimone,
wishedtoredevelop theproperty to amixed light industry, commer-
cial, and possibly residential use. The railyard had long since
reached the end of its useful life; many service areas such as the
rormdhouse, the locomotive repair facility and associated turntable
hadnotbeen inop€ration forover20years. Thedriving forcebehind
this site's redevelopment is its proximity to waterfront acreage and
the kmer Harbor, theheartof downtownBaltimore, with easy access

to majc highways (Figure 1). The former railyard and associated
facilities covered approximately 139 acres surrorurded on three
sides by the Patapsco River. Most of the former operational units
included the Locornotive Repair Facility, which had its own forge,
and the Round House and other storage and maintenance buildings
which had becn built during the early part of this cenhrry. Most had
fallen into disuse as newer repair facilities were built, because the
facility had been designed !o service coal-powered steam locomo-
tives. The first step in retiring the yard permanently was to conduct
the initial environmental auditof the facility. Several environmen-

tal flags were raised, mainly because of former materials handling
practices and its age, and the type of wmk which had been conducted

on site through former leasing of unused buildings. As a result of
discovering these environmental issues, it was determined that a

rn<rre formal remedial investigation should be conducted.

Figure 1. Site l,ocation Baltimore, Maryland.

The most obvious environmental issue was the storage and

handling ofpetroleum products. Ofparticular concern were diesel

and gasoline use at the facility. The potential for petroleum

contamination was high because of several reasons; the large

number of above- and below-ground fuel storage tanks associated

with old facility buildings, intermodal operations, and locomotive
refueling located throughout the site. Fifry-nine buildings and

stnrchrres were searched for petroleum storage tanks, as were

historic refueling facilities seen in areal photographs and as-builts.

More than 50 petroleum storage tanks were recovered, cleaned and

disposed of in accordance with federal, state and local regulations.

Tanks ranged in size from less than 350 gallons to 20,0fr) gallons.

With regard to the small above- and underground storage

tanks, a few areas were found to have minor petroleum contami-
nated soils, most of which required limited remedial action. How-
ever, one area was found in need of extensive remediation, the
former locomotive refueling station which had two 20,000 gallon

above-gnnmd storage tanks supplying fuel totwo refueling islands.

These refueling islands had been in operation from at least the early
1950's (based on aerial photographs) to the late 1960's, when the

repair facility of the yard was abandoned. Results from a limited
swface soil investigation forpetroleum hydrocarbons indicated that

a more detailed subsurface investigation was necessary. The results

of this investigation determined that as much as 70,000 cubic yards

of soil required remediation. The focus of this paper is the

methodologies used to delineate the contamination, the decision
process used to choose a remedial solution, and the problems which
had to be addressed to implement that solution.

outn bolumore
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REMEDIAL IT{VES TIGATION

During the Phase I Site Investigation, we found thdt several
areas adjacent to therefueling station showed evidence of soil stains
from possible intermittent fuel spillage. This visual signal, plus the
knowledge that refueling stations are historically notorious for soil
and gromdwater contamination, led to a random sampling of
obviously stained areas to determine the levels of surface soil
contamination. Theresults werepositive, which indicated there was
the potential for heavy contamination of subsurface soils and
possibly groundwater.

An early confirmation of contaminated soils resulted from the
demolition activities of the former fueling stnrctures. Fuel lines
were exposed and being recovered for scrap metal, and excavated
soils were found to have high levels of petroleum contamination that
generally followed the fuel lines o the refueling. The condition of
the fuel lines and the stained soils adjacent to the fueling nozzles
confirmed that these were the souroe. This informationreinforced
the potential for extensive subsurface soil and groundwater con-
tamination. The focus of the subsurface investigation was thenused
to confirm our suspicions and delineate the vertical and lateral
extent of the potentially contaminated soil.

SI.'BSURFACE INVESTIGATION

A remedial investigation (RI) was conducted to determine the
vertical and lateral extent of known or suspected contaminants. The
purpose was to determine the impact on both soil and groundwater.
To do this, 23 soil borings were conducted and nine groundwater
wells were instaUed. Each soil boring was sampled continuously
using two-foot split spoons to a depth of 30 feet. Seven of these
boreholes were converted to 4-inch monitoring wells, and two were
converted to 2-inch piezometers to determine grorurdwater flow
direction, aquifer characteristics and impacts on grormdwater.
Diesel contamination of the soil was found to be extensive, ranging
from less than 100 to 25,000parts permillion (ppm). State law uses
a regulatory trigger of 100 ppm to requAe remedial investigations.
Fornrnately, during our investigation no free product was encoun-
tered, and the groundwater showed it had only low levels of
dissolved hydrocarbons.

What made this site particularly challenging was the distribu-
tion of the contamination in the subsurface soils. Contour maps of
contamination levels were made for each two-foot sampled interval.
This data showed that it originated from the general area of the
former refueling station. Also, the data indicated a non-linear
distribution. From this information, we concluded that there was no
discrete plume migration in the subsurface. The data indicated that
thehydrocarbons hadmigrated into the subsurface following differ-
ent preferential pathways of porosity and permeability. These were
dependent on where the petnoleum infiltrated thus forming laterally
discontinuous fans radiating from the general source of area. This
distribution was determined to be a result of the porosity and
permeabiliry variation within different fill materials used to build
the land.

All this information significantly affected the remedial tech-
nology decision making process. A historical investigation fowrd
that ttre site had been in use from colonial times. The original
shoreline was muchdifferent andmost of the presentland was under
wator. Thcrurent elevation of the site is between l2 to l4 fwt
above mean sea level. The site had been farmed, and later at the turn
of the century, was a source for clay used in the manufacture of
bricks. Excavated areas were filled with a variety of different
materials including: spoils, construction debris, night soil, and
charred debris from the Great Fire of Baltimore of 1905. Aerial
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photographs indicated that Ore shoreline had remained relatively
uchanged rmtil the early 1960's. Then the southeast shoreline was
extended by the construction of two landfill areas. Landfill con-
stnrction was completed by the late 1970's. In addition, the known
historic shonelinehadbeen alteredprior to the turn of the centuryon
the eastem side, possibly adding a third more land to pre-1970
shoreline. One additional factor had to be taken into consideration.
As the railyard facility grew, old yard pattems were covered with
new yard panerns. All these factors were to influence the migration
of the hydrocarbons into the subswface.

The affected area surrounding the refueling island was delin-
eated using standard investigative techniques as mentioned earlier.
The final area that required remediation covered a surface of
approximat€ly 105,fi[ square feet with depths of up to 20 feet, for
a total volume of soil greater than 70,000 cubic yards. We then
needed to choose a technology Orat would be the most cost effective
for the client.

SELECTING A REMEDIAL TECHNOI.OGY

Based on the extent of the subsurface contamination, several
remedial options were considered. The general approach used to
select a remedial technology is a combination of cost, regulatory
constraints, and time. For the majo'rity of sites where real estate
transactions are involved, the third variable is generally the one
which controls the technology chosen. Often, the time frame may
already be set and have to be met regardless of cost to keep multi-
million dollars deals on schedule; this usually causes less expensive
remedial technologies to be excluded. "How clean is clean"
depends on the contaminant in question and on the proposed final
site usage, such as commercial versus residential. All of these
factors influence the remedial technology chosen. In ow case, the
client asked for the full spectrum of remedial technologies to be
presented, based on long term development goals of this property.
Fourremedial technologies were considered: landfill disposal, soil
stabilization, incineration, and bioremediation.

The firstremedial technology reviewed was landfill disposal.
This was rejected for several reasons. The first and most important
reason was thepotential forfumre liability issues; as a generatoryou
never truly relinquish ownership until the material is desroyed. The
second reason was the determined expense of excavating all the
material, and the fact that much of the contamination would be near
the grormdwater table. This would present several construction
problems. The excavation would require double and possible niple
handling of the soil. This is so, because of dewaterhg and soil
erosion control issues, which would drive labor costs high. Not
dewatering the soil adds to the disposal costs bcause volume
increases and landfilled soil has to pass a "slump factor" requiring
the addition of fill. Another difficulty is that as the groundwater
table is approached, the ability to segregate clean from contami-
nated soil becomes impossible, again increasing disposal costs. The
final problem is that all the grormdwater pumped to dewater the
excavation would require tneatnent.

The second remedial technology reviewed was soil stabiliza-
tion. Soil in combination with portland cement is used to create road
bed material. The main drawback to this approach is the low limits
of the petroleum contamination that have to be acceptable and the
large soil volume which has to be treated. The cost estimate for this
was $60 per ton.

The third remedial technology considered was soil incinera-
tion, eitheron- or offsite. This technology was rejected because of
cost, chiefly because of the potential high moisture content of the
soil, the volume to be treated, and the issues related to groundwater
treatnent during excavatio'n. In addition, because of thc high
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moistrE€ cont€nt and the lowBTUvalues of the soil, alugequantity
of fuel wonld be rcquired to corrplete the remediation. The cost
estimatc at the time was mor€ than $100 per ton.

The fourttrremedial technology consi&red was bicernediatiqr.
The firsttype of biotechnology rcviewed was ex-situ,however, this
was rcjccted for sirnilar transportatior-related goblems discrused
above and because the cost of building a ccll large enough o hold
all the soil to be treat€d was prohibitive.

The remedial alternative finally selected was in-situ
bionemediation. Our botom linc was based on cost and ability o
treat the distribution of contamination in the subsurface. Based on
current operation and project projectiurs, the find cost to rsm€diate
the soil was projccted o bc approximately $20 per cubic yard.

BIOR,EMEDIATION

There are many r€asons why bioremediation is an attractive
remedial technology. The principal reason is cost, which may be as

little as $ 1 8 dollars per cubic yard. B icemediation is applicable to
many situations. Determination of its applicability to a particular
site depends on three factcs: the contaminant to be remediated,
time, and whether a long-terrn facility would disrupt normal busi-
ness activities at the site. Most light hydrocarbons may be
remediated fairly easily and quickly. Heavy tars and oils are mtrch
more difficult to break down by microbes, although bioremediation
generally is considered a practical approach at this time.
Bioremediation may clean a site in as litle as three months or up to
three years, so a client has to have a very good idea of funre land
use. The best part about bioremediation is that" in the maj<rity of
cases, tlre cdstruction phase is relatively shct, with minimum
disruption o the facilities'normal activities. There are two
other reasons why bioremediation is gaining mqe acceptancs
besides is proven track recmd, and those are long-term budget
control and waste minimization. Environme,ntal cnmpliance offic-
ers can control their long+erm budget projections and amortize the
costoverof aprojectoverseveral years, rather than having one large
expenditure for disposal and treatrnent all in one lump sum. With
landfill space becoming more scarce, the less contaminated material
one has to ship offsite the better, so waste minimization is an

important consideration.

TREATABILITY STUDY

Before the final decision was made to use bioremediation it had
to be determined whetherornot the soil in fact wouldbe remediated
using this technology. In ow case, it took tlree treatability studies
before we could comrnit to this technology. Generally, only one
such test is required.

Treatability studies, in general, are laboratory studies con-
ducted tmder controlled conditions to determine the appropriateness
of a selected remedial technique. At the railyard, soil samples were
collected for analysis frorn test pits at different areas of known
contamination. The average conce,ntration of contamination was

9fiX) p,pm. The soil samples were incubated and monitored using an
electronic respirometer. One sample was used as a control with no
addition of oxygen or nutrients, a second sample was aeated with
nitoger and phosphmous (nutrients) and a third was inoculated
with "off-the-shelf'bacteria and nutrients. The latter refen to
bacteria which have been segregated in the laboratoiry fron strains
collected inthe field. These soil samples weremonitoredforseveral
parameters including oxygenuptake, Ph, microbial corurts and Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbons at the beginning and end of the test. The
first test was terminated at 25 days due o interference, ttre second

tcst at 66 days and the third tost at 42 days. During tlrc first
experiment respiration levels fell off &am*ically, indicating a
toxic cvent had occurred. The soil was analyzed for poeeible bad

actcs, andheavymetals weredetermined tobc the causcof thedie-
off of thc off-thc-shelf bacteria

This b'rings up the questiur of utilizing indigenous spc,cics

versus off-the-shelf microbcs. The main reasql to us€ indigcnoru
micr,obial populations is that they have already acclimated o uty
material present which might be a stress in their environment The
s€cond reason is that thcy are cost free; all you have to do is fced
them. That is not to say that one would never add cultured bacteria,
since onc may want to inoculate soil with what att perccivcd as "the
bener bugs". The populatiurs will then comlteEe, and the bcst of
both populations will survive in the soil. It is rare to have stcrile
soils. The nrmrber of bactcriapresent in soile is about lff per gram.

Factcs which cqrtrol bacteria populatiors ue Ph, ternPqrtur€,
nutrie,nt levels, moisture levels, and dissolved oxygen level. Soil Ph

should be closc to neutral, soil temperature should bc abovc 4(P
Fahrenheit o o,ptimize aerobic activity, and nitrogen ud phospho-

rous should be available in sufficient quantities to the microbcs o
metabolize the hydroca$ons rs a food souroe. Howevcr, tlre most
important comporent of this equation is the availability of oxygen
fc the microbes to attack the hydroca6ons, without which the
microbes attack on the petroleum wouldbe less attractive efficient.
The results of oru final study, which lasted six weeks using
indigenous bacteria and the addition of oxygen and nutrients,
indicated a 90 percent reduction of the cqrtaminants in the soil.
Having established the technology works, thencxt step was to build
a systerr thatprovided the properlevels ofnutriene andoxygen to
the bacteria.

CONCEPTION AND CONS'IRUCIION OF TI{E
BIOREMEDIATTON TRAILERS

KEMRON worked closely with the client odetermine thc best
system for their needs, both at this site and possible future sites'
Since peroleum contamination is a c<rmmon problem at many older
rail facilities it was determined that we would constnrct a state-of-
the-art mobile bicemediation system with a desigr life of 20 years.

Our experie,nce up to this time we,re site specific with limiod
flexibility. Flexibility was a key requirement for otu new systern.

The system was to be desiped arorurd the most current wrt€r
treatnent technologies which could be contained on a mobile
platform and which would require minimal maintenance due to 0re

remoteness of some of the client's facilities.
As aresultof KEMRON's efforts to utilize current wastewater

treatrnent technology and thmugh the skills of CSK Technical,Inc.
of Tonowanda, New York, two mobile water treatm€nt trail€rs were

designed and built. Each tailer was equipped with an integrated oil
water/water sepaxator, sand filters, air stripper, nutrient tank, a

backwash seuling tank with extemal sludge storage, and a multi-
function water storage tan*s. All the systems functions are con-

trolled by Pr,ogrammable Logic Controls (Plf) which record such

information as dissolvedoxygen, Ph,tankvolumes, and waterlevels
in the monitoring and extraction wells. All informati<m is moni-
tored offsite via modem. While the trailers were being fabricated,
the installation of the groundwater extraction system was com-
pleted. The minimum amotmt of water production which was

n€ces$ary was a combined flow of 20 gallons per minute.

DffRACTION }VELLS AND RELATED PROBLEMS

Eight extraction wells were installed to an average depth of 20
feet. The extraction pumps used were variable speed, positive
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displacenent prunp6, which utilize a helical screw assembly to
displace fluid. This type of purnp was chose,n o minirnize the
potential fq the enrulsion of any free prodrrct which might be
encountered duing tlre remediation. The use of variable speed
pumps also allowed for the maximum volume of water to be
extracted from the aquifer at each location aqross the site. Each well
was connected tothe PIf and thenumberof times eachpump hrned
on and offdue tovolume changes was recorded. These detected
ev€nts are reviewed to determine if the pump is turning on srd off
too much and should be Funping at a lower rate, conversely if a
pump didnot hrrnoff at allmaybemore watermightbe extracted at
this location. This modulation of each pump is performed remotely
ur*il all of the wells are in equilibrium, and with&awing the
maximum nwnber of gallons of water available. The maximum
volume of water which can be treated in a 24-hour period is 43,fi)0
gallons, or approximately 15 milliqr gallons a year. Once the
system reaches satwation it will become a closed tneatme,nt systern;
for all intent andpurposes, the same waterwill berecycled over and
over, bringing nutrie,nts and oxygen to feed the growing bacteria
population in the soil. What happens to the bacterial "blo<m" when
all the petroleum is gone? The bacterial population will die back to
levels that can exist consuming the m<rre difficult organic material
present in the soils.

One of the modifications which was required prior to continu-
ous operation of the system was the installation of a water pretreat-
m€,nt system f6 iron. When the system was designed, levels of iron
in the water were forurd to be in the 5 to 15 ppm range. This level
is considered high in the water treahnent industry and was e,ngi-
neered to be removed using gree,n sand filters. The green sand filters
chosen would reduce the level of dissolved ircn from as high as 30
ppm to zero, However, after three months of shakedown operation,
the levels of dissolved iron had increased from 15 to as high as 100
ppm. The system was only able to remove the iron to a level of 6
ppm, causing corsiderable fouling of the oil water separator, green
sand filten, and air stripper where the iron oxidized. Had this
condition been allowed to continue, the whole system would have
become completely fouled. As it was, an extensive amount of
wscheduled maintenance, including the replacement of the green
sands which had become poisoned, had to be conducted to b'ring the
system back to fully operational levels. This increase in the
dissolved iron was totally unexpected and requircd a field modifi-
cation of the equipment to allow for maximum removal of 0re
dissolved iron from the inlluent waterbefore entering the treatment
trailers. We used an external tank system which employs a bubbler
to add oxygen to the watergoing in to oxidize the hon, and a polymer
to force the now suspended ircn oxide to flocculate and drop out of
suspension. The resolution to this problem cost approximately
$30,fiX), but maintenance costs without it would have been far more
expensive ov€r a two-year ofperiod of operation and would have
reduced the life of the treatm€nt systems. Another successful step
was completed: The trailers were built and we had water. Next we
considered how to get the treated water back to the where it was
needed.

FIELD DISTRIBUTTON SYSTEM

Several problems had o be overcorne to make sure that the
treat€d water reached the microbes in the soil. Two specific
problems whichhad obe overqorne were theheavy compaction of
the upper three feet of soil, and the distribution of contaminants in
thc soil.

This first problem was due to the multiple yard configurations
whichhadbeenbuiltovertime and the heavyrail traffic in the yard.
Initial perk tess indicated that the soil would condrrct water to the
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subsurface; we wanted to €Nrsure that all of the water would enter the
field where we wanted it to. The first step to solving this problem
was to use a root rake tractor to scariff the site after all the
demolition activities had been completed. Several hundred cross
ties were recovered from depth, alorg with demolition debris. This
was a good beginning, but we were not comfortable that we had
disrupted the upper soil as much as necessary for good infiltration.
After the scarificatio,n, the site was roughly leveled, and a D-9 size
bulldozer with a 6-foot ripping shank was used o rip tlre soil to depth
running parallel to the proposed infiltration galleries. This opera-
tion assured that there was amaximum disruption of the upper soils
and that the maximum amount of treated water would find its way
along the original pathways to the contaminated areas in the
subsurface.

The second problem was in designing a system which would
tneat all the csrtaminated soil. Since the distribution of the
contaminants was present in the surface soils over much of the
affected area it was not possible to built traditional infiltration
galleries which are csrstructed below grade. The traditional
infiltration gallery would require excavation of three to ten feet and
laying distributionplpe on gravel. The problem with this was that
the surface soilwouldnotbe treated. Secondly, thedistancebetween
galleries would have to be very close to ensure that contaminated
soils between galleries were reated. A third problem was how to
treat the excavated soil from all the trenches. It was obvious that a
innovative app:roach was required,

Our solution was to borrow crurent civil engineering technol-
ogy from the storm watermanagement area, The infrltrating system
selected could distribute waler through a precast plastic half shell,
which was placed directly on top of the grormd. This product
(producedby InfiltratorSystems Inc.) solved ourproblem of how to
direct water to the majority of the surface. This system could be
installed directly on the surface with distribution piping attached to
the roof of the shell. Holes in the disnibution piping directed the
treated water upward under presstre. The water then ran down the
sides and exited through slits in the side walls of the shell directly
to the grormd beneath. Even though this distribution system
enclosed the contaminated area, we wanted !o assurance that the
nutrient bearing water reached all the surface soils between each
distribution line (Figure 2). The last part of the constnrction phase
before the gallery was installed was the installation of an artificial
reservoir, This was done by laying an 8-inch gravel layer across the
affected area. Once the system reached equilibrium the gravel bed
provided a continuous recharge to all affected soils (Figure 3).
After the infiltration gallery was constructed on top of the gravel, It
was hydrostatically balanced and then covered with a geo-textile
fab'ric. The fabric allowed rain water to pass through, but not
sediment, preventing the clogging of p<re space in the gravel.
Finally, to allow for all season operation, the system was covered
with three feet of soil to prevent the pipes from freezing during the
winter months.

CONCLUSIONS

As one can see from this case study, the problems of installing
a comprehensive bioremediation system are not something that can
be learned from a textbook. It takes a lot of people working together
to solve all the different problems which arise. In our sh:rdy we had
four problems:

. Sufficient water flow to treaunent trailers

. Dissolved iron in the groundwater

. Porosity and permeability problems of the soil

. Distribution of the contaminant in the soil.
Each of thesehadtobeovercome to assure the success of thesystem.
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Thebactcriawere there, all wehadto dowas make sure thatthey got
thenutrients and oxyge,n that theyneed to reduce thehydrocarbons
bourd to the soil. The success of this system demonstrates how we
were able to overoune our site specific problems. Each site will
pose ruriqueproblems; it takes teamwork and multiple disciplines to
solve them. Chemical ard civil engineers, geologists,hydrogeologists
and mictobiologists made the remediation of this site possible.
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Figure 2. Site Plan of Bio-Trailers and Distribution Gallery.
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ASSESSING REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN WEST VIRGINIA
FROM TEMPORAL SATELLITE DATA AND STREAMFLOW DATA

M. Dennis Krohn, Robert C. Clark, and Charles W. Tremper
U.S. Geological Survey

Reston, VA22W2

ABSTRACT

Two new data sets published on CD-ROM Orat measure yearly
changes in the landscape were examined as a basis for a rcgional
analysis of environme, rtal factors of West Virginia. Changes in a
vegetation index were measured from Advanced Very High Reso-
lution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite images on abiweeklybasis at
I -km resolution. The vegetation changes were compared to changes
in streamflow f<rr selected drainage basins defined in the Hydro-
Climatic Data Network (HCDN) data set. A forest unit depicted on
the AVHRR images in the southwestern part of the State serves as
a test area for a regional assessment. The forest unit, rmderlain by
the Pennsylvanian age coal-bearing formations, is best expressed in
the vegetation data during the spring. This area is bordered to the
eastby apair of north-south trending linear features that extend into
the northern part of tlte State. Atrnospheric effects in the biweekly
composites are presently hindering multi-temporal analysis of the
satellite data. Anomalies in the biweekly AVHRR composites
related to rainfall can be gauged by comparhg modern streamflow
records to historic records compiled from the HCDN. Vegetation
responses definedfronr looking atsingle images at critical times of
the year, however, show coherent regional pattems suitable for a
regional environmental assessment.

INTRODUCTION

A regional ap'proach to enviroffnental analysis is needed to
balance the current site-specific approach of environmental inves-

ligations. The regulatory sspects of e,lrvironmental monitoring
focus invcstigations on assessing damages for liabilities and deter-
mining remedies at an individual site. Envircnmental incidents can
be viewed as a narow flrrcnration within an broad spectnrm of a
dynamic landscape equilibrium. Nanral variations of a landscape
and its effects on an envirolm€ntal incident are rarely assessed.
Nanral landscape cycles, like other cyclical pattems, may diminish
orenhance a particular environmentd incident. Fmenvirqrmental
analysis, we need to look at variations on an annual to multi-year
cycle.

We are pro,posing a regional environmental analysis to look at
flucirations of the landscape, particularly vegetation and hydrol-
ogy, as abackgrourd up<nr which to conduct specific environmental
investigations. We are examining two new temporal data scrc
published qr CD-ROM (Compact disc, read-only memo,ry) to test
whether regional features can be discerned that have utility fc
envircnmental analyses. The data sets are from the Advanccd Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and the Hydro-Clim*ic
Data Netwo'rt (HCDN). The AVHRR is a weather satellite used to
makc biweekly image mosaics of a cnntinental sizcd area. The
Hydro€limatic Data Nctwqk (HCDN) is a compilatiql of wat€r
recods fronr gauging stations, specifically selected becausc they
r€present minimrun cultural effects on streamflow. West Virginia
was chosen because it is heavily forcsted with deciduous trees, has
a wide range of clevations and slo,pes, and is the subject of a recent
statewide mineral assessment (Cannon and others, h pr,ess). This

paper is based sr data frorn 1990. The motivation behind this work
is to develop procedures for condrrcting regional environmental
assessments, based on procedures developed forregi<mal mineral c
hydrocarton assessments, whereby areas of high- and low-potential
environmental hazards can be demarcated qr a regicral basis.

DATA SETS

AVHRR

The AVHRR is a sensor located on-board a series of polar-
orbiting NOAA satellites. Initially launched in 1978, the AVHRR
has either a 4 or S-channel sensor curfiguration that covers the
visible, near-infrared, and thermal-infrared wavelengths (Kidwell,
1 991 ) at a resolution of I km. The EROS Data Center in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota began producing biweekly image composites of the
cont€rminous U.S. and Alaska in 1990 from the NOAA-I I satellite
data. In addition to the five channels, an index of vegetation
reflectance is included as the Normalized Differcnce Vegctation
Index (NDVI). The NDVI is based on a marked incease in vegeta-
tion reflectance in the near-infrared wavelengths and is calculatcd
as:

Near-IR @and 2) - Visible @and l)
NDVI =

Near-IR @and 2) + Visible (Band l)

The index produces values from -1.0 to 1.0, which ale linearly
scaled fronr 0 o 200 on the data set.

The irnages re compoeited on the basis of the highest NDVI
value faa given setof sceines. Clords, snow, watcr, andnonvegctatcd
surfaces generally have negative NDVI values and are eliminatcd.
However, clotrds located over water bodies may be retained using
this method. In addition o the 5 channcls and NDVI data, rhc dare
of acquisition, and 3 channels of satellitc,/solar gcometry also are
included on the CD-ROM. The 19 biweekly conposites in 1990
provide csrtinuous coverage from March to October rnd discon-
tinuous coverage through December.

The AVHRR images and ancillary data fu West Virginia arc
extracted fron the 1990 U.S. data set on CD-ROM. All 19 images
are moeaicked at l/5 resolution in &e form of a calendar such that
two biweekly images are stacked to p'rovide a month of deta.
Individual images are the,n enhurced by histogram €qusliatim to
emphasize spatial fcatures within sn image, but at the bss of the
relativc relation to thc yearly vegetative cycle. Lrkee and water
bodies are masked. State bormdaries are addcd.

HCDN

The HCDN is a compilation of sreamflow records from 1874
to 1978 initially designed fq research in global change. Initially, a
summary of the data was published (Slack and l-andwelrr, 1992) urd
was followed by a CD-ROM of the data in July, 1993. Stneamflow
recods fronr 1659 sites acroas the U.S. wcre dst€rnined to b€
rclatively frcc of "anthropoge,nic influences" to r€prcsent hydo,
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logic conditions rmderpastmeteorologic conditions. A key criterion
for the selection of contributing stations is the existence of wrimpaired
basin conditions.

Seventeen streamflow gauging stations in West Virginia (Fig.
l)meet thecriteriaforthe HCDNdataset(Iable l). Fifteen stations
are still operational and areused inthe analysis. Currentstreamflow
records were extracted for 1990 from the State Water Data Reports
(Alt, 1992) and compared to the HCDN stations.

Data for the HCDN sites (Iable l) are extracted in two ways.
Monthly historic averages from the HCDN CD-ROM are compiled
as quartile plots to show the yearly range of flow fluctuation from
different drainage basins. Secondly, the daily stream gauge records
are extracted from the 1990 USGS water data annual yearbook
(Ward and others, 1990) and clustered into tlre same date ranges as

the biweekly AVHRR c<mposites.

carbonate rocks. Structures are broad open folds withhighly incised

drainage.

IMAGEANALYSIS

CALENDARIMAGE

Thecalendarimage (Fig. 3) and aplotof themeanNDVIvalues
(Fig. a) shows the vegetative cycle of the hardwood deciduous

forests ofVy'estVirginia. Forests cover799o of the land area inWest
Virginia; of thes e,77 4o ue ddrduous oak&ickory fcests @iGiovani,
1990).Images from intervals 1 through4 showtheless foliated areas

extending south fronr Lake Erie ino the highland areas of the

Allegheny Plateau. Vegetation in *re Valley and Ridge province

leafs out earlier in the spring and arcs around the West Virginia
mountains to the southwest. Once vegetation in the highland areas

of West Virginia starts to change, it does so rapidly. The sharpest

rise in NDVI values is 25 DN (digital numbers) between interval 4
and 5, late April to mid-May (Fig. 4a). Vegetation in tlte central

portion of the Allegheny Plateau exhibits some of the lowest NDVI
values in late April to some of thehighestNDVl values hearly June

(Fig. 3). The central highlands retain these high NDVI values fu 6

weeks until intenal 10, mid-July and then show a gradual decline

to interval 17. Interval 18 is the only sample of the transitional
decrease inNDVI in thefall, andby early December, interval 19' the

NDVI values return to the early spring numbers near 125 DN.
The meanNDVIvalues (Fig. 4a) show considerable variability

not related to a seasonal pattem. Increase of 5 DN values for interval
2 does not appear to have a specific biologic origin on the images.

The relatively flat, midsummer portion of the curve shows an

altemation between larger and smaller standard deviations (Fig. 4a)'
which is emphasizedby coefficient of variation (CV) (Fig. 4b). The

CV, the standard deviation divided by the mean (Fig. 4b), is a

measure of the width or scatter of the distribution' The hiSh CV
values in the summer months tend to correlate to the lower mean

NDVI values. The alternating nattre of the NDVI distributions is

clearly observed in the intervals of the srunmer vegetative canopy
(Fig. ab).

INDIVIDUALIMAGES

Individually enhanced images were analyzed to determine if
spatialpatternsrelated to the biologic phenology couldbeobserved'
A vegetation unit with lower NDVI response is observed in interval
4 (Figs. 5 and A, Fig. 2); it can be seen in other spring and fall images

as well. The unit covers most of SW West Virginia, the plateau

section of SW Virginia, and NE Kentucky. The region is bordered

on the east by two north-south trending linear &ainages (P and N'
Fig. 2) in southernmost West Virginia and a broad north-south
divide in the northern part of the state. The vegetation unit is also

obsewed in intervals 2,3, l7 and perhaps interval 8 (Fig. 3). A
national classification of NDVI values (l,oveland and others' 1991)

shows a similarvegetationunit, whichis definedby thelength of the

growing season.
The area of the forest unit mentioned above includes some of

the principal coal-mining regions of West Virginia. The rurderlying
Pennsylvanian bedrock (P", Fig. 2) is composed of the New River

and Kanawha Formations of tlre Pottsville Group (Cardwell and

others, 1968). The primary outcrop lithology in this arca is
sandstone with some shale. The nqthern third of the area @"u, Fig.
2) is underlain by the Pennsylvanian Conemaugh Formation, which
has alargerproportion of nonmarinered and grey shales. Major coal
measures in these sections include the Kinaning, Freeport, Clarion'
Ptttsburgh and Pocahontas coal beds. Most of the mining is deep

ge'

0J-50
"Km

Figure I - l,ocations of Hydro{limatic Data Network (HCDN)
gauging stations on major drainage systems of West Virginia (see

Table 1). B= Big Coal River at Ashford; K = Kanawha River at
Kanawha Falls

GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

West Virginia spans three major physiographic provinces, the
Blue Ridge, the Valley and Ridge, and the Allegheny Plateau (Fig.
2). The divide between the Valley and Ridge and the Allegheny
Plateau is called the Allegheny Front and has some of the hiShes!
elevations in the state. The small wedge of Blue Ridge is composed
of Upper he4amb'rian greenstone and Lower Cambrian quartzite
(Pc, Fig. 2). Bedrock underlying the Valley and Ridge is lower
Paleozoic carbonate and clastic deep-water to shallow-water sedi-
mentaryrocks thathavebe€,lrthrust-faultedinto a series of faults and
folds. The Allegheny Plateau is underlain by Mississippian, Penn-
sylvanian and Permian rocks (Cardwell and others, 1968) (M,P, lP,

Fig. 2) deposited in transgressive and regressive cycles ofmarine
and nonmarine facies, including shallow-water, siliceous sedimen-
tary rocks, coals, and minor amounts of deeper water clastic and
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Ratherthan ameasure of centrd tendency, the quartile points of the
distribution were chosen to determine the bormds of a normal
reading for comparison to mdern streamflow records (Holmes,
1987).

The histmic flow plotled as quartile points of both stations
indicates the rise of the spring runoff and the fall low-water periods
(Fig. 7, a and b). The curves have similar shapes in spite of the large
difference in flow volumes and drainage areas. The variability of
the sream as measuredby the CV is low in theearlierpart of theyear
but increases toward the low-water periods in the late summer and
fall, indicating the most extreme changes in flow due to transient
weath€r phenomena. Smaller drainages have higher values in the
fall, indicative of mme flash flooding conditions.

The 1990 daily records for the Big Coal River and Kanawha
River stations (AlC lD2) were compiled in 2-week intervals for
comparison with the AVHRR data. Like the hisoric data, the yearly
records are skewed toward tlre larger events. The mean biweeHy
values were plotted, as well as the minima for the intervals (Fig. 7,
c and d). The rationale fc this choice is that the low-water
conditions ropresent the closest approximation to grourd water
conditions that may affect the entire drainage basin. In intervat 13,
themeanis close to thelow-flow forthcBig CoalRiverstation (Fig.
7c), but the relative position of the mean is considerably higher for
the Kanawha River station (Fig. 7d). Examination of the daily
record shows a maximum flow of 15,800 ft3/sec on August 25, 3
days before the image was acquired. This value is considerably
above thehistoric quartile flow record and would indicate some q4)e
of heavy precipitation, which affecs the response of the NDVI
image. It is interesting to note that the similar high flows were not
detected on the Big Coal River statiur.

Streamflow and NDYI Response

A second means of integrating streamflow data from the
HCDN into the satellite vegetation daa base is !o use the moisture
informati<n to help rmderstand the vegetation reslxrrse. Changes in
rainfall during the year are an important factor, although not the only
factq, influencing the forest health as is reflected in the different
spacings oftree rings (Yanosky and others, 1987). The question is
whether temporal NDVI data is able to spatially distinguish vegeta-
tion responses related to moisture and relate that to the yearly
sh€amflow reading in comparison to the histo,ric record.

Two nolewtrthy observations can be gleaned from the 1990
biweeklylow-flowrecuds (Fig. 7,c andd). From theBig CoalRiver
station, the high mean stream flow is in intenal 4. This is the
interval durhg the vegetation cycle that shows the maximum gain
in NDVI frorn the change in foliation and exhibits some of the best
differentiation fm regional vegetative units in Srily' West Virginia.
The flows h the fall are low, but are within the range of the quartile
low flows frorn the HCDN recod, so they should not provide any
rurusual moisture stress on the forests during senescenee.

The Kanawha River station biweekly records (Fig. 7d) show a
different parern than the Big Coal River station, even though thc
overall historic patterns frorn the HCDN data are similar in shape.
The Kanawha River station shows 3 maxirna, two of which are
abovc the quartile flow recqds. The maxima in interval l7 is
particularly noteworthy because it occws at a histqic time of low
flow. NDVI images fc interval l7 (fig. 3) show some of the Upper
Permsylvanianrocks inno,rth-cental Westvirginia, but the vegeta-
tive units in SW West Virginia are not distinctive. Even though the
Kanawha and Big Coal rivers feed into the same &ainagc, the
dissimilarnature of their l99O flow cunes suggests indepelrdence
in thatyearbetwecn the two linked drainage basins, suggesting that
further differentiatiqr of vegetation commwrities based <rn the

mining,but ap'proximately aquarterof themines are stripmines that
would affect the surface reflectance (Skelly and Loy Cqrsultants,
TND.

Several other feahrres correspond to the vegetation area of
int€wal 4. A major suMivision of soils, Land Resources Area
(RA) 125, is mapped in SWWest Virginiaby the U.S. Deparrrnent
of Agriculture (1980). The major soils in this area are the-Clymer,
Gilpin, and Dekalb soils, which are cornmonly forested. In 1989,
fqcsts in the southern unit of West Virginia, which overlaps most
of the low NDVI area, were made try of.844o oakftrickory forest
group. Only 4.5% of the fmest cover consisrs of pines @iGiovani,
1990). The combinationof siliceous orrelatively dqr hostrock and,
intensive land use of the area, and predominantly deciduous f<rrests,
are probably some of the reasons the area is distinctive qr the
AYHRRimage.

The northeastern border of the area is marked by the Kurawha
River near the HCDN station (K, Fig. l). The pennsylvanian New
River and Kanawha Formations and the coal mines continue to the
nctheast @ru, Fig. 2); some indicatiqr of lowerNDVI responsc is
pres€nt in that area. The southeastern border of the area is defined
by two north-south trending lhear features (Fig. 5). The eastern
lincar feature is defined by the drainage of the New River (N, Fig.
2). The western feature follows a portion of piney Creek (p, Fig. i)
and demarcates the easternboderof the low NDVI area (A, Fig.2).
Neither the New Rivernor the Piney Creek drainage was included
on a statewide compilation of linear fean[es ftrom Landsatradar, or
subsurfacc data @eynolds, 1979; Pohn, in press).

An interesting aspcct of the eastern border is the extension to
the north (Fig. 5 and B, Fig. 2). The west€m Piney Creek linear
feature @, Fig. 2) can be continued lfi) km to the north and marks
the westernedge of a sscond low NDVI area in thenqthernhalf of
thc State that can be traced to just over the Ohio line (Fig. 5). The
eastern New River featurc possibly correlates to the eastern edge of
thenortlrem low NDM area@, Fig.2),butthebordercunres to the
east rs it mects the Pennsylvania State line. The second fcest rurit
cannot be seen in the other biweekly intervals. It does cut aclross the
nro Pennsylvanian formatiors (P", P*u, Fig. 2); however, 0re
westem edge of the Permian roclc 0P, Fig . 2) docs correspond to the
weetcrn edge of the second cendidate vegetation writ and aligns with
the linear feature along Piney Creek @, Fig. 2).

Tlerther-Relrted Phenomena

A problem for looking at temporal data is that transi€nt
phenomenarelated to wea0rcrmay interfere with image interpreta-
tion. An cxample of a weather-related image rcsponse is obsen ed
on tlre interval 13 image in late August (Fig. 6) The image shows
a largc arcuate swath strerching across the center of the state that
traile off into southem Orio. The avcrage NDVI values for the dark
swath aie 139 i 2.6 DN, which is lower than the avcrage l'l X7.4
DN fc the statc. The multiple dates of image acquisition in the
compoeitc provides an cxplanatior. The more distinct northern
boudary of thc swath malts thc bqder between tlre 8pE acquisi-
tbn srd the 8/30 acquirition. The southern part of the dark area
gradually blends with thc data set and is part of tlre 8/28 acquisition.

Thc HCDN data can provide a means to analyze for transient
phenomeira- The historic HCDN r€c6d for tlre gauging stariqr at
Big Coal River at Ashfod urd at Kanawha River at Kanawha Falls
(B rnd K, Fig. l, Tablc l) wcrc comparcd to thc 1990 flow rccmds
of thestatiolrs (Fig. 7, aandb). Thehistoricrccord shows an exrreme
range of flow cqrditions. At Big Coal River, the maximurn flow
mcasurcd atthcstation is inMar,ch at2866ftt/s; theminimum flow
is in Octobcr at l.ll ff/s. Evaluation of the means and standard
deviuiqs show that tlrc high volume floods skcwcd the data.
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hydr,ologic rcsponsc mry b fcasibk u wcll.

DISCUS$ON

Vcgcutivc pattcrnr csr bc cccn qr thcNDVI images that are
rclrrodo geologl. Thc SWWcrtVhginiacoal-mining aroas rrs ihc
typc of tcrnin that is likcly o bc mrypcd as a distinctive rnit in a
rcgicd cnvinnmcntal r8!€lsnrcf,rt. In a nationwidc classificstion
of vcgctationunits from thcNDVI datr"Lorrelsrd andothers (1991)
mqthcmit in SWWcstVirginiebutinclude itwithin an areaof the
Vellcy urd Ridgc part of thc Statc. The differencc in lend use
bctwccn th€sc two rreu suSgests thatthe nationd classification is
toobrcrd.

Intcgruionof HCDNdata to AVHRRmoeaics is stillprelimi-
nry, hrt the initialrecults uc promising. The HCDN date atprcscnt
crn bcstbc uced as a bec;kgrumd to gauge weathcr-related effccts
on thc images. Thc momalq$ parcrns from interval 13 (08/17-08/
30) show tlrc importmcc urd difficulty of understanding these
effccB. Thcecvariationc intlre datamalce tirne-series analysis of the
deta difficnlt. Thc rapid changes in NDV[ valuce in spring and fall
suStest focusing on uralysis at selected portions of the growing
seNson. Unfornmately, therapid scncscencs of lcaves in the fall is
not conplctcly samplcd by thc current schedule of biweekly inter-
vals fcthc AVHRRmoeaics. The inten d between inten al 17 and
It in late Octoba and carly Novemb€r (Fig. 3) is tlre intervd of
rapid decrease in NDVI valucs. Including this intervd in future
mosaicr wonld be beneficial for this type of analysis.

SUMMANY

Two new data sets pnblishcd on CD-ROM, AVHRR and
HCDN, uc an important rcsourpc for mapping yearly changes in
ludscrpe ud applying thcrn o aregiurd envirqrmental analysis.
A rnoeaic of images of thc deciduous fqests of West Virginia
cleady displays the annual vegetative cycle. The southwcstern part
of the etate, tmdedain by the coal-bearing formations, maps alr a
distinctive forest rnit that is partidly bcdered by a pair of ncth-
south trending linear fcaturcs. Atmoepheric effects related to 0re
mosaicking of the biwcckly AVHRR composites arc observed and
can be gauged by conparing the modern streamflow recmds using
thc HCDN data as a background. The time series potential of
ccnbining these data eets is hindered by the aonospheric effects

Fss€nt h the mosaicking processing, but individual snapchots at
critical times of the yeu can bc uscd to effectively map regional
vegetation rurits.
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Table l. Characteristics of HCDN Stream Gauge Statiors [from ]Vard and others, 1990; Slack and Landwehr, 19921

Name of Station tD#l
County

Iocation
Lat (N)
Long (W)

Description Drainage
Area (km2)

Forest cover

Mean Flow (ft3ls)

Max Flow/Date

Patterson Cr. near
Headsville

01604500
Mineral Co.

3y26',35"
78'49',20"

Right bank, 100 ft dwnstrm from
Hazel Run

567
747o

168

16,000 8/19/55

South Branch
Potomac R.
Springfield

01608500
Hampshire Co.

3v26',49"
78"39',t6"

Left bank, highway bridge, 2.0
mi E Springfield

3810
747o

l315
240,000 ru5t85

Potomac R. at

Paw Paw
01610000
Hampshire Co.

3y32',13"
7827',28"

t€ft bank, 250 ft upstrm from
highway 5l bridge

8052
76%

3296
235,000 tlt'/8s

Capon R. near
Great Cacapon

016l 1500

Morgan Co.
3v34',43"
7Sl8'34"

teft bank at Rock Ford. 3.0 mi
SW Great Cacapon

1753
75Vo

584
87,ffi3n8t36

Back Cr near
Jones Spring

016r4000
Berkeley Co.

3930',49"
78$2'15"

No longer monitored 629
TOVo

Tygart Valley
R. at Belington

03051000
Barbour Co.

39{l'45"
7956'10'

I.eft bank, opposite Mill Cr. ro57
ffiVo

819
29,500 tu5t85

Cheat R. near
Parsons

03069500
Tucker Co.

39ro7',20"
7y40'50'

kft bank 2.0 mi N of Parsons 1860

857o

r709
51.300 7/10/1888

Middle Island Cr.
at Little

031 14500
Tyler Co.

3928'30'
8tr59'50',

Right bank, dwnstrm from
highway bridge

1256
ffi%

gl
2s.w 6t26t50

Bluestone R. near
Pipestem

03179000
Summers Co.

3792',38"
81t0'38',

L,eft bank, 1.2 dwnstrm from
Mountain Cr.

1020

ffi7o
468
19,300 5t5t77

Greenbrier at

Durbin
03180500
Pocahontas Co.

38.32',37"
7950'00"

I-eft bank. at Durbin 344
80%

261
37,100 lll5/85

Greenbrier R. at
Buckeye

03182500
Pocahontas Co.

38"1 l'09"
8007'51"

Rightbank, 1000 ft upstrm from
Swago Cr.

1399
80%

879
82,000 r115/85

Greenbrier R. at

Alderson
03183500
Monroe Co.

37"43',27"
8058'30'

I.eft bank, 400 ft upstrm from
highway bridge

3533
80To

1996
90,600 lll5/85

Williams R. at

Dyer
03186500
Webster Co.

3v22',44',
8ry29'03"

trft bank, at Dyer, 0.2 mi
dwnstrm from Craig Run

332
997o

334
22,W 4t4t12

Cranberry R. near
Richwood

03187500
Nicholas Co.

3F17'43"
8031'36'

Irft bank, 0.6 mi upstrm
Barrenshe Run

208
99Vo

238
rr,2ffi 8/2u89

Kanawha R. at

Kanawha Falls
03193000
Fayette Co.

3S08'17'
81.12'52'.

Right bank, 2.0 mi dwnstrm from
New & Gauley R.

21681
65%

12,533
320,000 9tr4t1878

Big Coal R. at
Ashford

03198500
Boone Co.

3Sl0'47'
8l'42'42',

f,eft bank, 300 ft, upstrm from
Lick Cr.

1013

95%
518
35,800 9/19/16

Mud R. near
Milton

03204500
Cabell Co.

3923',rs"
8m6',46"

No longer monitored 663
8O7o
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Figure2-MapofphysiographicprovincesandgeneralizedgeologyofWestVirginia(modifiedfromCardwellandothers,1963) withfeatures
interpreted ftom AVHRR images.

Physiographic Index lvlap Pw= Lower through UpperPennsylvanian
Pra:= Middle and UpperPennsylvanian (Conemaugh and

Pd = Piedmont VR = Valley and Ridge Allegheny Formations)
BR = Blue Ridge AP = Allegheny Plateau lP=PermianandUpperPennsylvanian(includesDunkard

Formation)
Geologic Map

AVHRR Image Interpretations
pC = Pre-Cambrian and Cambrian
OS = Ordovician and Silurian A = low NDVI forest unit (shaded area)
D = Devonian B= northern extended forest unit (shaded area)
M = Mississippian P = Piney Creek linear feature
Pr = Lower Pennsylvanian (Kanawha, New River and N = New River linear featurc; dashed lines = linear

Pocahontas Formations /Pottsville Group) feature extended to northern area.
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Figure 3. Mosaic of 19 AVHRR biweekly interval images for 1990 inlo a calendar mosaic NDVI image. Dark areas are low vegetation
reflectance; light areas are high vegetation reflectance. Dates and placement of the images are shownLlow.
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Figure 3' Mosaic of 19 AVHRR biweekly interval images for 1990 into a calendar mosaic NDVI image. Dark areas are low vegeration
reflectance; light areas are high vegetation reflectance. Dates and placement of the images are shown below.
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Figure 4. (a) Mean Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) values (boxes) and 1 standard deviation variance error bars for West
Virginiaploted againstbiweekly inten,als for 1990season.Biweekly intenals arenumbered; letters denotebiweekly intervalsnotsampled
inthesatellitedata. @) Coefficientof variance (CV) forNDVIvalues forWestVirginiaplott€d againstbiweekly intervals for 1990season.
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ligure 5. NDVI image of interval 4, April 13-26, 1990, for West Virginia and surnrwrding states showing low NDVI values for SW West
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ligure 5. NDVI image of inten,al4, April l3-26, 1990, for West Virginia and surrounding states showing low NDM values for SW West
Virginia.
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Figure 6. NDW image of interval 13, August 17 - 30, 1990, for West Virginia showing swath of lower NDYI values across central'West
Virginia related to mosaicking of image composite.
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Figure 6. NDVI image of interval 13, August l7 - 30, 1990, for West Virginia showing swath of lower NDW values across central West
Virginia related to mosaicking of irnage composite.
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ABSTRACT

Reefs live in high-energy settings, where shallow-water waves
surgerelentlessly backandforth, and storms batterthereef. Yetreef
samples as young as modern and as old as Paleozoic have been
misinterpreted as low-energy facies. In a Ph.D. examination a
candidate misidentified a modern reefrock as a lithified lime mud,
known as micrite, and infered its depositional environme,rt as
"low-energy as in a lagoon". Where does thc problem lie?

Submarine finely-crystalline or cryptocrystdline ccment pre-
cipitates in reefs within millimeters to centimeters of the reef's
surface. This cefir€lrtmimics micrite, and misidentification of this
cem€nt fq miqite leads to misidentification of facies. Since
micrite of matrix origin and finely-crystalline or cryptocrystalline
cement are indistinguishablc it is easy o confirse high-energy reef
facies for low-energy lime-mud facies. Hence recognition of reefs
in the subsurface rock reccd is an experience in frustration.

INTRODUCTION

John T. Galey to whose memory this address has been
dedicated served as my mentor in tlre Eastem Section of AApG. I
recall firstmeeting John at an Advisory Cormcil meeting of National
AAPC}. Later when I became president of the New yort State
Gcological Association he rccruited me for service m the Eastern
Section's Executive Comrnittee, where in tum I served as Treasurer,
Secretary, Vice heside,nt, and hesident, and from there moved on
to the AAPG National Vice hcsidency. John was Chairman of the
Committee that awarded me Honcary Mernbership in the Eastern
Section. A long walk through downtown Houston sewed as John's
recruitnent vehicle to generate my enthusiasm for extra commit-
ment to Ore Eastern Section. Since John was a third- generation oil
finder, in fact rn oilfmder par excellence, thought that in honor of
John I wish to speak ur a subject that relates to traps that make oil
grants. I have selectedreefs.

Reef facies form tre most prolific hydrocarbon reservoirs, in
fact no other single facies holds as much oil as reefs. production
occurs in reefs as old as Sihuiur and as yormg as Quatemary. I was
myself involvcd in rpsearch exploration which led to discovery of
a rcef field with cumulative rcserves of 2.2 BBO. Ever larger reef
giants cxist. Morc rccently in thc eastern United States reef facies
have begrm to serve as resenroirs fm gas stcage.

Sincc reefs form such inporhnt rpsenoirs it would seem

logical to assume that identificationof reefs in logs andcores would
be a relatively simple matter, but rurfortrmately this is not so.
Identification of reefs, even in good corcs, is an experience in
frustration.

CASE HISTORY OF REEF MISIDENTIFICATION

Using dynamite I blasted modern reefrock o determine the
internal characteristics and porosity prosp€cts of reefs in their
natural settings (Friedman, 197 3,197 5,1985; Friedman et al, 197 4').

In a Ph.D. examination,I asked a candidate to examine the samples
from the freshly blasted reefrock and (1) describe the samples and
identify their lithology and (2) interpret *reir depositional environ-
ment. The candidate termed the modern reefrock a lithified lime
mud cmicrite and identified the depositional environment as "low-
energy as in a lagoon," yet the samples had been collected from the
reef front, where shallow water waves surge relentlessly back and
forth and sorms batter the reef, thus providing the highest energy
possible in a marine setting.

TI{EPROBLEM

The search fqpotential reservoirs in carbonate rocks considers
depositional processes and products. Primary porosity and hydro-
carbqr-reservoircharacteristics are commonly related o the energy
in the environme,nt of deposition. In general carbonate sediments
deposited h high-energy environme,rts are prone to develop pri-
mary porosity and through diage,netic processes these same sedi-
ments may develop secondary porosity. With these energy-related
conc€pts inmind, geologists inthe 1950's developedclassifications
based on e,nergy level. As Ham and Pray stated (1962, p. l0) "the
concept of energy or water turbulence of the depositional environ-
rnent provides a significant interpretive parameter for classification
of carbonate rocla. 'High-€neryy' and 'low-energy' cartonate
sedime,ne are those which have been deposited respectively in
turbulent or quiet waters. The energy ooncept is well recognized in
most modern classifications, although indirectly, by the focus on the
relative abundance of grains and matrix." According to Dunham
(1962,p. I l1) ttris distinction between sediment deposited in calm
water and sedimcnt deposited in agitated water is fundamental.
"Inasmuch as calm water is characterized by Qime) mud being able
to settle to tlre bottorn and remain there, it seems that the muddy
rocks (that is those in which lime mud accumulated between sand-
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size carbqrate particles) deserve to be contrasted with Qime) mud-
free rocks" (Dunham,1962, p.1 12-1 13).

In oral presentations andpublishedpapers geologists have used
the term "micrite cement". To save embarassment appropriate
references will be omitted here. Clearly as micrite has comc to be
rmderstood, no such usage as "micrite cement" should exist. The
material is either micrite (= physically deposited matrix) or it is
cement, it cannotbe both. For micrite cement substifute cryptocrys-
talline orfinely crystalline cementorelse the depositional environ-
ment will be incorrectly inferred.

According to tlre concept of naming and classiffing carbonate
rocks threekinds ofendmernbers are considered: (1) gravel-,sand-

, or silt-size particles, (2) cement, which binds tlrese prticles ino
a solid limestone and has been chemically or biochemically depos-
ited, and (3) mechanically deposited lime mtrd, which formed as a
sedimentary ooze in a low-energy setting. The mechanically depos-
ited lime mud, following lithification, is known as micrite (Folk
f959). The distinction between micrite and cement is critical; it
affords a valuable means for interpretation of the energy in the
depositional environment. The presence of micrite relates to a low-
e,nergy, sluggish setting, whereas that of cement reflects turbulence.
The distinction betrpee,n sediment deposition in sluggish waters and
sediment deposited in nrrbulent waters is fundamental. Reefs are
composed ofskeletalparticles held togetherby finely crystalline or
cryptocrystalline ceme,nt that looks like micrite (Figs.l,2). Unwary
geologists have described such reefrock, which is a high-energy
facies, as amudstone, wackestqre, biomicrite, q simply micrite and
erroneously interpreted it as a low-energy prodrct. A recent paper
on modern reefs names the reefrocks, mudstures and wackestones
cemented by finely crystalline or cryptocrystalline high-magnesian
cdcitecement@rachert and Dtrllo, 1991). Yetaccording toDrmham
(1962), 'the distinction between sediment deposited in calm water
and sedime,nt deposited in agitated water is fundamental", and the
terms mudstone and wackestone reflect a low-energy setting in
which the presence of (lime) mud signifies calm waters. Reefrock
can never be mudstone or wackestone. The finely crystalline m
cryptocrystalline ceme,nt of reefs seductivd sugge$ts low-e,nergy
deposition, yet it is pro&rc€d in the high-energy environments of
current-, wave-, and swge-swqlt reef fronts.

DILEMMA OF REEF IDENTIFICATTON

Blasting qrn a modem coral reef or drilling through such
a reef rarely displays framework-building organisms in growth
positions. Biting and boring andrasping ormechanical breakdown
convert solid colqries of calcium-carbonate skeletons secreted by
the reef organisms into an cver-increasing supply of skeletal par-
ticles that accumulate within the reef or in the vicinity of the reef.
Among this skeletal debris, coral fragments may be relatively
lmc(xnm(xl. Most c<rals b'realc down into sclerodermites and then
frnther into aragonite needles (Hubbard, 1976). Thus, for instance
contiguous to the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, coral fragments
makeup only 2to 15% of thetotddebris @ennett, 1971). Bceholes
thrcugh modern reefs reveal mostly debris; framework builders in
a position of growth re sporadic or even absent.

Inbcrehole samples of modernreefs, skeletal debris of corals
is under reprcsented. The debris present is held together by cryp
tocrystalline cement which looks like miqite. No wonder reefrock
has been described as wackestone, bomic:rite, c simply micritic
limestone, that has been erlmeously referred to a low-energy
s€tting.

In tlre Appalachian Basin Devonian Helderberg reefs have

Figue 2.

Figures I and 2. Photomictographs of thin sections of modern
reefrock from the Red Sea in which various skeletal fragments are

cemented by cryptocrystalline cement.

been terrned biosEome rather than the more appropriate term
bioherm, p'resumably because their gemretry in outcrop is sheetlike
rather than moundshaped. In my experience with reefs of all ages I
have obserrred that most large reefs are flat on top and bottorn. Close

examination of the reef facies reveals a fine-grained matrix between
the framework-building stromatoporoids. This matrix resembles

micrite, a lithified former lime mud; hence this facies, like modem
reefs,rnay be misinterpreted as representing a low-energy setting.

Cretaceous reefs which form the mostprolifi c single reservoirs

in the Middle East and in Mexico and to a lesser extent in the Gulf
ofMexico (such as the SligoFormationof Louisiana) arecomposed
of reefrock particles cemented together. Framework-building
rudistids usually occur as fragme,lrts. Almost never are framework
builders in a growth position. In the Mishrif Formation of the

Middle East, such alraq, wholerudistids in lifeposition arenowhere
fotmd, and the coarsest debris present is only a few centimeters
across. Descriptions of rudistid reef resen oirs from the Black Lake
Field of louisiana state the following: "the rudistid (reef-reservoir)
facies is composed of micritic rudistid and micritic rudistid skeletal
wackestones" (Reeckmann and Friedman, 1982). This quoted

sentence expresses that the dilemma stays with us: micrite and
wackestone tanslate as low-e,lrergy limemud in thekind of setting

in which the high-energy reef facies is unlikely to develop. Once
again the rnatrix between skeletal particles formed as a cryptocrys-
talline or finely crystalline cement that mimics lithified lime mud
or micrite.

Hence recognizing reefrock may be an experience in frustra-
tion: submarine cryptocrystalline or finely crystaUine c€ment that is

Figure 1.
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size carbonate particles) desene to be contrasted with (lime) mud-
free rocks" (Dunham,1962, p.Ll2-ll3).

In oralpresentations and published papers geologists have used
the term "micrite cement", To save embarrassment appropriate
references will be omitted here. Clearly as micrite has come to be
rnderstood, no such usege as "micrite cement" should exist. The
material is either micrite (= physically deposited matrix) or it is
cement, it cannotbe both. Formicrite cement substitute cryptocrys-
talline or frnely cystalline cement or else the depositional environ-
ment will be incorrertly inferred.

According to the concept of namhg and classi$ing carbonate
rocks threekinds ofendmembers are considered: (l) gravel-pand-
, or silt-size pirticles, (2) cement, which binds these particles into
a solid limestone and has been chemically orbiochemically depos-
ited, and (3) mechanically deposited lirne mud, which formed as a
sedimentary ooze in a low-energy setting, The mechanically depos-
ited lime mud, following lithifrcation, is known as micrite (Folk
1959). The distinction between micrite and cement is critical; it
affords a valuable means for interpretation of the energy in the
depositional environment. The presence of micrite relates to a low-
energy, sluggish setting, whereas that of cementreflects hrbulence.
The distinction between sediment deposition in sluggish waters and
sediment deposited in nubulent waters is fundamental. Reefs are
composed of skeletalparticles held togerherby finely crystalline or
cryptocrystalline cement that looks like micrite (Figs.1,2). Unwary
geologists have described such reefrock, which is a high-energy
facies, as amudstone, wackestone, biomicrite, or sirnply micrite and
erroneously interprercd it as a low-energy product. A recent paper
on modern reefs names the reefrocks, mudstones and wackestones
cemented by fmely crystalline 6 cryptocrystalline high-magnesian
calcitecement@rachert and Dullo, 1991). Yetaccording toDunham
(1962), "the disthction between sediment deposited in calm water
and sediment deposited in agitated water is fundamental", and the
terms mudstone and wackestone reflect a low-energy setting in
which the presence of (lime) mud signifies calm waters. Reefrock
can never be mudstone or wackestone. The finely crystalline or
cryptocrystalline cement of rerfs seductively suggests low-energy
deposition, yet it is prodrced in the high-energy environments of
current-, wave-, and surge-swept rcef fronS.

DILEMMA OF REEF IDENIIFICATION

Blasthg qrn a modem coral reef c drilling through such
a reef rarely displays framework-building organisms in growth
positions. Biting and boring and rasping or mechanical breakdown
convert solid colonies of calcium-carbonate skeletons secreted by
the reef organisms into an ever-increasing supply of skeletal par-
ticles that accumulate within the reef or in the vicinity of the reef.
Amo'ng this skeletal debris, coral fragments may be relatively
lmcornmon. Most ccals break down into sclerodermites and then
fiuther into aragonite needles (Hubbard, 1976). Thus, for instance
contiguous to the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, coral fragments
makeup only 2to 157o of thetotaldeb'ris @ennett, 1971).Boreholes
thrcugh modern reefs reveal mostly debris; framework builders in
a position of growth are sporadic or even absent.

In buehole samples of modern reefs, skeletal debris of corals
is wrder represe,lrted. The debris present is held together by cryp-
tocrystalline cement which looks like micrite. No wonder reefrock
has been described as wackestone, biomicrite, or simply micritic
limestone, that has been erroneously referred to a low-energy
setting.

In the Ap,palachian Basin Devonian Helderberg reefs have

Figure 2.

Figures I and 2. Photomicrographs of thin sections of modem
reefrock from the Red Sea in which various skeletal fragments are

cemented by cryptocrystalline cement.

been termed biostrome rather than the more appropriate term
bioherm, presumably because their geometry h outcrop is sheetlike

rather than moundshaped. In my experience with reefs of all ages I
have observed thatmost large reefs are flat on top and bottom. Close

examination of the reef facies reveals a fme-grained matrix between
the framework-building stromatolrcroids. This matrix resembles
micrite, a lithified former lime mud; hence this facies, like modem
reefs,rnay be misinterpreted as representing a low-energy setting.

Cretaceousreefs which form the mostprolific single resenoirs
in the Middle East and in Mexico and to a lesser extent in the Gulf
of Mexico (such as theSligoFormationof Louisiana) arecomposed
of reefrock particles cemented together. Framework-building
rudistids usually occur as fragments. Almost never are framework
builders in a growth position. In Ore Mishrif Formation of the

Middle East, such alraq, wholerudistids inlifeposition arenowhere
formd, and the coarsest debris present is only a few centimeters
across. Descriptions of rudistid reef reservoirs from the Black Lake
Field of Louisiana state the following: "rhe rudistid (reef-reservoir)
facies is composed of micritic rudistid and micritic rudistid skeletal
wackestones" (Reeckmann and Friedman, 1982). This quoted

sentence exPresses that the dilemma stays with us: micrite and

wackestone translate as low-energy lime mud in the kind of setting

in which the high-energy reef facies is unlikely to develop. Once
again the matrix between skeletal particles formed as a cryptocrys-
talline or finely crystalline cement that mimics lithified lime mud
or micrite.

Hence recognizing reefrock may be an experience in frustra-
tion: submarine cryptocrystalline or lurely crystalline cement that is

Figure l.
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precipitated within millimeters to centimeters of the surfaces of
reefrock is identical in appearance with micrite of suplnsed me-
chanical origin as matrix. Case histories abound in which wrwary
geologiss have misidentified the reefrock for low-energy facies.
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EMD AND THE BALANCE OF ENERGY RESOIJRCES

John W. Gabelman

u9

Thc Energy Minerds Division began about 1973 as sr ad hoc
cornmittee of AAPCi formed to address the enry of mrny oil
companies and petroleum geologists into the bulding uranium
resource industry. The effqt was successful immediately and the

Committee was converted to a formal Divisiqr in July 1977 witlt
760 charter membcrs.

Membership histcies of professional groups dedicated to a

commodity also illustrate the pogrcss of th* commodity. EMD
menrbership (Figure 1) grew st a ste€P rate along with the uranium
boom (acnrally the third of this century) o the boom peak in 1984,
thereafter declining as the industry withered rmder attacts of
environme,nta$sts and those over-fearful of radiation. It rose again

froman alltimelow in 1984, as coalreplaceduranium inresponding
to expanding power needs, but at a lower and mce cyclic rate. We
have experienced<nly threeintervals of decline, butdespite overdl
grow0r, the Division has not risen significantly above 20(X) mem-
b€rs.

EilD MEMBERSHIP
July 1

E5$EEEEEEEEEggEEE

Figure l.

Figure 2 conpares the membership histories of EMD and
AAPG for the EMD lifetime. EMD, despite is peaks and troughs,
illustrates I fl at cunre compared to theb'road AAltipeakcorrelative
with America's response to 0reOPEC stimulated oil shortage of the
mid 1970's. AAPCi's subsequent decline corresponds with our
worsening ecurorny. The EMD 1984 nough nearly coincides with
the AAPCIpeak.

Figure 3 shows EMD membership a$ a percentage of AAPC}.
After a steep ris e to 5.89o in 1980 the percentage curve dropped to
rlow of 4lo in 1986, then rose at about the same rate as its decline,

to the current highest peak of nearly 67o. Since its first sharp rise,
menrbership has flrrctuated about a plateau averaging 4.9 % of
AAPG. Outrrardly this suggests a limit of about 57o of AAPG
petroleum geologists who are interested in energy minerals. While
this inference may be broadly accurate, it is countered by the

independence of the individual membership cunes <rrr a minor
scale. AAPGexpanded across theEMD tnough andhas sinceshrunk
while EMD expanded. Whereas AAPC} rcpresens petnoleum geolo-

gists, EMD has shiftedemphasis fromuranium to coal. Thepossible
reality of the 57o averale limit is significant to EMD's ambition o
expand.

The distribution of EMD members (Figure 4) does not reflect
the distribution of the e,nergy minerals (coal, coalbed methane,

uranium, tar sands, oil shale, geothermal fluids, and hydroelectric

water). The Gulf Coast region is p,roficie'nt in oil and grs, but
defrcient in energy minerals, yct that Scction boasts mostmelrbers.
These are inferredly petrolcum geologists interestcd in cnergy

minerals. The rpverse resoruce abundance prevails in the regicr of
the Eastern Sectiqr which has the second largest mcmbership. Thcrc

most ar€ coal geologists. The Rocky Mt. region is about equally

endowed wi0r oiVgas and energy minerals, urd is the third largcst

section wi*r presumably a comparablc mixture of geologists. Thc

Pacificregion and sectior membership resembles those of iheGulf
Coast.

AAPG/EIID I'EIIBERSHIP
JULY I

E|lID I,|EilBENSH|P
AS PERCENTAGE OF AAPG

EEEEEESEEEEECAEgE
Figure 3.

The surprise is the large portion of foreign members. 310

mernbers are supplied by 61 countries, listed in Figure 5. Figure 6

shows the distribution of foreign members. Canadarurderstandingly

leads, followed in decreasing order by Australia, England, Ger-

many, Japan, and Argentina. Thereafter 20 countries have frorn 10

to 3 members each. Lastly 39members are suppliedby 35 countries.

The number of cotmtries is greatly disprop<rrtionate to the number

of members in each. Memberships in countries such as Canada and

Argentina expectably are dominated by petroleum geologiss, but

those in many corurtries obviously poor in known oil and gas,

probably are oriented principally toward energy rninerals. The

disproportionate membership in these corurtries suggests they are

fertile fields for membership expansion.
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Expectations for EMD expansion are closely allied to the
relative industrial significance of the several energy mineral com-
modities. Figure 7 pres€rits the history of total domestic energy
production in quadrilli<rn BTUs ftrom 194.9 through 1992, differen-
tiated by the major resource types. Data are from the DOE Annual
Energy Review lW2 (DOWELA0384(92). Coal use cycled and
shrank across the industrial strike years to its low in 1961 when it
trailed oil. Since then it has expanded steadily (with insignificant
cycles). Gas shows a dramatic expansion in the early 1960's,
$hrinking thereafter, then rising again. Oil has maintained ttre
steadiest proportior of production, gradually shrinking to third
place. The surprise is nuclear power which has expanded steadily
since inception in 1969, despite the reduction of the domestic
uranium resouroe industry to a tokenproduction from in-siar

VIRGIMA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOI'RCES

leaching. This expansion, based on imported uranium, demon-
strates forcefully how uranium, despite its environmemtal objec-
tions and the crip'pling experiences of reactor construction, i$
capturing the growth hcrement in power production. This growth
foretells the return of uranium lrominence, probably dominance,
although the resource expansion will be international. Domestic
known resources cannot cornpete with richer and larger foreign
deposits, principally in Canada and Australia.

Figure 8 presents the same history of produced major energy
resources as percentages of toal en€rgy used. These show more
drammatically the welfare of each commodity. King Coal drop'ped
across the John L. Lewis years to a deep trough, rising again to a
lesser srown as coal assumed the role originally expected of
uranium. Gas significantly illustrates a near-mirror-image cunre
with coal, showing that it was the commodity which most compen-
sated fq the coal depression. Oil, despite its cycles, gradually but
steadily decreased acroes the years rmtil presently it accorurts for
only slightly more than twice the nuclear power. Nrrclear still lags
l07o of the total. Only nuclear power has steadily grown acnoss
nro hadly noticeably bumps. The growth rate of nuclear power
about equals that of coal, the increased use of which was intended
to compensate for the failure of nuclearpower beginning in the late
1970's. Thaturanium has maintained this growdrrate again empha-
sizes the quiet strength of nuclear power despite the efforts to kill it.

Coalbad methane is included in gas statistics as a major
contributor to total energy. Of the remaining energy minerals only
hydroelectric water and geothermal fluids have been economically
exploited domestically. Hydroelectric water has not heretofore in
EMD been considered an energy mineral (because only engineering
geology is significantly involved), yet it is a mineral <n the same
basis as geothermal fluids. Tar sands are produced ur a significant
scale in Canada, and oil shales in Estonia,but our domstic extensive
oil shales and minor tar sands are not presently competitive. The
relative participation of minor energy minerals in domestic energy
production, for the same period, is shown in Figure 9, with nuclear
pow€r as comparator. Hydroelectric power production has main-
tained tlrc steadiest rate over the years , demonstrating the saturation
of resource capacity, but has shrunk in terms of expanding total
en€rgy, The geothermal contribution would not even show on
Figure 7. However, significantly geothermal energyproduction has
expanded steadily since 1970. This expansion is more because of
federal subsidy than intrinsic economic viability. It is well known
that only natual steam is currently viable without subsidy, and
steam constitutes only a minorportion of liquid-dominated geother-
mal resources. Our government promotes the develo'pment of
liquid-dominated geothermal resouroes, along with wind and solar
power, as alternate €,nergy resources against times of need. Indeed
such emphasis betrays a naive belief that these clean resources can
someday replace the polluting resources such as coal, oil, and
uranium. However, geothermal energy willremain avolumetrically
insignificant energy source, and oil shale and tar sands will remain
economically rurviable for the near future.

Figure 10 expresses the division of domestic and imported
produced en€rgy resources since 196O, Time intervals are in five-
year incremens until 1980, andyearly thereafter. Domestic produc-
tion grew at a steep rate until 1970, thereafter leveling off. This
levelling reflects the saturation of domestic capacity in economic
rather than geologic terms. Foreign resources simply are produced
more cheaply. Domestic production is likely to expand only if
fceign supplies are intemrpted for any reason. Imports have
expanded steadily, representing the difference between domestic
capability and growing domestic demand, and will continue to do
so.

COI'NTR,IES OF E}4D FORBIGN MEI,IBERS
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AGUADII,IJA
AIGERIA
ARGEMTINA
AUS?RIA
AUSTR.,AIJIA
B,ARBADOS
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CANADA
CANOVAT\IAS
CHTI,A
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Figure 5.
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The significance of this chart to EMD is the potential role of
energy minerals under the various scenarios of future imported
supply flow. The common assumptions which have governed tlte
national investment in energy resourceresearch and developmelrt is

that the hability of the domestic production base to expand heralds

the exhaustion of domestic oil and gas, and the intemrption of
imports should be compensated by the readiness of alternate re-
sources to fill the gap. For America (including Canada) these have

been uranium, tar sands, oil shale, geothermal, solar and wind.
However, America responded to the latest and most severe

intemrption (that of the mid-1970's) by the successful concerted

domestic oil exploration/development effort which eliminated the

need to call on ahemate resources (and also created the peak in
AAPG membership). Planners had not failed to consider that the
price increases which were expected to justify alternate resource

development, also justified production of higher-cost petroleum.

Remaining peEoleum resources were considered inadequate. The

surprise was that r,esources had been geologically underestimated.
If any forecasting failure is to be levied, it should be that economics
is a more critical determinant of reserves and resources than
geology.

A more realistic sce,lrario for anticipating tlre future of energy

resources is that imports will remain unintemrpted and will in-
crease. The saturation ofdomestic production capacity being eco-

nomic rather than geological, centers of greatest geological and

production activity will shift to less explored, underdeveloped, and

more cheaply operated foreign fields. I believe that domestically,
coal alone will remain dominantly and independently viable by
virtueof technological inovations, if itcan survivethe onslaughs of
environmentalism.

The strength of EMD has been its emb'race of all the energy

resourees except hydrocarbons and its ability to shift emphasis

among them. However, our statistics reveal a tendency toward

stagnation. EMD membership has been dependentprimarily on the

interest of petnoleum geologists (being a division of AAPG)'
secondarily on the commodities of dominance, and thirdly on the

domestic scene. Because of is broad scope EMD perhaps is best

positioned to define the realistic balance of energy resources, and

having a membership composed from industry, govemment'

academia, and "national laboratoria" is perhaps best able to do so

with least prejudice. For its expansion EMD might well focus more

on intemational resources and the foreign professionals responsible

for their discovery and developmenr The funue of EMD appears

secure, and hopefully bright.

ENERGY PRODUCTION
AND NET IMPORTS
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Russia: Survival or Failure

RobertE. Ebel
Senior Associate

Center for Sraegic & International Studies

S/hen I have an oppo,rnmity to talk with a Western business-
man, whe,n I ask about his view of the funrre with regard o doing
business in Russia, and whe,lr he responds that he is 'tautiously
q*imistic," the following comes to mind.

Someqre has obcerved that a Rrusian pessimist is one who
believes that things cannot possibly get worser while a Russian
optimist would argue that yes, they certainly can.

What can I say about what is going on in the former Soviet
Union? Only that these are very good times for historians, but very
bad timcs fc fqecasters.

One day not long ago hesident Yeltsin was walking along the
banks of the Moscow River, trying to collect his tlroughs, trying to
find a way out of all his problems. When he spotted an old lantern,
partly buried in the mud. He picked up the lantem, knocked off as
mrrchmudas hecould, srd triedtopolishitup wi0r the sleeveof his
coat. A genie sudde,nly appeared from inside the lantern and said
that as your reward for setting me firee, I will grant you one wish.

Yeltsin ttrought fo,r amoment, then reached intohis coatpocket
andpulled out amap,studiedthemapinte,ntly andsaid, "Iwouldlike
peace for the wmld."

The genicrcplied, no, he could not deliver tha! it was much too
difficnlt. Try again.

"Well", Yeltsin responded, "I would like to scc my country
move quickly and painlessly to a free martet economy."

The genie stared at him, and then replied, 'Could I see that
worldmap again?"

I-ct me try to give you a snapshot of what life is like in Russia
today. Lrge numbsrs of the population think they are worse off
now, than they were undsr e;ornmtmism. Yet I do not det€ct any
particular nostalgia for the past. In May of this yer the average
wage in Russia was the equivalent of $37 per month; the minimum
monthly wage was arcrmd $4.30. Pcr capita incomc in May was
$21.73, while the cost of 19 basic food producrc was $ 10i0. Thus,
half the income goes just to cover tlp cost of these 19 basic fmd
prodncts.

Russia is rmder greot stress and strain. The stresses and strains
of trying o cope with the monum€,ntal chang€s taking place in the
country cleuly ue taking ib roU. The birth rate has fallen by 14%
druing the firstsix monthsof thisyear, whilethc deathratehas gonc
rryby 20%. Abqtionis anexploeive issue in the US. Buthow many
abortims do you think therc wcrs in Russia just in 1991? About 3.5
million, or almost 2 million more than the number of live births that
ycr. Foryersnow, abortionhasbeenthepreferredmethodofbirth
control, the othermcthods having bcen discredited.

There has b€€n a noticeablc incresse in the number ofdeaths
as e result of accidcnts. Alcoholic poisoning, up by 2.4 tirnes;
mndcr up by 1.6 times; suici& up by a third.

Inflationisrunning aromd 20% ormorepermonth. Last year,
1992, the inllatiqr rats was 25ffi%. Most Russians have experi-
cnccd little q no inflation in thcir entire lifetimes.

To date, tlre State has chosen influiqr over unemployment.
But that choice csurot hold forever. Thc authcitics understand and
r,ccognizc thar Eventually thc decline in indrutrial ouput and the
imprt of ccursnic reform will take it's toll in the form of
bankruprcics. Factqics will shut down, shops will close, hrmdreds
of drouands will losc tlreir jobe.

Russian economists compare what is happening to their corm-
try withthegreatAmericandepression of '29-33, observing that the
decline has been about the same. Periaps so. Industrial output in
Russia as ofJanuary l, 1993 wts 65Vo ofJanuary 1, 1990. And
ouputhas fdlenby I 87o in the firsthalf of this year, compared with
the firsthalf of 1992.

But, these economiss continue, their situation is really much
wone , compared to our Depression. First, because of the accompa-
nying high inllation rates and, second, because their collapse is
cortinuing, with no turnarormd likely, I would judge, before 1996.

I cannot leave this portion of my comments without some
mention of the crime and cornrption sweeping the cormtry. Most of
the violence has to do with extortion. Last July 19, at 2:10 in the
aftemoon, criminals with machine guns attacked the Alliance Car
Dealership. The dealership had its own armed guard. When the air
clearpd, 4 were dead. Two days later the assistant manager of a cafe
and 2 ernployees were killed. On July 30, late in the morning, the
Russian manager of one of the most well-known restaruant in
Moscow was forurd executed. The following day, thugs broke into
an apartment and shot a Swedish businessman. The next day, a rep
ftrom United Telecom Marketing was fowrd dead from stab wounds
in a majc, downtowa Moscow hotel.

Nationwide, there have been 100-150 contract killings of
bruinessmen this year, and 10 of bank officials, and multiple
terrorists bombings of homes, offices and cars.

It is, as one obsenernoted, Chicago of the 1920s and 1930s.
You may have read recent ne$rspaper accouns of widespread

outbreaks in Russia and in the other former Soviet republics of
dangerous diseases, epidemics ofcholera, diphtheria, typhus and,
even one case of the bubonic plague. Pom sanitation, and a lack of
&ugs have been cited as majc causes, as well as a reluctance to be
vaccinated. Also, low nutritional levels contribute: the average
Russian receives20?o fewer calories and 4096 fewer vitamins than
they necd.

What has been a particular legacy of Communist nrle? A
devastated €,lwilonment, arnong other things: poisoned rivers,
nrined forests, dried up lakes, and urban areas choked with pollu-
tiqr.

If you would like to pursue this subject, I can highly r€com-
mend "Ecocidc in the USSR,'lby Munay Feshbach. The book will
tell you about pollution fouling 759o of thc surface wat€r in the
cowrtr/, that 4 out of 5 nual hospitals lack hot water, of surgeons
having to make do with razq blades in the place of scalpels.

Thc ecological rness that Russia finds iself in can be traced
back, in largepart, to the philosophy that any sacrifice wasjustified
to tum the Sovict Union ino a military sulrerpower.

It would be difficult to compile a listhg of the greatest
environmental tragedies that have taken place in the former Soviet
Union. But certainly the Chernobyl nuclearpower accident of April,
1986 would stand at tlre top of any list. The list might also includc:
l. The drainagc and loss of the Aral Sea, 2. the poisonhg of
Uzbekistan by pcsticides, 3. the release, by an explosion, ofradio-
active materials at Kyshtym, a sec,ret site near Chelyabinsk,4. the
use of the Arctic Ocean as a dumping ground of nuclear wastes, and
5. nuclcar wcapons testing and fallout.

On a mce personal basis, only about I in 6 Russians live in an
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uea wkc pollution of tbc cnvirorunentmeets pcrmissiblc nonns.
Hdf of tbcRrueirncitizcnry ruc sddrink water thatdocs rptmeet
smitry-hygiclric conditiqu.

Sevcral ycue ago, bcforc thcbrcakrry of the Soviet Union, the
Instituto of Crcogrryhy of ths Sovict Acadcmy of Scicnccs had
idcntificd rbout 3fi) ucar whoec Grryirunn€,nt was ufevorable fc
hunrm habitation. Theec tcrritorics occlpicd 16% of thc Soviet
Union. And if ruined rcirdccrprsuuee in thc tundra werc included,
thc nnfavorablc ueariscc tD2O%.

What about Orc oil end grs industry? Each day there atp two
prpelhc rccidcnts in Rruria Oil pipeline spills in th€ lst quert€r,

1993 resultcd in thc lce of come 250,000 bbl of oil, and a massive
cortsninationof thc surrounding area Lastyearthere were9blow-
outs in the oil ficlds, urd 6 alrcady this ycar. Some 20% of the
rssocirtod nanral gas produccd in Russia - or 290 billion cubic fcet
-- ie flarcd off ev€ry yer.

Thc Astrakhur nalrral grs field, where the sulfur content is
very high, cqrtinucs to opcrate in ur unstable manner, such that it
har bccn reconmendcd that people living within a dcfined hedth
protcction zone aiormd the field, be moved elsewhere.

I made my first visit to the Soviet Union in August of l!)60. as

emcnrber of the fhstoildelegationfronr the US tovisitthatcountry
inthe poetwuyears. We we,renotimpressed with whatwe saw. We
saw an industry lagging 15 years or so behind the West in terms of
teclmology. We saw a labor force poorly paid, pocly housed and
poorly fed. But w€ came away with ur awaf,eness of the obvious
potsntial of this cormtry to b€cornc a major oil prodrrcer and
export€r. And, given the gov€rnmelrt cotrtrol ovsr natural resources ,

there was fear that the rich oil fields represented a very real threat
to the wqld oil madret and in turn to those multinati<rnal oil
cunpanies o,perating in that market.

That fear was never rcalized. rilhile the Soviet Union did enter
the wcld market, and evenurally became a majm player, it con-
ductcd itself in a fashion just like its competiton. It sought the
greatest rrturn on what it hd fc sale. Contractors w€re strictly
honced; politics rarely intrud€d.

What if we visited those oil fields today? What would we find?
Unfornmately, we would find a growing technological gap, a
decaying infrastructrue, a high labor turnover, and idle oil wells
excccding 30,fi)0 in number, or I in 5.

During the 33-odd years separating my first visit to the Soviet
Union, and my last, which came this past April, the former Soviet
Unionhadmade the mostof its oilpotential, becoming the world's
lcader inoil and gas production, amajorplayer inoil expoms and the
world leader in 8as exports.

In 1988 Russia hit its peak of some 11.4 million b/d, almost
50% mce than what the US produces today. Then, a collapse set in,
and by the e,lrd of this year, Russia will have lost some 4.2 million
b/d of oilprodttctiorl

Ttnoughout the history of the world oil industry, there has been
no other producer who has rurdergqre such a transformation when
thc circurnstances havebeen dictatednotby warorby the workings
of the market place, but rather as a result of misrnanagement of a
superic nanrral resource. Now made more dramatic by the political
changes surrounding this ransformation.

What has g<rre wrulg with Rwsia's oil industry? Can we
comparc its collapse with our own decline in podttction?

Not at all. Reduccd oil production in our corurtry has come

about bccausc of thc availability of cheaper foreigl oil, and the
willingness of the consumer and oux govemment o place potential
oil-bearing regions out-of-bormds. In the interim, our reliance on
forcign oil approaching that magic 509o level, but we conthue to
ignore ttre perils of such depcndence.

The collapse of oil production in Russian can be attributed to

a vriety of ceuses, but particularly !o mismanagernent and slrcrt-

ages of capitel. The power stnrggle betwecn Yeltsin and his

Parliamc,nt over the econornic future of the country has made the

potential West€fli investor ever more mindful of the uncertainties to

be fac€d. However, perhap we should not @me down too hard on

Russia and political risk. Aftcr all, there is a good measure of
politicalrisk takenonby ouroilindustry as it attempts todobusiness

within thc bcder of the US. Is Kazakhstan any dskier than

Catifornia? Ask Chewon.
lrt me give you an ap,preciation of just what troubles the oil

indutry. Water is overu,helming the p,roducing fields. Today, on

average, ev€(ybarrelof cnrdeb'roughtto the surface is accornpanied

by about fourbarrels of water, New discoveries aresmall in size and

fall far short of re'plenishing produced oil.
Oil rcfineries arc badly oumoded by Western standards' with light
prodrct yields averaging barely 639o. Only 147o of the production

equipment in the oil industry meets wmld standards.

More than 70% of thc equipme'nt in the oil refining industry is

obeoletc and requires replacemenl Only l0% of the productive
assets of the gas industry can be said to meet world standards, and

about 15% awaits replacement.
If your own means are limited, as they are for Russia, then the

natrual recourse is to look abroad for help. Thus the rationale for
jointventure. But thepolitical and economic rurcertainties of Russia

clearly have not been lost upon the Western businessman.

Political and economic stability are desirable elements for
investm€nt, whatever that invesunent miSht be made. Our compa-

nies and our government have worked hard to b'ring that message to

Russia, but with uneven sucoess.

The difficulties US companies have encountered in their
negotiations in Russia reminds me of a stoT y whose moral is that not

all joint ventures treat Partners equally.
A chicken and apig are sitting arotrnd the table talking, as pigs

and chickens often do. Now it seems that this chicken and this pig

have not been friends for very long. Indeed, for a nurnber of years,

theyhadbeenenemies. But ttrings do change, and theybothrealized
they would be better off if they buried the hatchet. The pig spoke

up: "Youknow, now that we are fTiends, perhaps we could do some

business together. But what?"
There was silence for awhile, then the chicken said, "Well, we

might do a joint vennue bgether."
"Not a bad idea, but what kind ofjoint venture?"
The chicken thought for a moment, and said, "How about ham

and eggs?"
Thepig was enthusiastic,butthenreditysetin. "Wait aminute

now. That would be o.k. for you, but what about me? I would be

dead."
The chicken smiled knowingly, and said, "Well, that's the way

it is wi*r some joint ventures."
In the energy industry in any country, reliable statistics are an

essential to an rurderstating of what is going on. There are plenty of
statistics on Russia today, probably more than ever' but can we trust
what we are being told?

The secretary of the local Communist Party - when there was

aCommunistParty -- makes his armualvisittothenearby state farm,
to meet with its manager.

"Tell me, Misha," he asks, "how are things going?"
"Comrade Secretary," Misha replies, "things are going very

well. Why, if we were to pile our potatoes one on tq of the other,

they would reach all the way to God."
"Now, Misha," the secretary admonished"'you are a good

Communist, and all good Communists know there is no God."
"Well, yes, I know that, I know there is no God," answered

Misha. 'And by the way, there are no potatoes either."

r25
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There is a reason why I have emphasized what is happening to
the oil industry of Rrusia. Not only that any economic nurnaroinO
fu the cormtry will be led by a revitdized oil industry. It is more
than that. And this reasoning would apply to any majo oil
consuming or oil prodrcing cormtry.

Oil fuels much motp than automobiles are airplanes. It fuels
military power, national treasuries and international politics. Be-
cause of this, it is no longerjust a comrnodity to be bought and sold
within the c<rrfines of supply and demand balances. Rather, it has
been transformed into a determinant of well-being, of national
security and internatiqral power for those who possess this vital
resource, and the converse fc those who do not.

While oil goes about attracring all the headlines, what is
happening with regard to other forms of prirnary energy: coal,
natural gas and nuclear power?

The decline and fall of the Russian coal industry has been
overshadowed by the collapse in oil production, a much higher
profile activity. Yet the collapse in coal has come close to mirroring
the collapse in oil, fqmuch the same reasons. Coal actually began
to experience difficulties bcgiruring in the 1970s, because ofdete-
riorating geological cnnditiqrs, a short-
age of experienced workers, inadequate investrnent and the extreme
distance of new mines from qursurners.

The electric power industry of Russia faces an immense crisis.
Fint, it has little or no spare generating capacity, other than that
which may become idle, as ge,lreration declines, for whatever the
reason. Most industrialized countries would feel uncomfortable
with spare capacity under 157o. At the morn€nt, the ctisis is eased
because of the decline in demand.

Second, lurking in the background, and threatening notjust the
nuclear power industry of the FSU, but of the West as well, are the
11 Chemobyl-type reactqs still operating in Russia, along with 2
such reactors in Lithuania and 2 more in Ulaaine.

Finally, to the only cunent success story in the energy sectc.
That, of course, is ttrenatural gas industry. This, despite thefact that
natural gas productior in Russia declined, if only slightly in 1992,
for the first time in its history. Production last year totalled 640
billion cubic meters, o122.6 trillion cubic feet. For comparison, the
US in lD2produced about 17.8 trillion cubic feet. Moreover, while
Russia was busily exp<rting the US had to import to cover its
requirements.

Russia today is the world's leading exporterof natural gas and
is not likely to relinquish that position any time soon. In 1 992 a total
of 205.6 billion cubic meters or about 7.3 trillion cubic feet of
natural gas crossed Russian intemational borders enroute to buyers
in the FSU and outside.

On occasion in the past I have referred to a irke making the
rormds in Moscow, as a way of givhg the audience an insight into
the then current mood of the people. The joke went something like
this.

A Russian optimist is one who still teaches his children how to
read and write in their native language. A pessimist is one who
teaches his children to read and nnite in English and Chinese. But
aRussianrealistis one who teaches his children to fire a Kalashnikov
rifle for the coming civil war.

Unfortunately, civil war has arrived, although not in the broad
context we might thinkof. There is fighting between Azerbayddran
and Armenia, and within the republics of Georgia and Tadzhikstan.
We should now add the republic of Moldova to the list, where there
is fear that conflict between the ethnic Romanian majority and the
Russian-speakhg mincity will escalate to full-scale war. And
don't forget the growing tensions between the Ukraine and Russia.
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Is there hope f<rr Russia? Will maaers evenhrally improve?
A Russian and a Pole met with God to discuss the affairs of state

of the two countries. God asks the Pole if he felt life would ever
improve in this corurtry.

"Yes," the Pole replied, "but not in my lifetime."
God then nrmed to the Russian, and put the same question to

him. Will life ever improve in his country?
The Russian listened thoughtfully, then answered,'Yes, but

not in your lifetime."
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INTRODUCTION

The Inner Coastal Plain of Vhginia and Not*t Carolina in-
cludes extensive upland areas rurderlain by fine to coarse sand and
gravel sheets of late Tertiary age. Although these dqnsits have
beenthe subjectof considerable study inrecentyears (Goodwin and
Jolmson, 1970; Newell and Rader, 1982; Johnson and others, 1987;
Berquist and Goodwin, 1989; Carpenter andCaq)€nt€f,, 1991), their
stratigraphy, correlations, and ages are still the subject of much
controv€rsy. The nonfossiliferous to very sparsely fossiliferous
character of these sand and gravel shees has made age determina-
tions difficult. And commonly, as in the Richmond area of Virginia
and in the Poomac River basin of southern Maryland, erosion and
tnurcation of up,pcr Miocene and lower and middle Pliocene rock
writs by yorurger formations has disconnected the nonfossiliferous
sands and gravels ofupdip areas from their downdip, fossiliferous
equivale,ns. Howev6, in oru trip area in the uplands of northern
Virginia, the downdip, fossiliferous, shallow-shelf sands of the
Pliocene Yorktown Formation can be traced continuously in the
updip direction ino nonfossiliferous gravelly sands deposited in
marginal-marine and fluvialdeltaic envirqrm€, rts.

Otr trip is intended to familiarize participants with tlre stratig-
raphy, depositional eirvironments, stnrchrral setting, and geomor-
phology of upper Miocene and Pliocene deposits in the Inner
Coastal Plain of ncthern Virginia. Thus, our field trip stops and
discussions focus on the Yorkown Formation and, to a lesser extent,
the rurderlying Eastover Formation. However, older formations are
b'riefly described to facilitate discussion ofCoastal Plain strucnres
and the effect of strucurre on the distribution and thickness of
Coastal Plain rnits. At our first sop (fig. 1), which is near the
western margin of thc Coastal Plain, we will examine the thin,
tnurcated, updiprenrnants of six unconformity-borurded formations
of late Paleocene, early Eocene, middle and late Miocene, and
Pliocene age. At later stop6, \pe will focus on the extensive sheets
of sand and gravel that cap upland areas--using differences in
lithology, primry sedimeirtary structuf,es, and thickness to help
interpret depositonal environments and stratigraphic and paleogeo-
graphic relationships (table l).

GEOLOGIC AI\[D GEOMORPHIC SETTING

The field trip area in nortlreastern Virginia enconpasses parts
of two vastly different geologic terrdres--the Appalachian Pied-
mont to the west and the Atlantic Coastal Plain to the east. The
rolling, hilly Pte&nurt t€rlrane cqrsists of metamo(phosed sedi-
mentary, volcanic, and plutonic rocks of late Precamb'rian and
Paleozoic age. These rocks are generally steeply dip'ping and
exhibit a stronS nqtheast-southwest stnrctural grain. Fresh,
rurweathered rock exposed in the deeper stream valleys and on the
ste€per slopes is hard and rcsistant to e,rosion. The more gentle
slopes and ridge tops ale covered by a mantle of soft decomposed
rock (saprolite) about 30 to 60 ft (10 to 18 m) in thickness, derived
by prolonged weathering of the rurderlying crystalline rock. The

surface of the Piedmont crystalline rock is iregular but dips
generally eastrpard beneath the onlapping Coastal Plain strata'

The Coastal Plain deposits consist mainly of unlithified sand,

silt, clay, and gravel that, exce,pt for compaction and dehydration,

are little altered since deposition. The various formations range in
age fromlate Early Cretaceous to Holocene. These stratacommonly
dip ge,ntly seaward, constituting an eastward-thickening clastic
wedge overlying crystalline basement rock. Farther east and south,

ttre thick sedime,ntary fill of the early Mesozoic Taylorsville basin
intenenes berween the Coastal Plain deposits and the crystalline
basement.

Differeirtial erosion along the contact betn'ee,n the hard Pted-

mont crystalline rocks and the much softer Coastal Plain strata

commonly causes waterfalls or rapids to form in streams at, or
slightly west of the contact between the two rock types' The Fall
Line, a term ap'plied to an imaginary line connecting the falls or
rapids in successive streams crossing from the Piedmont into the

Coastal Plain, is the upstream limit of navigability on major rivers
and, consequently, the site of important colonial cities such as

Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Washington. The Fall Line, or Fall
Zone as it is sometimes called, trends northward from Richmond to
Fredericksburg and northeastward from Fredericksburg to the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

THETHORNBURG SCARP

A low, higily dissected coastwise scarp near the fumer edge of
the Coastal Plaincanbe traced in the field andon topographicmaps
from the Richmond, Va., areanorthward through Heruico, Hanover,

Caroline and Spotsylvania Cowrties to the city of Fredericksburg on
the Rappatrannock River (fig. 2). This fean[e was named the
Thombrug scarp by Mxon (1978). At Fredericksburg, the scarp's
ncthward trend changes fairly abnrptly to the northeast. This
segment of the scarp cxtends northeastward through Stafford and

Prince William Counties into Fairfax County, Va., roughly
parallelling on the northwest, the en echelon, high-angle l€verse

faults of the Stafford fault zone (frg.2). The coastwise scarp's

overall linear trend and its bounding relationship to the Pliocene

Yorktown Formation to the east suggest that it is a marine shoreline
cutby wave erosionduring aperiod of high sealevel associatedwith
the maximum transgression during Yorktown deposition (sec sec-

tion qr Yorktown F<rrmation),
The north-trending segment of the scarp is well developed in

thevicinity of T?mnbwg orU.S. Highway I in sortheastSpotsylvania
Corurty. In this area and in northwestern Caroline County adjacent

tothe south, the altitudeof thetoeof theThornburg scarp is typically
about 26515 ft(81t1.5 m)butranges from about255 to 270ft (78-
82 m). The scarp crest ranges frorn about 280 to 300 ft (86 to 92 m).
The curtinuity of the scarp is intemrpted at major transverse

strearns, such as the Motto, Matta, Po, Ni, and Rappahannock

Rivers, where the scarp's break in topography turns up each stream
and becomes gradually less distinguishable. This relationship
indicates that majrx stream courses were well establishcd by the

middle Pliocene and that the streams were supplying much of the
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Figure l.Map showing field trip area in northeastern Virginia and location of field trip stops. Dotted lines show areas of 7.5 rninutc
quadrangles mentioned in text.
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Tablc 1. .Age, thickness, and generalized lithology of Cretaceous and Tertiary rock units in field trip area

r29

Rock unit Age Thickness Lithology

Bacons Castle Formation Late Pliocene
YorktownFormation Earlyandearly

late Pliocene
Fastover Formation Late Miocene
Bon Air gravel Late middle to

late Miocene
St. Marys Formation Late middle

Mocene
Choptank and Calvert Early and
Formations middle Miocene

Nanjemoy Formation
Marlboro Clay
AquiaFormation
Poiomac Formation

Quareose sand, gravel, clay, and silt, yellowish orange and reddish

auartz and feldspar sand and gravel; shelly at base in downdip areas
045
0-85

040 Fine shelly sand, silt, and clay; bluish gray

0-30 Fine to coarse sand, gravel; yellowish and reddish brown

0-30 Fine shelly sand; bluish and pinkish gray

0-140 Fine sand, clay-silt; olive gray, diatomaceous

Early Eocene 0-130 Shelly, glauconitic quartz sand; muddy, micaceous, greenish gray

Paleocene
Paleocene

0-30 Kaolinitic clay-silt, red o gray
0-90 Shelly, glauconitic quartz sand; light 0o dark olive gray

Early Creaceous 0->1400Feldspathic sand, gravel, and illite-monunorillonite-kaolinite clay

sedim€nt reworked by the transgressing Pliocene sea-

West of the Thornburg scarp is the very dissected Piedmqrt
upland which has mostly V-shaped valleys and natrow interfluve
areas ranging in altiude fr,orn about 290 ft (88 m) near the scarp to
about 380 ft (116 m) along the higher Piedmont ridges to the west.
The upland is rmdedain mainly by crystalline rocks and saprolite,
but deeply weathered sand and gravel deposits ofMiocene age are
also present as thin caps on the higher interfluves. These capping
sands and gravels of the Piedmont upland include a lower tmit
consisting of well-sorted fine sand of marine origin and an upp€r
rurit of coarser pocly sorted, matrix-supported gravel and sand
which we believe tobe equivalentto theBon Air gravel of Goodwin
and Johnson (1970) in the Richmond area (Johnson and others,
1987; Berquist and Goodwh, 1989).

To the east of the Thornburg scarp, a topographically lower,
somewhat less deeply dissected upland swface slopes gently sea-

ward to its eastem edge attheBroad Rockscarp(fig.2; Johnsonand
others, 1987). This upland's fairly flat, less erodedinterfluve areas,

ranging in altitude from 27 0 ft (82.3 m) at the toe of the Thornburg
scarp to about 180 ft (55 m) at tlre Broad Rock scarp, are believed
to closely approximate the uiginal depositional surface of the
Yorttown Formation (see discussion of the Yorttown insectionon
stratigraphy).

TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPIIY

BACONS CASTLE FORMATION CIbc)

In that part of the field trip area lying east of the Broad Rock
scarp (fig. 2), as much as 45 ft (14 m) of sand, gravel, silt, and clay
of the Bacons Castle Formation caps the Coastal Ptain uplands
(Table 1 ). There, the B acons Castle rests rurconformably on middle
Pliocene beds of the Yorktown Formation (fig. 3). The Bacons
Castle thins westwd to a feath€r edge at the Broad Rock scarp,
which is believed o be the paleoshoreline formed during deposition
of the formation. In our arear the Bacons Castle is very poorly
exposed. Elsewhere, the lithologr and sedimentary stnrctures of the
formation suggest deposition in braided-stream, tidal-flat, and
tidal-channel environments (Ramsey, 1988). The Bacons Castle

Formation has not yielded dateable fossils; however, its strati-
graphic position above the Yorktown Formation suggests a late

Pliocene age.

YORKTOWN FORMATION (IY)

The Yorktown Formation was named by Clark and Miller
(1906) for exposures of shelly sand and clay in cliffs along the York
RivernearYorktown in southeastern Virginia. There, the forrnation
is 60 ft (18 m) thick and contains fossil assemblages indicating a

shallow-shelf depositional envircnment. On the basis of well-
exposed sections along the James, Yort, and Rappaharmock Rivers

in southeastem and central Virginia, Ward and Blackwelder (1980)

redefined the Yorktown Formation and divided it into four mem-

bers: abasal SunkenMeadow Mernber, and theoverlying Rushmere,

Mogarts Beach, and Moore House Members. Differences in the

lithologies, fossil content, and geographic distributions of these

members suggest deposition in three transgressive pulses. The

Sunke,n Meadow Member, rqlresenting an early Pliocene transgres-

sion, is thinor absentinupdip areas of thenorthem VirginiaCoastal
Plain. The Rushmere and Mogarts Beach Members, which repre-

sent the second (maximum) transgression during Yorktown deposi-

tion (Ward and Blackwelder, 1980; Ward and Strickland, 1985),

extend westward to tlre Fall Line and, at least locally, lap onto
crystalline rocks of the outernost Piedmont. The Moore House

Member, representing apossible *rird transgressive pulse of minor
extent ov€rlies the Rushmere and Mogarts Beach Menrbers but
alryears to be restricted to the outer Coastal Plain of southeastern
Virginia and northernNorth Carolina. Except for the Rushmere (see

Stop 7), the members have not been recognized in updip areas of
northernVirginia where the Yorktown consists of poorly fossilifer-
ous to nonfossiliferous, fine to coarse sand and sandy gravel

deposited in various marghal-marine environments. In these areas,

previous workers have extended usage of the Yorktown Formation
to include both marginal-marine and fluvial-deltaic equivalents of
the fossiliferous shallow-shelf deposits of central and southeast

Virginia (see Stephenson and MacNeil, 1954; Newell and Rader,

1982; Johnson and others, 1987; Powars, 1987; Mixon and others,

1989; Pavich, Jacobson, andNewell, 1989). ThePliocene ageof the

Yorkown Formation is based on studies of planktonic foraminifers,
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Figure 2.Map of trip area showing S-m-contours on base of Yorktown Formation, trends of Thornburg and Broad Rock scarps, Stafford and
PortRoyalfaults, and axis of SkinkersNeckanticline. Bowling Greenpaleovalley is an ancientcourseof RappahannockRivir- Graypattern
alongstreamsshowsextentofQuaternaryterracedeposits. TnlocatesareaofearlyMesozoicTaylorsvillebasinoutcropnearAshl-and,Va.
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Figure 3.Generalized cross section of inner Coastal Plain showing
distribution of Cretaceous and Tertiary rock rmits in relation to
major fauls and Thornburg andBroad Rock scarps. Line of section
shown on figure 2. See text for writ symbols.

ostracodes, and nannofossils frorn shelf deposits in southeast Vir-
ginia and North Carolina (Akers, I 972 ; Gibson, 1983; Hazel, I 983;
Cronin and others, 1984). These workers placed the Yorktown in
foraminiferal zones N 18, N 19, and N 20 of early and early late
Pliocene age. The mostr€centdetailed study of the Virginia section
(DowsettandWiggs, 1992) assigns theYorktown to zqresN 19-20.

Stratlgraphlc and geonorphlc relatlonshlps

In the trip area, the Yorktown Formation is a sheet-like deposit
of sand, gravel, silt, and clay that caps the uplands of the inner
Coastal Plain. Our mapping shows that, from east to west across the
trip area, these deposits rmconf<rmably overlie the Eastover Forma-
tion, the Choptank Formatiqr, Bon Air gravel equivalents, and
crystalline rocks of the Piedmonr Formation thickness ranges from
about 80 ft (24 m) in the deeper lows on the pre-Yorktown erosion
surface (ng. 2) to a feather edge at the north-trending Thornburg
scarp (see also fig. 2 and Mixon, 1978). This coastwise scarp is
believed tobe a wave-cutpaleoshorelineformed during ahigh stand
of the sea associated with the maximum transgression during
Yorktown deposition (Ward and Blackwelder, 1980; Dowsett and
Cronin, 1990). Thus, theThornburg scarpis the westem,updiplimit
of marginal-marine and delta-plain deposits of the Yorktown For-
mation. Along the Broad Rock scarp in th€ eastenr part of the map
area (figs. 2, 3), the beds of the upper Yorktown are tnurcated by the
Bacons Castle Formation of latest Pliocene age. East of the scarp,
the Bacons Castle unconformably overlies tlre lower part of the
Yorktown Formation.

Lttholog5r

In our field trip area, the Yorktown Formation consists of thin-
to very thick-bedded, fine to coarse quartz and feldspar sand and
sandy gravel; minor amormts of clay and silt occur as thin- to thick
beds interbedded with the coarser materials. Pebbles and cobbles
are dominantly vein quartz and quartzite but include gneiss and
schist derived from the Piedmont and basalt and red mudstone and
sandstone from the early Mesozoic Culpeperbasin. In the down-dip
direction(eastem and southeasternparts of the trip area),sand of the
Yorkown becomes more quaxgose and is overall finer grained and
better sorted. In ihese areas (Stops 6 and 7), the basal beds of the
Yorttown contain some glauconite, sand- to pebble-sized phos-

phatc and, locally. shell material. Becarue the Yo,rttown Formatio'n

consiss of higtrly permeable materials, srd because it caps thc
higher inrcrfluve arcas, the formation is commonly decply oxidizcd
to yellowish groy, yellowish ordlge, and reddish b,r,own. Wherc
frcsh, the strata d€ light to dark gray orbluish gray.

Ovcrmuch of thc alea, the base of thc Yorktown Formatiqr is
mrked by Ipctfily lag ranging in thickncss from less than a foot
(0.3 m) to as much as 15 ft (4.6 m) in lows ur the pre-Yotttown
erosion surface (see Sto,ps 3 and 5). Thesc basal lag depooits
cunmonly gradc upward within a few fcet ino fine to cotr€,
massive to crrossbedded surd characterized by spuse to vcry abrm-

dnt Ophiottwrpla ndosa, a clay-lincd, noded burrow conmonly
filled widr sand. These burrows are tlrought o be made by a muine
crnstacean similar to the present day mud shrimp, Callianassa
aajor. The shrimp occurs in vadous marinc environments-includ-
ing barriers, backbarriers, and the n€arsh(re sublittoral zone-
wherever salinities and current energy are noderately high (Rey
and others, 198). In updip areas, crossbedded, pebbly surds
containing Op hionorplwcommorly grade upward, or laterdly, ino
altemating beds of fine sand, silt, and clay exhibiting flaser and
lenticular bedding. Thesebeds, believed to represent shcefacc urd
intertidd depoeits, form a distinctive, 5- to l5-ft-thick (2- to 5-m-
thic$ unit that can be mapped over wide areas of the northcrn
Virginia Coastal Plain.

Bowllng Green PaleovalleY

Contours onthebaseof the Yo,rkown Formationinparts of six
counties in northern Virginia show an irregular surfacc that dipa
generally eastward from altitudes of about 270 ft (82 m) at the toe
of theThomburg scarp to about98 ft(30 m)nearTappalnnnock (fig.
2). In the western part of the trip area, the contours delineate a

shallow, sinuous, 3.6-mi-wide (6-km-wide) paleotopographic low
incised about 33 to 50 ft (10 to 15 m) below the general level of the
pre-Yorktown erosion surface (see fig. 2). This feature, which
intenects tlrepresent-day Rap,patrannock Rivervalley at the edge of
the Piedmont near Emb'rey Hill just west of Fredericksburg, is
believed to be a Rappahannock River paleovalley of early(?)
Pliocene age. From Embrey Hill, the paleovalley trends southeast-
ward through the Guinea quadrangle o the vicinity of Bowling
Green. Just northwest of Bowling Green, the paleovalley vcers

ab,ruptly to the nortlreast before resuming a southeasterly cowse
tlrough the eastern Bowling Green and Supply quadrangle areas.

The n<rtheastward deflection of the paleovalley mimics &e deflec-
tion of the presentday Rappahannock River at Skinkers Neck,
suggesting that tlre abrupt change in direction of both the modern
and ancient river oourses may be influenced by the Skinkers Neck
anticline (fig. 2).

Outcrops along the upper part of the paleovalley in the Salem
Church, Spotsylvania, and Guinea quadrangle areas show that tlre
valley fill is mainly medium to coarse gravclly sand and pebble and
cobble gravel of fluvial origin (see Stop 2 description). Some of the
better exposures of fluvial deposits are in the high cus for the
Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac Railroad about one mile
north of Summit (see Guinea quadrangle) where the railroad crosses

the area of the paleovalley fill. There, the railroad cuts show large-
scale trough crossbedding incoarsesand andgravcls thatfill a series

of channels up to 65 ft (20 m) tr more in width. These fluvial
channel fills appear to grade upward and laterally into a large
fluvial-deltaic complex that constitutes the surficial deposits of thc
inner Coastal Plain in a multi-cowrty ares east and south of
Fredericksburg.

ix
.'K
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consists ofveryfinetofinesandcontaining scatteredfinetomedium
pebbles of quartz and phosphate, bones and teeth ofmarine verte-
b'rates, and rare shell fragments. The basal sands grade upward into
sandy clay-silt cdfaining diatoms and sparse sponge spicules; the
clay-silt cunmonly grades upward into very fine, massive sand.

Diatom zonations by Abbott (1978) and Andrews (1988)
indicate equivalence of the lower and middle parts of the diatoma-
ceous sectioninthefieldtrip areato the Plum PointMarl andCalvert
Beach Menrbers of the Calvert Formation in Maryland; in Virginia,
these beds are as much as 100 ft (30.5 m) thick. The upper part of
the section, as much as 40 ft (12 m) thick in the structural low
between the Stafford and Skinkers Neck faults, is considered to be
equivalent to the Choptank Formation.

The thick-bedded to massive,poorly sorted clay-silt and clayey
and silty fine sand of the Calvert and Cho,ptank Formations suggest
deposition in low-energy, fairly deep water environments well
below wave base. Cross-stratification is commonly absent, but a

few sross-laminated beds indicate weak bottom crurenB. The
Calvert and Cho,ptank beds in the trip area are mainly of middle
Miocene age (foraminiferal zsres N 10-ll).

AQUIA A}.ID NANJEMOY FORMATTONS (PAMUNKEY
GROUP) (Ta, Tn)

In their qpe areas along the Potomac River northeast of
Fredericksburg, Va., the Aquia and Nanjemoy Formations consist
of ahmdantly fossiliferous, dark-gray to greenish-gray, thick-
bedded q massive glauconitic quartz sand interbedded with a few
thin o ttrick beds of sandy and shelly limestone (Ward, 1985).
There, the Aquia and Nanjemoy Formations are, respectively, as

much as 90 ft (28 m) and 130 ft (,00 m) thick. Thus, the 5- to 5-ft-
thick sections of Aquia and Nanjemoy that crop out in the walls of
the Caroline Stone Company quarry (fig. 6, Stop 1) in southwestern
Caroline County are <nly very thin, tnrncated remnants of these
formations. The successive westward onlap of the Aquia, Nanjemoy,
Choptank, and Eastoverbds onto the Hylas zone cataclastic rocks,
as observed in exposures in the Caroline Stone Company quarry
walls, and similar onlapping relationships indicated by USGS core
holes in the Woodford quadrangle area (fig. l) help define a

crystalline basernent high on the northwest side of the early Meso-
zoic Taylonville basin (Weems, 1980).

PoToMAc ToRMATIoN (Kp)

Inmuch of the trip area, thecrystalline basementis overlainby
thick fluvial-deltaic deposits of the Lower Cretaceous Potomac
Formation. Along the ourcrop belt, which rends southward through
Fredericksburg and eastern Spotsylvania County, the Potomac
consists mainly of gray- to greenish-gray, medium- to very coarse-
grained feldspathic sand, gravelly in part. The sand is generally
tnoughcrossbedded and is interbeddedwithsmalleramounts of gray
or grayish-green, sandy silt and clay, commonly mottled red. The
uppermost part of th€ Potornac locally includes pale-gray to white,
moderately well-sorted sand characterizeA by gently inclined
crossbeds and laminae of black heavy minerals.

The Potomac Formation thickens from a feather edge in
outcrop justwestof theFall Line tomore than 1400 ft(426 m) in the
subsurface in the vicinity of the Oak Grove core hole at the eastem
edge of the field nip area (fig. 1). The unconformable swfaces at
the base and top of the Potomac, easily recognized in boreholes and
in outcrop, provide the extensive mapping horizons used to define
the Stafford fault zone, the Skinkers Neck anticline, and the Port
Royal fault (figs. 3, 4). Through much of this region, porous and
permeable sandy units in the Potomac Formation are amajor source

EASTOVER FORMATION (Ie)

In the surdy area, the Eastover Formation is mainly very fine
tofine sand that is vuiably silty and clayey andthick- to very thick-
bedded or massive. Where fresh, the Eastover beds are dark gray o
bluish gray and greenish gray; weathered outcrops are yellowish
gray, greenish yellow, and yellowish b,rown. A fairly diverse
molluscan assemblage is dorninated by the gastropod Turritella
plebia and large bivalves including Isogrcmon, Dallarca, Ostrea
compres sirostra, C hesapecten middlesexensis, P lacopecten
principoides, and Mercenaria. The bivalve "Spisula"
rappalurnockzttsis was dominurt in envirqrments characterized
by quiet, shallow wat€r$ and muddy substrates (Ward, 1992).

In downdip areas (Essex County), where the Eastoveris thicker
andmore typically develo,ped, bcds of medium-grained, cmssbedded
sand occur h the upper part of the Eastover, suggesting upward-
shoaling waters. In central Essex Cormty (Sto,ps 8 and 9), the upper
Eastover includes a 15- to 20-ft-thick (5- to 5-m-thick) unit consist-
ing of alternating, thin o very thin beds of sand and clay. Bedding
types include lenticulr beddhg exhibiting both cormected and
isolated sand le,nses.

Frorr east to west, the Eastover beds successively overlie the
St. Marys, Calvert, and Choptank Formations and lap onto crystal-
line rocks of the outermost Piedmont and red beds of the early
Mesozoic Taylorsville basin. In the updip direction in Caroline
Cowrty, the Eastover is sharply truncated by the Yorlcown beds
along 0re crest of the Skinkers Neck stnrctural high and is absent to
the west of the high.

ST. MARYS FORMATION (Ism)

The St. Marys Fcmatiqr consists of bluish- to pinkish gray,
muddy, very fine sand and sandy clay-silt thatis locally abundantly
shelly (Newell and Rader, 1982; Ward and Knfft, 1984; Mixon and
others, 1989a). The formation is 31 ft (9.5 m) thick in a core hole
at Essex Millpond on Mill Creek, about four miles (6.5 km) south-
southeast of Taprpahannock, Va. at the eastern edge of the trip area
(V/.L. Newell, USGS, rmpublished data). At *ris locality, the
diverse well-preserved molluscan assemblage indicates deposition
in shallow-shelf waters of normal salinity and suggests warm-
tnrp€rate to subtropical climatic conditions (Ward, 1992). T}lre
presence of the large bivalve Cltesapecten santamaria in the mill-
raoe exposures at Essex Millpond clearly indicates correlation with
the upper part of the St. Marys Formation (Windmill Point beds of
Blackwelder and Ward, 1976) in its type area along the St. Marys
River in St. Marys County, Md. The Sr Marys Formation has been
considered obe latemiddleMiocene and(<r) early late Miocene in
age (Gibson, 1983). The beds at Essex Mllpond have yielded a
small planktonic foraminiferal assemblage indicative of foramini-
feral zone N 16, supporting an early late Miocene age for the upper
part of the St. Marys.

CALVERT AND CHOPTANK FORMATIONS (Tc, Tch)

These formations are lithically rather similac thus, poorly
exposed, isolated outclorps of these rmits are difficult to differenti-
ate. Both formations consist of fine to very fine quartzose sand and
diaomaceous clayey silt and silty clay. The sandy sediments are
pouly sorted to well scted and are commonly thick-bedded or
massive. Locally, both formations contain abundant molds and
casts of marine mollusks and poorly to well preserved diatom floras.

A single section of the diaOmaceous beds commonly contains
sre to several sand-silt-clay sequences ranging in thickness from
about 6 to40 ft (2 to 12 m). The coarser, lowerpart of each sequence
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of water for municipalities and institutional and industrial users.
Analyses of diverse palynomo'rph assemblages indicate that

the Potomac Formation in northern Virginia is of Barremian,
Aptian, and Albian age.

COASTAL PLAIN STRUCTURE

Orn surface srd subsurface mapping delineates tlree main
structures, including faults and low-amplitude folds, that dcform
the Coastal Plain strata in northem Virginia. Early studies (Mixon
andNewell, 1977, 1982)recognized anddescribedthe Stafford fault
system, which is adjacent onthe west andnor0rwestof the field aip
area (figs. 2, 3). The Stafford system is a series of en echelon,
northeast-strikhg, ncthwestdipping, high-angle revene faults
that displace both thc Paleozoic crystalline rocks of the Piedmont
and the overlying Coastal Plain formations of late Mesozoic and
Cenozoic age. The fault zone is known to extend fc more than 30
mi (50 kn) along the Fall Line and the northeast-trending r€ach of
the Potomac River; its position supports the belief that the long,
northeastward-arcing segment of the Fall Line in northern Virginia
and Maryland and major river deflections along it have been
tectonically influenced (Mixon and Newell, 1977).

Our more recent investigations (Mix<m and Powars, 1984;
Fowars, 1987; Mixon, Powars, and Daniels, 1992) have focused on
mapping the eastern part of the Fredericksburg, Va.-Md., 30 x 60
minute quadrangle at I : lfi),0(X)-scale. This area is of great hterest
tectonically because it straddles the trace of the early Mesozoic
Taylorsville basin border faults (Weems, 1980, l98l) as projected
ftom the ouSermost Piedmqrt northeastward beneath the Coastal
Plain cover rock. Additionally, the outcyop belt of the Hylas
cataclastic rrcks in the Piedm<mt (see Sto,p l), which mark a major
zone of late Paleozoic drrctile shearing and thrusting along the west
sides of the Richmond and TaylorsviUe basins, projectnotheastward
in the subsurface along the western edge of the buried Taylorsville
basin. Our surface and subswface mapping along these old struc-
nral discontinuities shows that the regional eastward dip of the
overlying Cretacoeus and Tertiary strata is intemrpted at Skinker's
Neck on the Rappahannock River by a long, linear, northeast-
trending anticlinal fold (figs.4, 5).

The fold, named the Skinkers Neck anticline by Mixon, Powas,
and Daniels (l9E2r, extelrds ftom the Bowling Green area ncth-
northeastward fq about 25 mi (40 km) to ttre vicinity of Fain iew
Beach on the Potomac River (fig. 4). Our structure contour and
isopach maps for Cretaceous and Tertiary mapping horizons define
a 3- o S-mi-wide (5- to 8-km-wide), low-amplitude, anticlinal fold
that appears to be faulted alorg its ntrthwest side (fig.5). The axis
of the gently northeast-phurging fold crosses the Rappahannock
River at Skinkers Neck, a land area botnded on three sides by a
large, ncthward-projecting meander bend of the river (see fig. 4).
The anticlinal axis closely parallels the western edge of the buried
Taylorsville basin; this relationship strongly suggests reactivation
of the Taylorsrille basin bcder fauls and (or) the zone of westward
tlrusting represented by the Hylas cataclastic rocks.

A northwest-southeast cross section east of Stop 4 at Bowling
Green shows stratigraphic and stnrcurral relationships across the
Skinken Neck anticline and the P<rt Royal fault, a zone of low-
displacement faulting and monoclinal folding farther downdip
(figs.4, 5). Contnolfortlrecrpss sectionconsistsofcontinuouscores
and geophysical logs fr,om four USGS coreholes and two water
wells. The fault along tlp nqthwest side of the Skinkers Neck
anticlinc is interpreted rs a southeastdipping, high-angle reverse
fault (Mixon, Fowars, and Duriels, 1992). Acrocs the fault, vertical
separation of the urconformable contact between the lower Creta-

ceous Potomac Formation and the overlying upperPaleocene Aquia
Formation is about 50 ft (15 m), whereas vertical separatitn of the
basal beds of 0re lower Eocene Nanjemoy Formation is only about
half as much. These relations and the absence of the Marlboro Clay
(fry. 5) on the upthrown side of the fault suggest an episode of
faulting, uplift, and erosion after deposition of the Aquia and prior
to depositiur of the Nanjemoy. Post-Nanjemoy faulting and uplift
are also indicatedbut the amormtof deformation is partly obscured
by extensive erosion of the Nanjernoy prior to deposition of the
Miocene Calvert Formation. Slightuplift and minor fault offset of
the Calvert and Choptank Formations are inferred because of dip
reversals (west dip) mapped in these unis in King George County
(Fowars, 1987). Available drill data are not sufficient to show
presence c absence of small-scale faulting thatmay affecttheupper
Miocene Eastover Formation and the Pliocene Yorttovm Forrna-
tion. The cross section and isopach map (figs. 4, 5) show marked
thinning of the Aquia and Nanjemoy beds from southeast to north-
west over the qrest of tlre anticline. Thicker sections of these rmits
and of the Calvert and Choptank Formations are preserved in the
stnrctural low to the northwest of the anticline. To the southeast, the
relative down-to-the-coast displacement of Cretaceous and Tertiary
beds along the Port Royal fault causes abrupt thickening of the
Coastal Plain section.

In contrast, the overlying Eastover Formation thins to the
northwest and appears to be abse,lrt west of the Skinkers Neck
anticline. Therapid thinning of theEastover and its absence inupdip
areas in nqthern Virginia is partly because of relative uplift of the
Coast Plain saata to the northwest of the Port Royal fault and, in
part, because of strong truncation by tlre Yorttown Formation.

STOP DESCRIP1IONS

sToP 1. CAROLINE STONE COMPANY QUARRY ON
LONG CREEK, SOUTHWESTERN CAROLINE COUNTY,

RUTTIER GLEN 7.5.MIN. QUADRANGLE

Hylas nylonlte zone and Taylorsvllle basln
The Caroline Stone Company quarry is near the edge of the

Coastal Plain in southwestern Caroline County about 1.1. mi (2 km)
ncthwest of the U.S. Route I b'ridge over the N<xth Anna River.
There, cataclastic rocks of the Hylas mylonite zone are being
quaried to produce crushed stone. The northeast-trendhg Hylas
zone, which is about 2 nrr (3.2 km) wide in this area, borders the
northwest side of the early Mesozoic Taylorsville and Richmond
basins. This belt of highly sheared and jointed rocks, including
mylonite, ultramylonite, protomylonite, and mylonite gneiss, is
believed to mark a major, east-dipping thrust fault in the basement
rocks. The zone of late Paleozoic thrusting and the early Mesozoic
boder fault of the Taylorsville basin (Weems, 1980, 1981) project
northeastward beneath Coastal Plain deposits in the Ruther Glen,
Bowling Cireen, and Rap'pahannock Academy quadrangle areas.
Ourmapping of the Coastal Plain formations (Mixon and Powars,
1984, and Mixon, Powars, and Daniels, l99 z) n these areas has
identifi edCretaceous and Tertiary structwes, including the Skinkers
Neck anticline and related faults (fig. 5) that are superposed on the
western border fault of the Taylorsville basin and the projection of
the Hylas zonc. These relationships indicate continued release of
compressional smess along the Hylas zone and (or) reactivation urd
reversal of movem€,nt on the extensional faults of the early Meso-
zoic basins.

Coastal Plaln stratlgraphlc sectlon
The more than 40 ft of Cosstal Plain strata that are exposed in
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STOP 2. FLUVIAL-DELTAIC SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOS.
MS, YORKTOWN FORMATION, K.R. BEVERLY OFFICE

PARK, GTJINEA 7.5 MIN. QUADRANGLE

At theK.R. Beverly Cornpany officepark,silty clay andclayey
fine sand of the Choptank Formation of middle Miocene age
constitute tlrc lower2O ft (6 m) of section exposed in the long, steep
embankment at the east side of tlrcpark (fig. 6, Srop 2). These strara
are assigned o the Choptank on the basis of marine diatom assem-
blages in samples from nearby outcK[rs and core holes (George
Andrews, written commrmications, 1983-1985). The upper 26 ft (8
m) of the exposed section are fine to v€ry coarse gravelly sand of the
lower part of the Ycktown Formation, which overlies the Cho,ptank
beds with marked erosional rurcofcmity. The upper Miocene
Eastover Formation is abse,lrt by truncation at this locality and
elsewhere on the northwest side of the Skinkers Neck anticline (figs.
4,5).

Ourmap showing the configuration of the base of the Yorkown
Formation (fig. 2) indicates that the Yorktown section at Sop 2 is
on the northeast flank of the Rappahannock River paleovalley.
Laterally, the coarse, poorly sorted sediments constituting thc
paleovalley fill disconformably underlie c intertongue with beaer
sorted and generally finer grained sand, silt, and clay deposited in
very nearshce shelf and intertidal environme, rs. These marginal-
marine deposits are well exposed at Stop,s 3 and 4.

STOP 3. MARGINAL-MARINE DEFOSITS OF THE ITOIVER
PART OF TI{E YORKTOWN FORMATION, WARE CREEK
BORRO}V PIT, FORT A.P. HILL, RAPPAHANNOCK ACAD-

EMY 7.5-MrN. QUADRANGLE

The Ware Creek borrow pit is 5.4 mi (9 km) southeast of Srop
2and about 1.2mi(2km)northeastoftheBowlingGreenpaleovalley
$g.2). As at Stop 2, tlre Yorktownbeds rurconformably overlie fine
to very fine marine shelf sand of the Choptank Formation (fig. 6).
Here, however, a greater thickness of the Choptank is preserved
because the locality is in a broad stnrcnrral low bordered on thc west
by northeast-trending, high-angle reverse fauls and on the east by
the Skinkers Neck anticline (fi9.2).

In the Stop 3 area, the lowermost Yorktown beds are overall
finer grained and better sorted than at Sto,p 2. A lag of fine to coarse
pebbly sand marks the base of tlre Yortown; maximum pebble size
is about 1.5 in (4 cm) in long dimension. Sand-filled burrows cxtend
downward from &e basal Ycktown, penetrating the Choptank to a
depth of 1.5 ft (0.5 m). The burrowed basal cqrtact, clay drapes and
clay-filled ripple troughs, heavy-mineral laminae, and large, clay-
lmrd Ophionorpha (expseA when the pit was activc) suggest
deposition in a shallow-water, marginal-marine environmeint. The
overlying coarsc sand andsandy cobblegravel exposed in theuppcr
part of the pit are part of the sheet of fluvial-deltaic deposits that
p'rograded eastwardover the shelf during theregressivephase of the
Ycktown.

STOP4. INTERTIDALTO SUBTIDAL DEPOSITS OFTI{E
IJO\I/ER PART OF THE YORKTOWN FORMATTON. ROUTE

605 ROAD CUT, NORTTIWEST
BOWLINGGREEN

The 20 ft (6 m) of sand and gravel exposed in the roadcut
probably re,pres€nt the upperbeds of the lowerpart of the Yorkown
in this area (ng. 6). Near the base of the cut is a poorly expoeed
gravel bed consisting mainly of pebbles of vein quartz and quartzitc

D(PI.ANATION
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Figure 4.hopachs of lower Eocene Nanjemoy Formation showing
thinning of rmit across Skinkers Neck anticline and abnrpt thicken-
ing on east side of Port Royal faulr After Mixon, powars, and
Daniels (1992).

the quarry walls above the crystalline Piedmont rocks include the
thin, tnrncated remnents of five marine formations and the lower-
most, marginal-marine part of the Yorktown Formation (fig. 6).
Both marginal-marine and fluvial-deltaic components of the
Yorttown are present in the quarry area and constinrte the surficial
formation. The marine formations, consisting of the lower part of
the Aquia Formation, the ulrper member of thc Nanjemoy Forma-
tion, a 3-ft-thick (1-m-thick) remnant of the Calvert Formation, and
the Choptank and Eastover Formations havebeen describedby Marr
and Ward (1987, 1993). A small, gullied embankment at the west
end of the quarry exposes the EastoverF<rmation and theoverlying
Ophionorplubeds of the Yorttown.

In the quarry the upper swface of the crystalline rock is very
lmeven. Thus, locally in the quarry, the erosional highs on the
crystalline rock are directly overlain, successively, by the Aquia,
Nanjemoy, Calvert and Choptank, and Eastover Formations. Alti-
tudes of formational contacts obtained by levelling indicate that in
the quarry area the Coastal Plain formatiqrs dip gently westward
(G.H. Johnson, oralcommrmication, 1993). This suggests upliftand
tilting of the relativelyupthrorvnblock adacent on thenorthwest of
the Fork Church fault, which has been mapped along rhe northwest
side of the Taylorsville basin by Rob Weems (1980).
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Figure S.Geologic cross sectionof the Skinker's Neck anticline and
Po,rt Royal fault, Bowling Green arca, Caroline County, Virginia.
Location of section is shown in figure 4. See text for rmit symbols.

and cobble-sized clasts of silty clay that weather to dark red. Above
the gravel bed are about 10 ft (3 m) of planar- and trough-
crossbedded, fine to medium sand containing abrurdant, large, clay-
lined, sand-fill d Ophionorpha nobsa. Minor amounts of clay-silt
are pres€nt as clay drapes on crossbeds and as isolated, clay-filled
ripple troughs (simple flaserbedding). These sedirnentary struc-
tnres, in combination with Ophionorpfta, suggest deposition in
shallow, tidally influenced waters. Rhythmic sand/mud bedding
typical of tidal flats (including lenticular and flaser bedding of
severaltypes) is becer developedat this horizon atnearby localities,
Frmany years, tlre landfill at Taylc's Corneron the Fort A.P. Hill
Military Resetwation, which is now covered and sealed, provided
exceptionally good exposures of intertidal deposits (Rappaharmock
Academy 7.5 min. quadrangle).

A S-ft-Orick (1.S-m-thick) section of gravelly sand at the top of
the highway cut exhibits very long (15 ft (4.6 m)) and very gently
inclined ctossbeds emphasized by white quartz pebbles and small
cobbles stnmg out alorg bedding planes. Clasts include a few
pebbles and cobbles of silty clay. The gravelly sand rmit appears to
fill a very shallow channel and suggests higher energy currents than
do the rurderlyrng Ophiottorpft4 b€ds.

STOP 5. LOWER AND MIDDLE PARTS OF THE
YORKTOSTN FORMATION AT TIGNOR.

SOUTI{EASTERNCAROLINE COUNTY, CAUTHOR}.IVILLE
7.5-MIN. QUADRANGLE

Sto,p 5 is at low roadcuts along Route 624 just south of the
commrurity of Tignc and about 15 mi (24 lsn) east-southeast and
downdip frorn Sto'p 4 at Bowling Grecn. This long, cnntinuous
scction (fig. 6) provides a useful tie point between the largely
nonfossiliferous margind-marine and fluvial-deltaic deposits of
updip areas and the fossiliferous shelf sands of the Yorktown that
qrop out in King and Queen County, Va., several miles to the

southeastof Tigror (see Stop7, this guidebook). Incontrastwith *re
ge,nerdly upward-coarsening sequcnces of updip areas (Stafford,
King Gemge, and SpotsylvaniaCorurties, and ncthwestern Caroline
County), the Ycktown at Tigrror includes three upward-fining
sequenoes; each ofthe upp€,r two s€qu€noes apPears to be overall
finer grained than the one below.

Near the botom of the long hill on Route 624 just south of

Tignor, road cuts expose a few feet of well sorted, fine to very fine'
micaceous sand of the upPer part of the Eastover Formation. The
unconformable contact btween the Eastover and the Yorktown is
not well exposed. The lower 24 feetof the Yorktownconsists mostly
of poorly sorted, fine to v€ry coarse, gravelly sand that grades

upward to somewhatbetter sorted, fine- to medium sand containing
ahmdant Ophionorpha. This basal, upward-fining unit (dt. 132-

156 ft) appears to be equivalent to glauconitic sands ofthe lowerpart
of the Yorktown that were encotmtered by augering during the

map'ping of the Supply 7.5-min. quadrangle (R.E. Weems' USGS'
personal communication, I99l). (fhe Supply quadrangle is adja-

cent to the east of the Bowling Green quadrangle and diagonally
northwest of the Cauthornville quadrangle).

At Tignor, the gravelly sands and Ophiornorpla beds of the

lower part of the Yorkown are ab,ruptly overlain by a second,

thinner,upward-fining sequence (alt. 156-154ft). The 3-ft-thick (1-

m-thick) basal lag is mostly medium- to v€ry-ooa$e sand with
abtmdant very fine to fine pebbles of quartz; chert is pres€'nt b{rt

rmctrrnmon. This pebbly coarse sand grades upward into about 5 ft
(1.5 m) of clayey and silty, very fine sand.

Thehighestupward-fining sequence (alt. 164-180 ft) is similar
to the rurderlying unit, but it also includes a small channel filled with
alternating, thin- tovery thinbeds of fine sand andclay-silt. The left
side of the channel is cut into ripple-bedded, fine-grained' quartz

and black heavy mineral sands that include a few clay flasers at the

top. The lithology and sedimentary structures in these beds suggest

deposition in a tidally influenced, marginal-marine environment.

STOP 6. LOWER PARTOF THE YORKTO}VN FORMATION,
BORROW PrT ON ROUTE 660 KING AlrD QUEEN COUNTY,

CAUTHORNVILLE 7.5-MIN. QUADRANGLE

The Yorktown ouScrolls at StoP 6 are 6.4 mi (10.2 km) south-

southeast and downdip from theTigno'r, Va.,section (Stop 5). Here,

as at Tignor and Bowling Green (Stop 4), the lower part of the

Yorktown includes sandy strata containing abrmdant large, clay-
lnd Ophiotturplw rcbsa(fig. 6). These strata, exposed for a few
feet above the pit fl oor at dtitudes of about 1 30- 1 35 ft (39.6-4 l' I m)'
are believed to be roughly equivalent n the Ophionorphabds at

Tignorat altitudes of 147-156 ft (44.8-47.5m). Here and atTignor,
the Ophionorpfta beds are overlain by thin, gravelly sands at the

base of an overlying upward-fining sequence. At this locality'
however, a few "ghosts" of convex-upward and concave-upward,

disarticulated valves of large mollusks occur in the lower part of the

gravelly sand.
The most conspicuous feahue of the Yorktown section at this

locality are the numerous hard ledges of sand and gravel cemented

with hydrated iron oxides (limonite-goethite). The degree and

extent of cementation suggests that the unaltered Yorktown sedi-

ments contained appreciable amounts of iron minerals such as

ilmenite and magnetite.

STOP 7. EASTOVER AND YORKTOWN FORMATIONS,
FLEETS MILLPOND, KING AND QUEEN COUNTY,

AYLETT 7.5-MIN. QUADRANGLE

Outcrops along the ste€p wall of the old millrace at Fleets

Millpond show about 5 ft (1.5 m) of very shelly sand of the

lowermirst Ymktown unconformably overlying about l0 ft (3 m) of
bluish-gray, clayey and silty fine sand of the Eastover Formation
(fig. 7). The Eastover beds contain molds of the small bivalve
S p is ula rapp ahanrcclceruis, an Eastover guide fossil. The Yorkown
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Some beds are intensely bioturbat€d. These muddy shelf deposits
contain scacered molds and casts of mollusks, hcluding the high-
spired gastropod Turritella sp. and the small bivalve 'Spisula'
rappaharnockensis, an Eastover Formation guide fossil. The upper
part of the Eastover section consists of alternating thin beds and
laminae of fine sand and clay-silt.

The predominance of horizontally bedded, fine-grained sedi-
ment (clay, silt, very fine sand) in the lowerpartof the Eastovs and
the low species diversity of the molluscan assemblage suggest
deposition in a fairly low energy,restrictedbasinsr the innershelf.
The rhythmic sand/clay bedding h the upper part of the Eastovcr
suggests upward-shoaling waters affected by tidal currents.

A lowroadcutnear thefootof thehill, now partiallyovergrown
with small trees and bushes, exlxrses the basal silty sand of the
Faltover Formation and the rmconformable cdltact with pinkish
weathering, very clayey fine sand of the underlying St. Marys
Formation. The uncqrformity is marked by a thin pebble lag of
quartz, chert, and phosphate. Maximwn pebble size is as much as
2 in (5 cn) in lorg dimensi<rr.

TRIPROUTE

Mileage
0.0 Trip begins in Williamsburg, Va., at 7:30 a.m. at firnt

€ritrance of Fort Magruder Inn. Frqn Williamsburg,
drive westward on Interstate 64 Q-64, about 35 mi o
junction with I-295 Bypass arormd Richmqrd. Ber
right at exit ramp onto I-295 and continue northwest for
20 mi to jmction with I-95 north.

55.5 Bear right onto I-95 norttr. Cqrtinue nqthward about
14.5 mi and take exit to Va. Route 30 at Kings
Dominion arnusement park.

70.0 Tum left ono Va 30 and go west a short distance to
intemection with U.S. l. Turnrightonro U.S. I urd go
northward past Doswell, crossing the North Anna River.

74.0 At 0.5 mi nqth of U.S. I b,ridge over North Anna River,
turn left onto gravel access road o Caroline Sonc Com-
pany quarry. To e,lrter the quar4rt visitors must stop at the

office and obtain permissiqr ft,onr the managcr.
STOP 1, Cerollne Stone querry. rile will examine
outcrops in an embankment on right-hand side of road
at western end of quarry. Area qr left-hand side of rcad
(quarry side) is extremely dangerous because exte,lr-
sive fracturing of quarry walls makes large slumps
likely. Pleasc do not go lnto eree between road rnd
quarry.
Road log resumes atjunction ofquarry access road and
U.S. l. Proceed north on U.S. I about 26 mi to traffic
signal at intersection with U.S. l7 Bypass on the south
side of Fredericksbrug.

100.0 Tbrn right onto U.S. 17 Bypass and go east for 3.0 mi
!o int€rsection with Va. 608, turn lcft ono Va. 608 for
0.1 mi, tum left onto Va. 535 and go 0.4 mi to righr-
hand tum ino small officc part.

103.5 STOP 2, K.R. Beverly ofllct park. Fluvial sands and
gravels are exposed in tlre high enrbsrhnent along east
side of office pa*. At cnd of diecussion, wc retrtce our
route fc 0.5 mi to U.S. 17 Bypass.

104.0 At intersection of Va. 608 sd U.S. 17 Blpass, r,un left
onto U.S. 17 Bypass and continuc castward 2.7 mi to
traffic sigral at inters€ctiql at New Fost. Tum right
onto Va- Route 2 and go 25 mi to small comrnunity of
Corbin, turn lcft onto V& 610 and go 0.6 mi to interscction
with Burma Road. Continue straight on Burrna Road for

molluscan assemblageincludes atleast 15 species; some of themce
common taxa are Merceturia sp., Chesapecten madisonius,
C le sapecten j effersoruns ('transitional" form), C rassAella sp., and
a large high-spired gastropod, Twritella pilkburyi. Chana
congregatahas also been re,ported from this locality and from two
nearby localities in the Millers Tavem quadrangle (fig. l; see also
Stephenson and MacNeil, I 954). The fossil assemblage in the lower
part of the Yoktown at this locality suggests deposition in shallow,
nearshore-shelf waters of normal salinity. The molluscan taxa
suggest correlation with the Rushmere Member of the yorktown
F<rrmation (L.W. Ward, oral communication, 193).

STOP 8. UPPER PART OF THE EASTOVER AND LOY/ER-
MOSTYORKTOWN FORMATIONS, U.S. ROUTE 360

ROADCUT, ESSD( COIJNTY, MILLERS TAVERN QUAD_
RANGLE

Three distinctive lithic rmits are present in the 30-ft-thick (9-
m-thic$ roadcut section exposed at Stop 8. The lower unit, which
consists of ten feet (3 m) of clayey and silty, very fine gray sand
containing sparse molds of small mollusks, is only the upp€rmost
part of a fairly thick sequence of shallow-shelf deposits constinrting
the lower andmiddlepart of the EastoverFormation in this area (see
Stop 9 for a more complete Eastover section).

The middle lithic unit c<rnsisrs of about 14 ft (4 m) of rhythmi-
cally bedded clay, silt, and fine to medium sand characterized by
wavy and lenticular bedding. Sands at the irregularbase of the rmit
fill large, conspicuousburrows to a depth of fourtofive feet (l-2m)
into the underlying fine shelf sands of the Eastover, suggesting the
possibility of a break in deposition between the two units.
Crossbedded sand forming a small sandbaror sand wave 3-4 ft (l m)
in thickness suggests relatively high-energy currents. The middle
unit is commonly believed to be a regressive phase of the Eastover
Formation (Ward and Blackwelder, 1980, fig. 11; Newell and
Rader, 1982, Stop 6). As an altemative, the rhythmically bedded
muds and sands of the middle unit might be interpreted as a back-
barrier facies of the Rushmere Member of the yorktown, which
represents the maximum transgression during Yorktown deposi-
tion. The uncorforrnity at the base of the up'per lithic unit would
then be interpreted as a ravineme,nt surface separating backbarrier
deposits from the overlying basal gravel of shelf sands of the
Rushmere. Another, much less likely possibility is that the alternat-
ing sands andmuds of the middlewf trepresent an updip, backbarrier
urestricted shelf facies of the basal Srmken Meadow Memberof the
Yorkown.

The upper lithic unit is the basal part of the yorktown F6rna-
tion. It consists of 6 to 8 ft Q-2.5 m) of very poorly sorted pebbly
sand above the irregular erosion surface at the top of the middle rmit.
Pebbles of phosphate, fi sh teeth, and scattettd m olds of C hesapecten
sp. and other mollusks indicate a marhe lag deposit.

STOPg. EAST'OVER FORMATION, ROUTE618 ROAD
CUTS ATHOSKINS CREEK, WESTOF TAPPAHANNOCK,

vA, MOLJNT LANDING 7.5 MIN. QUADRANGLE

The lurg roadcut along Route 618 on the southwest side of
Hoskins Creek expoees mo6t of the Eastover Formation and the
uppennost pafi of thc underlying Sr Marys Formatio,n (Newell and
Rader, 1982). At this locality, the lower and middle part of the
Eastover includes a basal finc silty sand and, above a concerled
intenrd, a thick rmit of mcdium- to dart gray silty clay and clayey
silt that coarsens upwrd o clayey and silty very frrc sand (fig. ?).
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Figure 6.Stratigraphic sections exposed at Stops 1-5 in westernpart
of fieldtrip area.

Figure T.Stratigraphic sections €xposed at Stops 7-9 in easternpart
of field rip area. Refer to figure 6 for lithologic key.
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0.4 mi to Fredericksburg Geomagnetic Center and an
other 0.4 mi to gate to Fort A.P. Hill Military Reservation.
A military policeman will meet us at the gate and open it
for us. Continue eastward 0.3 mi on Burma Road to
intersection with gravel road. Turn right (south) for 0.1 mi
to trail on left that leads to Stop 3.

110.9 STOP 3, VYare Creek borrow plt. This stop is an old,
partially overgrowr sand and gravel pit on the hillside
above Ware Creek. Steep-walled gullies at the down-
hill side of pit provide good outcrops of the lower part
of the Yorktown Formation. Retrace route 1.7 mi to
Corbin.

112.6 At intersection of Va. 610 and Va. 2 nrm left (south)
onto Va. 2 for 9.6 mi to junction with Va. 605 in northwest
Bowling Green. Turnrighton Va. 605 @aige Road) and go
west 0.3 mi to the deep roadcut on right-hand side of
highway which exposes sand and gravel of the Ycktown
Formation.

122.5 STOP4, Bowllng Green. Park on the wide, flatroad
shoulder on the left side of highway just uphill from the
Yorktown outcrops.

Retrace route for 0.3 mi to Va. Route 2.
122.8 Turn right onto Va. 2. Continue southward on Ya.2fot

3.8 mi, passing through downtown Bowling Green, to
intersection with Va. 721. Turn left onto Va. 721 and
continue eastward for 6.6 mi to Sparta. At Sparta take
Va. 630 for 7.2 mi almost due east to the small community
of Tignor.

I 36.6 STOP 5, Tignor. Park at wide gravelly area at intersection
of Va. 630 and Va. 624, across the road from the Tignor
general store. The Yorktown section is exposed in shallow
road cuts along Va. 624, which leads southward fromTignor
into King and Queen County.
Continue southward on Va. 624 for 3.3 mi to intersection
with Va. 635.

139.9 Turn right onto Va. 635 and continue south 3.0 mi to
junction with Va. 721. Continue southward on Va. 721
for 1.2 mi to the community of Owenton.

144.1 At Owenton, take Va. 660 eastward toward Cauthomville
for 0.9 mi, passing Garnetrs Millpond on rhe left.

145.0 STOP 6 Cauthornvllle borrow plt. The entrance
road to the borrow pit is on the left (north) side of Va.
660 and part way up the hill on the east side of Garnett
Millpond. Commonly, the entrance is closed by a steel
cable. Visitors to the pit should ask perrnission from
Mr. Raymond Robinson who lives at rhe top of the hill.

145.9 At Owenton, turn left on Ya.72l and continue south 8.6
mi to intersection with U.S. 360 at St. Stephens Church.
Tum left ur U.S. 360 and go northeast 1.8 mi to intersection
with Va. 531 South at Shepherds Church. Tum right onto
Va. 631 and go 1.2 mi southeast to Fleets Creek and Fleets
Millpond.

161.5 STOP 7, Fleets Millpond. The millpond is on private
property. Permission to visit the area must be obtained
from the owner, Mr. Nicholas Stolfi, P.O. Box 8, St.
Stephens, Va. 23148. l[r. Stolfi lives in thehouse overlook-
ing the millpond. Visitcs should park on the southeast side
of Fleets Creek. Follow anarrow footpathupstream through
the woods !o a steep-walled millrace. At low water levels,
it is possible to descend to the floor of the millrace to
examine relatively fresh outcrops of the upper part of the
Eastover Formations lower part of the Yorktown.
Retrace route to U.S. 360 at Shepherds Church.

162.7 Turn right onto U.S. 360 and continue nortlreast 8.6 mi

VTRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOI]RCES

(0.6 mi northeast of Pauls Crossroads) to deep cutsalong
the highway where the upper part of the Eastover and
lowermost Yorktown strata are well exposed.
STOP 8, Pauls Crossroads. As outcro,ps are in cuts for
southbound lanes of the four-lane highway, continue
downhill to thefirst arnarormd. Returnuphill in southbound
lanes and park on road shoulder next to outcrops. For the
stratigraphic section at this locality, see figwe 7 and stop
description.

We plan to end the field trip at Stop 8. Stop 9 is described
as an alternate stop for those interested in seeing a more
complete section of tlte Eastover Formation.

We will return to Williamsburg via West Point, Va.,
following U.S. 360, Va. 30, and I-64.
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For the first time, the Eastern Section of AAPC} sponsored a
secondary teacher prrogrrn in conjrurction with the regional meet-
ing. With seed fuids from thc AAPG Formdation and time and
materials support from the U.S. Geological Suney (USGS), the
University of ttrc District of Columbia and the College of William
andMary,25 teachers and L2presenters participated in an intensive
two day short course.

Titled, "Environmental Geology and Carbon Based Resources
- Fnm the Field to the Classtoom", the frilI field guide is available
as Open-File Report 94-19, by O'Cqurer and others, frorn the U.S.
Geological Survey, Earth Science Information Center (RSIC), Mail
Stop 3(}6, Box ?5286,Dorrver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225.
A single copy can be purchased and copies can be made for
distribution.

The course was broken ino two parts - a full day field trip and
a hands-on workshop. The program begur on the Sanuday before
the meeting in the metropolitan Richmqrd area. Teachers visited a
wetland area to leam about environmens of depositiqr fc carbon
lesouroesr extract and evaluate wetland samples and discuss the
latest technological advsrces with employees ftrom Hatcher and
Thayer, a local environmental research firm. This was followed
with a visit to a local quarry fu a mapping activity and to abandoned
coal fields in the Richmond Basin fc coal sample collecting. A
nrmrber of sto'ps dealt with envirurmental issues in resource devel-
qpm€nt, transportation and petroleum storage. This was comple-
mented with information on the newest research tools and informa-
tion on assessing water quality and quantity in the James River and
ideas forusing local cemetories as a teaching resouroe. At each stop
earth science profcssionals shared information on the latcst research
and teclmology and this was followed by an activity which teachers
would be able to usc with their students.

Srmday, the teacher prticipants spent the day building or rhe
information from the field program. A USGS palynologist talked
about sedimentary envirorunens wcldwide. This was coupled with
an activity wherc the tcachers had to design and fill their own graben
model. The West Vhginia Geological Suncy pres€nred an excel-
le,nt set of activities for classrmm use, on depositional environ-
mqrts, srd strip logs, cross section and isopach map development.
A coal geologist ft,om the USGS had teachers ranking samples of
bituminoru, anthracite ard lignite, and a field researcher fronr the
Virginia Divisiqr of Mineral Resources took participants on a trip
tlrough time, ftom the coal mining processes and hazards of early
mining o,pcration to cunentday equipment, technology and mining
practicee. Teachers had frnr examining some of the legal and fiscal
iseucs thatimpactmining activity byusing an activity in which they
mincd chocolate chip cookiee rnd reclaimed their develo,ped arca.
(Somc found uniquc ways to dispoce of thc mining deb,ris!) The
shat cqrrse was wrap'ped up with an excellent presentation on
'Global Change - thc Humrn Penpective," by a visiting colleague
ft,orn Canad&

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL FESOI]RCES

ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY AND CARBON BASED RESOURCES
FROM THE FIELD TO THE CLASSROOM

A SHORT COURSE FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS

Laure G. Wallace
U.S. Geological Survey

James V. O'Connor
University of the District of Columbia

The concept of the program was simple. We wanted the
teachers to accomplish five things:

1) Develop a good solid forurdation for rurderstanding
the environme, t of deposition for carbon based resources.

2) [,eam about methodologies fc assessing the
amormt and extent ofcarbon-based resources.

3) Understand the necessity for balance between
societal need for €nergy resources and the environmental
impact of developing these resources.

4) Develop cormections with local organizations and
resources that will support them in their teaching.

5) Try out and take back to their students, well tested
field and classroom activities so that they could immedi-
ately begin to usewhattheylearned in the shortcoruseback
in the classroom.

Earth scie,nce teachers, those who hold the key to engaging
b,rightnew minds in ourfield of study orwho simply need to impart
scientific literacy for the good of our society, re hampered by
multiple societal, bweaucratic and educational problems. Teachers
donotidentify alack of materials as aproblem, but finding them and
adapting them forclassroom use is, Mostly, teachers identify aneed
forpartnerships with local scientists who can teach them about the
newest research and technology and help them reach into the diverse
conmunity of scientists that represent the multiple fields repre-
sented in Earth Science.

We are pleased that the Eastem Section and the AAPG Foun-
dation supported this program for the 1993 Williamsburg, VA,
meeting. Even with a relatively small meeting, it was not difficult
o find members interested in sharing their knowledge with local
teachers, Even those who had never tried this befqe, found that it
was an excithg and fun way to educate on their work. Very seldom
are we showered with srch immediate praise and appreciation for
our time and effors. Evaluatiqrs by the teachen, who included
national award winning teachers to teach€rs with minimal back-
grorurd in the earth scie,nces, were overwhelmingly positive. Some
noted that this was the best teacher enhancement prcgram that they
have acended in their career as an earth scie,nce teacher, for seldom
do they have the opporruniry to spend time with a group of scientific
experts expanding their knowledge and understanding of the earth
scie,nces. Perhaps this program will begin a history of teacher
outreach progranur at Eastern Section meetings.
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MILAI\IKOVITCH CYCLES, SEQIJENCES AND EARLY DIAGENESIS ON CARBONATE
PLATT'ORMS FORMED I,JI\IDER GREENHOUSE VS ICEHOUSE CONDITIONS:

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESERVOIRS IN CARBONATE ROCKS

J.FREDREAD
DEPT OF GEOIOGICAL SCIENCES

VIRGINIA TECH
BLACKSBTJRG VA 2406I USA
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INTR,ODUCTION

This shqt cquse will focus on showing the relationship
bctwecn Milutkovirch drivcn rer lcvel changes, crrtonate cycles
urd dcpoe itional sequcerccs, and their diagenesis. We will examine:

1. the contr,ols on cubonate platform deposition,
2. types of plaforms,
3. findamcntals of carbonate sequ€Nrce stratigraphy
4. typcs of small scale cycles that make up depositional

s€qucnoes, srd their relatiqrship to low, rnoderate and high ampli-
tude Milmkovirch sea level changes and global greenhouse vs
icehouse conditims, and

5. the diage,netic modification of these cycles resulting from
sea level fluctuations involved in thcir deposition udcr thc prevail-
ing climate (in part modified from Read and Hcbury, in press).

Hopefully, the course will p'rovide you with a better und€r-
standing of why many catbnate platforms that formed rurder
gresnhous€ conditions (e.g. Edy Ordovician Knox Group in the
Appalachians c Latc Permian of Texas) are dolomitized and how
this affects pcoeity, why Mississippian ramps in the Appalachians
have only a fcw tidal flat facies, many disconf<rmities and little
early spar ceri€ntation, why Peiursylvanian carbonate platforms
formed under ice-house conditions have many disconformities and
dissolution cnhanced pcosity; and shale aquitards if land attach€d,
why some depocitional s€qu€nces contain regional early sparry
oem€nts associated with pdeoaquifen, and how karst development
during long term emergence of platforms ge,nerates porous reserrroir
zones.

CONTROLS ON CAR,BONATE DEP'OSITION

Excellent revicws are given in Vail et al. (1991) and Schlager
(r9s2).

Subsidence: Thermd and tect<rric subside,nce (driving subsidence)
relatcd to strerching ccooling of the lithosphere is the fun&mental
process that creates &e initial space f<n sedime,nation in cratonic
basins and passivc margins (Fig. lB). In foreland basins, loading
due to tlnust emplacementis amajocause of subsidence (Fig. 1A).
The isostatic loading associated with newly emplaced water and
sediment in sedimentary basins sreates additional space due to
isostatic flexural subsidence. Assurning local isostasy and neglect-
ing flcxure, a widesp'rcad trursgrcssion of an emergent shelf could
cause roughly ur additional 40% subsidencejust due to wat€r load.
Sirnilarly, transgressing a previously emergent shelf and filling this
with scdimeirtcould carue I total sedimentpile that is 2 to 3 times
thc thickness of the initial depth on flooding. Conversely, eroding
sedime,nt results in uplift due to rurloading. Isostatic response times

appearless than afew thousandyears. To find the amormtof driving
subeidence involved in deposition of a basin fill, me needs to
remove the subside,nce due to loading by progressive backstripping
the sedime,nt using a geohistory plot or burial history cune (totd
subside,nce vs time) (Van Hinte, I 978) (Fig. lA). In general, long-
term subside,nce retes are less than sedimentation rates in most
settings and will not cause drovming by themselves,

Sea-I-evel Change: Global sea level changes with time due to 1.

changes in the volume of the ocean basins, in part due to heat flow
through mid-ocean ridges and 2. due to global ice volume. The
dominant sealevelcycles forming the frmdamental unitof sequence

stratigraphy, the 3rd order depositional sequence are roughly from
0.5 to 5 m.y. duration. These are bundled ino longer term (2nd
cder) sea level cycles typically tens of millions of years long, and
tlren into lst order cycles 2fi) to 3fi) m.y. long (Vail et al., L977)
(Fie.2).

It is of fundamental importance to the petroleum or coal
geologist to realize that high frequency sea level cycles are super-
imposed on these longer term cycles (Fig. 2B), and it is these that
cause rapid flooding of platforms to form the parasequences' For
flooding, rates ofhigh frequency sea level rise (plus subsidence)
have to be faster than sedimentation rates which is helped by the
apparent asymmetric formof these sea level cycles, with arapid rise
(deglaciation) and gradual fall (glaciation). These sea level cycles
have quasi-periods in much of the Mesozoic-Cenozoic of roughly
19 to 23 k.y. (precession),41 k.y. (obliquity or tilt),95 to 130 k.y.
and400 k.y. (shortand long term eccentricity) (Fischer, 1964; 1982;'
Goldhammer et al., 1990; Mitchum and Van Wagoner, 1991).
Precessional and obliquity cycles in the Early Paleozoic may be

shorter (roughly 17 and 30 k.y. respectively) @erger et al., 1989).
The stratigraphic record appears to show a dominance of one or
more of these quasi periods at different geological times. For
example the late Pleistocene shows dominantly 100 k.y. sea level
fluctuations, whereas pre-7fi) k.y.,,10 k.y. cycles appear to domi-
nate the Pleistocenerecord (Ruddiman et al., 1986). Pennsylvanian
cycles commonly show astrong 166 a1d/or4fi)k.y. sigaal (Fischer,

1986). Mid-Triassic sea levels appear to show a dominance of
roughly 20k.y. fluctuations with <rrly small lfl) k.y. oscillations
(Goldhammeret al., 1990). Extracting these high frequency signals
from the stratigraphic record will be a maj<rr challenge but will
provide an extremely powerful tml for interpreting the cyclic record
at the reservoir scale.

Druingglobr&ice*o$e conditions (Fig. 2A), Milankovirch
sealcvelfluctuations generally wero large (up to 100m ormue). At
the other extreme during global greenhouse conditions, sea level
fluctuations generally were small and probably less than ten meters
(Koenchner and Read, 1989; Goldhammer et al., 1990, Wright,
1992). However, ev€,!r during predominantly global green house

times, 3rd order low stand or transgressions might have higher
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Figure l. Subsidence history plots. A. Example of subsidence
history plot from apassivemargin (COSTB-2WELL). Lowercun e
is total subsidence whereas upper curve (vertical hachuring) is
backstripped subsidence or thermo-tectonic subsidence after sedi-
ment and water loading have been removed given the estimates of
paleobathymetry (from Watts, 198 1).
B. Schematic diagrnns illustrating subsidence due to flexrual
loading by thrust sheets (left) and subsidence history plot on the
right (from Vail et al., 1991).

amplinrde, high frequency sea level changes reflecting waxing and
waning of small ice sheets. Conversely, during global ice house
times (Fig. 2A), 3rd order high stands might show decreased high
frequency sea level amplitudes due to overall waning of ice sheets
(Ferrl' , 1991 pers. comm; Elrick and Read, 1991). Thus during
deposition of part of a single depositional sequence, there may be a
marked change in amplitude of the Milankovitch sea level signals.

Rate of Sediment Accumulation: Rates of carbonate sedimentation
in tropical settings t€Ntd to be strongly dependent on light, and hence
water depth because of the biotas (corals, green algae, sea grasses,
termed chlorozoan association). Thus there is arapid drop offin
growth rate below 10 m (Fig. 3A) hence 0rese tend to forrn rimmed
platforms (Schlager, 1992). These reef builders also tend to be
limited to near normal salinities, and to waters warmer than 20"C
winter temperanrre (roughly between 30 degrees latinrde). Tropical
carbonate sedimentation rates generally easily exceed subsidence
rates (Fig. 3B), however, only reef assemblages are able to keep
pace with high amplinrde sea level rises of several meters/t.y.

In conEast, temperate water carbonates do not show such a
light dependence because assemblages are dominated by bryozo-
ans, mollusks and forams (termed bryomol or foramol association);
consequently, although temperate water carbrates do not show
high shallow water production rates, they show little decrease in
sedimentationrates intodeeperwater, thus these tend o formgently
slophg ramps (Schlage\1992i lres, 1975).

Clastic poisoning due to turbidity reducing light or suffocating
filter feeders is important in reducing carbonate production rates
toward sites of fine clastic influx and is a major cause of intrashelf
basid formation. Lowered salinities in these areas also likely reduce
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production rates. On interiors of huge shallow water Paleozoic
platforms, distance from the ocean and its source of calcium iqrs
also may keep prodrction rates low resulting in cratonic deeper
water carbonate blankets and intrashelf basins.

Figure 2 A. Relationship between ice house and green house
conditions, eustasy and global CO2. Up'per part of graph shows
paleolatitudes of ice-rafted glacial deposits in c<xrtinental regimes
(cross-hatched) and those of possible marine origin (stippled),
modified from Frakes and Francis (1988), plotted against geologi-
cal time, as well graph showing net forcing of climate due to changes
in CO2, their effect on radiative forcing, and long term increase in
solar luminosity (modified from Crowley and Baum, L992 and
Berner, 191). Times of generalized ice house vs. green house
conditions are shown on the time axis, and are modified from
Fischer (1982). Lower part of diagram shows first cder Vail sea
level curve for the Phanerozoic. Bottom of diagram shows a 3rd
order sea level curve with l to 10 m.y. periods, and schematic 4th
and 5th order sea level curves which would be superimposed on the
longer term curves.
B. Example of relative sea level cuwe fmMiddleCambrrian to Early
Ordovician passive margin carbonate platform in the Appalachians,
showing a roughly 50 m.y. rise-fall, and superimposed 1 to 5 m.y.
sea level fluctuations (3rd order). Higher frequency sea level
fluchrations wouldbe superimposedonthis longerterm curve. After
Read (1989).

BASIC TYPES OF CARBONATE PLATFORMS

Standard Facies Belts of Carbonate Pladorms

Tidal Flat Facies: Facies arranged in cyclic, upward shallowing
units 1-10 m thick. In humid zones facies are subtidal-intertidal
burrowed limestone with supratidal cryptalg al laminites, and inland
freshwater algal manh deposits, coal, or siliciclastics. In arid zones
facies are burrowed to non-burrowed pellet muds and cryptalgal
heads, overlain by abrmdant intertidal cryptalgal laminite sheets,
supratidal evaporites, or eolian-fluvial clastics.
Lagoonal Facies: Mainly bedded pellet limestone or lime mud-
stone, or cherty, burrowed skeletal packstone !o mudstone, with
local biostromes of colonial metazoans. Minq, thin interbeds of
peritidal fenestral or cryptalgal carbonales reflecting periods of
shallowing of lagoon to tide levels.
Shoal-watercomolex of banks. reefs- and ooid/lpllet shoals: Occur
as shallow-ramp skeletal banks or lime-sand shoals, or shelf-edge
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Figrue 3. Sediment productiory'accumulation rates. A. Lrft:
Production vs depth cunre fu tropical area, showing rnaximum
production in shallow water dec.r.easing raprdly (below 10 to 40 m)
to low values, because of the light dependance of the biota. Right:
Production vs depth cuwe fo temperate water carbonates showing
the much slower decrease inproduction into deeper wateri refl ecting
the dominance of organisms (e.g. bryozoans, crinoids) that arenot
light dependant.

flow deposits. Basind dcposits in Palcozoic rocks conmorly ue
shalc, with csbonatc-oontent incrcasing towud thc plaform. Basi-
nd d€pociB in Mcsozoic srd Ccnozoic rocks may bc rhalc s
pelagic limestonc. Slope and basin flmt may bc anoxic and hcking
benthic organisms; thus,deposits will bc laminated srdnobunowed
Whe,tc slope and basin waters ac oxic, dqnsite may be bturowed
and foesiliferou.

Platform Tvoes:

Rimmed carbonate shelves (Ginsburg and fames, 1974) are shallow
platforms whose outer wavc-agitated cdge is marked by a pr,o-

norurccd increasc in slope (commonly afewdegrccs o 60-cmorc)
ino deep water (Figs. 4A). They havc a semicontinuous to
continuous rim cbarrier along the shallow shelf margin. nePori-
tional or accretionary rimmed shelves show both up-building and
out-building; they generally tack high malginal escerpments; urd
shelf edge and foreslope/slope facies may intcrtonguc (ratherthan
abut). Bypass marSins of rimmcd shelvee occur in areas of rapid
upbuilding where shallow water sedime'lrtation deeps pace with sea-

level rise. Bypassing rnay be associated with a marginal escarpment
and/q a gulied bypass slope. Erosional margins commonly are

characterized by high, steep erosional escarpments up to 4 km relief.
Reefal carbonates rim the pladorm, and are exposed on the upper
few hundred meters of the upper escarpfir€nt. Downslope, duc o
erosiqral retreatof the escarpmentby mechanical defacement, the
escarpm€nt exposed bedded, cyclic lagoonal, and peritidal beds.

Many rimmed shelves have inshore c intrashelf basins lying
behind the shallow carbonate rim. The bashs commonly pass

landward into coastal siliciclastics and to seaward into the shallow
carbonate rim by way of a gently sloping ramp. Intrashelf basins
have waterdepths of afew tens of meters, and liebelow fair-weather
wave base but parts may be above storrn wave base. Sediment fills
are shale wittr thin beds of qusrtz- and lime silt, intraformational
conglomerate, glauconite, and radial-ooid packstone in storm-
generated, upward-coarsening, and upward-fining units. Sub-wave
base fills may be euxinic to dysaerobic organic rich limestone and
shale.

Carbonate ramos (Figs. 4B,C) have gentle slopes (generally less

ttran 1-) on which shallow wave-agitated facies of the nearshorc
z<xre pass downslope (without marked break in slope) into deeper
water, low-energy deposits. They differ from rimm€d shelves in
that continuou reef rends generally arc absent, high-energy lime
sands are located near the shorelhe, and deeper water b'reccias (if
present) generally lack clasts of shallow shelf-edge facies.
Homoclinal ramps have relatively unif<rrm, gentle slopes (1 o a few
meters/nn or a fraction of e degree) into the basin. Distally
steepened ramps have the shoal-water cornplex wcll back on plat-
form separated fromthe slopeby abroaddeepramp; the slope facies
contain abundant slumps, breccias, and allochthonous lirne sands
but deep-water breccias lack clasts of shallow-platform sands or
reefs, and only contain clasts of c slope facies. Iar
eneigy. distally steepened ramps have widespread deep-rarnp mud
blankets seaward of the shoal-wat€r cunplex, whereas hiShgpr8I.
distally stee,pened ramps have broad lime-sand blankee over mrph
of the deep ramp, with muds (and slope breccias and urbidites)
being restricted to the slope and basin margin. Shoal-water com-
plexes on homoclind and low-energy, distally steepened ramps
include skeletal banks or ooid-pellet sand shoals; these may be
either fringing c barrier complexes. High-e'nergy, distally steep-

ened ramps have wide beach-dwre complexes, and extensive thin
shelf sand blsrkets extending to depths of over l(X) m.
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Figure 3 B. Table showing plot of sedimentation rates (horizontd
axis, log scale) against various environments, as well as the ranges
for various eustatic changes and long term subsidence. Based on a
table in Schlager (1981).

skeletal reefs and skeletal or oolitic sands. On ramps, they pass
gradually downslope into deep-ramp facies. On steeply sloping
rimmed shelves, they pass downslope into foreslope and slope
deposis .

Deep shelf and ramp facies: Cherty, modular bedded, skeletal
packstone q wackestone, with abundant whole fossils, diverse
open-mrine biotas, andupward-fining, storm-generatedbeds. Water
depths 10 to 40 m and largely below fair-weather wave base, but
commonly above storm wave base.
Slo'pe and basin facies: Adjacent to steeply sloping platfcms,
foreslope and slorpe deposits have abundant b'reccias and trubidites
interbedded withperiplatform lirne and terrigenous muds. Adjacent
to ramp6, slope and basin deposits are thln-bedded, periplatform
lime and terrige,nous muds that generally have few sedime,lrt-gravity
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RIMMEO SHELF

nodular and thin-bedded argillaceous limestones (whole fossil
wackest<ne/mudstone with some lime-sand layers) tens to hundreds
of melers thick thatoverlie shallow platf<rrm facies from whichrise
scattered large buildups. St<nm-generated, upward-fining beds may
be common in the deeper water facies, along with hardgrounds.
Terminal drowning of platforms occws where rate of relative sea-
level rise exceeds vertical accumulation rate and the platform is
submerged below the euphotic zrlrrre, terminating rapid production
and accumulationof caf,bonateby $totosynftetic organisms (Kordall
and Schlager, 1981). The euphotic zone in the open ocean may
extend down to 1(X) m, but may be as little as 30 m in basins where
fine-grained carbonate or clastics are abmdanr Following drown-
ing, platforms may become surfaced by hadgrowd, by deep-water,
nodular, argillaceous lirnestone, by pelagic carbonates, or by
periplatform talus shed from adjace,nt shallow parts of platforms.
Curdensed sequences with numerous hardgrounds may develop, c
in areas of nondeposition, submarine rurconformities or chemical
sediments (iror, manganese, phosphorite, or sulfide crusts) may
develo,p.

SMALL SCALE CYCLES OR PARASEQUENCBS OF
CARBONATE PLATFORMS

Parasequences: Large scale depositional sequences (0.5 to 5 m.y.)
on carbonate platforms are themselves composed of-fmdlSCdg
cebonate cycles orparasequences, in a similarmannerto siliciclastic
shelves and ramps. These parasequences are tlre building blocks of
depositional sequences and commonly are I to 10 meters thick,
typically asymmetric, shallowing upward units, containing a ma-
rine flooding surface at the base. In updip areas, the cycles consist
of shallow subtidal facies that can be overlain by tidal flat facies and
a capping disconformity; downdip they consist of deeper water-
facies shallowing up to shallowerwaterfacies and tend tohavemore
conformable tops with overlying cycles . Parasequences that formed
underlow amplitude fluctuations of sealevel will have only limited
disconformity development at cycle tops, but those formed under
high amplitude fluctuations, as in the Pleistocene, have well devel-
oped disconformities and karstic surfaces bounding them.

Parasequences and Composite Eustasy: Most ancient meter- to
decameter-scale carbonate cycles <n parasequences relate in part to
high frequency, Milankovitch-driven climate changes and their
associated sea level fluctuations (Fig. 5A). This is indicated by
1. estimates of cycle durations that lie in the 20 to 400 k.y. band
(Heckel, 1980, 1985; Koerschner and Read, 1989; Goldhammer et
al.,190,lD3),
2. by bundling of some meter scale (20 k.y. precessional) carbonate
cycles into sets of 5 (eccentriciry bundles) due to precessional sea

level cyclesriding oneccentricity cycles (Goldhammeret al., 1990),
3. by spectral analysis of time series constnrcted frorn cyclic
stratigraphic sections, using the cycle facies as a proxy for relative
water depth, and stratigraphic thickness as a proxy fo'r time, which
yields periodicities suggestive of Milankovitch forcing, given the
problems associated with incomplete cyclic stratigraphic records
and missed beas @ond et al., l99l; Goldhammer et al., 1990,
193), and
4. by evidence of high frequency sea level drops off the platform
forming disconformities, breccias, soils, andvadose fabrics ontops
ofparasequences (Goldhammer et aI., 1990; Koerschner and Read,
1989).

Autocyclic Parasequences: In contrast, static sea level (eutocyclic)

models of carbonate cycle formationhave beelrpro'posedby Ginsbug

K:SiONE,/
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Figure4. Types of Carbonate Platforms A. Rimmedcarbonate shelf
showing steep slo,pes atshelf edge. B. Carbonateramp with skeletal
bank and C. carbonate ramp with oolitic shoal complex (from Read,
1985). Note the low slopes on the rarnps compated with the rimmed
shelves.

Isolated platforms are platforms separated from continental shelves
by deep water, and commonly are tens to hrmdreds of kilometers
wide, located above rifted continental or transitional crust or on
volcanic sea mormts, Interiors of reef-rimmed platforms may be
dominatedby skeletal limestone, where interiors arerelatively deep
(up to 20 m). In contrast, where platforms are shallow and flat-
topped, interior facies may be dominated by cyclic nonskeletal
peloidal sands andmuds, andplatform margins are shoals and eolian
islands of ooid grainstone with subordinate reefs. One of the major
differences betneen isolated platforms and other types is that
margins may be windward, leeward or tide-dominated.

DrowninS of Carbonate Platforms: Where subsidence or sea-level
rise exceeds upbuilding, platforms may undergo drowning (Kendall
and Schlager, 198 I ; Schlager, 198 1). Incioient drowning (Kendall
and Schlager, 1981) occurs whererelative sealevel rise exceedsrate
of carbonate upbuilding, but the pladorm surface stays within the
euphotic zone. Consequently, the system is able to recoverbecause
rate of sea-level rise decreases relative to rate of sedime,nt deposi
tion. In some incipiently drowned sequences, deepening may push
the pladorm below the euphotic zone, but deeper water benthonic
assemblages are able to build up into the photic zone, assisted by
aocumulation of lime and siliciclastic muds carried in frorn shallow
platform areas. Facies typical of incipiently drowned platforms are
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Figure 5. End member scsnarios for formation of meter scale
carbqrate cycles.
A. Formatiur of carbonate cyclesby fluctuatisrs in sea level caused
by Milankovitch orbital forcing of climate and sea level.

of nondeposition, caused by shrinkage of the subtidal carbonate
factory due to progradation of tidal flats. Deposition resumes aft€r
a lag time u depth is reached and the carbnate factory restarts.
Note however, that autocycles likely will lack the diagenesis
associated with sea level drqr off the platform, since the autocycles
will shallow to the position of static sea level. Furthermore, given
typical passive margin subsidence rates, it would require tens of
thousands of years of non deposition following inception of marine
flooding f<rr the platform to subside to depths of a few meters to
initiate deposition ofeach cycle.

STACKING OF PARASEQUENCES rNTO
DEP'OSITIONAL SEQUENCES AND

SYSTEMS TR.ACTS

These small scale carbonate cycles orparagequences ane stacked
into larger scale packages <rr depositional sequences that are resolv-
able at the seismic scale. Good recent summaries of fundamental
definitions are given in Vail (1987), VanWagoneret al. (1988), Sarg
(1988), Schlager, 1992, artd Handford and Loucks (in press).

Sequence stratigraphic unis result from the interaction of1jtrEg of
subsidence. eustatic sealevelchange and sedimentation andthus are
process-basedsedimentary rmits. The direction of long-term move-
ment of the shoreline (@ is a function of
sedimentation rate vs. rate of creation of space on the shelf (related
to rate of subsidence and eustatic sea level change and ternred
accommodatiur rate). Although eustatic sea level fluctuations are
important in formation of depositional sequences, tectonics also are
imp<rtant and may be difficult to separate without high resolution
biostratigraphic data on a global scale. Consequently, relative sea

level curves, which are the sum of tectonic subsidence and eustatic
sea level change can be employed.

The sequence stratigraphic approach was developed mainly
frorn seismic sections in which sequences and systems tracts w€re
defined largely on stratal geometries (e.g. onlap, offlap, downlap)
(Fig. 6A). In contrast, much depositional sequence stratigraphy at
the resen oir scale is done using well logs, cores or outcrop s€ctio'ns,
and thus depends on a totally different type of data set (Fig. 68).
Integrating these two approaches is the challenge facing today's
explorationist.

Why Use Sequence Stratigraphy?: The sequence stratigraphic
approach should be applied because it allows us to break up a basin's
stratigraphy into Senetically related Dackages defined by bounding
surfaces (sequence bounding unconformities, transgressive stu-
faces, maximum flooding surfaces). Sequences and syst€ms tracts
are physically mappable entities at a scale greaterthan lithologically
(and locally) defined formations. Thus sequence stratigraphy helps
greatly simplify formation-based stratigraphy with its myriad of
local names and commonly arbitrary borurdaries and groupings of
lithologies. From a practical standpoint, the much cited criticism
against sequenoe stratigraphy (whether or not depositional se-
quences and inferred sea level cycles are able to be correlated
interbasinally or globally) is of little importance to rnost of us,
especially in terms of reservoir development in mature basins.

Sequence Bormdaries:

Depositional sequences are borurded updip by unconformities
and characterized by onlap of younger units onto the seque,nce

bomdary (Sarg, 1988). In eustatic cycles, the rmconformities c
sequence boundaries correlate with the time of maximum sca level
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(1971), Goldhammer etal. (1990), Kozaret al. (190) and Hardie et
al. (1991) (Fig. 5B). They postulate that flooding of the carbonate
platform is caused by long+erm gradual subsidence durhg periods
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fall rate which exceeds subsidence rate <xr thatpart of the platform.
In ourcrop or cor€ as opposed to seismic sections, many sequence
bormdaries on the outer platform are difficult to define as a single
swface, and comrnonly are developed as a zone of disconformity-
bouded paraseqrrnces (68). Downdip, sequence borurdaries be-
come conformable and pass ggdgnegfr the low stand deposits.
Note that sequence boundaries (especially in downdip areas) differ
from classic transgressive-regressive cycle boundaries which are
placed at the top of the regressive package, beneath the overlying
transgressive writ. Type 1 sequence boundaries are characterized by
emergence of the plaform out beyond the shelf edge and can be
caused by eustatic sea level falling faster than the shelf edge is
subsiding. Clearly these borurdaries are going to be more common
on rimmed shelves than ramps. Type 2 sequence bormdaries may
have erosional disconfcnities updip, but sea level does not sigrrifi-
cantly expose the margin; strch sequence borurdaries may result
frtrm eustatic sea level fallbeing less than subsidence, and such type
2 bormdaries are typical of ramps (Fig. 6C).

Paraseque,lrces thatmake updepositional sequences rebrmdled
into 3 basic systems tracts traceable from the irmer shelf out into the
basin and deposited during low stand, transgressiur and high stand.

Low Stand Systems Tract (LSI):

These are the first deposis of a depositi<xral sequence, and
generally conformably overlie the sequence boudary in the basin
and slope. Unconfurnity-related karsting and soil formatiur may
develop updip on the plaform during the low stand.

With Type I sequence borurdaries where sea level falls off the
shelf edge on steq, margins, a low stand wedge of allochthonous
(resedimented) debris from the margin may be deposited during
falling sea level, due o failure by overste€,pening or slope frront
erosion (Fig. 68). Note that this wedge of debris flows and
nrbidites may be indistinguishable from debris flows resulting
fronr tectcrrically induced slo,pe failure. On the outer shelf or slope
immediately updip from the talus wedge, several stranded
DaElEg1rgnce! may be deposited at this time related to forced
regression (Posamentier et al. , I 993). As sea level fall slows and the
low stand position of sea level is ap'proached, deposition of arunpl
shelf margin wedge of shallow wat€r carbonate produced in place
may occur in the shallowed slope areas, and the slow relative rise in
sea level (static sea level plus continued subside,nce) will cause
onlap of these shallow water facies up the slope and orto the outer
platform.

Autochthonous low stand ramo margin wedges associated with
type 2 boundaries occur commonly on ramps where sea level does
not fall below thebank- orshelfmargin (Fig. 6C). This shelf cramp
margin wedge typically consists of several shallow water
parasequenc€s localized near thc basin margin. They show limited
urlap onto the platforn and limitcd seaward progradation and
downlap ono the basin floor becausc during the low stand, sea level
is either slowly falling, static or slowly rising, thus background
subaidence resuls in some relative sea level rise.

In arid settings, basins both on the shelf, and downslope frorn
thc shelf may become sites of low stand evaporitcs or evaporitic
dolomites. Give,n sufficient scawater influx, these basins can have
high evapor'ite sedime,ntation rates of several meters to tens of
meterslt.y. Inbotharid andhumid settings, siliciclastics canblpass
thc top of tlte platform, and bc depoeitcd on thc basin floc as deep
wrter fans.

Translrressive Systems Tract (IST):

The TST is separatcd from the rurderlying I5T along the
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platform margin by a marhe flooding surface (the transgressive
surface) across which facies go from shallow wat€r to rclatively
degper water facies, and is the first significant marine flooding
surface across the outer shelf or ramp @igs. 6B,C). Parascquences
of the TST show urlap onto the sequence borurdary (c zonc), and
they may show the reFogradatioral (sedimentation rate less than
accommodation ratQ or aggradational stacking pac€rns (sedimen-
tation rate equals accommodation ratd. Shallow water facies
capping cycles will show progressive backstepping upward in the
section, and at the same time there will be backstep,ping of dcep
ramp or foreslope facies beneath basin facies. Individual
paras€qu€,lrces of the TST are the thickest of all the systems tracts
and will c<mtain many wift very open marine subtidal bases. This
is because accommodation rate is high, resulting in maximum wat€r
depths during short term sea level rises, TST parascquencee havc
tidd flat facies either absent or restricted to the inner platform, urd
show the leastdevelopme,nt of disconformities/soil formation due to
the high accommodation rate, which decreases dre amount of time
cycles remain emergent during short term sea level falls.
Highstand Systems Tracs This is s€parated from the TST by
maximum flooding surface orto whichparasequences may downlap
if there is a significant decrease in sedimentatiur rate downdip, as
with rimmed shelves (Fig. 68). On many rampc, the,re is little
decrease in sedimentation rate with water depth, thus stmtel mits
show lirle if any downlap,ping onto this surface (Fig. 6C). The
maximum flooding swface typically occurs relatively high on tlrc
sea level cuwe, but prloa to the actual sea level high stand. This
largelyreflects Ore effects of highrate of sealevcl rise, coupled with
maximum load induccd subsidenc€ due to widespread sedimentary
loading over the platform due to widespread rnarine flooding.
However, on flat topp€d isolatcd platforms, the maximum flooding
sruface may occrn druing the time of maximum sea level rise ratc.

Parasequenccs of the HST show markedprogradatioral geom-
eaies; upward in the section parasequenoes become dominated by
shallower wat€r and peritidal facies, and become thinner upwad
(due to progressive decrease in accommod*ion which in erutatic
cycles is due to slowing ofsea lcvcl risc and then onsetofsea level
fall). Individual paraseque,nces re relatively thin and rcstrictcd
compared o the TST and LST. In arid seaings, progradatioral HST
evaporitic cycles interfingering updip with siliciclastics may bc
cornmon.
Sequence Boundaries- Systems Tracrc in ForelandBasins: Forslmd
basins may develop stratigraphies that re different firom paseivc
margins c cratoric basins @osamentier srd Allen, I 993; Flemings
sd Jordan, f991). This is becaue cnton-sttaclrcd cattonate
platforms extending ino fo'reland basins are rcceiving moct of the
siliciclastic sediment frorn the side with thehigheet subaidencerate
and there may be periodic upwarping associated with a pcriphcral
bulge. Ponding of coarsesiliciclasticsmay occuron0re aconicdly
active mrgin during thnrsting, causing maximum dcepening in thc
basin and appar€nt offlap along thc craonic margin syncbruroru
with uplift on the periphcral bulge. Thtu thc rcgressive-trsnsgrcs-
sive events fcnring the sequencc borndry arc out of phasc or tlrc
distal vs proximal mugins. With ccssation of thnrsting, croeio'n of
thc tectoric highlands coupled with desreascd load fuduccd rubsid-
€nse causer rapid progrrdatiur of coarsc clastics out ecloss thebrsin
and onlap onto thc cratonic margin.

Foreland basins also will show a prorimd zorc adjac€nt to fte
tcconically active basin mrgin in which subeidcncc elwayc cx-
ceeds eustatic sea level fall, and hcnce will cmtain only confqm-
able scctions. In cqrtrast, furthsr out frolrr the ectonically ectivc
margin, subcidcncc rates will rometimes bc cxcecded by custetic
sea level fall, and so will dc"etop uncsformitics in thc ecctiqr"
During sinusoidal sca lcvel churgc ud coneturt drnrst ratc, rhorp-
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Figure 6 A. Stratal gcometries us€d in
defining sequences and systefirs tractc
using seismic stratigraphic methods.
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linc movem€Nrts are in phasc on the proximal vs distal margins.
Actusl bssins probably reflcct a combination of both of the above
scenrioc.

CYCLtrC PLATFORMS AND DIAGEIYESIS
ASSOCIATED WITH GREENHOUSE SMALI, HIGH

IREQLJENCY SEA LEVEL OSCILLATIONS

Kcy Fcrtures

During greenlrouse timcs whcn there is lirle ice, high fre-
qucncy 20 o 100 k.y. (ud perhaps 3rd order) sea level fluctuations
will be small. Crbqrate pladorms that formed rmd,Er these small
(pcrhapc less then 10 m) sea lcvel fluctuations typically are Eg-
gradcd and fl*-topped to gently elo'ping. On rimmed shelves,
isolated pladorms and the inner parts of ramps, scctions commoily
have very shallow water to peritidal mcter scale cycles or
peas€quenoe$ with regionally exte,nsive tidal flat caps (Fig. 7A)
because the tidal flats uc able to prograde as fast as sea level falls
off the platform. High relief buildups such as pinnacle reefs are
absent frqn tlre shallow plaform top (Koenchner and Read, 1989;
Wright, 19E2). The parascquences t€nd to have "layer cake"
sbcking patt€rns, cranged ino large scale transgressive orlap and
regrcssivc offlap paB€rns within 3rd order depositiural sequences
(Reed and Goldhammer, 1988; Koerschner and Read, 1989; Read,
Osleger and Elrick, 1991). Fewer cycles develop on the slowly
subsiding innerpladorm compared to the outerpladorm.

Disconformities are relatively poorly developed even though
cycle tops may remain emergent for tens of thousands of years,
bccause sea level only falls a short distance below the platform
surface. Maximum emergenoe of individual cycle tops occurs
dwing 3rd order sea level fall when regolith, siliciclastic- or tepee-
cap'ped cycles can develop (Goldhammer et al., 1990; Koerschner
and Read, 1989). Tidal flat facies do not develop <rn many small
carbonate platforms a few kilometers wide because of the high
energy conditions; instead cycle tops can have dolomitic soils
developed on subtidsl beds (Goldhammeret al., 1990). The cycles
are sub-seismic scale, and are tlpical of the Cambro-Ordovician of
the U.S. Appalachians (Koerschner and Read, 1989; Demicco,
19E5), Late Silurian and Early Devonian of New York (Goodwin
and Anderson, 19E5), rnany Mid o early Late Devurian platforms
in Austrdia and Nqth America (Read, 1973; Wendte and Stoakes,
19E2; Elrick, p€rs. coflrm., l9f2), and the Late Permian of the
Permian Basin, U.S.A. @orer and Harris, 1991) .

Arid zure cycles have highly restricted, commonly oolitic and
cryptalgal mowrd facies and int€rtidd laminite caps; cycles are
partly tocompletely dolomitizedby brines sourced frqn the tidaV
supratidal swface (Fig.7A). Reservoir facies can occur in fine
laminatcd dolomite caps where intercrystal porosity is preserved, in
cyclc capping siliciclastics, or in interparticle and intercrystal
puosity in variably dolomitized, subtidal grainstones; plugging of
grainstone porosity by sulfate minerals can leavc only the fine
dolomites permeable. Resen oir thickness is rarely more than 2 to
3 m, and sabkha evaporites can provide extensive seals . This results
in snongly stratified, layered reservoirs. The cycles are evident
even in highly dolomitiz,eA wre, and wireline logs are useful in
identiffing and correlating the cycles by picking out the evaporite
c8P.

Humid zone cyclesc<mm<nrly have very fossiliferous subtidal
facies, and fossiliferous subtidal facies, srd fenestral torare supratidal
laminite caps (Fig. 7B). Tops are planar to microkarsted, and can
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Figure 7 A. Idealized stratigraphic columns showing carbonate
cycles generated under arid climate and low amplitude sea level
fluctuations. Initially, only the tidal flat laminites are dolomitized,
but with repeated progradation, cycles become completely dolo-
mitized and there may be local leaching of aragonite beneath the
flats.
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Figure 7 B. Idealized stratigraphic column of carbonate cycles
generated duringlow amplirude sea level fluctuations in a humid
climate. Marine vadose, meteoric vadose and possibly shallow
phreatic cemena are typically confined to the fenestral tidal flat cap
whichmay show some miqro-karsting. Laminites relatively scarce.

have be associated with shale. Aragonite fossils commonly are

leached and fenestral porosity can be occluded by fibrous marine
and vadose/phreatic sparry calcite cement. These cycles will be
most porous in their lower part but cycle tops will have more
primaryporosity than ttreir arid counterparts, such thatintemal seals

will be poorly developed. Reservoirs will be layered and have
permeability baffles. More hornogeneous and better reservoirs will
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occur downdip in subtidal grainstone complexes. Cycles are
subseismic scale and shouldbe identifiable by modern wirelite logs
particularly if cycle boundaries have a clastic compon€,lrt.

Camb'rian-Early Orrdovician Cycles. Eastern U.S.A.: Examples of
Greenhouse Cycles formed under Semi arid Climate: Extensive
tidal-flat cap'ped rycles of the Appalachian Late Cambrian-Early
Ordovician passive margin (Knox-Beekrnantown Group) (Fig. 7A)
probably were formed rurder low amplitude Milankovitch sea level
oscillations @ig. 7C, D) with the cyclic record perhaps modified by
autocyclic processes (Koerschner and Read, 1989; Osleger and
Read,199l; Montanez and Read ,l92ahi Goldhammer et al.,
193). These cycles host major petroleum and lead-zinc deposirc
whose localization is controlled mainly by the overlying
unconformity, discussed later. Cycles are I to 5 m &ick with lower
parts of restricted subtidal thin bedded muddy carbonates, algal
mowrds, oolite, and regionally extensive caps of laminated dolo-
mite with local, silicified evaporite nodules reflecting semi-arid
climate (Mazullo and Friedman, 1975; Friedman, 1980).

Third order sequences are not easily defined on the basis of
sequence bounding unconformities in the Knox Group, because the
s€quences are mainly conformable overmuch of the shelf (Fig. 7E).
Thus sequence borurdaries are actually zones ofmeter scale cycles.
Third order sequences are evide,nt on the outerplaform by thick,
shallowing upward, limestone rich TST cycles overlain by re-
stricted, thin dolomite cycles of the HST and LST, some of which
contain quartz sand and shale in the caps o'r reworked into ttre bases
of overlying cycles; also, some of the late HST and LST cycles have
brecciated tops (Hardie, 1986; Read and Goldhammer, 1988;
Koerschner and Read, 1989) (Figs. 7 F, G and H). In the subsurface
Rome Trough, some low stand systems tracts have evaporite rich
dolomite cycles (Ryder et al., 1992).

Fischer plos (Fischer, 1964) in which cumularive cycle thick-
ness corrected forlinear subsidence, is plotted against time, provide
a relatively objective way of defining the 3rd order sequences and
the inferred 1 to 5 m.y. sea level cycles in the Knox Group because
of the large number of meter scale cycles developed (Read and
Goldhammer, 1988; Goldhammeret al., 193) (Figs.7G, H). The
plots may be visualized as plotting deparnue from mean cycle
thickness vs. cycle number(proxy fortime) (Saddleret al., inpress).
Thus thick cycles form during times of incteased accommodation
rate (e.g. 3rd order rise) whereas thin cycles form during times of
decreased accommodation rate (e.g. 3rd order falls). The Fischer
plos are traceable interbashally, suggesting that they are defining
eustatic 3rd order cycles (Goldhammer et al., 1993).

Most of the dolomitizatisr in the Knox Group was early and
synsedimentary, which is indicated by dolomite clasts locally
reworked across meter scale cycleboundaries ino overlying subtidal
limestones and rurder semi-arid climate (Mazullo and Friedman,
1975; Montanez and Read, 1992a). The dolomitization is virtually
complete on the inner platform affecting both tidd flat caps, and
subtidal facies. On the outer platform, only HST/LST are highly
dolomitized; dolomite in the TST is restricted to laminite caps of
cycles. Undolomitized subtidal parts of some cycles preserve minq
evidence of meteoric diagenesis (aragonitic oements, meniscus
cement, minor crystal silt, and some leaching of ooids). The
laminated caps of cycles were dolomitized by brines beneath
extensive tidal-supratidal flats (Fig.7I). The dolomites initially
appeared to have had heavy oxygen isotope values and low Fe and
Mn and moderate intercrystal porosity. These dolomites were
subseque,ntly r€set to varying degrees by replacement and over-
growth by burial dolomite resulting in non poous dolomites that
geochemically resemble burial dololnites (Montanez and Read,
rw2b).
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Figure 7 C. Computer model illustrating how carbonate cycles may
form under small Milankovirch oscillations in sea level. Top: sea
level curve and bottom, track of sediment surface and facies
developed plotted on a time vs distance/stratigraphic thickness plot
(Koerschner and Read, 1989).

Late Permian San Andres-Graybrug Cycles and AridZone Diagen-
esis. Permian Basin. U.S.A.: Late Permian (Lower Guadalupian)
San Andres and overlying Grayburg dolomites are major oil reser-
voirs in thePermianBasinof Vy'estTexas (Maju,Bebout andLucia,
1988). The SanAndres andGrayburg formations (I-<rrgacre, 1980;
Harris and Stoudt, 1988; Chuber and Pusey, 1985; Hovorka et al.,
1993) form two or three depositional sequences which are com-
posed ofmany 1 to 10 m thickparasequenoes that are thoroughly
dolomitized (Fig. 8). The parasequences were formed by small,
high frequency fluctuations in sea level h relatively arid settings.
Lower parts of depositional sequences are non-cyclic, open marine
carbonates, or poorly cyclic, muddy carbonates with grainstone
caps. These are overlain by thick successions of cyclic restricted
shelf, mollusk-peloid dolopackstoneArackestone and local tidal fl at
dolomites, or toward the rarnp margin by dolomitized grainsture
dominated cycles (oolitic, peloidal c skeletd), some of which
coarsen upwards and developed low relief over the crestal shoal.
These paraseque,nces are capped by erosior surfaces o local tidal
flat facies. The upperpars of depositional sequences contain early
dolomitized cyclic peritidal facies which form the superposed and
marginal seals for the resewoirs. These peritidal facies are fenestral
laminated, pisolitic and commonly have tepee stuctures, interbedded
anhydrite, and may be capped by regional eolian siliciclastics.

The San Andres-Grayburg Fcrmations underwent early dolo-
mitizationprobably frorn hypersaline brines from tidal flats (Major
et al., 1988). The high frequency cyclicity has generated porous
reservoir zones up to 15 m thick, separated by relatively imperme-
able seals. Some reservoirs occur in dolomitized grainstone with
interparticle and intercrystal porosity (Majc et al., 1988; Hovorta
et al., 1993). These grainstones appear to have undergure diagen-
esis in meteoric lenses beneath local tidal flats or bar crests; these
meteoric lenses probably were related o high frequency sea level
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Figure 7 E. Synthetic stratigraphic cross section generated by
cornputer of carbonate platform developed und€r low amplihrde
Milankovirch sea level changes superimposed on long tenn 3rd
order change. Note the relative layer cake characteristics of the
disconformity capped cycles with well developed regional tidal flat
caps and the increased number of cycles on tlre out€r platform
compared with the innerplatform (Koerschner and Read, 1989).
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Fig. 7 F. Regional statigraphic cross-section of the Early Ordovi-
cian B eekmantown Group showing depositional sequences in Pe,lrn-
sylvania and Maryland (Hardie, f989). The transgressive-regres-
sive cycles correspor,d to the portions of the Fischer plot in 7G
labelled O-3 to 0-6.
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flucnrations that formed the parasequ€noes (Hovcka et al., 1993).
This caused leaching of the metastable grains, mineralogic stabili
zation, and partial intergranular cementation which helped presen'e
porosity against compaction. However, many grainstones became
tight due to plugging by sulfate cement (Longacre, 1980; Chuber
and hrsey, 1984). Many reservoirs also commonly occur in muddy
skeletal carbonates that were dolomitized and leached; porosity in
these is typically in fine grained dolomite with skel-moldic and
intercrystallineporosity (.ongacre, 1980; Harris and Soudt, 1988).

Late Permian Yates Carbonate-Siliciclastic Cycles and Arid Zone
DiaSenesis. Pernian Basin. U.S.A.: Regressive siliciclastic units
capping peritidal cycles in the Late Permian (Late Guadalupian)
Yates Formation, Permian Basin, form significant hydrocarbon
reservoirs (Fig. 9). Carbonate-siliciclastic cycles interpreted to
have formedrmder4thorder (1fi) to 4fi)k.y.) low arnplitudeeustasy
occurin the [,ate PermianYates Formation, PermianBasin, U.S.A.
@orer and Hanis, 1991). On the inner she$ the cycles are
dominated by anhydrite, halite and red argillaceous siltstones.
These pass into middle and outer shelf dolomitc-siltstone-sandstone
cycles. The carbonate parts of cycles are lagoon/tidal flat facies on
the middle shelf to pisolite shoal facies on the outer shelf. The
Permian carbonates were pervasively dolomitized by downward
and seawardmigration of brines generated fufir the evap<ritic shelf
(Adams and Rhodes, 1960). The siliciclastics relate to4thordersea
level falls, and are the major hydrocarbon reservoirs h the subsur-
face

Diagenesis. HumidClimate andLow Amplinrde Seakvels. Middle
Ordovician Peritidal Cycles. Virginia-Maryland: The Middle Or-
dovician Limestones in Virginia (Knox rnconformity to base of
Bays-Moccasin formations) contains a large scale, 10 to 15 m.y.
2nd order depositional sequence, and three internal 3rd order
sequences @g. 10A) but has been broke,n into many fcmations,
many of which change names at corurty lines and artificially hinder
the understanding ofthe regional stratigraphy and facies relations.

The peritidal parts of sequ€nces contain many meter scale
cycles thatformedunderhumidclimate and low amplitude sea level
fluchrations, perhaps with an autocyclic component @ead, 1980;
Read andGrover,l9lT iGrover andRead, 1978; Mitchell, 1985)..
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Figure 7 D. Computer model space-time plots showing how carbqrate cycles are fonned during long term sea level rise and superimposed
Milankovirch sea level changes Qef$ and long term fall with superimposed Milankovirch sea level changes (righQ. The increased
accommodation sPaoe <xr the rise allows rnore cycles to be formed (fewer missed beats) compared with the long term fall.
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FigureT G. Fischerplotswhichgraphchanges in accommodationspacefortheEarlyOr<lovicianrocks,PennsylvaniatoVirginia.Insetshows
location of measured sections - N is Ninany Arch, PA., A is Avens Bridge, VA., G is Goodwins Ferry, VA and R is Rose Hill, VA. On the
Fischer plots, small vertical lines are cycle thicknesses, and short inclined lines sloping down to right are linear subsidence paths for each
cycle. Increases in accommodation are shown by wavy line sloping up to the right, whereas decreases in accommodation are shown by lines
sloping down to right. Note tlre relatively good correlation between the plots, and the te,ndency for quaru-rich cycles (black) to occur on
the long term falls. The plots probably reflect eustatically driven accommation changes, because they can be correlated over very large
regions. From Read and Goldhammer, 1988).
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Figurc 7 H. Fischer plot of Late Cambrian cycles in the Virginia Appalachians, Wytheville, measured
byKoerschnerandRead(1989), fromOslegerandRead(1991).Plotshowswelldefined3rdorderrise-
fall, with quartz sandy cycles on the low stand. Stacking paserns of representative cycles are shown
belowtheirpositionontheploL Notethedifference inscalesonthe3columns,andthethickopenmarine
cycles that dcveloped on the rise, vs tlre &in peritidal cycles that formed on the fall.
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Figure 7 I. Schematic diagram of the hydrology of an arid tidal flat,
modified from McKenzie, Hsu and Schneider (1980) and Montanez
and Read (1992b). The carbonate cycle consists of a lower, subtidal
rudt and a capping rurit of tidd flat laminite. Undolomitized
limestone shownby stippledpattern; dolomite is shownby standard
dolomite "b'rick" pattern. HST and LST are highstand sea level and
lowstand sea level. A) Highstand siuration druing intialprogradation
when dolomitizing brines are generated by evaporation of tidal and
storm flooding of flats. B) Situation during fallina sea level after
considerable progradation of flats. Updip, the supratidal surface
becomes a disconformity, and continental waters may mix with
marine b'rines generated by storm recharge. Mrrch of the inner
platform section becomes dolomitized by refluxing b'rines. C) At the
low stand of sea level, much of the supratidal surface becomes a
regional disconforrnity, and minor leaching of subtidal facies
beneath tlrc laminite cap may occur.

Cycles are restricted to imrer ramp settings, and carmot be taced
downdip into marine ruris. Supratidal cyclic facies are best
developed in Maryland (Row Park-New Martet of the St Pauls
Group), and consist of meter-scale cycles of filament-rich but
otherwise unfossiliferous LLH str<rmatolites (coastal fresh water
lalce/marsh) to thin bedded, filament-rich micrites (marsh) o,r

supralitoral mudcracked laminites (Mitchell, 1985; Hardie, 1986)
(Fig. l0B). The more o,pe,n marine Virginia cycles @lackford-
Elway-Five Oaks formations) are I to l0 m thick, and consist of
open marine skeletal lirnestone, up into pellet limestones and then
into tidd flat capc of fenestral and rarely laminated lirnestone
top,ped with planar to scallqred, microkantic surfaces.

Dolomite is rare and restricted to rare beds of supratidal
intraclastic packstone. The cycles show much vadose o shallow
phreatic meteoric diagenesis which is limited to upper parts of
cycles refl€cting developmeirt of I shallow meteoric ground water
system during emerge,nce and a wet climate (Grover and Read,
198; Read andGrover, 1977; GroverandRead, 1983) (Fig. lOC and
D). Some cyclc topa are microkarsted and several of these surfaces
arc rcgional. Microkarstic surfaces have mud-filled solution en-
larged fissures and the subjacent beds have leached aragonite shells

and fenestral and moldic pores with pendant and pore-rimming
early fibrous- and sparry calcite cement linings (zoned
nonluminescent) and crystal- and pellet silt fills, typical of vadose

meteoric diagenesis (Grover and Read, 1978; Dunham, 1969) (Fig.
78).

CARBONATE SEQUENCES, CTCLES AND
DIAGEIIESIS ASSOCIATED WITII MODERATE AMPLI.

TUDF4 4TH /sth ORDER SEA LEVEL
FLUCTUATIONS

Moderate fluctuations (perhaps 20 o 50 m range) in high
frequency sea level should typify times when the globe is transi-
tional between ice house and green house conditions. Such times
might include the Early to Late Ordovician, Early to Late Carbon-
iferous, Early to Late Permian and the early Tertiary (Fig.2A).

Key Features

Parasequences that formed tmder moderate fluctuations in sea

level (20 to 50 m magninrdes) tend to be less layer cake than low
amplitude cycles. Instead the cycles have a modera$ely shingled
arrangementon theplatform, reflectingmoderately large 100 to400
k.y. sealevelfluctuations which cause large scalehorizontal migra-
tion of peritidal deposystems during 20 to 40 k.y. sea level fluctua-
tions (Read, Osleger and Elrick, l991XFig. tlA). Outer ramp
cycles can have deeper subtidal argillaceous limestone in lower
parts, beneath grain-rich shallow watercaps, due to rapid deepening
during high frequency transgressions. These deeper water tongues
die out onto the inner platform, where cycles commonly are
grainstone-dominated. Tidd flat facies cap only a few cycles
generally, which instead have karstic erosional tops developed on
shallow subtidal facies (Figs. 118,C) (Horbury, 1987; Horbury and
Adams, 1 989; Wright, 1992). Tidal fiat facies can form linear belts
on some platform cycles during 4th and 5th order high- and low
stands of sealevel (Fig. 1 1A),butregional tidal flatcappedperitidal
facies appear to be best developed during 3rd order (l to 10 m.y.)
high stands @kick and Read, 199lXFig. llD). It is not clear
whether this just is due to decreased accommodation s due to
lowered 5th order amplitudes during 3rd order highstand deposi-
tion, compared with the transgressive systems tract.

Depositional porosities are highest in grainy upper parts of
cycles, and porosity zones tend to be thicker (up to 10 m or more)
than the lower amplirude cycles. Also, argillaceous, muddy lower
parts of cycles tend to act as partial intemal seals resulting in
subseismic stratified reservoirs. Arid zone carbonate cycles (Fig.
llB) can have porosity in tops of cycles plugged by caliche
formation and vadose fib,rous cem€nts. Subtidal grainy parts of
cycles lack early sparry cements andretain muchprimary porosity.
Regionally prograding peritidal dolomites and evaporites can
form seals to 3rd order sequences.HuidJeneiyglesfig. 11C)
may show some karsting and soil formation at cycle tops, while
upper parts of cycles rurdergo some moldic and vuggy dissolution,
along with plugging of primary and secondary porosity by vadose
and upper phreatic sparry calcite cernents. Middle or lower parts of
cycles, if grainy,maybeless well cementedand retainmoreprimary
porosity. Muddy cycle bases undergo stabilization of carbonate
muds in meteoric waters and some moldic porosity formation.
Because of development of thick grorutd water zonesr m€teoric
diagenesis may extend down into underlying older cycles, if seals

are poorly developed. Sub-seismic pre-burial reservoirs will be
stratified, with relatively homogeneousporosity and sorne perme-

ability baffles, and should be identifiable frorn cores and elecric
logs.
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Figure 8A. Low amplinrde Permian cycles of the San Andres-
Grayburg formations, Guadalupe Mormtains, New Mexico (from
Hovorkaet al., inpress). Regional cross section,
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Figure 88. Detaile.d cross section of basal upper San Andres
depositional sequ€noe, Lawyer Canyon, showing mudstone to
wackstone/packstone to grainstone to fenestral capped cycles, and
regional karstic surface at the sequence boundary.
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Figure 8 C. Detailedcross sectionofGraybwg Formation showing
tepeeffenestral or dolomitic sandstone capped grainstone cycles of
the HST and the sequenoe borurdary. Note that in both the cross
sections, diagenesis associated with paleo-grormdwaters during
high frequency sea level drops modified andhelped topreserve the
porosity and in some cases caused enhanced permeability.

VIRGIMA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOTJRCES

Diagenesis. Humid Climate. Moderate Amplitude Sea Levels Brit-
ish Dinantian O,Iississippian'l C.vcles (modified ftom A.Hoftury):
Northem British Mississippian cycles were forrned on isolated- and
land-attachedrimmedshelves (Somenrille, 1979a,b; Walkden, 1987;
Horbury, 1989). Cycles are cap,ped by 30 or more well developed
paleokarsticsurfaces (Fig. 1 lC) andhaveperiodicities of lfi) to200
k.y. and are related to onset of Permo-Carboniferous Gondwana
glaciation. Cycles are made up of skeletal and peloidal packstone
and grainstone (andrare oolite and fenestral mudstones) inupwards
shoaling units. Regression was rapid as indicated by subaerial
exposure surfaces and paleosols directly on subtidal facies (Horbury,
1989; Walkden and Walkden, 1D0). Paleosol fab,rics are complex
@avies, 1991), andreflect a dry-wet-dry cycle (S. Vanstone, pers.
comm. 192), which is probably related to 5th order climatic
cyclicity superimposed on 4th order climate cycles (Gray, 1981,
quoted by Tucker, 1985). They comprise a thin, rooted
rhizoconcretionary intervalup to 1 m thick (semi-aridphase),cutby
a clay-covered, mammilated paleokarst with up to 2 m relief (wet
phase) (Walkden, 1987; Horbury, 1989). Superimposedlaterfabrics
such as laminated caliche and breccia (semi-arid phase) are rare.

In cycles on the isolated rimmed platforms, the shallowest
subsurface meteoric cfirents are rare pendant and ponded vadose
brown fib'rous cements, and brown equant cements which are very
dull luminescent and related to calcrete mottle formati<rn in soil
zones. These are the dry climatic phase and were short-lived rapid
precipitation events in localized diagenetic environments (Horbury,
1987; Horbury and Adams, 1989). There also are shallow (5 to l5m
depth) metemic cfirents, which formed by reprecipitation of the
bulk of the calcite dissolved beneath the paleokarst, probably during
the wetclimatic phase. These cements arevolumetrically abrurdant
and are clear n<rnlumhesce,ntcalcites withvery fine b'right subzones
which cannot be correlated fc more than a few millimeters. They
develop <rn all substrates but are thicker as syntaxial cements and are
best developed close (5 to 15m) beneath the paleokarst from which
they are sourced (Ilorbury and Adams, 1 989). In cnntrast, deeper in
the phreatic lenses, well developed correlatable zoned clear calcite
cements occur (Fig. l lC). These are a volumetrically insignificant
but important cerr€nt type that formed by slow precipitation of
calcite indeeper(15 to 120m subpaleokarst) parts ofmeteoric lenses
of successively younger paleoaquifers. These cements <nrly occur
where rimmed shelves are relatively isolated from probable later-
ally-sowced meteoric water, e.g. areas of perrnan€nt emergenoe
such as onlap margins onEo basement. Each emerg€xrt event was
recorded by growth of a couplet of b'right to nqr-luminescent
cement. Hence there are roughly the same number of cernent
couplets as there are eustatic cycles containing these cements (Fig,
11C). Where meteoric lenses rested qr a shale aquitard, thc cement
couplets are most abundant low in the section, and dectease upward
into younger cycles. They extend over a limited vertical range
beneath the parent paleokarst surface, with younger couplets pro-
gressively appeaxing upsection (Horbury and Adams, 1989).

Each isolated rimmed platform developed different eem€rit
stratigraphies because the reslnnse ofeach structural rurit to subsid-
ence, the facing direction, c<nrnectivity to larger oceanic water
masses and input of clastics frorn nearby basement terrains all
influenced the detailed vertical and lateral facies mosaic on each
platform. Because on an isolated plaform, the availability of
metastable carbonate from karst dissolution is a function of facies
thickncsses deposit€d pritr to emergence, differenccs between plat-
form cements and trace elements precipitated fronr meteoric sys-
tems reflect the individual subsid€nce history of eachplatform, cven
though themechanism that uiggers cementation is eustatic. Ho,rbury
and Adams (1989), fotmd much small scale internal variation and
correlation problems with this morphology of cem€nt wherc local
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Figure 9 Composite dip oriented cross section showing distribution of siliciclastics lithofacies, in Late Permian Yates Formation, Ce,ntral

Basin platform, Texas. For each well gamma ray log is on right and density log is on lefr From Borer and Harris, 1991.
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Figure 10 A. Stratigraphic cross section of the Middle Ordovician Limesones, Virginia (mainly Chazy-Blackriveran).
Well developed humid zone cycles that formed ruder low amplitude fluctuations of sea levelf occur in the peritidal
Blackford-Elway-Five Oaks succession; in the Wardell to Witten interval tlre cycles appear to reflect a slightly more arid
setting.
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Figwe 10 B. Facies succession and shallowing upward tidal flat
cycles in the Middle Ordovician Sr Paul Group, Maryland (Hardie
and Shinn, 1986). These rqrresenr the updip equivalens of the
lower part of the Middle Ordovician sequence in l0A.
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Figure 10 C. Schematic diagram illustrating tidal flat diagen-
esis in non-channelled tidal flats under humid climate. A
shallow meteoric vadose and phreatic zone of freshwater fless
than 2 m) is generated on the inner parts of tidal flat, beneath
a microkarstic surface. To seaward, tidal flats are subjected to
marine vadose diagenesis.
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Figure 10 D. Schematic diagram showing lenses of meteoric
water beneath local highs ('levees and palm hummocks') of
channelled tidal flats under humid climate (modified from
Gebelein et al., 1980).
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Figure I I A. Synthetic stratigraphic cross section generated under
moderate amplinrde Milankovitch sea level fluctuations. Under
these conditions the tidal flats are not regional but are restricted to
still stands of sea level, thus they commonly occur in downdip
positions and pass updip into disconformities (Read et al., 1991).
The small carbonate cycles are much less regional when compared
to those formed under lower amplinrde fluctuations of sea level.
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Figure 11 B. Oolitic carbonate cycles formed rmder moderate
amplitude Milankovitch sea level fluctuations and arid climate.
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Figure 11 C. Typically skeletal carbonate cycles formed under
moderate amplitude Milankovitch sea level fluctuations and humid
climate (modified from Horbury and Adams, 1989). Repeated sea
level fluctuations causes establishment of successive, thick mete-
oric lenses and theirdistinctive cement zones that are superimposed
on earlier cements, especially in lower parts of lenses.
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topography influenced flow patterns h the meteoric lens, for
example close to the emergentplatform and low stand margin where
surface water runoff was into 30 m paleovallies.

Cyclically exposed land attached-platforms possess many of
the diagenetic features noted above, butphreatic cement zones are

not correlative, possibly because they formed in locally developed
meteoric lenses fed by lateral flow from permanently emerS€'ttt

areas (Horbury, 1987; Horbury and Adams, 1989).

Diagenesis Under Arid Conditions and Moderate Am liurde Sea

Levels Late Mississippian. Eastern U.S.A.: These cycles formed on
ab,road ramp and are dorninated by oolitic and skeletal grainstone
cycles up to 6 rn thick, capped by mictokarsted surfaces, local
caliches and detrital chert; caliches are best developed at the 3rd
order sequence boundaries (Niemann and Read, 1988; Nels<rr and
Read, 1989; Al-Tawil, pers. conlm., 199). Lagoonal and tidd fl at

facies are relatively rare capping cycles. The semi-arid climate
inhibited diagenetic alteratiur during the moderate amplinrde fluc-
tuations because metetric grorurd waters were poorly developed.
Subaerial diagenesis was mainly restricted to upper parts of cycles
where caliche srusts and detrital carbonate- and chert-veneered
erosion surfaces formed (Niemann and Read, 1988; Harrison and
Steine,n, 1978). The main cenrents within the caliche profiles are

fibrous urrbid cements (needle fiber calcites), micrite coatings on
grains and rhizocretions formed by carbonate precipitation on roos
and rootlets (Fig. I lB); sparry calcite cementation and leaching was
relatively minor rurtil the Late Mississippian-Early Pennsylvanian
whe,n the climate became humid (discussed later). Because there
was little early sparry calcite ceme,ntation of oolitic grainstone

facies duing 4th/5th order sea level fa]ls, the distribution of the
hydrocarbor reservoirs is tied to the lateral and vertical distribution
of grainstone bodies. Intergranularporosity was decreased in more
deeply buried downdip sections by over-compaction during burial.
Chalky micropcosity is important h some of the gas reservoirs in
tlre oolite unis, although it is not clear whether this relates simply
to later em€rgence and sequence-bormding tmconformity develop-
ment G is due to burial fluids.

Mississip'pian of WyominS-Montana: The Early Mississippian
Madison Group in theU.S. Rocky Mountains predominantly formed
rurder rnoderate amplitude sea level fluctuations (Elrick and Read,
l99l ), perhaps interspersed with times of lower amplitude fluctua-
tions during 3rd order highstand. The Madison Group consists of a
sup€rsequence, composed ofbasiry'deep ramP to shallow raflrp to
tidal flat/sabkha facies and solution collapse b'reccia (Lodgepole-
Mission Canyon-Charles Evaporites). The supersequence has sev-
eral 3rd order sequences with well developed I to 10 m thick
paras€quences c cycles (Dorobek, pers. cormn., 191); Elrick and
Read, l99l) (Fig. 11D). TransSressive systerns tract cycles in the
I-odgepole Formation consist of commonly dolomitized skeletal
wackesone/mudstone passing up ino ooid grainstone with ero-
sional ops; downslo,pe, the cycles are deeper water, laminated or
burrowed dark muds that grade up into storm-deposited skeletaV
oolitic packstone-grainstone cap. Tidal flat facies are generally
absent In contrast, high stand systems tract cycles are dominated
by dolornitized thin peritidal cycles of subtidal oolitic/pelletal
carbonates overlain by tidal flat laminated caps. Modelling of the
cycles suggested that the paraseque,nces were formed by moderate
(40 m) flucurations in sca level, in order to g€nerate transgressive
systems tract,ooliticcyclcs freefronr tidal flatfacies on 0re shallow
ramp while at the same time decper water mud up into storm-
deposited grainstone cycles were forming or the deepnmp/slope.
However, the high frequency sea levcl fluctuations needed to be
reduced inmagnitude in order to generatc the well develo,ped tidal

flat capped cycles of the high stand systems tract. This raises the

likelihood of the high frequency sea level fluctuations being highest

in transgressive systems tracts, and decreasing into the high stand

systems tracts.
The Whitney Canyon-Carter Field, Wyoming is in theMadison

Group and is volumetrically the largest gas producer in the U.S.

Rocky Mountains (Hanis, Flynn and Sieverding, 1988). Most
production is from over 100 m of porous fine dolomite interbedded

with fine calcitic dolomite and tight lime grainstone. This porosity

zone is underlain by fine grained, deeper water basinal limestone

and overlain by a fracurrcd and b'recciated section of sablha
limestone and dolomite. In the main porosity zone, the best

reservoirs occur in cycles of porous fine grained, dolomitized
subtidal wackestone/mudstone overlainby tight crinoidal grainstone.

The fine tovery fine grained dolomiteforms thereservoirfacies and

has intercrystal porosity along with skel-moldic porosity. The

dolomites likely were generated from b'rines from the overlying'
thick prograding evaporitic sablha facies in the upper Madison
Group. These brines rcfluxed downsection to dolomitize permeable

subtidal wackestone/mudstone butnot the cemented (?) grainstone

unis which now form tight limestone units. The Mission Canyon

dolomites were subsequently modified in meteoric or mixed water
environments rechargedfrom the overlying unc<mformity (Dorobek

et al., in press). The tight lime grainstones may have escaped

dolomitizationbecause they were already cemented (Harris, Flynn
and Sieverding, 1988), althoughDorobek etal. (inpress) considered

the mtrch of the Mission Canyon calcite cements post-date the early
dolomite.

Limestones in the Frobisher-Alida zone of the Upper Mission
Canyon, Glenburn field, produce from stacked porosity zones.

Some of this porosity occurs in carbonates previously described as

marine algal and oolitic facies, and reinterpreted as subaerial

carbonates (Gerhad, 1985). These facies include vadose pisolite

and carbonate crusts, with much vuggy interparticle and fenestral
porosity. Porosity development was in part coeval with anhydrite
deposition inpans and sabkas suggesting that the waters involved in
forming the vadose fabrics were periodically hypersaline. These

anhydrites form the updip and overlying seals.

Mid-to-Late Ordovician Red River Group- Williston Basin of
Montana andNorth Dakota: The predominantly Late ffiovician
Red River Group in Montana likely formed undermoderate ampli
nrde, high frequency oscillations rurder arid conditions since at this
time there was an important Gondwana glaciation during a "green-
house" time of high CO2 (Fischer, 1982; Crowley andBaum, 1991)'

The Red River Group contains at least 2 to 3 upward shallowing
cycles 10 to 20meters thick, which are stacked in athinning upward
package. Cycles are composed of subtidal burrowed carbonate
passing up into laminated dolomite and basin wide anhydrite caps

( Longman, et al., 1983). The laminated dolomite and evaporite

facies in the various fields have been interpreted on the basis of
presence or absence of stnrctures indicating emergenoe, as subtidal

shallow basinal caps of "brining-upward" cycles (Longman et 81.,

1983) or tidal flaVsabka facies with solution-collapse features

(Derby and Ki$atrick, 1985).
In the Cabin Creek Field, cycles have disconformable, solution

brecciated tops and evaporites are pooly preserved (Derby and

Kilpatrick, 1985). The fine to microcrystalline dolomites are

stratiform and are considcred to have formed in and beneath sabkas

and the sulfate minerals leached by metemic waters to form the

doninant vuggy reservoir porosity of the dolomites along with the

intercrystalporosity. Inconnast, fields describedby Longmanetal.
(1983) have numerous pods of pcous dolomite up to 60 m thick and

1.6 km diameter, which form the petroleum reseryoirs below the
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lowest ('C') anhydrite. The regional distribution of the dolomite
pods marked by concentric distribution of cryptocrystalline dolo-
rnite passing out and downward into porous fine and medium
grained reserrroir dolomite, and then into tight partly dolomitized
burr,owed limestone , suSgest a model of reservoir dolunitizatiott by
b'rine seepage through holes h the anhydrite during orimmediately
after anhydrite deposition (Longma4 et al., 1983). This dolomite
porosity probably was sigfficantly enhanced by burial leaching (R.
Perkins, pers. comrn., 1992).
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faster than tidal flats can prograde. Thus any high-stand tidal flat
facies and associated dolomites are likely to be in narrow bands

adjacent to cratonic shorelines or in the lee of cemented islands.

Cycles updip are dominated by shallow water facies capped by
clastics or major disconformities. Mid-ramp or mid-shelf cycles

may preserve a transgressive succession overlain by deep water
shale/pelagite (maximum flooding) which shallow up hto shallow

water buildups or grainstone shoals, and then into clastics, or a
capping disconformity. Deep-shelfitamp margin cycles can have
deep water pelagics that are burrow-mixed with low-stand shallow
water sediments such as ooids (-ogan et al., 1969)'

High amplitude sea level fluchrations in the 20 k.y. to 4fi) k.y.
range are likely to leave diagenetic signatures reflecting the large

scale vertical and lateral migration of diagenetic zones. These large
scale sea level fluctuations can cause the rocks to be subjected

repeatedly to meteoric vadose, meteoric phreatic, mixing zone and

sea water diagenetic envirorunents (Fig. l2C). Any meteoric
diagenesis dwing 4th or 5th order highstands would be restricted to
eolian islands or newly emergent shoals where sediments can

rmdergo ceme,ntation and leaching of aragonite associated with
island water tables that may be ephemeral @udd and Land, 190).
Howeverthebulk of the diagenesis is likely tooccurdruing regional
platform emergence, associated with lowered sea levels during 20,

40, 100 or 400 k.y. still-stands.

Humid zor.re carbonate cycles can have single to multiple
caliche horizons capping cycles ifthere is wet-dry seasonality and
numerous karstic caverns and sinllholes can extend downward
through several cycles. Cycles that contain internal seals of deep

watershale/carbonate can haveprimary porosity preserved in early
cemented and leached, regressive upper Parts of cycles that resist

compaction (Heckel, 1983) to form highly stratified reservoirs.

Coarser grained cyclic successions such as high energy reefs may
lack intemat seals and can form poorly stratified ressvoirs. In
successions of high amplirude carbonate cycles with poorly delel-
oped intemal seals, up'permost cycles can haveprimary intergranu-

lar porosity, while lower ones will show increasing moldic, vuggy
and cavemous porosity due to superimposed meteoric diagenetic

events caused by large scale sea level fluchrations. It may be
difficult to id€ntify these subseismic scale cycles in core or wireline
logs because of the extensive diagenetic overprint.

In arid zone cycles formed under large, high frequency sea

level fluctuations, porosity may be plugged atcycle tops by caliche,

but below this zone will be mainly primary intergranular in non-
dolomitized buildup and shoal-grainstone units. In dolomitized
cycles related tohighstandsabkas onthe innerpladorm, orlatehigh
stand to low stand evaporite basins whose refluxing brines dolo-
mitize underlying facies, the porosity will be secondary intercrystal
and remnant primary intergranular porosity in the dolomites along

with primary intergranular porosity in limestone.

High Amplitude Cycles. Late Miocene Reefs. Spain: The detailed
geometries along an exposed dmmed shelf margin that formed
under high amplirude sea level oscillations (Fig 12D) have been

described by Pomar (1991 and in press). The platform consiss of
bedded lagmnal facies, reef core, reef slope and open shelf facies.

The facies together make up sigmoidal rmits, whose tops are

erosionally bounded updip and pass downdip into conformities.
These are bundled into sets of sigmoids, composed of a lower
prograding rurit, an aggrading rmit, an upper prograding unit that

downlaps onto a c<nrdensed interval, and ur offlapping/downst€'pping
rurit. The set of sigmoids has an erosional toP that correlates

downdip with a conformable contac! perhaps each set of sigmoids
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Figure I lE. Idealized cornposite sectiqr of Mississip'pian Mission
Canyon in Whitrrey Canyor-Carter field, Wyoming (Harris, Flynn
and Sieverding, 1988).

CARBONATE SBQUENCES, CYCLES AND
DIAGENESIS ASSOCIATED WITH HIGH

AMPLITUDB 4TH/sTH ORDER SEA LEYEL
OSCILLATIONS

Large, high frequency flrrctuations in sea level (60 to over lfi)
m oscillations) appear to have characterized global icehouse times
of the Pleistocene, the Pennsylvanian-Early Permian and the Late
Precamb,rian (Fischer, 1982)(Fig. 2A). Parasequences c cycles
appec to have been dominated by eccentricity (100 to 400 k.y.)
rhyttrms (Wright, 19E2).

On relatively flat-toppedpladorms, the carbonate cycles form
laycr cake srrccessions of I to l0 m thick, dominantly subtidal 4th
cdercyclespunctuatedby subaerial,krstic disconfcnrities @e*ins,
1977; Beach, l982XFig. l2A). Reef crest facies may trace out the
path of relative sea level fluctuations.

On rarnps, cycles are erosionally bounded, and have highly
shingled lateral and vertical stacking pattern, due to 20 and 40 k.y.
fluctuations riding on larger amplitude lfi) to 4fi) k.y. sea level
fluctuations (Read, Osleger and Elrick, 191)(Fig. 12B). One
hrurdred k.y. and 4fl) k.y. lowstand cycles are confined to the outer
ramp and have no updip equivalents. Cycles are extremely difficttlt
to correlate without highly distinctive, continuous marker beds.

Pinnacle recfs and banks are conmon on tropical platforms
that formcd under these high amplitude sea levels due to rapid
flooding of the platform, and cycles vary greatly in thickness.
Cycles lack tidal flat facies because sea level falls off the platform

s
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Figure 1l F. ExampleofcoedescriptionofMississiprpianrocks ftromWhitneyCanyur-Carterfield,Wyoming,showing inferredehallowing
upward cycles in the doloatones (fron Haris, Flynn and Sieverding, 1988).

l



represents a preoessional cycle although this is not clear. These sets
of sigmoids are in turn brmdled into cosets, each containing a lower
progradational, an aggradational, upper progradational and a
downstepping/offlapping package and an upper major erosional
swface; each coset is considered by Pomar (1991) to be a 100 k.y.
cycle. These probable 100 k.y. cosets are in turn bundled into
possible,tfi)k.y. packages themselves characterizedby progradation
to aggradation to progradational and downstepping geometries.
Finally, the prograding reefs form the HST of one of the Late
Miocene 3rd order sea level cycles. The reef-rimmed platform was
prograding into over lfi) m of water, and the lfi) k.y. sea level
changes likely were 60 to 70 m whereas the higher freque,ncy ones
were about l0 to 30 m.

Pleistocene Cycles and Hurnid Zone Diagenesis. Bahamas: Baha-
mian Pleistocene platform cycles are 1 to l0 m thick, disconformity
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bowded units @each, 1982) (Fig. l2A). Karst featutrs, caverns,
vugs, leached zones occur at many levels @each, 1982; Dill, 1977;
Ginsburg et al., 1990) (Fig. 9). Srrch karst features include large sea

water-filled sinkholes over 100 m deep, extensive solution-enlarged
joints (hundreds of meters to kilometers long) parallel and perpen-
dicular to the bank margin, and vertical and horizontal passages

commonlymanymeters wide (Dill, 1977; Smartetal., 1988). These
are enlarged by meteoric dissolution at the surface, and in the
shallow subsurface by waters in the mixing zone which is up to 10
m thick. They may have partial to complete fills of blocks and finer
sedime,nt of marine and terrestrial origin. These cavernous zon€s
honeycomb the platform (Dill, lTlT iBeach, 1982; Ginsburg et al.,
1990).

In Balnmian platform cores @each, 1982), the complex
interlayering of diagenetic phases as predicted by the sea level
history (Fig. l2C) is rarely abletobe deciphered. Withineaclrcycle,
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Figure 12 A. Correlatio'n of subaerial discontinuity zones across northeastern Great. Batrama Bank @each 1982).
B. Synthetic stratigraphy on a ramp that developed under high amplitude Milankovitch sea level flucnrations. Cycles lack tidal flat caps,
and are difficult to correlate with updip or downdip counterparts, based on individual sections or wells, due to limited continuity in the dip
direction.
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the amount of induration is greatest just beneath the disconformity
swface, where primary urd secordary pore space may be dmost
totally occluded; this induration decreases markedly downward.
Also, yotmgercyclee show little cementationoverall, butindwation
increases into lower, oldercycles,reaching amaximum afewcycles
(at 10 to 15 m subsurface depth) below rhepresentplaform top,
where rocks are moderately well cemented and large vugs and
channels are pervasive. The amountofleaching ofaragonite and
formation of secondary porosity appears to offset the amount of
precipitated calcirc cem€Nrt resulting in little net loss of pore space

@each, 1982, Harisqretal., 1984). Theporosity of drenonskeletal
(originally aragonitic) sediments averages 357o, whereas poroeity
of the skeletal (initially calcitic) sediments at depth averages 10 o
15%. Primary porosity passes downward into secondary poosity
below about 10 m below the platform top (cf. Halley and Schmoker,
1983 for Florida). In the Bahamian cores, two and perhaps 3 stages
of cementation tied O Quaternary sealevel falls wererecognizedby
Beach (19E2). The first ccmens in cycles are recr5rstallized marhe
oements. Sea level fall causes deposition of metemic, intergranular
sparry c€ments and overgrowths, with inclusion-rich rinds on
oem€nts near the disconformity, and common rhizocretions. The
eem€nts subsequently may bc overlain by infiltrated marine sedi-
mentfollowing depositiur of thenextmarine rmit. Karstic vugs and
channels lined with second generation ceme,ns are ascribed to the
resultant sea level fall. With the next sea level rise and fall, a third
generation of meteuic cerne,nts may develop @each, 1982). Much
of the cementation could be vadose even though diagenesis is more
rapid in the phreatic zone (Matthews and Frohlich, 1987; Budd,
1988), brut vadose calcitec (except for caliche) can rarely be distin-
guishcd frorn the plneatic calcites @each, 1982; Harrison et al.,
1984), althoughvugs andchannels linedwithsparandsilts likely are
vadoae.

In s<me beds, leaching srd calcite cementation was followed
by mixing-zonc(?) dolomitization, while in yormger rmits this pre-
dolomite leaching phase is absent. Even wi& conservative dolomite
productiur ratcs, modelling suggests that subsantial amounts of
mixing zone dolomites in theseplatforms may occurbelow subsur-
faccdeptlu of about5Om to lfi) m (Manhews and Frohlich, 1987;
Humphrcy and Quinn, 1989). It is unclear whether the bulk of
dolomites in these platforms is mixing-zone (Ward and Halley,
1985; Humphrey, 1988), or related to marine water circulatiolr
through the platfqm (Whitaker and Smart, 1990 and this volume),
or dus o rcflur of brinee ge,nerated by evapcation during more arid
phases @emcr, 1!)65; Goldstein et al., l99lb) c due to thermal
convectiqr of cool, deepcrmarine watcrs (Saller, 1984).

Perrnsylvurian Holder Formation. Humid Tone Diagenesis. New
Msdcq: Goldst€in (1988) describes probable humid zone diagen-
osir associated wi0r Late Fennsylvanian eustatic ses level fhrctua-
tions inthe cyclic HolderFormatiqr, New Mexico. There are up to
20 cyclcs from 6 o 30 m thick, which cqrsist of shale/siltsone/
sardsture with limestone conglomerate pebbles, overlain by
wlckcstone, then by lime sands or bioherms, and cycle-capping
pelcoeols. Tlre sea level fluctuati(rls werc over 30 to 50 m in
magniMo based on paleorelief of a shelf edge subaerial exposure
nrfrco (Goldstein, 1988), urd likely were up to 100 m based on
aqtincnt-wide facicr urdysis (Ileckcl, 1980).

Paleoeol fabrics (Goldstein et al., l99la) dominue the upper
mctcr of cyclcs urd rypucntly formcd under fresh-wat€r, water-
logged curditiurs. Most cqnmon pccs re molds after aragonite
fossils urd few araganitc fossils wcre neomorphoecd. The sedi-
m€nts drow lialc dietinguishable vadoee cementation. Tlre bulk of
the calcitc cemcntation occurred on the shelf-cdge and shelf-crest
rssoqiated with succcesive phreatic lcnses fed by cycle capping

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOT.TRCES

disconformities. Some le,nses may have been associated with
perched water tables due o interlayered shale or ceme,nted lime-
stone aquitards. The aquitards limited the thickness of the le,nses

from a few meters to 36 m. Some lenses show maximum early
cementation just beneath the subaerial disconformity, whereas in
others, maximum cementation was lower in the lens. In contrast to
shelf margin facies, basin or lagoonal rocks show little early
cem€,lrtation. The poor correlation between fine cement zones
probably is due to the numerous fine shaly aquitards in the Holder
Formation, which affected downward flow of water, and tended to
make the pe,netrating wat€rs suboxic.

Pennsylvanian Cycles and Diagenesis of the U.S. Mid-continent:
Heckel (1983) described adiagenetic model for U.S. Mid-contine,nt
ryclothems of Mid-Permsylvanian age (Fig. l2E). The diagenetic
signature has characteristics of humid conditions with widespread
sparry cem€nts, and abrurdant leaching, to semi-arid conditions with
caliche,local evaporites. Cycles are a few met€rs to over ton meters
thick and c<nrsist of basal near-shore shales, transgressive lime-
stone, a core black shale (marking maximum marine flooding),
regressive, coarsening upward, open marine limestones, bank- and
shoal water facies, and e caliche or paleosol mudstone cap (Heckel,
1980; Watney et al., 1989).

Caliches, red paleosols, rhizoliths and leach fabrics were
developed on cycles that formed under more arid paleoclimates in
west€f,n Kansas, whereas karstification was mone prevalent in 0re
wett€rpal€oclimates of soutlreastern Kansas (Heckel, I 980; Watney
et el., 1989, Goldstein et al., l99la). The transgressive limestones
below the core black shales show little eady diagenesis andretained
their aragonite mineralogy into early burial when ihey rurderwent
pervasive overcompaction andneomorphism of aragonite to calcite
(Fig. 128). The cce shale apparently acted as an aquiclude,
shielding the rurderlying transgressive limestone from downward
penetration of meteoric water. In contrast, the upgrr, regrcssive
limestones show much early marine cem€nt, paleocaliche and soil
formation, abundant leaching of aragonitic grains and penasive
blocky calcite cementation prior to much compaction (Fig. l2E).
This moldic and vuggy porosity is important in the Pennsylvanian
resenroirs whereas calcite ceme,ntation and mud infiltration has
occluded porosity in non-reserrroir rocks (Ebanks and Watney,
l9E5). Similar leached reservoirs due to large scale migration of
fresh-water lenses during high amplinrde 4th order glacio+ustasy
occur in regressive bryozoan and foram limestone portions of
cyclothems above deeper water clayey facies in the Mid-Pennsylva-
nian Goen Limestone, Central Tcxas (Maquis and Laury, 1989).
These facies have better porosity than the associated algal mound
facies and early phreatic calcite cen€ntation locally acted to partly
occlude porosity (Marquis and L,aury, 1989).

Pennsylvanian Horseshoe Atoll and Metemic Diagenesis. Texas:
The raised rim buildnps on the southem and eastern margin of the
Horseshoe Aoll arc hoat to billion barrel fields thatdevclopcd as a

result of large, high ft,equency sea level fluctuations and attendant
ftresh water diagenesis (Schatzinger, 1983; Reid and Tomlinson-
Reid, 191). The buildups contain numerous erosionally bouded
parasequ€noes. Tidal flat, fenestral dolomitic mudstone w€re
restricted to local shoals in thc interior of the buildups on the
elevated rim. Oolitic grainstones develo,ped belt-like shoals over
the buildups alurg the nqtlrern margin of the rim and are rnajc
reservoir facies. The buildup facies are phylloid algal wackesture
morurds bqdered downslo,pe by sponge-algal-bryozoan mowrds (in
water depths up o 20 m), which passed downslo,pe into deeper shclf
and slope muds. Thesc muds form seals within and lateral to the
buildupe. Durhg the repeated sea level falls, islands developed
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Figure 12 D. Response ofreef rimmedshelf margin tohigh frequency high amplitudesealevel fluctrrations, Miocene of Spain (from Pomar,
191 and in press). Basic unit of the shelf margin is the sigmoid (top). Thoso sigmoids are ar:anged into sets (next diagram) and tlren into
cosets of sigmoids, considered obe 100k.y. cycles (2nddiagramfrombottom). Finally, these arebrmdledinto largerscalepackages equated
with 400 k.y. cycles (bouom).
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wcdh€rad zorcr, palocolc srd colisritce, urd metoqic lcnrcs
ca$€d lcaching to fqm oqnoldic srd skelmoldic poroeity, some
dirsolutim of cdcitccoment,recrystallizatior of mud and grains o
mlcrccrystrttine cabitc, ud sccudry vug- urd small cave devcl-
opn€nt. R€pcrt€d crposltrrs of thc mormds evor ocorrred during
final dr,o*ling of thc complcr, attceting to thc lrgc fluctuatiurs in
scr lcvcl. Thc leachcd oolitc gninstones have up to 3096 pcoeity
mdupo lfi)mdpcrmcablity. Poroeity andpermerbility is dightly
lower in skeletel greinsturcs srd lou' in the lerched mourd facies,
even tbough thccc mey have high porosity.

ArilZonc Diegcnesir-Middle Pennsylvanian. Prdox B asin Cycles-
ILS.A.: Middlc Fcnnrylvaniur shelf cyclee (Fig. 12F) in the
Prado,r Basin form majrr rescrvoirs (Choquettc srd Traut, 1963;
Pray urd Wray, 1963; Srikqr, In 5). The shelf cubqrares cortain
lrrgc rcalc, rcgionally corelativc cycles up to thirty m thick and
poosibly 100 to 4O0 k.y. duratiur, that cqrtain higher frequency
(avc. 6m thick) cyclcc poseibly 20 o 40 k.y. drn*iur (Goldhammcr
et el., l99l). Cyclc frcicc includc basal reworked sardstonc, dcep
watcr black laminared dobmitic shale and argillaceoru mudsto'ne,
spiculitic mrds with packsturc lenscs, and small phylloid algal,
mrd-rich mouds 6 to 12 m thick, with nqr-skeletal and skeletal
peckstone/grainstsre c!p6. Most caliches are urly developed on
cyclcs associated withrcgionally correlatable 4th oder 'sequence'
borurdaries. Moct cycle-borurdaries are marked by subaerial expo-
surr surf@s c in downslopc poeitions, by algal laminites and
evaporites. Basin sections contain 29 ccrelative shale-evaporite,
4th order cycles.

Metecic diagenesis caused by majc sea level falls is evident
in uppsr parts of shelf cycles, which show rntrch leaching of
aragufte in algal bank facies, skeletd packstonefirackestone and
non-skeletal grainsone/prckstqre caps (Wilson, 1975), and much
non-luminescent, nor-ferroan sparry cement (Dawson, 1988). The
rcstriction of tho mctecic diagenesis o upper parts of cycles even
though 4th cder eustatic sea level falls of 50 to 60 m were involved,
probably relates to gradud subsidence diminishing the relative sea

level fall to20morso (Goldhammer,et al., 1991). Shde and muddy
crrbonatcs low inthe cyclcs also acted as aquitards,preventing deep
penetration of meteoric wate,tri. The evidence fu meteoric diagen-
esis in these cyclcs is interesting in view of the arid conditions of
deposition of time-equivalent evaporites in the Paradox Basin.

Incontrast, Middle Perursylvanian subsurface algal mounds of
the Bug ard Papoose Canyur fields of the Paradox basin, Utah and
Colorado show evidence of more typical arid z<nre diagenesis
(Roylancc, 1990). The morurds wrderwe,ntmarine aragqrite cemen-
tation, followed by some leachhg of capping facies above mounds,
brecciation and dolonritizatio4 therc was little sparry cdcite ce-
mentation, in spite of substantial sea level fluctuations but there was
cqrsiderable porocity rcduction by anhydrite and less o(rnmon
halite cements.

DIAGENESIS ASSOCIATED WITH LONG TERM SEA
LEVELCHANGE

Rcgional uplift or 3rd order (l to 10 m.y.) sea level falls form
widespread regional rurconformities. Given sufficient rainfall, the
uconformity surface acts as arecharge area forregional aquifers,
which strongly conhols edy diagenesis in thc sequence (Fig. l3).
In newly depositcd s€dim€nts, the water movem€nt is via inter-
granular pores by diffrrsc flow. However, with increasing time and
incrcasing cementation and leaching, water moveill€nt becomes
dominated by curduit flow along widening joins and caves under-
going dissolution beneath the karst surface. Pleisoce,ne mature

krctic terrains include thoee doctrmcnted by Rrdy (1974a, b),
Smart et al. (1987), Xie-Pei and Qi (1979) from British Honduras
and China urd there are many examplcs in the humid climates of SE
Asia (Horbury, pers. obc.). Detailed discrusiqts of geological
aspects of paleokarst are given in James urd Choquette (1988) and
WriSht, Estaban, md Smart (1991).

Key Features

Diagenesis related to maj<n rmconformities can extend tens to
sone hundreds of metcrs downsection, In ncwly cmergent tetrains,
intergranular porocity in diffuse flow aquifers can be pluggcd by
early meteoric phre*ic cements, whoee abwrdance decreases

downsection and downflow. However, develo,pment of chalky and
moldic porocity may offset this pcoeity decrease. Beneath
rmconformities that are emerg€nt fc milliqrs of years, karstic
relief, breccia filled cave systems with both marinc and non-marine
fills, and budel induc€d fracnring of cave-roofs may form ex-
trernely compartnentalized reservoirs. In the subsurface in non-
cmed well data, it is easier to identify the products of karstification
such as porosity development/occlusion, rather than the surface
iself (Estaban and Klappa, 1983). Where clastic or basinal facies
overlie the unconformity, ahigh gammalog count due to glauconite
or uraniurn may mark the flooding surface. The rurconformity may
be evide,nt in a marked bioctratigraphic break. In seismic reflection
p,rofiles, uncorformity relief will be difficult to distinguish from
relief associated with pinnacle reefs or other high relief buildups.

Unconforiniw-Related Diagenesis Associated with Diffuse Flow
Aquifers Late MississiDpian carbonates of the Appalachians: Late
Mississippian carbonates of the Ap'palachians werie cemented in
diffuse flow aquifers during 2 major phases of unconformity
develo'pment (Niemann and Read, 1988; Nelson and Read, 1989).
These ramp carbonates contain regionally traceable shallow burial
cdcite cements that ar€ early non-ferroan, Cl-banded zones ex-
tending down into the carbonates frorn a few meters to over 60 m
(Fig. 14). The cements can be traced over thousands of square kms
and f:,om tens to over 200 kms downdip. The cement zones are l.
nonluminescent 2. luminescent and 3. nqrluminescent cem€nt.
These "zones" commonly contain ftin Cl-defined cement laminae
which are not regionally cortrlative. In the Appalachians, the
nonluminescent cements pass downdip into dull luminescent ce-
ments (Fig. 14). The cement stratigraphy can still be recognized in
thesedullCLcements using Dickson's staiins sensitive toFecontent
of thecalcites (Nelson and Read, 1989). Thenonluminescent-dull-
nonluminescent zonation of updip areas is equivalent to pink-
purple-pink staining, dull CL zones downdip. In the Appalachians,
the early nonferroan zon€d cem€nts fill up to 809o of the pore space

updip, decreasing to less than409o,80 kms to the south away from
the postulated recharge area.

The nonluminescent-luminescent-nonluminescent cement
zones all are low in iron, and could have formed frorn oxidizing pore
waters sourced from the Late Mississippian and Mississippian-
Pennsylvanian rmconformities capping the secti<xts (Niemann and
Read, 1988). At this time the climate in the Appalachians was
becoming wet and tropical, and deltas were prograding out over the

carbonate ramp. The lower of these two wtconformities sourced the
waters for the zone I nonluminescent ceflrelrts. The succeeding
nonferroan lumhescent cement formed during the subsoqu€nt Late
Mississippian Fansgression which caused stagnation of the aquifer.
The lat€r nonluminescent zone formed during development of the
Mississippian-Pennsylvanian unconformity. The updip
nonluminescent cements (zones 1 and 3) are interpreted to have
time-equivalent dull CL cements downdip where waters werelnore
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Figure 13. Schematic diagram of a carbonate aquifer that is
unconfined updip and confined by aquitard downdip. The regional
karstic rurconformity acts as a recharge area. Numerous caves

extend down to and are localized by grormdwater table, and by the

coastd mixing zone. Regional gradients in Eh, reduced Fe and IVIn,

and cathodoluminesc€nce of clear calcite cements are shown.

Figure 14. Schematic model showing the depositional history of
meteoric cements in the diffuse flow paleoaquifer in the Mississip-
pian Newman Limestone, Kennrcky (Niemarm and Read, 1988).

The firstgenerationof cements (A) formed from an aquifersourced
ftom above the Glen Deanlimestone in thelate Mississippian; this
aquifer had oxidizing waters updip (shaded arcas) and more reduc-

ing waters downdip (cross hatched areas). Following Late Missis-
sip,pian Penningtion transgression, this aquifer shiftedupdip, result-
ing in rnore reducing waters in the carbonates, and Fe rich cements

@). With tlre Mississippian-Permsylvanian rmconformity develop-

m€nt, a major regional aquifer generated the next generation of
cem€nts from oxidizing groundwat€rs that passed downdip into
more reducing waters.
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reducing. Although there are unconformities lower in the Missis-
sippian carbonates in the Appalachians, these had little effect on
ceflrentationbecausethey developedduring aridconditions (Niemann
and Read, 1988). These uncorformity-sourced cernents tend€d to
plry primary porosity updip, but appear to have caused only limited
plWging of pme space downdip where much of the Mississippian
produces. The aquifer waters also caused metastable mineralogies
to be converted to low Mg calcite updip, and could have formed
chatky porosity in some of rhe updip ooid shoals in the Appala-
chians.

Note that not all shallow buial calcites are deposited from
meteoric waters sourced from unconformities, but may in some
cases be sourced from refluxing brines associated with evaporites
higher in the section (Goldstein et al., 1991) orfronr waters sourced
from tectonic highlands peripherd to foreland basins, with flow via
aquifers (karstic zones, quartz sands, or cartonate sands) (Grover
and Read, 1983; Dorobek, 1987).

Diagenesis Associated with Mature Karstic Terains- Knox-
Ellenburger Unconformity. U.S.A.: The Knox-Ellenburger
unconformity that caps the Cambro-Ordovician sequence &rough-
out mtrch of North America (Mussman et al., 1988; Kerans, 1988;
Knight, James and Lane, 1991) has localized important hydrocar-
bon and Pb-Zn deposis. It is up to 10 m.y. duration, and is the
bomdary to the *Sauk Sequence" of Sloss (1963), one of the
fundamental 2nd order cycles of North America (Vail et al., l97Z).
The unconformity fornred during a global sea level fall and in the
Appalachians, druing uplift associated with a subduction -related
peripheral bulge. The rurc<nrformity developed during a time of
increasingly humid climate, in contrast to the serni-arid conditions
that typified Knox cyclic deposition. The rurconformity surface
locally has over I 30 m of erosional relief. There are well developed
cavern- and -sinkhole fills (both subaerial and margin, and
intraformational breccias due to dissolution of limestone and col-
lapse of the overlying dolunite (Mussman et aI., 1988). Extensive
collapsebreccias tens to 250 mbeneath theunconformity formed in
the meteoric phreatic and mixing zone associated with a thick zone
(up to 100 m) of meteoric grormd water.

Nonluminescent cem€xrts occur down to 2fi) m below the
uconformity surface (Mussman et al., 1988). Down section, the
nonluminescent cements are absent, and the limestures ars ce-
m€nted by dully luminescentcernent. These cements tended to plug
porosity in the upper 2fi) m of section, so that the main pcosity was
karst-related vug, fissure and cavernous porosity. The initial non-
luminescent cement sequence probably relates to development of a
paleoaquifer whose wat€rs were oxidizing to depths of 100 0o 200
m below the uncqformity reflecting the humid seuing and the
highly permeable character of the carbonates. The meandering
networks of caves and intraformational breccias probably carried
large volurnes of meteoric water into the subsurfacc. With stagna-
tion of the aquifer, possibly during Middle Ordovician transgres-
sion, bright cements were deposited as the waters became more
redrcing. A secqrd non-luminescent cem€nt in the up'per Knox
carbonates was due to regeneration of the paleoaquifer system by
upland sourced metcoric waters which caused cementation in the
overlying Middle Ordovician carbonates (Grover and Read, 1983).

Paleokarstic reservoirs occur in the Early Ordovician
Ellenburger Group, Texas. These resenoirs have cumulative
production of 1.4 billion barrels of oil through 1985 wirh low
recovery efficiencies due to extreme horizontal and vertical com-
partmentalization of reservoirs. They have been described in detail
by Kerans (19E8). Moct resenroirs occur in the upper 60 to 150 m
of the rurit regardless of the miginal pcritidal depositional facies and
occupy laterdly extensive b'reccia zones (Fig. l5A). They contah
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a lower collapse zone of chaotic dolostone clast-support breccias of
highly variable thickness, averaging 15 to 30 m, with zones of
rurbrecciated dolomite in the lower part (Figs. 15AB). Porosity is
from 1 to 157o. These are overlain by a middle zone of cave fill,
siliciclastic-matrix supported chaotic breccias of Ellenburger dolo-
mite and clasts of shale and sandstone (fronr the overlying Simpson
Group), and interrrds of crudely bedded sandstone and shale with
local soft-sedimentfolds and faults (Figs. l5A,B). This siliciclastic
middle zone has a distinctive log signanne and also forms a low
permeability brrier. The upper zone, the cave roof, is highly
fractured dolomite with fitted- to rotated clast fab'rics. Porosity is
fron? a20% and the zone is the majcpay hterval (Figs. l5AB).

Thekarstic cave systems dweloped at a stable paleogrourdwater
table3Oo60mbelow thetopof the Ellenburger. Thelowerbreccias
are caveollapse, slope-deposits whereas the middle matrix rich
zone is a Middle Ordovician marine cave fill, analogous to present
dayblueholes. The cave-roof fracture breccias were formedduring
laterbruial compaction and fracturing of the cave roof. The breccia
distribution andmuddy cave fills cause thehighdegree of compart-
m€,ntalization of these reservoirs.

STJMMARY

Frequency and magninrde ofsea level fluctuations, in associa-
tion with climate and tectonics, influence ttre type of diagenetic
modification on cyclic carbonate plbforms.

I . On carbonate platforms formed under small, high frequency
sea level fluctrrations, diagenesis is mainly intracyclic. Under
relativelydryclimate, diagenesis is dominated by early dolomitiza-
tion and shallow leaching associated with prograding, regioral tidal
flat/evapcite facies capping parasequences. Depositional porosity

is intergranular in grainy parts of cycles or in cycle-
capping siliciclastics, and intercrystal in the dolornites. Porosity
inversion may result from sulfate cementation of grainstones and
dolomitization and leaching of muddy skeletal carbonates. Anhy-
drites form internal seals resulting in multiple pay zores but will
highly stratify these sub-seismic scale reservoirs. Under more
humid c<rnditions there is little dolomitization, and limestone caps
of rycles may undergo some microkarsting, leaching and sparry
calcite cementation associated with thin fresh-water lenses. Low
amplinrde paraseque,lrces might be recognizable using electric logs,
gamma anddensity-type tools recording the dense anhy&ites, tight
dolomites, or cycle capping siliciclastics c felspar rich dolonite
caps, or in downdip areas, the basal, possibly organic rich rnud-
stones or argillaceous limestones.

2. Platrorms that formed under moderate (few tens of meters),
high frequency sea level fluchrations have morc limited develop-
ment of regional tidal flats and cycles arc dominantly of subtidal
facies that coarsen upward. Paleokarstic erosion surfaces marking
4th qder em€rg€nce ev€nts cap parasequ€nces and should be
cnntinuous overmrch of the shelf. Majm flooding surfaces atbas€s
of cycles should help separate thesc parasequences fronr low
amplitude types. Under wet climatic conditions, cycles are capped
by karstic disconformities and diagenesis can be intercyclic, with
calcite cements extending down through several cycles because of
repeated establishment of successive, rclatively thick grcrmdwat€r
bodies during lowstands. This results in stabilized, littrificd lime-
stone cycles with most porosity occlusion near cemented cycle tops.
Because the basal facies ofcycles are low-porosity muddy carbon-
ates, the best depositiond porosity will be in grainy midparts of
cycles. Under drier climatcs, there is little sparry calcite c€mcntr-
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tion m leaching, cycles have caliche at tops and metastable sedi-
m€Nrts can b€ preserved into the bruial envirorrmenf Porosity is best
develo,ped in grainy cycles, but also can occur in dolomitized and
leached muddy skeletal facies beneath pro,grading, evaporitic
highstand systems, and insubaerialpisolitic carbonates. Reservoirs

rypically are 4th order, sub-seismic scale and stratified.

3. Yfffi large (tens to over 100 m), high frequency sea level
flucnrations, diagenesis is markedly inter-cyclic, and sediments are
subjected to rapid, large scale vertical migratiur of diagenetic
€nvilonm€nts through many cycles. Thus cycles are subjected to
large scale (typically 4th o,rder) dternation of diagenetic environ-
m€nts that include marine Flr€ waters, mixing zone, meteoric
phreatic and meteoric vadose, but they only retain a partial record
of the sealevcl fluctuations. Sediments high on theplatform remain
in the vadose zone for much of the time. Under humid climates,
leaching of metastable carbonate in grainstones fcms excellent
reservoirs containing much cavernous, vllggy and moldic porosity
at many levels h the sectiqr and exrcnding through many cycles. In
highly permeable scctions, cements and leach fabrics are difficult to
tie to individual disconformities and reservoirs are sub-seismic
scalc and weakly sratified. On the other hand, aquitards (shale or
muddy carborrates) in cycles can perch ground waters, limiting
metesric diagenesis to rcgressive, grainy facies of cycles to form
sub-seismic scale, highly stratified reservoirs. In arid settings,
sediments undergo caliche formation and some karsting, but most
retain their original metastable mineralogies and are relatively
poorly cemented except at cycle tops and dee,per in the section.
These sedime,nts may be dolomitized by refluxing brines from high
stand evaporite basins.

4. I-ong-term sea level changes of I to 10 m.y. or more, which
conrnonly form scismic-scale superseque,nce- and sequence-bound-
ing urconformities, whe,n coupled with humid climates may genor-
ate long-standing, regional aquifers many tens to hrurdreds of
kilometers wide, fed frorn the regional unconformity surface or
prograding deltaic systems. Aquifers in newly deposited sediments
are characterized by diffuse flow and deposit ccments showing a
regional oem€nt stratigraphy. Sediments in updip areas become
leached to form moldic porosit5r, metastable carbonates are stabi-
lized to calcite and can form chalky porosity, and cements are
precipitated from oxidizing metecic phreatic groundwaters. Fur-
therdowrrdip c low in the section, cements d@rease in abrurdance
ard are formedfronrmorereducingphreatic groundwaters. Downdip
sediments may remain as metastable mineralogies until they are
stabilized or leached in the burial environment and can form
reserrroirs which are prone to over-compactiolr.

Withtime (amillionto tens of millions of years), matuekarst
develops over the unconformity surface, and diffrse flow aquifers
develo'p into corduit flow types as cementation plugs intergranular
and moldic porosity. The karst is characterized by erosional
opography, sinkholes, caves and rurdergrormd passages and most
metcoric fluids move by conduit flow, Major reservoirs occur in
br,eccias that surface the unconformity and fill caves, q are local-
iz€d in compaction-fractured cave roofs. These permeable zones
can bc scparated by muddy cave fills which partition these high
compartmentalized reservoirs.
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ABINOLFI, FREDERICK,MAHERIBRAHIM, FRED GRAY, and
ANDRE1V RADFORD, U.S. Dcparunent of the Interior, Minerals
Managernent Service, Herndon, VA.
Envlronmental and Regulrtory Costs In Oll and Grs Resource
Eveluatlon

Fair-market value of tracts offered for lease ur the outer
continental shelf is determincdby compctitivebidding. When the
Minerals Management Senrice (MMS) determines that competition
is insufficient, it evaluatcs a tract's value befqe accepting a bd.
Developme,nt delays and costs associated with e,nvironmental srd
other governm€nt rcquLem€nts affect eouromic rcsource esti-
mates.

The peEoleum industry, aware of environmental needs, has
aimed exploration at large, natural gas prosp€cts. Also, MMS
focuses leasing olr arcas where development would have the least
impact on the e,nvircnment.

Three prospects in the Mid-Atlantic Planning Area that differ
greatly in size and water depth were selected to illustrate how costs
and delays affect resource estimates. A discormted cash-flow
model, which incorporates the statistical principles of multiple
trials, random sampling, range of values, and marginal probability,
attempts to simulate the offshore explcatiur and development
process. However, the model is just a model; it only sirnulates the
predictable. Sensitivity analysis of the cash-flow model to cost and
delay variables provides information on a prospects resources and
present worth.

lrad time before development affects development and oper-
ating costs, especially in deep water. These costs affect estimates
of economic fieldlife andpotentialrcserves. Inassessing oil and gas
resources, one must consider environmental and regulatory costs
and the possibility of long delays in offshore development. This
snrdy describes how to predict these costs and their effect on
resourge estimates.

BARANOSKI, MARK T., AND MARK E. WOLFE, Ohio Depart-
mentof Natural Resources, Columbus, OH.
Natural Gas Plays of the Knox Group ln the Appalachian Basln:
A Signlficant Element of the U.S. Department of Energy Attas
of MaJor Appalachlan Gas Plays

Oil and gas have been produced ftrom the Knox Group in the
Appalachian basin since the early l9(X)s. However, only since the
1960s have significant volumes of hydrocarbons been produced.
Ponosity developrnent along the Knox rurconformity is the dominant
geologic conuol for hydrocarbon migration and e,ntrapmenl Other
funportant contrrols include stratigraphy, diagenesis, paleokarst,
structure, and fractures. Cumulative production is ultimately
controlled by the reservoir conditions characteristic to each play.
The two most significant Knox plays in terms of total cumulative
gas production are (l) the l.ower Ordovician-Upper Camb,rian
eroded shelf sandstones knovm as the Rose Rrm sandstone in
Kenhrcky, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, and the Theresa sandstone in
New York, and (2) the l,ower Ordovician-Upper Camb'rian
paleokarstic carbonates known as the Beekmantown dolomite in
Kentucky, Ohio, andTennessee, and theCo,pperRidge(Trempealeau)
dolomite in Ohio. Minor, volumes of gas have been produced from
fracture and paleokantic carbonate plays in the Knox dolomite of
Kennrcky, Tennessee, and Virginia, and from localized sandsones
of the Copper Ridge (Trempealeau) in Ohio. Some individual wells
in Ohio have produced more than I billion ft3 of gas &om the
Beekmantown, Rose Run, or Copper Ridge (Irempealeau). Cumu-
lative gas production from all the Knox plays in the Ap'palachian
basin has been h excess of 60 billion ft3 of gas. The Knox Group

plays are currently themoct activeexploration trg€ts in the basin.

BAITERT, CARMEN, Instiurte of Geology, Tallinn, Estonia, and
HEIKKIBAUERT, University of Nqth Csolina, Chapcl Hill, NC.
Chftlnozlan Bloshadgrrphy-A Good Correlatlon Tmlfor Or-
dovlclen Rocls: Cacc Study ofBaltoscrndlrn oll Shalc Interval

Chitinozours are cganic-walled micnofossils known ft,orrr

marine sedime,ntary rocts of Ordovician to f,levonian age. In
Baltoscmdia, chitinozoans have been extensively studied since the
19ah and chitinozoan biostratigraphy of Ordovician-Sihuian suc-
cession is quite well established. Because the Ordovician-Silurian
carbonate sequenc€ contains only a scarce graptolite farura,
chitinozoans and cqrodonts are considered tlre most valuable farural
groups fc stratigraphic correlation, with the chitinozoans offering
even better temporal resolutiqr due to their widespread occurrence,
planktonic cigin, and relatively easy taxonomy. Also, small
samples (100-300 g) can yield several hundrpds of chitinozoans.

In this strrdy, chitinozoan distributim is compared in two
Middle Ordovician (Llanvirn to Caradoc) cotp sections: Tamsalu-
555 (centrd Estonia) and Bliudziai-l50 (southcrn Lithuania). The
distance between studied sections is about 470 km. The surdied
intervals are 51 and 27 m thick in the Tamsalu-565 and Blittdziai-
150 cues, respectivd. Both sectiqrs are highly condensed with
numerous hardgrounds, but witlrout major hiatuses. The Tamsalu-
565 boreholes was drilled in the Tapa oil shale deposit and contains
17 hrkersio-type oil shalc beds up to 2.3 m thick.

Both sections yielded a nunerous and diverse chitinozoan
farma. Altogeth€r, 14 genera and 55 species were recorded. Al-
though many chitinozoan species are long ranging, several with
limited vertical range are useful biostratigraphically and suggest a
good correlation between the studied sectims.

Chitinozoans can be regarded as a perspective fatmal group in
the United States fq ccrelating subtidal !o basin carbonate sedi-
ments, particulady when small sample size is a critical factc.

BRANNOCK, MCHAEL C., Quaker State Corporation, Belpre,
oH.
The Starr Fault System ofSoutheastern Ohlo

The Starr fault system is a series of cast-west-trending faults
located in southeastern Ohio. This fault system was discovered by
mapping the anomalous sedimentary sequence of tlre "Big Lime."
The Big Lime is a driller's term for the statigraphic section that
includes the Lower Devonian Onondaga thrcugh Middle Silurian
I-ockpct formations. The use of rend-surface analysis ide,ntified
the probable fault uientation, which was then verified by seismic.

The systern is a series of high-angle faults, ciginating in the
Precamb'rian, that occur along anarrow corrido Faversing several
townships. Analysis of the sedimentary section presened by
faulting indicates fault movement after tlre deposition of the Bass
Islands Formation, which was followed by a regional mcoformity
that removed the Bass Islands and a part of the upper Salina
Formatio:r. The Onondago subsequently wae deposited, masking
fault movement evidence in the shallower formations. Some minor
movement occurred later, as is evidenced by expansion in the
Devqrian shale sequence. The geometry of the fault system and
other data suggest I pettern similar o the Albio-Scipio field of
southern Michigan.

A group of wells were drilled to test the Ordovician Trenton
andBlack River formatiqrs o determine the cxistence of secondary
dolomite , which could be a potential reservoir. Secordary dolomite
was encountered, but no commercial hydrocarbons were formd in
either the Trenton c Black River. Other formatisrs produced
hydrocarbons and water from frachued zones that werc not known
for this behavior. Other probable fault systems in southern Ohio,
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idcntifi€d by using the same mapping techniques, may provide
deeper targets for future drilling.

BROCKMAN, ALLEN R., urdcEORGEE. HARLOW, JR., * U.S.
Geological Survey, Richmo'nd, VA.
Ihe Shallow Aqulfer System at the Naval Surface TYarfare
Center, Dahlgren Lrboretory, Dehfren, Vlrglnia

In 1992, the U.S. Geological Sun ey began a 3-yr surdy of the
hydrcgeology at the Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Labo-
ratory (NSWCDL) at Dahlgren, Virginia. Thepurpose of the study
was to determine the altinrdc of the top, thickness, ertent, wat€r
level, and hydraulic conductivity of thc aquifers and conlining unis
within 220 ft of land surface.

A literature review indicated that qre rmconlined aquifer (the
Colunbia aquifer) and onc confined aquifer (rhe Aquia aquifer)
w€rc up to 200 ft deep at the NSWCDL, but a preliminary analysis
of electric and natursl-garuna geophysical logs collected during the
shdy identified another curfined aquifer (tlre Chickahominy-Piney
Point aquifer, between the Columbia and Aquia aquifers) not
indicated in the literatrre. The pesence of this aquifer at the
NSWCDL was confirmed by analysis of split-spoon core samples.

The shallow aquifer system at the NSWCDL includes three
aquif€rs and two confining rurits; ttrey are: fronr the upper most
downward, the Columbia aquifer (10 to 28 ft rhick), the Calvert
confrning unit (20 to 45 ft thick), the Chickahominy-Piney Point
aquifer (16 to 31 ft thick), and the Aquia aquifer (thickness exceeds
23 ft). None of the wells penerated to tlre base of the Aquia aquifer.

COHEN, ARTI{UR D., University of South Cmolina, Colunrbia,
SC, THOMAS D. DAVIES, ExxonExploration Company, Houst<rn,
TX, and WILUAM SPACKMAN, Pennsylvania S.tate University,
University Park, PA.
Sulfur Conents of Feats et the Confluence of Carbonate and
Peat-Formlng Deposldonal Systemg Southeastern Florlda.

Complex stratigraphic and compositional relationships have
been reported by others at sites where coal beds are laterally in
contact with marine carbonates (such as in the southem pmtion of
the Illinois basin). These basin edges are important in that they may
(l)rcpresent sites of active coal mining, (2) contain importantclues
as to the development of the basin, and (3) be sources of the
dispersed tcrrestrial organics encormtered innearby marine rocks.
This study was rmdertaken to hvestigate peatlcarbonate relation-
ships in I modern seEing, with initial research on sulfur contents
rclative o stratigraphiclletrographic conditiqrs. Thirty-eightcores
were taken along ncthwest-southeast transects from the mainland
!o Florida Bay. The most inland cores consist €ntirely of peat,
representing transgression of marine types (mangrove) over fresh-
wat€r gryes. Toward thc carbonate-rich bay, a more complex
stratigraphy exise. Marine carbonates and peats interfinger, with
e,losional contacB indicathg &at parts of the peat sequ€,lrce are
missing. AT the coastline, most of the peat is re,placed by marine
crbonate except for thin (1-10 cm) basal erosional remnants.
Florida Bay cmes also contain basal parts (usually overlain by
marine carbonates), with the best presenred peat s€quences te,lrding
to occur beneath bay islands. Total sulfrrr ranges ftom 0.6 to 5.09o
(dry) at the most inland sites, 2 .5 a7 .89o near the coastline, and 1 .5
to 5.99o in bay sediments. Total sulfur is higher in marine than
freshwater peats, but freshwater peats overlain by marhe peats are
enriched in sulfur. Fteshwater peas beneath marine carbonates are
relatively low in sulfur, but are higher if the peat is overlain by a
marine peat being overlain by the carbonate.

COLLINS, STEVEN L., University ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill,
NC
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Relatlve Tracr-Blement Concrrn Ind€xes for Eastern Kentucky
Coals

Coal trace elements that could affect e,nvironmental quality
were studied in 372 samples (collected and analyzed by the Ken-
nrcky Geological Strnrey and the United States Geological Survey)
ft,om 35 coal beds in easteflr Kentucky.

Relative trace-element conoern indexes are defined as the
weighted sum of standardized (subtract mean; divide by standard
deriation concentrations. Index R is calculated from uranium and
thorium, index I from elenrents of minor concern (antimony,
barium, b'romine, chlorine, cobdt, lithium, manganese, sodium, and
strontium), index 2 fronr elements of moderate concern (chromium,
copper, fluorine, nickel, vanadium, and zinc), and index 4 frorn
elernents of greatest concern (arsenic, boron, cadmium, lead, mer-
cury, nolybdenum, and selenium). Numerals indicate weights,
exc€pt that index R is weighted by 1 , and index I 24 is the rmweighted
sum of indexes 1, 2, and 4.

Cnntoumapping indexes is valid because all inCexes nonnugget
effect variograms. Index 124 is low west of Lee and Bell corurties,
and in Pike County. Index 124 is high in the area bounded by Boyd,
Menifee, Knott, and Martin counties and in Owsley, Clay, and
Leslie corurties. Coal from some areas of eastem Kentucky is less
likely to cause environmental problems than that from other areas.

Positive correlations of all indexes with the centered log ratios
of ash, and negative correlations with centered log ratios of carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur indicate that trace elements
of concern are predominantly associated with ash. Beneficiation
probably would reduce indexes significantly.

COMER, JOHN B., and NANCY R. HASENMUELLER,Indiana
Geological Survey, Bloomington, IN, WAYNE T. FRANKIE,
Illinois State Geological Survey, Champaign, IL, and TERRENCE
HAMIL'TON-SMITII, Ken$cky Geological Survey, lrxington,
KY.
Gas Potentlal ofNew Albany Shale @evonlan-Mlsslsslpplan) tn
the Illlnols Basln

A study to upda$e and evaluate publicly available data relating
to present and potential gas production from New Albany Shale in
the Illinois basin was conducted cooperatively by the Indiana,
Illinois, and Kentucky geological sun eys (tllinois Basin Consor-
tium), and was partially funded by the Gas Research Institute.
Deliverables included a plate of stratigraphic cross sections and six
bash-wide maps at a scale of 1:1O00,000 showing (1) major
structural features, (2) core locations, (3) structural elevation of the
top of the formation, (4) total thickness, (5) average initial produc-
tion/initial open-flow from producing gas fields, and (6) vitrinite
reflectance (R).

TheNew Albany Shale is an organic-richbrownishblack shale
present throughout the Illinois basin. Gas potential of the New
Albany Shale may be great because it contains an estimated 86 tcf
of natural gas and has produced modest volumes since 1858 from
more than 60 fields, mostly in the southeastern part of the basin.
Reservoir beds include organic-rich shales of the Grassy Creek
(Shale), Clegg Creek, and Blocher (Shale) members. Limited
geologic andcarbonisotope dataindicate that the gas is indigenous
and thermogenic. T*datasuggest that, statistically, gas generation
begins at \ values of 0.539o and may begin at \ values as low as

O.4l9o tn sorne beds.
New Albany Shale reservoirs contain both &ee gas in oper,-

pore space and gas absorbed on clay and kerogen surfaces. Natural
fracturing is esse,ntial for effective reservoir permeability. Frac-
tures are most common near stnrctures such as faults, flexures, and
buried carbonate banks. Based on limited data, fracnrres and joints
have preferred oie,ntations of 45-225" and 135-315". Commercial
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productim requircs well stimulation to connect the well bore with
the natrual fracture system and to prop openpressure-sensitive near-
borehole fractures. Current stimulations employ hydraulic fracture
treaEn€nts using ninogen and foam with sand as a propphg agent.

EDSON, GARY, FREDERICK ADINOLFI, FREDERJCK GRAY,
MAHER IBRAHIM, JACK KIENZIE, FRED LISHMAN, and
KUNG HUANT, U.S. Minerals Management Service, Herndon,
VA.
Petroleum Exploratlon and the Atlandc OCS

The largest Atlantic outer continental shelf (OCS) lease sales
was the first one, Sale 40 in 1976. Ninety-three Baltimore Canyon
Trough petroleum leases were issued, and industry's winning bids
totaled $1.1 billion. The higlrest bonus bids were for leases
overlying the Schlee Dome, then called Great Stone Dome, a large
stnrcture with a very large ferch area. By 1981, seven dry wells on
the dome moderated this initial flush of optimism. However,
subeconornic quantities ofgas and light oil were discovered on the
nearby Hudson Canyon Block 598-&2 structure.

Now after 9 lease sales, 410 lease awards, and 46 exploration
wells, United States Atlantic p€troleum exploration activity is in a
hiatus. Fifty-tlree leases remain active wrder susper,sions of
operatiur. Twenty-one lease blocks, about 50 mi offshore from
Cape Hatteras, have been combined as tlre Manteo Exploration Unil.
Mobil and partners submiaed an exploration plan for the rurit in
1989.

The Atlantic OCS has petroleum potential, especially for gas.
With only 46 exploration wells, e,ntire basins and plays remain
untested. Dring the present exploration inactivity, some petroleum
evaluation of the Atlantic OCS continues by the Minerals
Mangagement Service and others. Similarities and differences are
being documented between United States basins and the Canadian
ScotianBasin, which contains oil and gas in comrnercial quantities.
Other initiatives include geochemical, thermal history, seismic
stratigraphic, and petoleum system modeling studies. The gas-
prone Atlantic OCS eventually may make an energy contribution,
especially to nearby East Coast rnarkets.

FRANTZ, JOSEPH H. JR., S. A. Holdirch & Associates, Inc.,
Pittsbtugh, PA, KENT GIJIDRY urd DON LUFFEL,
ResTech Houston, Inc., Houston, fi, and WEST Kt BIK, K & A
E t"rgy Consultants, Ttrlsa, OK.
Eveluedon of the Bcree Sandstone Formatlon ln Eastern Plke
County, Kentucky

Geologic, reservoir, and stirnulation descriptions for the B erea
sandstone formation in eastern Pike Corurty, Kentucky, were ob-
tained by integrating geologic, cce, log, well test, and hydraulic
fracture analyses. Ourresults indicate the Berea in this area is avery
low-permeability (0. I md), nanrally fracnred, multilayerreservoir
with porosities ranging frern 5 n 99o, water saturations from 30 to
707o, net pays from 30 o 70 ft, and reservoir pressues ftom 700 to
8fi) psia. Clays, mica, cement, and very fine quartz grains account
for the low permeability. We identified two independent,
noncommrmicating Berea and packages, each with its own system
of short, near-vertical, natural fractures. Natural fractures were
observed in the core, on the formation microscanner log, and on the
boehole television in both the upper and lower sands. In both sand
packages, an anisotropic fracture network exiss consisting of a
dominant nqtlreast-southwest-trending sc! and a less abundant
intersecting set" We deterrnined the hydraulic fracture propagated
northeast-southwest, and thus parallel the most closely spaced
natual fractures, limititrg the impact of the hydraulic fracnrre
tneatsnent in tlre Berea. In addition, the natural fracttre ftequency
is inferred to be highly variable betwee,n wells based qr long-term

production from older, Berea-only completi<ns in this arearanging
from ,10 million scf to 2.5 Bdcf.

The Gas Research Institute (GRI) has been sponsoring a

cooperative well program with Ashland Exploration, Inc. (AEI)
during the past two years urgeting the Devonian Shale and Berea
sandstone formations in Pike Corurty of eastern Kentucky. Opera-
tors typically complete both the shales and Berea in one well bore
inthis area. This presentationsummarizes theresearchresults of the
Berea cooperative well, the COOP 2 (Ashland FMC 80). The
specific objectives of the Berea evaluation in the COOP 2 were to
develop an integrated resewoir description for stimulation design
and predicting long-term well performance, identify geologic pro-
duction controls, determine the in-situ stress profile, and develop
Berea log interpretation models for gas porosity and stress. To
satisfy these objectives, data were collected and analyzed from 145
ft of whole core, qren-hole geophysical logs, including formation
microscarmer and digital sonic, in-situ stress measurements, and
prefracture production and pressure transi€nt tests . In addition, data
from aminifracture, a fracture stimulation treatrnent, and posdracture
performance tests were analyzed.

'We determined the integrated reservoirThydraulic fracnre
descriptions ft,om analyzing the data collected in the open- and
cased-hole, in addition to the log interpretation models developed to
accurately predict gas porosity and stress profiles. Results can be
applied by op€rators to better understand the Berea reservoir in the
study area, predicts well performance, and design completion
procedures and stimulation treatments. The methodology can also
be applied to other tight-gas sand formations.

HAMIL'T'ON, PDCE A., U.S. Geological Survey, Richmond, VA,
and JUDITH M. DEIWER, U.S. Geological Suwey, Dover, DE.
Effects of Agrkulture Chemicals on Naturel Geochemlstry of
Shallow Groundwater, I)elmarva Penlnsula, Delaware, Mary-
land, and Ylrginia

Agriculture practices affect water chemistry in the water-table
aquifer throughout the Delmarva Peninsula. The Delmarva Penin-
sula, located in the Atlantic coastal plain physiographic province,
includes mostof Delaware and the entire eastern shore of Maryland
and Virginia. Land area is 6050 mi2, of which about 48Vo is
agriculhral. Grormdwater in the water-table aquifer is susceptible
to nonpoint sources of contamination because of (1) the prevalent
use of inorganic fertilizers , manure, and lime, (2) the shallow depths
!o the water table (generally less than 20 ft), and (3) the high
permeability of the soil.

Growrdwater rmaffected by agriculture practices ge,nerally is
characterized by low specific conductance (median value of 63
microsiemens/cm at 25€) because the aquifer is cornposed mainly
of insoluble quartz sand with minor amotmts of feldspar and clay
minerals. Most of themajordissolvedconstinrents are derived from
rainfall and weathering of feldspars. Regional geochemical pattetns
are evident and relate to lithology and groundwater-flow patterns.
Calcium bicarbonate- and sodium bicarbonate-type rrat€rs are
commonin the interiorof thepeninsula, sodium chloride type-water
is common in coastal and tidal areas, and calcium sulfate chloride-
type water is common in areas underlain by estuarine deposis along
tlre margins of the peninsula and in forested wetlands.

Groundwater affected by agricultural practices generally is a
calcium magnesium niEate type, with a median specific c<xrdrrc-

tance of 183 ps/cm $25rc.. Calcium and magnesium are from
agricultural lime and the nitrate is from fertilizer and poultry
manure. Agriculture affects grotmdwat€r cornposition throughout
the peninsula, except in areas of poorly drained and relatively
impermeable clay-silt sediments that characterized by high ex-
change capacities and limited zones of oxidation.
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KNIGHT, IAN, and DAVID HAWKINS, Deparrne,ntof Mines and
Energy, Sr John's, Newfoundland, Canada.
TVestern Newfoundland, Canadg a Lower Paleozolc Basln wlth
Hydrocarbon Potendal

Westem Newfoundland hosts an early Paleozoic passive mar-
gin that was destroyed by later convergence and is now presenred in
a foreland fold and thnrst belr Autochthonous Cambrian-Ordovi-
cian carbonate and siliciclastic rift, shelf, and foreland basin cover
sequences are structurally overlainby allochthonous comprising of
coeval deep-waterperiplatform and oceanic sedimentary, volcanic,
and ophiolitic rocks. Geologic relationships indicate that
allochthonous deep-water sedime,lrts were partly emplaced above
the autochton by late Ordovician Taconian orogenesis. Recent
mapping of a post-Silurian, pre-Mississippian triangle znne in the
offshore, and of an imbricated thrust stack involving basement,
cover, and allochthons above shelf cartonates in the onshore
indicates that the present disposition of lower Paleozoic rocks is the
product of Acadian foreshortening of at least 100 km.

The stratigraphy, geologic setting, and history of the lower
Paleozoic rocks and the presence of oil shows in wells, seqrs, and
bihmin throughout the area mark western Newfoundland as a
potentid hydrocarbon basin similar to other lower Paleozoic ex-
amples within the Appalachian system. Strata-bound and structurd
dolomitereservoirs are common in the autochthon and occurlocally
in the allochton. Source rocks occur in both the deep-water and
foreland basin sequences. Allochthonous deep-water shales have
total organic carbon values of upto8,37?o, whereas foreland basin
black grapolitic shales range up ra2Vo. Pyrolysis data and conodont
color alteration indices document immanre to mature thermal
maturation in the southern part of the area and mature to overrnature
maturation in the northern part of the area.

KUBIK, WEST, K & A Energy Consultants, Tulsa, OK.
Styles ofNatural Fracturlng and lhelr Controls on Rescrvolr
Developmenf l)evonlrrn Shale, Eastern Kentucky

The Devonian shales have a lorg established production his-
to,ry throughout a largepction of theAppalachianbasin. Within the
GRI experimental development research area @DRA) of eastern
Pike Cormty, Kentucky, tlrese reservoirs commonly have very low
matrix permeabilities (10-e to 10-? md.), and a well-developed
natural fracture systern is criticd to reservoir deliverability and
economic prodrrction. An accurate characterizatiqr of these natural
fractures is an important part of reservoir exploatiur in the Devo-
nian shale.

Detsiled subswface mapping and the description of 440 ft of
oriented core have resulted in the identificaticrn of three majm
components to the natural fracture system in this reservoir: (1) a
regimal joint system pres€nt throughout the pay interval and snrdy
area, overprinted locally by either (2) a flexure-related region of
apparent large-scale joints orjoint swarms, or (3) locally developed,
small-scale, low-angle revenre faults. Each of these components
exerts spccific controls on resewoir behavic and productive capac-
ity.

The regioral joint system provides the basic backgrormd
perrneability fq the Devonian shale within the study area, and
results in abaselineofproduction fcthemajority of thewells in the
area. These joints are developed predominantly within the lowcr
Huron black shales and arp characterizcd by multiple orientations
and limited vcrtical ext€Nrts. An east-west set appcars !o be the
dominant set within the res€rvoir. The presence of this dominant set
along with otlrer intereecting sets is believed o provide the best
reservoir quality.

Within the northwestern part of the surdy area, significant
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washoutresponse commonly is observed on the density log and is
believed to represent the presence of narrow, but vertically exte,n-
sive, joint swarms. These features are isolated primarily along, and
arebelieved tobe genetically related to, the trend of the D'Invilliers
flexure, a reactivated basement stnrcture. The presence of these
features is occasiurally associated with significantly enhanced
production (on the order of 3fi)7o) over baseline lwels.

Within the central part of the area, small-ecale, reverse faults
have been identified in a large nurnber of wells. These faults
generally are developed only within the lowerHtrnn and immedi-
ately overlying sections, and are believed o berelatively low-anglc
features, likely associated genetically with the Phe Mountain and
relatedlarge-scale thrust systems of the Alleghenian front immcdi-
ately south and southeast of the area. Virtually, all these features are
associated with substantial production increases (50-1fi)%) over
baseline.

The presence ofthese production-enhancing features is critical
to the economics of Devonian shale development within areas such
as the EDRA. Exploratiory'development plannhg, and completion-
zone selection should focus strongly on identifying these disthctivc
features.

LYONS, P. C.., U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA, A. T. CROSS,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,MI,Z. GAO, University
College of Cape Bretor, Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada, K. GILLIS,
Nova Scotia Deparcnent of Nanrd Rcsources, Stellarton, Nova
Scotia, Canada, J. H. CALDER,Nova ScotiaDepartme,ntof Natrual
Resources, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, E L. ZODROW Univer-
sity College of Cape Berton, Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada, and R.
D. CONGDON, U. S. Geological Suney, Reston, VA.
Dlscovery of In-Sltu Carbonate Petrlfec'tlons (Coel Balb) In the
Foord Seam (Westphallan Co Uppcr Crrbonlfcrous) Steltrrton,
Nova Scotla, Canada: Impllcatlons lor Orlgln olSulfur ln the
Fmrd Seam

Carbonate petrifactions (coal balls) were discovered in situ in
the l3-m-thick Foord Seam (Westphalian C) at the Wesuay open-
pit mine at Stellaxton, Nova Scotia, Cana&. These arc the first
in-situ coal balls discovered in Nova Scotia. This bed, the thickest
and oldest coal mined in the Carboniferous coal basins of the
Maritime Provinces of Canada, is the upermost seam of the Albio
Memberof the Stellarton Fmrnation and is known forits low sulfrrr
content (mean = 0.5% totd sulfur), the lowest of all Maritime
Canada coals.

The coal balls arc up to 60 cm in length and u€ scattercd
abmdantly frorn the bottom to the top of the searn, including the
shale parting. The principal minerals contained in the coal balls (n

= 5), as determin€d by semiquantitative x-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis, are siderite (70-1007o), dolornite (0-?-0%), quartz (0-5%),
and traces of a clay minerd (iltite?). Calcite and pyritc werc
det€cted in tracc amormts by SEM-EDAX and by single-crystal
XRD analysis. As determin€d by whole-rock and coulometric
methods, the coal balls re composed of FerQ (44.3.6-60.0%),
MgO (1.5-3.8%), cao (1.8-7.2%), IvInO (0.13-35%), Siq (0.9-
1 1.7 lo), AL03 (0.3 -6.21o), T 10, (O.03 4.23%), IqO (d.0 t -0. E%),
Nar0 (0.09-0.16%), PzO, (O.W-O.T%), CO2 Q9.5-36.4%), nd
cganic ccbon (l .l-3.4%). The following genera werc te, rtatively
identified in tlp coalballs; Sigffutia, failda&uaufr'an unidcnti-
ficd fern(?).

Thc almoet completc abc€ncc of pyritc in th€ cosl bdls
suggests a chernical link with tlrc pyritc-poc Foqd Searn Wc
hypothcsize thot sulfate-rich marine wat€r 6 rcrycled mrinc
sulfatc fronr evaporircs from the lowcr Cartoniferous Windrq
Gr,oup wer,e unavailable in thc pcat-forming mirc, urd, tlrcrefce,
sidcrio was favo,rsd ovcr pyrite. A nomnarine origin of the si&ritc
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also is suggested by the nearly pure elrd-member nature of the
siderite (Fen"*rnorMgn*rn, C%.-*0, M...0, Sto.o, B"-or; n = 48),
a composition consiste,nt with siderite of freshwater origin. Because
of the lack of sulfate or HrS to form pyrite, sulfrr combined almost
exclusively with the organic molecules of the lycopod-richpeag and
this lack of sulfate or HrS favored the low-sulfur content of 0re
Foord Seam.

MESKO, THOMAS O., U.S. Geological Suney, Richmond, VA.
Dellneatlon of Hydrogeologlc Terranes In the Pledmont 8nd
Blue Ridge Physlographtc kovlnces-Southeastern and Mld-
Atlantic Unlted States

In 1988, the U.S. Geological Sun ey began an appraisal of the
regional groundwater and surface-water resources in the southeast-
ern and mid-Atlantic areas of the United States as part of the
Appalachian Valleys-Piedmont Regiural Aquifer Systems Analy-
sis (APRASA) snrdy. Theregioaral snrdy was divided into trro snrdy
units on the basis ofphysiographic province: (1) the Valley and
Ridge province, (2) and the Piedmont and Bluc Ridge provinces on
the basis of hydraulic properties of crystalline and sedimentary
rock. A geographic information systern (GIS), digitized from state
geologic maps, was used as a basis to relate'regional geology and
lithology to discharge frorn more than 25O00 wells in the two
provinces.

The approach included (1) assignment of rock lithology to each
geologic formation in the GIS; (2) aggregation of all polygons
containing the same rock lithology into lithologic groups; (3) the
relationof specific well information, such as well discharge, to each
lithologic group; (4) aggregation of all values ofwell discharge for
each lithologic group; (5) determinati<rn of a median value of well
discharge for each lithologic group; (6) ttre ranking of each litho-
logic group according to the median value of well discharge; and (7)
assignment of each lithologic group to a hydrogeologic terrane on
the basis of the rank of the median value of well discharge. Each
terrane was delineated according to median well discharge catego-
ries, which ranged from 0 to 10 gaVmin, >10 to 20 gaVmin, >20 to
30 gas/min, ?30 to 50 gat/min. All five categories of median well
discharge were identified in the Piedmontprovince in 33 lithologic
groups. IntheBlue Ridgeprovince, only tworanges-0 to 10 and >10
to 20 gaVmin were identified in 18 lithologic groups.

NOLDE, JACK E., Virginia Division of Mineral Resources,
Charlottesville, VA, and ROBERT C. MILICI, U.S. Geological
Survey, Denver, CO.
Stratlgraphlc and Structural Controls of Natural Gas hoduc-
tion from the Berea Sandstone (Mtsshslpplan), Southwestern
Ylrglnla

The Berea Sandstone, a major resenoir 5CI0 ft beneath the
Virginia plateau, produces nonassociated gas, from west to eastt
from the Roaring Fork, Nora, Glick, and Berwind trsnds. Prodw-
tion ge,nerally in stratigraphically controlled, but may be stnrcturally
enhanced in the Berwind trend qr the southwest-plunging Dry Fork
anticline.

The Berea is within a shale sequence and grades ge,nerally ftom
sandstone to siltstone westward. Production in Roaring Fork
coincides approximately wi0r relatively small areas of slightly
great€r siltstone thickness. The Nora and Glick trends, major
nctheast-extending zones as much as 150 and 60 ft thick, n"tpi"-
tively, are 14 mi apart, 10 mi acloss, and up to 30 mi long. These
trends are parallel to tlre Mississippian paleoshoreline and contain
prodelta sediments that accumulated at or below wave base.

In the Nora trend, the Berea @uces where it is greater than
60 ft Orick. Initial well-head pressures generally range from 500 to
800 lb/in3, and finalopen flows commmlyrangeup to 1400MDFD,

with the maximum reported as 492MCFD. Eastward towad tlre
source of sediment, as little as40ftof Bereaproduce gas intheGlick
and Berwind fields. Initial open flows inctease eastward, reflecting
inqreases in grain size, porosity, permeability, and perhaps in
fractures. In the Nora trend, naorral qren flows fo l09o of the wells
exceed 150 MCFD; in the Glick and Berwin fields, o'pen flows for
30tc ffi% of the wells, exceed 150 MCFD.

OLDHAM, ANNE V., THOMAS E. REPI}.IE BASCOI\,BE, M.
BLAKE, and KIMBERLY J. TIMBERLAKE, West Virginia Geo-
logical and Economic Survey, Mcgantown, WV
Coal-Bed Methane Resources and Subsurface Deflnltlon of the
Mlddle Pennsylvanlan Alleghany Formatlon ln Northern West
Ylrglnla

Traditional correlation methods have not pnoven effective in
the subsurface definition of the Alleghany Furnatitm. Sandstornes

are discontinuous, of channel fillorigin, andhave log signaures that
are not uniquely traceable on a regional basis. Erosion and/or
nondeposition associated with fluvial-deltaic channels were re-
sponsible for observed coal-bed discontinuities and resulted in
preservation of incomplete depositional s€qu€nces. Lowermost
Alleghany Formation and rmderlying Potsville Group sandstones
often coalesce and/or split. The regional uconformity between
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian systems effectively prohibits
correlation of sandstones above the middle Mississip'pian Green-
b'rier Limestone due to gross variations in sediment thickness and
lithology.

In the overlying Conemaugh Group, core desc:riptions are
helpful in locating marine zones and red beds, which may then be
located on geophysical logs and used in correlations. The combined
useof datafromcoal exploration coreholes, garnma-ray anddensity
logs, oil andgas well drillers' logs, and interval thicknesses derived
ftom outcrop studies has allowed tentative subsurface definitiqr of
the Alleghe,ny Formatiqr. The number and thicknesses of Allegh-
eny coal beds, associated sandstones, and reported gas shows have
been mapped for use in future cod-bed methane developme,nt.

The West Virginia Geological and Economic Survey devel-
oped this integraod approach to correlation while studying the
coal-bed methane potential of the Alleghany Formation in nsthern
West Virginia rurder contract to the Texas Bureau of Economic
Geology and funded by the Gas Research Instinrte.

ORTZ,ISAIAS, THOMAS F. WELLER, and ROBIN V. AN-
THONY,* United Energy Develolrment Consultants, Piusburgh,
PA, D. DZEWUIJKI, Biolndustrial Technologies, Pittsburgh,
PA; J. LORENGN, ResTech, Pitsbrugh, PA, and J. H. FRANTZ,
JR., S. A. Holdirch & Associates, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA.
Dlspocal of Producrd Tltaters: Underground InJection Optlon
ln the Black \flarrlor.Basln

Thc disposal of large volumes of wat€r produced simulta-
neously with coal-bed methane is a costlf , environmentally sensitive
problem. Undergroud injection ino deeper, naturally fractux€d,
low-porosity formationi is feasible provided that 0re otal dissolved
solids level of these formation wat€rs comply with Environme, rtal
hotectional Agency guidelines. Greater fracture density inproxim-
ity o stnrctures formed by Appalachian and Ouachita tectonism,
along with a higher total dissolved solids level in bo0t the produc-
tion andinjecti<rn formation wate,rs, occurs in the eastern, southern,
ard northern margins of the coal-bed methanc (CBM) area of the
Black Warricbasin in Alabama.

- Injection permeability is developed where fracnues intersect
formations with suitable lithologies and thickness. Initial results
indicate Orat the lower Pottsville sands, which thicke,n to the south,
have the highest initid injection poteirtial, although these sands
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appear dirty and tight on the logs. Normal faulting and matrix
puosity, in addition to fractruing, may increase lrrmeability in this
fometiqr. In the shallower, notlrern edge of the CBM area, thin-
beddedMississippian sands withhigh porosity, such as the Hartzelle,
may be prescnt. Inirtion potential also occurs in Ore fractured
Devonian chert md siliceous carbonate lithologies in the Upper
Silurisr where they thicken o the southwes! and in sandy carbonate
lithologies in the rmdiffercntiated Silurian and Ordovician at the
easternmargin of the overthnrst. The Cambrian-Ordovician Knox
Fqmation has injection potential in a 6-mi-wide zone at the eastern
margin of thebasin, where theupperKnoxis dolomitizedbelow the
uconformity.

PRECHT, W. F., Reef Resources & Associates, Miami, FL, R. B.
ARONSON, Smithsonian Instinrtion, Washington, DC, P. J.
EDMIJNDS, California State University, Northridge, CA, and D. R.
LEVTTAN, University of Califomia, Davis, CA.
Hurrlcene Andrew's Effect on thc Florlde Reef Tract

On August 24, 1992, Hurricane Andrew, a small and powerful
categcy IV hurricane passcd over southern Florida leaving behind
an unmarched path of destnrction and devastation, with the storm's
eyc moved raprdly (16 MPH) over the northern portion of rhe
Florida reef tract. Sustained winds rneasured within the eyewall of
the hurricane we,re measurcd in excess of I 45 MPH. The damage to
the ttefs, however, was not commensurate with the extensive
damage obsened on land. The reefs that were most affected are
located in Biscayne Natioral Park, benn ee,n the Carysfort Light to
thc south and the Fowey Rocks Light o ttre ncttr. In fact, the major
putior of thereef trrct ft,om the Key Largo Marine Sanctuaqr, south
to lhe Dry Tortrgas, sustained little cno damage.

Investigations of reefs within the Key Largo National Marine
Sanctuary have revealcd the following: (1) most physical damage
to thereefs occurred in waters of less than 10m depth; (2) branching
ccal, especially the acroporids sustained the most damage; (3)
many head cuals were displaced and overhrrned; and (4) large
amormts of sediments were shifted both onto and off reef buttresses.

In cqrclusion, majq reef damage was localized within a
relatively narrow band, lcss than 30 mi in width. The actual damage
sustained was minimal due o the path of Hurricane Andrew being
located on thenortlrern fringe of thereef tract, whichput mostof the
major reefs on the favorable, south side of the storm.

PRECHT, WILIJAM F., Reef Resources &Associates, Miami, FL.
Shrtfraphlc Evldencc from Reef Studles for a Double-H[h
S€r Strd Durlng the LrstInterglrchlMaxlmum

Exposrucs of reefal limestones frun the Pleisocene allow for
an cxcellent opportunity to evaluate carbonate platform history
reluive o glacio-eustatic changes in sea level. Detail€d snrdies
firom the Falmouth Formation, famaica (Sangamon-Isotope Sage
5E) rcveal a distinctrclatiorship between int€rnd facies mosaics,
subscqucntdiagenetic alteration, urd variations inrelative sea level.

Tenrpcdly, the reeB ue composed of two parasequence-
ecale, ehallowing-upwcd prckages. The absolute water depths for
rccf facies have been calculated using reef crest materials that
accurstely cxpress thc position of a low-tide datum. As such, a
r€prescntdion of the sediment accommodatiqt space for the plat-
form has beenr€constnrct€d and the pogressive filling of 0ris space
csr bc svaluatcd with rcspcct o the intcmal anatomy of reef facies.

Thc bEs€ of the Fdmouth Fqmation is chracterized by a
tnmsgr€ssivc surface. This surface urlaps the kerted Hopegaa
Fqnruiqr and indicatce the start-rp phase of rcef dcvelopment.
Within ths lowcr p{rsequ€noer the recf is composed of a well-
zmed fringing reef complcx. Vertical (temporal) churges reveal an
initial rapid dccpcning, relatcd o flooding of the platform, followed
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by aprogessive shallowing of reef facies, characteristic of a catch-
up style of reef developmenr As the reef c<nrtinues to shallow, the
accommodatiqr space across the narrow platform becomes more
restricted and the community structure changes accmdingly. This
facies change signifies the termination of aggradational reef growth
and also marks the uppermost limit of the lower paraseque,lrce.

Renewed sea level rise over the platform is characterizedby a
flooding surface overlain by a shallow-water parasequence, com-
prised of a keep-up style reefal commrmity with coarse biorurbated,
cmalgal sediments. The upper limit of this parasequence is con-
cornitant \pith the Sangamon sea level maximum. A wave cut nortlr
developed in the Hopegate Formation some 5 m above present sea
level clearly delineates the maximum flooding of the platform.
Subsequent sea level fall subaerially exposed the platform and has
resulted in localized extensive facies and fab,ric specific diagenetic
modifi cation and alteration.

Develqrment of a relative sea level curve based on the recon-
struction of reef facies in time-slices strongly suggests the
development of a double-high sea stand during the last major
interglacial maximum. Calib'ration of this cunre based upon ura-
nium-series dating of well-presewed aragonitic corals from these
parasequences also argues in favorofadouble-peak in sealevel, the
lower peak developing between 1 34 and I 27 Ka and the upper peak
developing abott 124 to 199 ka. In addition, this snrdy area is
compared to other exposed, coeval reefal sequences from the
Caribbean and western Atlantic. These reefs, almost without
exception, detail a sirnilar developme,nt history, a testamef,rt to a
eustatic sea level signal corresponding to the two parasequences.

REED, BENJAMIN, C., Ohio University, Athens, OH.
Late Carbonlferous and Early Mesozok Deformation In the
Western Cumbcrland Basln, Nova Scotla

Late Carboniferous transpressional deformation related to
docking of the Meguma and Avalon terranes produced a series of
rapidly subsiding subbasins within the Cumberland basin. In the
western Cumberland basin, the Athol syncline contains the Joggins
and Springhill coal seams and represens a local depocenter of
Westphalian B-C conglomerates, lithic arenites, and siltsSones that
thicke,n toward the synclinal axis. The absence of Westphalian B-
C strata elsewhere in the Maritimes indicates regional Late
Carboniferous uplift and erosion, and suggests that development of
the Athol syncline was contemlnraneous with deposition.

Late Carbonif€rous strike-slip faults adjacent to the Athol
syncline record dextral motion south of the Cumberland basin
(Cobequid fault) sinistral motion along the bash's northwestem
margin (Havery-Hopewell fault). These faults are interpreted to be
synthetic and antithetic stnrctures related o a dextral shear regime
in which the Athol syncline and adjacent subparallel folds record the
direction of regional compressi<m dtrring basin development. Early
Mesozoic deformation of the Athol synclinc occurs along a zone of
east-west-trending faults, the Athol-Sand fault zone (ASFZ), that
tnrncates the syncline's southem limb. To the east, the ASFZ splays
north to deform coal measures in the Spring-hill area. To the west,
along the coast of Chignecto Bay, ttre ASFZ conprises nutnerous
normal, r€verse, and oblique-slip fauls that suggest changes in fte
direction of strike-slip. Kinematic analysis indicate motion was
predorninantly sinisnal. The development of the Athol syncline
therefme is interpreted to have been cqrtrolled by syndepositional,
dcxtral transpression duing the Late Carboniferous, followed by
sinistral trmstension relat€d to the Fmdy rift.

ROSE, PETER, R., Consultant, Austin, TX, JOHN C. JONES,
Mika, Myers, Beckett & Jqres, Grand Rapids, MI, and LEW P.
MURRAY, Miller Oil Co,rporation, Traverse City, MI.
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Energy In the Balancc: Exploradon and the Envlronment
In September 1991, a Michigan court ruled that the State of

Michigan owed MillerBrothers $42 million. The award was given
ascompe,nsation fora 1987 taking of theirpro,perty inwhichdrilling
permits were illegally denied.

Miller Brothen was able to present a cmvincing case by
establishing a sound basis fc the evaluation of the property in
question. This was achieved by corstnrcting an ob!rctive, well-
documented, convinchg analysis by integrating: (l) a detailed
uderstanding of the geology of the subject area; (2) a production
database ofanalog producing fields, projecting ultimate recoveries;
(3) detailed cash flow models establishing present rnonetary value
of reasonable prodrction cases; (4) risk analysis forecasting the
numbers and size of expected new field discoveries and their
associated probabilities; and (5 ) the fairmarket value of the property
based upon the determination of expected monetary bids fc a free
market acquisition of such properties.

Topreserve a domestic energy supply, ourindustry needs to be
willing to confiront opposition and when necessary to rurdertake and
prosecute similar lawsuits. To do so successfully, acompany must
be determined to stand onprinciple and committed to tlre fulluse of
technical expertise. As geologists , we need to be willing to develop
accurate and highly detailed analyses of the geologic envir<nrme,nts
within which we are working.

RYDER, ROBERT T., JOHN J. MILLER, JOHN A. GROW, and
NICHOLAS M. RArcLIFFE, U.S. Geological Suney, Reston,
VA, and Denver, CO.

In 1985, North Central Oil Corporation drilled a 10J00-ft well
in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, to test for oil and gas in Triassic-
Jurassic strata of the Newark Group in the Newark basin. The hole
was located about 5 mi southeast of the border fault on the crest of
the Revere anticline, atransv€rse stnrnue thatplunges nuthwestward
towardtheborderfault. This drillhole, No. I Cabot-KBl,penetrated
indescending order29fi) ftof lacustrine red and gray shale @assaic
Formatiur of Jwassic and Triassic age), 3600 ft of lacustrine gray
andblackshale (lockatorg Formationof Triassic age), and4fi[ ft
of fluvial sandstone and red shale (Stockton Formation of Triassic
age). Although the drill hole abandoned, it revealed excellent gas
shows throughout the lockatong Formatiqr and parts of the Stock-
ton Formation.

Acoustic and density logs from the well were converted to a
synthetic seismogram that ties stratigraphic htenrds in the bore-
hole with seismic eve,nts on the nearby, 33-mi-lurg Seitel NB-l
seismic line, Fqmation contacts, probable intraformational
wrconformites, and lithologic units, such as 50-ft-thick fluvial
sandstones in the Stockon Formation, are identified and traced for
tens of miles away fr,om the well. Moreover, beneath tlre drill site
in the Stockton Formation, the 48-fold seismic line shows a large
anticline ttrat is subparallel o the border fatrlt. This anticlinc has no
surface expression, but, in combination with the intcrsecting Revere
anticline, provides an obvious exploration target. Our int€rpretation
suggests that the No. I Cabot-KBI &ill hole ends about 1500 ft
above the bo,rder fault and the undcrlying middle Proterozoic
baseme,nt. As recognized in other interpretations of the line, the
border fault dips southeastward at approximately 30e beneath the
basin to a depth in the upper cflrst that cxceeds 25,(X)0 fr The
maximum thickness of the lower Mesozoic sequence along the line
is located several miles southeast of the drill sitc, where it is
estimated to be about 17,000 fr High-amplinrdc seismic eveirts
froln the Stockton Formation on tlrc southeastern flank of the large
anticline may indicate rmdiscovered gas accurnulations.

SEGALL, M. P., D. J. COLQUHOIJN, andC. WICKER, University

of South Carolina, C;olurnbia, SC.
Clay-Slze Mlnerelogr of Selected Samples llom thc Upper
Eocene Barnwell Group (Upland Unlt, Tobacco R.oed Sands,
Dry Branch Formetlon) and Mlddh Eocene Santee Formatlon,
South Carollna

Surficial and near-surface soils reflect a variety of lithologies
and depositional environments that are difficttlt to differcntial
because of intense leaching and rapid orlaterally inconsistent facies
changes. Binocular microscopic examinatior, SEITtVEDX obsen a-
tions, andXRD analysis indicate thatBarnwell Group sediments re
transitimal. Fluvially-derived upland sedime,ns conuin poorly
crystallized detrital kaolinite with a swirl-pattern microtexture.
Hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite is prevalent 0uoughout the rmit.
Tobacco Road Ssrds ue chracterizedby well<rrystallized authigenic
kaolinite with a "fanned" macrostructure, and well-formed hexago-
nal plates thatinherited thehdirectimal information from aprecursc
muscovite. SedimenB of the Dry Brurch Formation contain high
concentrations of smecti3e and flocculated, relatively poorly crys-
tallized kaolinite fl d<es refl ective of marine depositional conditions.
Interfingering of the units is suggested based on altemation of
mineralogic signah[es. This type of environmental control is
expected fm a low-gradient fluviaVtransitionaVmarine depositional
systern. The marine Santee Formation contains authige,nic Ca-
minerals (Ca-zeolites and authigenic calcite). Unique mineralogic
and mo,rphologic signatures are wefirl fo determining environmen-
tal constraints among the cores and rurderstandhg the movement
and formation of these smallest particles within the grormdwater
system.

SHAFFER, BRIAN N., Cypnu Em€rald Resources, Wayresburg,
PA.
Structural Impllcatbns on the Depooltbn of the Upper Frecport
Coal Bed ln Erstern Greene Countn Pennsylvrnla

The o'rientation, geometry, thickness, and qudity of thc Upper
Freeport coal bed suggests that synde,positional tectoric activity
inlluenced the accumulation of pcat and its l*erally equivalent
sediments. Both strike-parallel and strike-normal stnrchres appear
to influence the deposition of the Up,per Frce,port coal bed. Strike-
prallelstnrctures are faults thatwere rctiveduring theCartoniferou,
but do not pen€trate ino the Carboniferous section. The Carbonif-
erous rocks at the surface within the study rea rcflect deepcr
stnrcnnres as a series of ge,ntle synclines and srticlines. The Upper
Freeport coal bed was depooited as a domed peat acrrss the Bellc
Vernon anticline, which represents the upthrown side of a
syndepositionally activc deep fault. I-aterally equivalc,nt fluvial
channel scdime,nts were deposited on the downthrown side of the
struchn€, represented at the surface by the Woyneeburg syncline.
The influence of synde,pocitionally active faulu ur the distribrutiorq
thickness, and qudity of the UpperFreeportcoal bed is similar o the
previouslyreported influcnce of contemporrneous growth faults on
the distribution and thickness of Carboniferous coal beds in Ken-
nrcky and Alabama.

Strike-nsmal features also influence the poeitior, geonretry,
and thicknesc of the Uppcr Frecpott coal bed. The etrikc-normal
featuras apeartobeproducedby deep etrikc-slip faulting. A major
no-coal zone within the Upper Freeport coal bed lies within and
parallel to tlre trend of a crocs-strike discontinuity within the strrdy
arca.

SIRON, D. L., srd D. J. COLQUHO{JN, Univcrsity of South
Carolina, Cohunbia, SC.
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differing nearshore environments . Sediment changes coincide with
changes in land-surface elevations because original sediments were
eroded and rcdeposited at different sea level elevations. Where
land-surface elevations decrease, the water table approaches land
surface.

These variatiqrs in sediments coincide with changes in land
cover from upland fields to lowland forests and wetlands. Evapo-
transpiration becomes a major pathway for growrdwater discharge
in lowlands during the growing season. The effects of evapotrans-
piration result in low lateral hydraulic gradients, upward hydraulic
gradients that can equal the magnitude of lateral hydraulic gradi-
ents, and diumal fluctuations in the water table as great as 1 ft.
Where water-table altitudes decrease, groundwater discharges frorn
wderlying csrfined aquifers.

Groundwater quality reflects sources of water and geochemi-
cal changes. Distinctly different water-quality types result from the
effecs of agricultural practices, water discharged from wrdertying
confined aquifers, and brackish water probably ftom the combined
effects of recharge caused by tidal flooding and lateral inflow
caused by evapotranspiration. Organic matter in sedime,nts de-
creases dissolved oxygen concentrations in grormdwater and can
cause a shift from oxidizing to reducing reactions.

SPIKER, E. C. and A. L. BATES, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston,
VA.
Sulfur Isotoplc Evldence for Controls on Sulfur Incorporatlon
ln Peat and Coal

$nitic sulfur isotope dss values were used as a measure of two
principal controls on sulfur incorporation in peat and coal, the
availability ofsulfate, and the activity of sulfate-reducing bacteria
in the peat-forming mire. Relatively low daS values indicated an
open system with a relatively abundant supply of sulfate that
exce€ded the rate of sulfate reduction to sulfide, whereas relatively
high daS values indicated a closed system with a more limited
supply of sulfate. For example, in the high-sulfur (>37o S),
Holocene deposits of Mud Lake, Florida, pyritic sulfur dsS values
decrease sharply across the transition frorn peat to the overlying
lacustrine sapropel, which corresponds to an increased supply of
sulfate from the lake waters. Likewise, syngenetic pyrite in the
high-sulfur Minto coal bed (Pictou Group, \Vestphalian C) in New
Bnmswick, Canada,show up to loEo negative shifts indaS in attrital
layers containing detrital quartz and illite, consistent with an
increased supply of sulfate from strearns e,ntering thepeat-forming
mire. In contrast, positive pyritic sulftu daS values in high-sulfur,
channel-fill coal beds (lower Breathitt Formation, Middle Pennsyl-
vanian) in eastern Kentucky indicate that a steady supply of sulfate
was exhausted by very active microbial sulfate redrrction in the
channel-fill peat.

SWAIN, LINDSAY, A., U.S. Geological Survey, Richmond, VA.
Hydrogeological Characteristics of the Bcdrock Aquifers ln the
Appalachian Valley and Ridge, Pledmont and Blue Ridge
Phystographlc hovinces of the Eastern and Southeastern United
States

In 1988, the U.S. Geological Sunrey began a regional snrdy of
the aquifer systems within the Appalachian Valley and Ridge,
Piedmont, and Blue Ridge physiographic provinces. The project
area covers mce than 142,fi) mi'zof the eastern and southeastern
United States from the northern border of New Jersey to Birming-
ham, A[abama.

Theprincipal study objectives were to delineate, describe, and
quarify the hydrogeologic teranes, and the significant character-
istics of the grormdwater flow systems within the bedrock aquifers.
In the regional approach to accomplish these objectives, the

Textural Dlstrlbutlon of Barnwell Group Sedtmentg Northwest
South Carollna Cmstrl Plaln

Drill-log data, core descriptions, and grain size analyses were
gombined to clari$ stratigraphic relationships of the Upland unit,
Tobacco Road Sand, urd Dry Brurch Formation. Geologic cross
sectiors produced fronr 3 power augerholes onthe SouthCarolina
coastal plan reveal unique texhrral characteristics indicative of
variable depositional conditions. The Upland Unit consists of ahigh
variability of grain sizes with high clay/sand ratios reflective of
iregular deposition within a fluvial environment. Int€rlaminated
fine-grained sand/clay layers zuggest an overbank depositional
setting. Cobbles up to 3 in. in diameter are common with pebble lag
channel deposis generally occurring at the base of the unit These
well-rormded "potato" cobbles are surrowrded by a matrix of
medium- to coarse-graincd angular quartz sand. Tobacco Road
sands show characteristics of a transition between Upland fluvial
and uderlying marine Dry Branch sedime,nts. These sands are
moderately well sortcd, medium to ooarse grained, and have a
subangular to subrorurded morphology.

Tobacco Road sands are more ruriform in size then sediments
forurd in the Upland unit and include a higher percentage of finer
grain sizes with variable clay contents. The Dry Branch Formation
is composed of well-sorted, fine-grained sands with low clay/sand
ratios characteristic of ruriform deposition in a shallow-marine
environm€nL These results indicate textwal variability among
sediments in the upper Eocene Barnwell group can be used to infer
depositional conditions.

SITES, ROY S., and KAREl.l K. HOSTETTLER, Division of
Mineral Resources, Charlottesville, VA.
Southwest Vlrglnla Underground Coal Mine Map Database and
Bese Maps-Synopsls of en Ongolng Coalfteld hoJect

In September 1991, the Department of Mines, Minerals, and
Energy of the Commonwealthof Virginiaentered into an agreemeil
with the Office of Surface Mining to prepare a coal mine map
database and o produce 1:24,(XX) scale individual coal-bed base
maps showing documented undergrorurd mined areas throughout
the Southwest Virginia coal field. The project results are to provide
public, industry, and all levels of government amuch-needed means
of initial evaluation of many coalfield related c(rlcerns. The
completed maps will be incorporated into an integrated geographic
information system (GIS).

Evaluating the eirtire coalfield involved a preliminary review
of 48 quadrangles. Orgoing detailed, accurate information gather-
ing of extensive undergrormd mine map files was nece$sary to
pr,ovide a needed cganized rnap daabase. Construction of coalfi eld
index maps of information gathered to date provide insight iilo
coalfield-wide outclop patterns, mine distributions, and coal-bed
uends. A completed set of hdividual maps, referenced to the
underground mine map database, showing the types of mining
applicable per coal bed per quadrangle is the designated project
output.

SPEIRAN, GARY K., U.S. Geological Sunrey, Richmond, VA
Flow and Quallty of Groundwater In Coastal Discharge Areas of
the Eestern Shore, Vlrglnlrr

Vriations in shallow geology, topography, and land cover
affect thc flow and quality of groundwater near coastal discharge
areas on the castem shore of Virginia. Grormdwater discharges
fronr the water-table aquifero streams,estuaries, and saltwater and
ft,eshwater wetlands. Sediments in many discharge areas have
variable, lithology, mineral oontent, and cguric content because
previorsly deposited sedime,lrts were eroded and redeposited in
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hy&ogeologic framework and groundwater conditions in each
province were evaluated. In the localized approach, representative
basins were intensively studied and theirhydrogeologic character-
istics were quantified by means of growrdwater modeling.

heliminary findings indicate that maximum discharge of
wells intheValley and Ridge, Piedm<mt, andBlue Ridgeprovinces
are 8000, 2200,and 830 gaVmin,respectively. Mediannondomestic
discharges of wells in each of these provinces are 37 (4287 wells),
30 (8100 wells), and 20 (668 wells) gal/min, respectively. In the
crystalline rocks of tlre Piedmont and Blue Ridge provinces, the
median well discharge is great€r in the southern half of the snrdy
area than in the nqtlrern half. However, in the sedimentary rocks
of the Mesozoic rift zqres within the Piedmont province, well
discharge ge,nerally dec:reases frorn north to south. At some
locations in crystalline rocks in the Piedmont, zores of high yield
have been identified betrreen depths of 350 and 650 ft.

THOMAS, ROBERTB., and PATRJCK J. BURNS, EasternMoun-
tain Fuel, Inc., Parkenburg, WV.
Poroclty Trends of the Lower Ordovlcians Rocc Run Sandstone
ln Holmeq Thscarawag and Coehocton Countleq Ohlo

Density, poosity, and thickness were calculated for the Rose
Rtm Sandstsre in over 3(X) electric logs from Holmes, Tuscarawas,
and Coshocton cowrties, Ohio, to determine depositional and reser-
voir patEems, Cornplete, ueroded sections of the Rose Rrm were
encotmtered in approximately 2fi) wells. Average gross thickness
of the main sand body of the Rose Run in the snrdy area is 70 ft, with
a maximrun of 94 ft and a minimum of 51 ft Average porosity for
the main sand body is 9.8%. Forosity-feet (porosity rF height)
values were calculated from the logs. The porosity-feet values
range from 0.89 to 8.95 with an average of 4.35. Within tlre srudy
atea, the main sand body of the Rose Rrm is composed of three
disthct sandstone lenses.

Regional map'ping of the Roec Ru Sandstone in a 15fi) mi2
area of Holmes, Tbscarawas, and Coshocton countics indicates a
nqthwest-southeast thick rend of the main sand body of the Rose
Run. Generally, higher pcosity-feet and average pcosities are
observed alorg the thick trend when compared to the thin areas of
the Rose Run. The northwest-southeast thick trend also is coinci-
dent with a regional northwest-southeest structural low on the base
of the Rose Rrm. This thick, Ircrousr stnrcnrally low area is
int€rpretcdto bc atidal channel. Detailed mapping of the individual
sand lenses of the Roae Rrur also indicates the existe,nce of a system
of meandering tidal channels within the boundaries of the larger
tidal channel.

WEAVER, DOUGIAS R., Texaco Exploration and Ploduction
Inc., New Orleans, LA.
An Envlronmentelly Correct Drllllng Effort-Texaco's
Teylonsvllle Besln Exploretbn Progrem

Through thc early urd mid-198&, Texaco conducted geo-
physical, geochemical, and sfatigraphic test programs along the
Mid-Atlsrtic Coast of the Unit€d Stares. A drilling progratn was
ultimately focus€d at the Triassic sedimeirts of the Taylorsville
basin straddling tlrc Virginia-Maryland border. Three wildcat wells
wer€ drillcd berwec,n 1989 nd LW2. All werc dry holes.

Although the prospcct was a gcological disappointment to
Tcxaco, dre envircnmental cqrcern andprecaution exhibited through-
qrt the effon st[rd Es tcstarn€nt to a majc oil company's ability to
conduct operations in ur cnvironmentally pnrdent manner. Al-
thotrgh the o,perations involved only inland drill sites, all locations
wer€ €xtr€m€ly cloee o the Chesapedce Bay, one of the world's
most fragile cstuarial acocystems. Protective techniques employcd
included the use of cloeed freehwatermud systems, protective levee

and drainage containment, comprehensive backup and emerge,ncy
plans, and heightened safety awareness.

Texaco also embraced an open policy regarding public educa-
tion and input. By means of town meetings, public hearings, and
thousands of rig visits, Texaco believes it has enhanced the public
perception and enthusiasm forexploraorydrilling in the Tidewater
region.

WILSON, B. R., Virginia Division of Gas and Oil, Abingdon, VA
TheVlrglnla Gasand Oll Act of 1990-A RegulatoryPerspectlve

The Virginia Gas and Oil Act states that is provisions are to be
*...liberally construed to effecruate.,." c€trtain specific purposes.

The focus of these purposes is promoting and e,ncouraging explora-
tion and development conserving gas and oil resources, using
environmentally sound exploration and exploitation practices, co-
<rdinating coal mining and hydrocarbon exploration, and showing
concem fc the rights of mineral and surface owners. The act,
through and along with the Gas and Oil Regulation prornulgated
rmder the act and adopted August 1, 1991., addressed these objec-
tives in many ways. Some examples are requirements that permit
ap'plications, including drilling water analyses, fluid and solid
disposal plans, and site-specific operations plans detailing erosion
and sediment control measures; provisions requiring notification of
all affected mineral and sruface ownefli prior to permit issuance;
simultaneous permitting of boreholes to be alternately used as coal-
bed methane producers or deep-rnine ventilation holes, depending
on the proximity of mining activity. A p,erspective of the 2 y' since
the adoption of the regulation allows consideration of how well the
purposes of the act are being met, and how it has affected the
industry it regulates.

WOMACK, D. GENE, Halliburton Geophysical Sen'ices, Inc.,
Houston,fi.
Selsmlc Operations ln Envlronmentally Sensltlve Areas IAGC
Inltlatlves

As envircnmental concerns continue o expand on a global
basis, thepeholeum industrycan expect acontinuing strefir ofnew
legislation, regulations, and permitting conditions addressing this
critical subject. Exploratiur programs involving seismic surveys
willlikelybe afocalpoint fcthese governmental actions andpublic
initiatives.

Because of the diversity of circumstances faccd by geophysical
field crews and the potentid adverse impact frorn swh activities,
our industry must develop heightened sensitivity and operating
practices that demonstrate that such work can be dcme in an
environmentally compatible mann€r. The Internatiural Associa-
tion of Geophysical Contractors (IAGC) has taken a proactive
approach to this issue by producing a cornprehensive set ofrecom-
mended worldwide operating guidelines to assist its member
companies and others in planning and carrying out geophysical data
acquisition activities in an e,nvironmentally responsible manner.

These IAGC guidelines are desigrred to address key environ-
m€ntal issues present in six specific operating envirurme,nts: arctic
areas, coastal areas (including wetlands and marshes), level and
semilevel forested areas, and marine areas. Carcful planning,
proper communication with both the public and government age,n-

cies, and knowledge ofspecific local issues can help to bring about
a coopcrative and positive ap'proach to future petroleum explcation
and development in environmentally sensitive areas.

Furtlrcrmqe, recogrition, acoeptanoe, and adoption to thesc
IAGC guidelines by both the petroleum industry and regulatory
age,ncies can help prornote acc€ss to exploe-without unreasonable
tr umccessary restricti<ns-in environm€,ntally sensitive areas. This
can help reduce oil company client and geophysical contractc
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liability and, at the same time, provide a much needed boost to our
industry's public image.

Development of these guidelines has been a tnrly international
effort incorporating input ftonr all rcgiors of the world as to content,
format, and localized semantics. Lr trying to achieve wqldwide
functionality, IAGC has attempted to establish a balance environ-
mental diligence,reasonablepractices, urd economic consideratiqrs.

ZHENG, LI, THOMAS H. WILSON, and ROBERT C.
SHUMAKER, West Virginia University, Mo,rgantown, WV
Small-Scale Structurel Heterugenelty and T[ell-Communlcr-
tlon Problems ln the Granny Creek Oll Fleld of \ilestVhglnla

Seismic interpretations of the Granny Creek oil field in lVest
Virginia suggest the prese,lrce of numerous small-scale fracture
zones and fauls. Seismic disnrptions interpreted as fauls and/q
fracture z<)nes al€ represented by abnrpt reflectiqr offses, local
amplitude reductions, and wavefonn changes. These features are
enhanced through reprocessing, md tlre majority of the improve-
ments to the data result fronr the swface consistent application of
zero-phase deconvolution. Reprocessing yields a 2O?o improve-
ment of resolution. Seismic interpretations of these features as
small faults and fracnrre zones are supp<rrted by nearby offset
vertical seismic profiles and by their proximity and fracture zones
are supportedby nearby offsetvertical seismicprofiles andby their
p'roximity to wells between which direct communication occrus
duing waterflooding.

Four sets of faults are interpreted based on subsurface and
seismic data. Drect interwell communication is interpreted to be
associated only with a nctheast-trending set of faults, which are
believed o have detached stnrctural odgins. Subsequent reactiva-
tion of deeperbasement faults may have opened fractures along this
trend. These faults have a limited effect on primary p,roduction, but
cause many well-communication problems and reduce secondary
production.

Seismic detection of these zores is important to the economic
and effective design of securdary recovery operations, because
direct well commrurication oftenresults in significantreduction of
sweep efficiency druing waterflooding. hior inf<rrmation about the
location ofthese zones would allow secondary recovery cperations
to avoid potential problem areas and increase oil recovery.
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I gg3 HONORS AND AWARDSSESSION

Eastern Section Amcrican Association of Petrolewt Geologists
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John T. Galey Memorial Award -
GeraldM. Friedrnan

Honorary Membenship -
G. Warfield Hobbs, N

Honorary Membenship -
Philip L. Martin

Distinguished Service Award
Gayle H. McColloch, fr.

Distinguished Service Award -
Roben A.Trevail

George V. Cohee hrblic Service Award -
Katlartne Lee Avary

Outstanding Educator Award -
Donald E. Hattin

Gondon H. Wood, Jr. Memonial Award -
AurealT. Cross

A.I. LeYorsen Memorial Award -
Lisa K. Goetz,
J.GaryTyler,
Roger L. Macarevich,
Daid L. Brewster, cnd
fagadeesh R. Sonnad

Vincent E. Nelson Mernorial Award -
ColinG.Trewofgy

LC.IVhite Memorial Award -
John Manley Dennison

DEG
Meritorious Contributions Award -

Willian G. Murray

Certificate of Merit
Tlwtnas R.Iake
Robert A.Trevail
Joan E. Crockett
Dale K. Helpingstine
StephenT.Whita.lcer
Doruld F. Oltz
Laure G.Wallace
Artlwr P. Schuln
Brenda Pierce
Tlwmas A. Fitzgerald
Iane R. Egglesnn
KennethC. Ashton

1992 RECOGNITION

Maryaret Hawn Mirabile Memorial Award -
Todd Hendricks and
SteptwnO. Moshier

EMD Best Paper -
Domld C. Haney and
James C.Cobb

EMD Best Focter -
ColinG.Treworgy
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1993 RECOGNITION

Margaret Hawn Mirabile Memorial Award
(Best Oral Paper by a student)-

Kurt A. Doraldson

Vincent E. Nelson Mernorial Award
(Best Poster Paper) -

CarmenBaucrt

A.I. Levonsen Memorial Award
(Best Oral Paper) -

Robert E. Dais

Ralph L. Miller Memorial Award
(Best Energy Minerals Division Oral Paper) -

Janus C. Hower

Best Energy Minerals Division Poster Paper -
CarmcnBauert

Best Division of Environmental Geosciences
Poster Paper -

Harry J. Hansen

The following two winners tied for Best Division
of Environmental Geosciences Oral Papens -

I*w P. Murray and
Pixie A. Hamilton

Volunteer Judges at 1993 Eastern Section
AAPG Meeting

Robert Byrne
Jatnes Cobb
.Ittdith Denver
Albert Dikas
Ioseph Frantz
Patricia Fulton
Rick Goings
Mary AnnGross
Robyn Hannigan
David Harris
Kenneth Hollett
KeruthJolmson
PhiW Martin

Jane McColloch
Joseph Megler
James Noel
Samucl Pees
BrendaPierce
Thorrus Repine, Jr.
Bonnie Robinson
fohn Roen
John Rupp
Arthur Schultz
Cathlene Williams
JohnWirth


